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Free Hv-GGln CatalOG
and Near;;,"IJealer . . . 800-97J .657L
Call your dealer for your best price!

IIg-fliJln

JI)'· Gain 's new PAntlOT HF verticals are the
best bu ilt . he..t performing a nd best priced mulnband
verticals available today. For exciting DX make full
use of your su nspot cycle with the PAnuor. 10K'
17 degree angle signal.

So ground or radials needed
EfTectiw counterpoise

replaces radials and ground.
Automatic bands witching

Single coax cable feed. Each
band is individually tunable. Extra
wide VSWR bandwidth. End fed
with broadband ma tching unit.

Sleek and 10M·..p rofile
1..0" · 2.5 sq . ft. ..... ind surface

area. Small area required fo r
mounting. Mounts easily on
decks. roofs and patios,

Full legal Jimit
lIandles 15<X) Watts key down

co ntinuous for two minutes .
Built-to-last

Iligh wind survival of 80 mph.
Broadband ma tching unit made
from all Teflon" insula ted wi re ,
Aircra ft quality aluminum tub
ing , stai n less steel hardware.

hy-gain" warrant)'
Two year limited warranty,

All replacement paris in stock.

AV-fMO, $359.95. (6,10.12,
15.17.20,-'0.40 Meiers) . 25,S
ft. , 17.5 lhs. The AV-640 uses
quarter wave stubs on 6, 10, 12
and 17 mete rs and efficient e nd
loading co il and capacity hats on
15 , 20. 30 and 40 meters -- no
traps. Resonators are placed in
parallel not in series. End load 
ing of the lo we r HF band..
allows efficie nt operation with a
manageable ante nna height
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hy-gain"

Classics

Self-supporting -- no guys required . . . Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Handles 1500 Watts Low S WR ... Automatic band
switching . . . Aircraf t quality aluminum tubing Stainless steel hardware .

Recessed SO-239 connector Two year limited Warrant' .
compression damps is used/ or radiators. hy-gain"

Includes all slain/en steel hard....are.
Recessed SO-239 preverus moisture damage, p"'TRIOT

Hy-gain verticals go up easily '1''';111 just R
hUlid loots and their cost is surprisi"gl,. 10....

Two year timued ....armntv.
AV·.8I1T. 739.95. (10.12,15.20.40.80

'leten. 160 vteters optional). 53 n.. 114 Ihs.
Stand in~ 53 feel tall . the famous He-Gain

Hvtower is the world's best performing vern
cal! The AV-18HT features automatic band
selection ac hieved through a unique stub-
decoupling system which effectively isolates
various sections of the antenna so that an elec
trical 1/4 wavelength (or odd multiple of a 1/4
.....avelengthj exists on all bands.

Approximatel)" 250 kHz bandwidth at 2: I
VSW R o n 80 Meters. With the addit ion of a
base loading coil (LC-I 6OQ, $99.95). it also
provides exceptional 160 Meter performance.

The 1-l foot tower is all rugged. hot-dip gal
vanized steel and all hardware is indited for
co rrosio n resistance , Special till -o ver hinged
base for easy rai sing and lowe ring.

AV-14AVQ. $ 159.95. (10.15.20040 Metersl.
18 ft .• 9 Ibs. The Hv-Gain AV-I.tAVQ uses

~ the same trap design as the famous Hy-Guin
..,. Thunderbird beams. Three separate a ir diclec
'" ~ tr ic Hy-Q traps with ove rs ize co ils g ive supe rb
< stability a nd 1/4 wave reso na nce on all bands.
~ Roof mount with Hy-Gain AV-l.tR~tQ kit. $79.95.• •
~ AV-12AVQ. $114.95. (HI, 15,20 Mdl'rs).

13 ft., 9 Ibs. The AV-12AVQ also uses
T hunde rbird beam design air dielectric tra ps
fo r extremely Hy-Q performance. Thi s is the
way to go for inexpensive In -hand perfor m
ance in limited space. Roof mo unt with AV-
14RMQ kit, $7 9.95.

AV·18VS, $74.95 . (1Il,12,15, 17,211•.10,4U,80
_ -'Jk _ 1\1t' Il'rs l, 18 ft., 4 Ihs. Higb quality co nstructio n

and low cost make the AV-I XVS an exceptional
value . Easil y tuned to any band by adjusti ng
feed point at the base load ing co il. Roof
mo unt with Hy-Gain AV- 14RMQ kit , $7 9.95.

UX-KH, $.."\49.95. (10. 12, 15,17,20,30,40.80
vterers. 160 Meters optlonah. 25 ft .• IS lhs.

All hy-gain mulli-band venicat All bands are easily tuned with the DX-88's
alllennas are entirely self sup - esctusive adjustable capacitors. SO and 40
porting -- no KUJ.~ required. Meters can even be tuned from the g round

They offer remarkable IJX per- without having to lower the antenna. S upe r
formance M'ith their ex trf'm f'lJ heavy-duty construct ion. DX-88 OPTIONS:
10M' angle of radiation and (III /IIi- 160 Meter add-on kit. KIT· 1(>1)..88, $ 179.95 .
directionat panem. Ground Radia l Syste m, GRK-88. $81.95. Roof

AU handle 1500 nUns PEP sss. Radial System. RRK-88. $89.95.
have 10"01' SU'R, automatic band-
sM',khing {except A\~J8l'S) and DX-77A. $429.95. (10, 12. 15. 17,211, .111,
includ~ a J1-inch h~a,')' dut)' mast 40 :'-'elers ). 29 It., 25 Ibs. No ground radials
support bracket(~xcept A\ ~ J8J1T). required! Off-center-fed Windom has 55-'

JI~a)J' dut)', slotted, tapered greater bandwidth than competitive verticals.
swaged, aircraft qualil)' aluminum Heavy-duty tiltable base. Each band independ-
tubing It'ithfu /l circumference e ntly tunable .

h\lodd' · Ptio:I.~8anch~'b.i~-+-Hrighl ~""ril:ht~\ln':LSu". RK ,---,\IIN I

!-A~·. l gHT S139.95 I IO.IU \-*lIll_ ISOOWPEP! 5JrM 1" 4 pouoo.. 1H IPH -~ Antennas Rotators & Towers
1-.-\\ -14.\' ,9 S t511·~ _ i tO,15.2'O,40 HU1" ,rtl' t Kr~ I 9~nds. 8O~IPII---J.s- 1 ,6;--~ 308 Industria l Pa;l Road. Starh !lIe. M S 39759 ~SA

AV-I2A\Q~I I -l.95---t!(MIY20 M+J510\\ PEP 13 rM \I pound; I 1IO ~1P1~ +1.5-t ,6..5 'Ioll-Iree C ustomer Sales Hontne: 800-97,l-6~n

~
-\Y- 1 S" S S1'&N95I_O - 80 ~ t+~~W I'l:l' tS.fed " pounds. I IlUIPH u:t~ • TECH : 662· 323-9538 • FA X: 662-323-655 1
DX-8fl S34\1.95 IO-~ M.J-!soo~25 reel 18 pounds 151lJlh "~ 1 U.1.6~:' , http.lllIln.n.'hyga,"ncom
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The Kenwood TS-2()(Xl system offers Amateurs the Versathlty 01
operation Ihat has never been achieved. This Multr-bandIMulti-mode
transceiver offers several different operation methods that provide
Amateurs with both high performance nol available on competitive models as well as 4 distinct
methods to operate. The T$-2000 is available with a full functioning front panel or as a "high tech
self enclosed T$-82000 model. Both units can also utilize the 1.2 GHz UJ-20 module for the
widest range of transmit capabilities. Both units can be operated with th~ AACP-2000 Radio
Control ftware or the unique, easy 10 use RC-2000flM-D700A ;J!!mote controller. Older
TM·D7 displays can be modified to operate the T$-2ooo series a _If that wasn't enough,
Kenw060 offers the capability to use t popular 1 -07AG handheld 0 operate HF and 8M :VIa
S and II: The TS-2000 also hast.:.,P,C Flasn-ROM ca ilrty, which means in the future
you !TS·~ is self-upgradeable, W new versions or models to 9UY. It's easy to see the TS·2000
all ddS up-t01:he transceiver with features designed for the future. available today.



FCC Says No to
Further Antenna Pre-emption

The FCC has denied-for the third and
final time-an ARRLpetition to extend the
limited federal pre-emption of local laws
relating to amateur antennas and towers
to include so-called "CC&Rs~ and other
deed restrictions in planned communities
and condominium developments. The full
Commission heard this final appeal and
ruled that current protections are suffi
cient and that hams who cannot operate
at home due to these antenna restrict ions
should operate mobile , at club stations,
or at some other location away from
home. The Commissioners also said they
will not try to overrule private contracts
without specific orders from Congress.
but essentially urged hams to seek those
orders by saying "the Commission would
expeditiously acr if the lawmakers told it
to, The ARRL is working on plans to bring
hams' case to Congress. For more infor
mation, see "Washington Readout" and
"Zero Bias" in this issue.

Amateurs encountering difficulties in
getting permission to erect an antenna in
any setting (private home, condominium,
apartment) may find some help from a
new page on the ARRL website. The
"Antenna Restrictions How-To Chart" at
< http://ww w. a rr l.o rg/F and ES/fi e ld
I regulati ons/ant- how-to -chart s .htmb
isn't so much of a chart as a step-by-step
guide to working with local governments,
homeowners' associations, and land
lords. It provides a good framework for
those dealing with authorities who intend
to act reasonably. The very first line em
phasizes that the guide is not a substitute
for professional legal advice and ass is
tance,wh ich is recommended if you beg in
encountering resistance to just about
anything you suggest.

New Ham Antenna Installed
on Space Station

The first of four new amateur radio
antennas was installed on the outside of
the International Space Station during a
spacewalk in January. The installation
was carried live on NASA-TV and re
ceived coverage from worldwide news
media, including a front-page mention in
The Wall Street Journal.

Amateur Radio on the International
Space Station (ARISS) Board Chairman
Frank Bauer, KA3HOO, told the AMSAT
News Service "It was exciting to see the
unfurled ISS ham antenna system per
manently mounted on the outside edge of
the service module: The second of the
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four antennas was scheduled to be in
stalled during an additional spacewalk in
late January.

ARRL Seeks " Refarming"
of HF Novice Bands

The ARRL will ask the FCC toeflmlnate
the Novice bands on 80, 40 , and 15
meters and to reallocate parts of two
bands for voice use. Under the League's
proposal an extra 25 kHz of phone sub
band would be created from each of the
50-kHz-wide Novice bands on 80 and 40
meters; Novices and Technicians with
code credit would have access to all Gen
era l class CW frequencies on 80 , 40, 15,
and 10 meters, but would continue to be
limited to operating CW at 200 watts. For
background see "Washington Readout. ~
For additional details and a CO alterna
tive proposal, see "Zero Bias."

CO VHFto Return
CO Publisher Richard Ross, K2MGA,

announced in January that CO VHFmag
azine will resume publication as a quar
terly in the spring of 2002. The magazine,
which had been published monthly for
four years from the beg inning of 1996 to
the end of 1999, is being brought back as
a result of continuing reader demand.
Longtime CO magazine "VHF-Plus~ Edi
tor Joe Lynch, N6CL, will be Editor of the
new quarterly.

According to Ross, the new CO VHF
will retain the friendly,conversational look
and feel of the original, but its technical
content will be somewhat higher level.
While the original magazine was intend
ed largely 10 reach newcomers to ama
teur radio, its primary audience, in fact.
turned out to be the experienced and
established VHFer. With this in mind, the
new version will focus more on meeting
the technical needs of experienced VHF
ers without sacrificing the attention to the
newcomer that has always been a hall
mark of CO publications. The first issue
is due out in May, For details, see N6CL's
~VHF-P lus~ column and W2VU's "Zero
Bias" editorial in this issue.

AMSAT Plans New
HT-Access Satellite

AMSAT North America has decided to
begin development of a multi-channel FM
microsatellite that would be usable with
nothing more than a dual-band handheld.

According to the AMSAT News Service,
the new satellite would be launched into
low Earth orbit and its multi-channel
design would permit several simultaneous

contacts, It would also include at least one
yet-to-be-determined experimental mode.

The report said the AMSAT-NA board
of directors vote was unanimous but that
it came after "extensive discussion."
AMSAT has been under pressure to
develop an easy-access satellite ever
since it decided that its first new project
after OSCAR-40 would be another SSBI
CW satellite that would require a special
ized station to operate.

Vanity Processing Resumes
Applications for amateur vanity call

signs are being processed once again
after a more than two-month shutdown
due to anthrax being discovered in fed
eral government mail facilit ies. Even elec
tronically-filed applications were placed
on hold, due to FCC policy that all appli
cations are handled together, in order of
date received. According to the ARRL,
the FCC licensing facility in Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania, resumed processing van
ity applications on January 9, beginning
with those received on October 15, 2001 .
No applications had been processed after
October 30. If you submitted a paper
appl ication between October 15 and No
vember 1 and have not been contacted
by the FCC to resubmit the paperwork,
please contact the FCC at 888-225-5322
to see if you need to resubmit anyth ing.
However, you should first check the Uni
versal Licensing System database on the
FCC website «htlp:/lwww.fcc.gov» to
see if your application is already on fife.

(Advice from the ARRL: On the ULS
home page, under "Search," click "Applt
cations," click "Continue" enter your pre
sent call in the "Call Sign" field, and press
Enter or click "Search" at the bottom of
the page. If an underlined number ap
pears under -R le Number: dick on it to
view your application. If it is there , you
don 't need to do anything else.)

FCC Requests Comments
on Four Petitions

Four amateur-radio-related petitions to
the FCC were put on public notice in early
January this year, with the Commission
seeking comments from the public, Ac
cording to the ARRL. one petition seeks
formal CW and voice subbands on 160
meters (currently there is no regulatory
CW subband, as on most other bands).
Top-band veterans Jeff Briggs, K1ZM,
and Bill TIppett, W4ZV, seek a no phone
zone below 1843 kHz.

(Continued on page 110)
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KENWOOD

Back in 1973, Kenwood int rod uced the first affordable HF radio to the world. th e legendary TS-520 . Today
27 years later, the Kenwood TS-570DG HF and the TS-570SG wi th 6 Meters are by far the most popular HF
and HF+6 transceiverson t he market. The t ruth is that Kenwood has buil t and sold more HF Amateur rad ios
than any ot her RF product ma nufacturer...ever! In 27 years. there have been several advancements in
Amateur radio: solid state circui ts. dig ital displays for qu icker and more accurate tuning. bu ilt -in
t uner,and Digita l Signal Processing (DSP) fo r cleaner signals unheard of w it h t he TS-520. Ask any
experienced Ham which HF radios have the best audio .. .th e answer has always been Kenwood!
Whether a CW conte ster, OX chaser. or a new upgraded General Class Amateur. Kenwood has an HF
rad io for you. Don't be fooled by big boxes, high price tags, complex operation, and broken
promises of performance.

Time marches on and your friends at Kenwood con tinue to build outstanding products wi th
unparalleled performance and g reat value. It's not too late to own an -Hf legend :' because we
are st ill build ing them today.



B!,l RICH MOSESON. W2VU

An Editorial

FCC to Hams: Hit the Road
Plus: Novice Band "Reforming" and the Return of CQ VHF

I
t's widely believed that one of the key
reasons Gerald Ford lost his bid to be
elected to a full term as President in

1976 was a single headline in the New
York Daily News the previous year after
Ford refused 10 bai l the city out of a fis
calcrisis. Itread :~Ford toCity:Drop Deadr

Now, the Federal Communications
Commission has a similar message to
hams living in developments that ban
outdoor antennas. In a ruling by the full
FCC, the Commissioners refused to ex
tend the protections of their 1985 PRB4
1 decision to deed restrictions, home
owners' association rules. etc. The
ARRL began in 1996 to try to persuade
the FCC to include homeowner associ
ation (HOA) rules, architectural control
committee (ACC) regulations and
"covenants. conditions and restrictions"
(CC&Rs) under its then-1 1-year-old lim
ited preemption policy (see this month's
'w asmnoton Readout" column on page
54 for background and details). Instead,
the Commissioners said the current
rules offer adequate protection and that
hams who are not permitted to put up
antennas could use "ether methods" to
transmit. These methods, the FCC says,
include "operation .. . at a location other
than their residence, mobile operation
and use of a club station," There are
several serious flaws in the FCC's logic.

First of all,what the FCC hasdone here
is create a permanent underclass of
-rcrnao' hams who are not permitted to
operate home stations. Thirty years ago,
the FCC required a ham to have a per
manent station location before it would
issue a callsign (the operator and station
licenses were considered separate even
though they were printed on the same
piece of paper, and an operator without
a permanent station location would not
havebeen issued a station license,which
was the part of the license that carried a
callsign). Now, the FCC not only says it's
not necessary for hams to have a per
manent station location, but that those
who are barred from settingup homesta
tionsby theirhomeowner'sassociationor
by deed restrictions should hit the road,
take a hike, or go visiting.

The FCC also seems to assume that
there is a large number of permanent
club stations in operation around the
country. No doubt, this isdue to the large
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number of club callsigns assigned in
recent years.But it is not avalid assump
tion. Even disregarding the various
frauds uncovered by the Enforcement
Bureau in which certain individuals
amassed dozens of club calls, the actu
al number of club stations where a mem
ber can come get on the air at will is
small. This is because the number of
clubs with permanent locations at which
a station might be set up is small. A very
few are lucky enough to have their own
clubhouses and stations. Some have
good enough relationships with the facil
ities where they meet (emergency ser
vice headquarters, Red Cross chapter
houses, etc.) to be given an area where
they may set up a station and make it
available toclub members. Butthese are
the minority, The vast majority of club
callsigns in use today fall into one of two
categories: 1) repeater stationcaltsiqns.
or 2) club calls that are activated for spe
cial events such as contests and other
temporary group operations. These are
both valid, legitimate uses of club call
signs, but their existence and use do not
necessarily imply that there is a perma
nent station on the air with that callsiqn
from which club members may operate,
For most people living in antenna
restricted communities, the FCC ruling
thus leaves two options: operate mobile
or Mat a location other than their resi
dence," wherever that might be.

Mobile operation is a viable possibili
ty for some amateurs but not for others.
For those, the only remaining option is
operating "at a location other than their
residence." Such as...

Let's see... Perhaps you could impose
on a ham friend to let you operate from
his or her station. Technically speaking,
though, FCC rules require guest opera
tors to sign the call assigned to the sta
tion from which they are operating,
unless their privileges exceed those of
the station licensee, in which case they
sign <stationcaltsiq rvoperatorcallsign>.
A ham seeking contacts that count
toward operating awards,etc., could not
legallydo sowith hisown callsign if oper
ating from someone else's station.
Same for operating at a club station.

What other options are there? Well,
you could theoretically use a dual-band
handheld or mobile transceiver to re-

motely control an HF transceiver at
another location. Oh, wait. The FCC
says you can't do that if one of the bands
is 2 meters .. . and try findinga dual band
rig that doesn't include 2 meters. Plus,
there's the internet. Yes, the internet.
Elsewhere in this issue, WB2REM
brings us up to date on the latest version
of internet-repeater linking (I-LINK),
through which you can use the internet
to link into repeaters or simplex outputs
around the world, on VHF and even on
to meters. But the FCC has had serious
questions about these setups in the
past, concerned about making sure that
only amateurs have direct access and
that third-party rules are observed for
any non-amateurs who use the system
under the supervision of a licensed con
trol operator. These concerns are legiti
mate, but the FCC can't have its cake
and eat it. too (or for those who prefer
that their aphorisms make some sort of
sense,can't eat itscakeand have it, too).

If the Commissioners are going to
require that thousands of amateurs get
on the air using methods that don't
involve putting up antennas at home,
then they must also give a green light to
developing and permitting technology for
alternatives, Kenwood, whose Sky
Command system for remotely control
ling HF radios (described above) was
declared illegal at the ARRl's behest,
now has a petition before the FCC ask
ing that the rules be changed to permit
auxiliary operation on 2 meters. This
would allow the Sky Command concept
to be employed using the most commonty
available dual-band FM transceivers,
This concept is a perfect example of how
one might operate "at a location other
than their residence" andought to be pro
moted by the FCC, not restricted. The
Commission mustapprove this petition in
order to promote its vision of antenna
restricted hams findingalternative means
of gening on the air.

Likewise, the rules must be interpret
ed liberally to permit radio-internet link
ing. WB2REM argues in his article that
third party rules should not apply here,
because the purpose of those rules was
to prevent the use of amateur radio to
circumvent the public telephone system
and thus deny revenue to commercial or
government phone system operators.

Visit Our Web Site



Using the internet to link to remote
repeaters does not circumvent the pub
lic telephone system, it uses that system
to connect users and repeaters. The
phone or cable companies are getting
their money. That leaves the issue of
who has access to amateur frequencies.
As WB2REM points out, the I-LINK sys
tem requires an amateur control opera
tor to enable the link between the inter
net and a radio station. That operator
also has the ability to bar specific users
(with just one mouse click) who abuse
the rules, an option that many repeater
control operators only wish for. The cur
rent rules did not anticipate this sort of
operation and should not be applied in
reverse to limit the innovative use of
technology to get people on the air,

The real problem, though, is that the
FCC refuses to recognize the reality that
so-called 'voluntary" deed restrictions
and homeowner association regulations
are not "voluntary" at all , and generally
are not subject to negotiation when a
contract to purchase a home is being
signed. Actually , the FCC may indeed
recogni ze this, but refuses to go into the
political morass of pre-empting "private
contracts" without specific orders from
Congress to do so, The Com missioners
as much as admi tted this in their ruling,

noting that the pre-emption of restric
tions on antennas for "over the air receiv
ing devices" or OTARDs (commonly
known as TVs and radio receivers) was
done in direct response to a Congres
sional mandate, In addition , after insist
ing that the current requ irement that
state laws and local ord inances "rea
sonably accommodate" amateur com
munications provides enough protection
to hams and that pre-emption of deed
restrictions is unnecessary, the Com
missioners say they'll do a quick about
face if Congress is willing to take the
political heat from homeowners' associ
ations and developers. "(Sjhould Con
gress see fit to enact a statutory direc
tive mandating the expansion of our
reasonable accommodation policy," the
rul ing conc ludes, "the Commission
would expeditiously act to fulfill its oblig
ation thereunder."

So there we have our political march
ing orders , direct from the FCC Commis
sioners-persuade Congress that the
rights of amateurs should supersede the
rights of homeowners' associations to
restrict antennas. This wi ll be a tough
sell, but it can and must be done. The
only way to do it successfully is from the
local level. Former House Speaker Tip
O'Neill made the famous statement that

"all politics is local.~ and he was right.
Each of us needs to contact our local rep
resentatives in Congress, explain how
these restrictions hurt not only amateurs
but all the residents of their district , and
urge them to support a bill ordering the
FCC to requ ire that private housing con
tracts as well as state and local laws "rea
sonably accommodate amateur opera
tion ." But we must do it in a unified ,
coordinated , way. Next month. I'll offer
you tips on how to go about this in an
effective manner, and in concert with
efforts by the ARRL, which continues to
make this issue a top priority.

Whither the Novice Bands?
The ARRL's Board of Directors has
approved a modified version of its Nov
ice Spectrum Study Committee's plan to
eliminate the current Novice CW sub
bands and expand the US phone alia
cations on 80, 40. and 15 meters (Please
note: This updates the specifics of the
League plan presented in this month 's
"Washington Readout, ~ which had a
tighter deadline than this column) . The
only changes made by the board were
to reduce somewhat the size of the pro
posed phone band expansion on 75 and

(Continued on page 109)
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DARA Scholarships - The Dayton Ama
teur Radio Association has announced the
availability of scholarships for the 2002-2003
academic year. Applicants must be graduating
high school seniors in 2002 and hold an FCC
amateur radio license of any class. DARA
grants scholarship awards of up tp $2000
toward tuition at an institution of higher ecuca
non. as outlined in the application. To obtain
an application send an SASE to DARA
SCholarships, Attn. : DARA SCholarship Chair
man. Gary Des Combes. N8EMO. 9873 lower
Valley Pike, Medway. OH 45341 , or e-mail to
<:n8emol@msn.com:>. Completed applica
tions must be postmarked by June 1, 2002.

International Museums Weekend 2002
IMW 2002 will take place June 15--16, and
individual operators as well as amateur radio
clubs from around the world are invited to join
in by setting up a Special event station at their
local museum. Registration (required tor the
evenl) is free via the website <:httpJIwww.
imw.12s .com/:> and more into can also be
found there. Nearer to the event check the
website : <:httpJIwww.qsl.neVmlbyV>.

Virginia eso Party - Sponsored by the
Sterling Park ARC to promote activity in the
95 Virginia counties and 42 independent
cities; 18002 Saturday, March 16 through
02002 Monday, March 18, 2002 on 160
meters and up (no WARC bands) phone and
CWo For more information and entry forms,
contact VA OSO Party. Call Box 599, Sterling.
VA 20167 : web: <www.qsl.neVsterling>:ore
mail : <:ks4ii@arrLnet>.

Oklahoma aso Party - Sponsored by the
Pklahoma OX Association, stations outside
Oklahoma work as many Oklahoma stations
in as many Oklahoma counties as possible;
stations in Oklahoma work anyone. Begins
23002 March 22 and ends 23002 March 24,
2002; all entrants may work36 of the 48 hours.
For details go to: <:www.qsl.neVOKDXA>.

Wisconsin aso Party - Sponsored by the
West Allis RAC, 18002 March 10 to 0 100Z
March 11 , CW and phone on 50, 40 , 20 . 15.
10, 6. and 2 meters. For details contact
WARAC, P.O. Box 1072, Milwaukee, WI
53201 ; web : <:WWW.waraC.org/>.

• The following special events are sched
uled for March :

WX2PHI, from Hazardous Weather Aware
ness Week (in PAl , Mount Holly, New Jersey;
NWS·Phi SKYWAR N Assn.; 1500-21002
March 17 on 7.273,1 4.273,28.373. Certif
icate with SASE to John Holmes, W X3W,
WX2PHI Special Event, 126A Worman Rd .,
Bath, PA 18014-9099.

W4BKM, from Cherry Blossom Festival ,
Macon, Georgia; Macon ARC ; 1500--2200Z
March 16 on SSB 14.240 and 21.335, CW
7.135 and 14.055. For cemncate send OSL
and 9)(12 SASE to Macon ARC , P.O. Box
4862. Macon, GA 31208.

KL7JFU, from ldita~ Sled Dog Race.
Alaska; Matanuska ARA; from March 2 until
the end of the race on 160-6 meters. Special
event OSLs sent for verified contacts: certifi
cates for three or more different band OSOs
(SASE required for OSUcertificate; no route
given---ed.)

8 • CO • March 2002

W9RH, from 85th anniversary of Milwaukee
RAC ; OOO0-2400Z March 16 on 28.470,
14.270,7.260, 144.200. For certificate send
OSLand 9)(12 SASE to Tom Schulte, W9RH,
8802 Castle Ct., Franklin, WI 53132. For cer
tificate via e-mail send OSl info to <W9RH@
arrl.neb-.

• The followi ng hamfests, etc., are slat
ed for March :

Mar. 2. Shasta Cascade A RS Ham Rad io
Swapmeet, Downtown Mall , Redding .
California. Contact SCARS, P.O. Box 493549,
Redding, CA 96049~3549, or Jim. KE60UA.
<:ke6oua@arrl.neb.

Mar. 2, No rth Jersey Hamfest, Parsippany
PAL Building, Parsippany, New Jersey. Con
tact Splitrock ARA, P.O. Box 6 10, Rockaway,
NJ 07866 (phone 1-888-5 11-SARA; e-mail:
<:hamfest@splitrockara .org>: web: <:httpJI
www.splitrockara.org:».

Mar. 2, Mammoth Cave AR C Hamfest,
Cave City Convention Center, Cave City,
Kentucky. Contact Jim Erskine, KD4GNN ,
P.O. Box 187, Canmer, KY 42722 (e-mail:
<:mail@chirotoons.com>). (Talk-in 146.94134;
exams 9 AM)

Mar. 3 , Metro DC Winteriest, Northern
Virginia Community College, Annandale,
Virginia. See <:hllpJlwinterlest.home.att.neto
or e-mail: <:winterfest@all.nel>. (Exams Sat
urday, Mar. 2, 9 AM)

Mar. 3, SEWFA RS sweetest, Waukesha
County Expo Center, Waukesha County,
Wisconsin. See ewew.sewtars.com» or e
mail : <:sewtarS@hotmail.com>.

Mar. 9, Englewood ARS/Peace River
Repeater Ass n. Swaplest, Charlotte County
Fairgrounds, Port Charlotte, Florida. Contact
Vic Emmelkamp, KF4VHX, 11 81 Manor Rd. ,
Englewood, Fl 34 223 (941-473-5560; e-mail:
<:vkamp1@glne1.com>; ewww.tcrosby.ccrn/
hamfest:». (Talk-in 147.255+; exams)

Mar. 9, West Fargo Hamfest 2002, Red
River Valley Fairgrounds, West Fargo, North
Dakota. See <www.rrra.orq>. (Exams)

Mar. 9. SCottsdale ARC Hamtest, Scotts
dale Community College. Scottsdale, Arizo
na. Contact Ed Nickerson, WU7S, 902N. 73rd
Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85257 (480-949-5162;
e-mail : <:BnickerS@qweSl.neb). (Talk-in
147.18; exams)

Mar. 9 , No rth Arkansas ARS Hamtest
2002, Boone County Fairgrounds, Harrison,
Arkansas. Contact Bill Rose, N5VK F, 1007
North Maple, Harrison, AA 72601 (e-mail:
<:bill rose@cox-internel.com>: <:hllp:l/Www.
qsl.net/naarslhamfesVindex.htmb. (Exams)

Mar. 10, Mount Tom Amaleu r Repeater
Assn. Fleamar1l;et , Amherst/Pelham Reg ion
al Middle School, Amherst, Massachusetts.
Contact (tables) Bob, K1YO, 413-569·0320 ,
e-mail: <:k1yo@arrl.neb: <.WWW.mtara.org>.
[Tajk-in 146.940-, 145.130 l- offset 71 .9 PL) ;
exams 10 AM, amateur radio contact Dave,
WA1DC , <:wa1dc@pipeline.com>, or com
mercial Steve, N1SR, 413-593-6554)

Mar. 10, Western Canada Amateur Rad io
& El ect ronics Fleamarket, Oueensborough
Community Centre, Ryall Park, New West-

(Continued on page 110)
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JT1 BG (top) works on JT1CO's new 6 meter beam while
JT1 KAF (below the TH-11) holds the mast steady. (Photos

by the author)

and making a trip to the Dayton Hamvention®. I spoke again
with K4YT and made arrangements to meet with Chak at
Dayton for a few minutes so that the three of us could talk in
detail about our plan and how we would carry it out.

Karl and I felt it would be difficult to obtain material on the
local market to build a a-square array and shipping the mate
rial to Mongolia would be too expensive. In addition, we still
would need to do something for 160 meters. The amount of
available real estate was still a concern. In the end, we would
need to find an alternative that would address both bands yet
be something we could install without a major undertaking.

I finally settled on a single vertical, the V160 HD made by
Titanex. The V160is an 87 foot vertical made of high-strength
aluminum titanium alloy. This particular model can be raised
or lowered with the provided winch and comes with a tuning
box at the base with 12 volt relays that provide switching
among 40, 80, and 160 meters. Many Dxpedtticns have used
a portable version over the years with wonderful results. It
met our criteria, so I made the suggestion to Chak at Dayton
and he Quickly agreed. He also asked again if I would like to
travel to Mongolia to help him install the system. How could
I pass up such an opportunity?

--:J:ou rney to Mongolia

S
ince the inception of CQmagazine's 5-Band Worked All
Zones (58 WAZ) program, I've been fascinated by the
challenge of working all 40 zones on 80 through 10

meters. It remains one of the most difficult awards to achieve.
The addition at the WAZ award tor 160 meters added an even
greaterchallenge to theprogram. Oneof the zonesthatmakes
this a difficult award to complete is zone 23. Zone 23, which
is the central zone of Asia, is comprised of the Chinese
provinces of Tibet, Sinkiang, kansu. and Hinghai; the Russian
region of l ana Tuva: and the country of Mongolia. Zone 23
hasbeen pretty well represented on the higher HF bands with
activity from UA0Y stations, increased activity from China, and
a number at active stations in Mongolia. Working zone 23 on
80 and 160 meters remains a significant challenge for many
operators worldwide.

Several years ago I mentioned to friends that f was inter
ested in making a trip to this region for the purpose of acti
vating zone 23 on the low bands. In 2000 some discussions
were held about the possibility of staging such an operation
from UAOY. For whatever reason, the idea was never pur
sued further. Then in the spring of 2001 Karl Benz. K4YT.
mentioned that Chadraabal "Chak," JT1 CO, would be in the
Washington, DC area.

I was invited to meet Chak at Karl's home on a Saturday
afternoon. On my way to Karl's house, I stopped at Ham
Radio Outlet to pick up a copy of ON4UN's Low-Band DXing
book and the ARRL Antenna Handbook as gifts. During the
visit several of us discussed low-band antenna systems with
Chak. Hewas in the process of building a new house 15miles
northwest of Ulaanbaatar, so the timing was right. Later in
the week Chak had a chance to visit my OTH and view my
a-square array for 80 meters. I guess he was impressed, be
cause he asked if f could install one at his OTH.

Following that meeting Chak returned to Mongolia, and I
began to think seriously about a suitable low-band antenna
system for him. It had to be something th.at would be cap~

ble of producing a better than average signal as well as fit
within the property lines of his new OTH. In the case of the
latter. it wasn't clear just how much room we had to work
with. I later learned that Chak would be returning to the U.S.

·10 Clover Hill Drive. Stafford. VA 22554
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JT1 KAF (left) and JT1 SG (right) raise an antenna on
JT1CO's hamebrew crankup tower.

The Titanex vertical we installed at JT1 CO for 160, 80, and
40 meters is 87 feet tall! •

K4YT and I began to discuss our schedules in an attempt
to find a suitable time to carry out our mission.Our goalwould
be to get the system operational for Chak so that he would
be ready to operate by the time the low-band season rolled
around later in the year . The trip was planned as more of a
working DXpedition than one in which we actually would
spenta lot of time operating. Winters in Mongolia can be bru
tal, so we wanted to find a time frame that would allow us to
complete our outside antenna work without too much trou
ble. Airline reservations were eventually made for the week
end of September 14th.

Ournextchallenge wasgetting the antenna and other mate
rial to Mongolia in time for our visit. Things were coming down
to the wire with shipment of the antenna from Titanex in
Germany. One problem we encountered was that the bottom
section of the vertical was close to 20 feet long. SO it would
notfit in the cargo section of the MIATMongolianAirlinesA31 0
Airbus for its flight between Berlin and Ulaanbaatar. Tltanex
cut the piece in half, added a sleeve to join the two sections,
and we were all set. I began to pick up other supplies such as
coax, control cable, and anything else we conceivably would
need. , was working with the mindset that we would need to
bring every last item, aswe probably would not be able to pro
cure these things locally. I found out later that this was not
necessarily the case.

On the surface, this seemed like a relatively easy trip to
put together. However,anyonewhohasdone something sim
ilar knows all too well the pitfalls and work that is involved.
There were more than a few anxious days when I wondered
if everything would eventually come together in time.

September 11th
Finally we were all set to go. I made plans to attend the
W9DXCC convention in Chicago,aswehadtotransit through
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O'Hare Airport on our way to the Far East. I was counting
down the days, and Tuesday, September 11th started off like
any other day. What happened several hours later would
change the world forever.

I spoke with Karl , who was in Arizona at the time. My ini
tial thought was to continue with our plans. As the week
unfolded, however, it was obvious there was no way wewere
going to be able to fly as scheduled, Furthermore, I couldn't
imagine trying to get through Dulles Airport in Washington
with a load of radio equipment, especially since American
Airlines flight 77, which hit the Pentagon, had originated
there. Plans were put on hold indefinitely.

Eventually wewereable to makenewtravelarrangements.
Because of K4YTs work schedule, he was unable to make
the trip, so I was on my own. Friday, November 16th found
me at Dulles Airport at 5:30 AMwith over 200 pounds 01 bag
gage,bound forSeoul, Korea,where Iwould overnight before
heading up to Ulaanbaatar the following day. Thankfully,
everything went extremely well even with the added securi
ty measurers.

Upon arrival in Mongolia, I was met at the airport by Chak,
JT1 CO; Baatar JT1 BG: and Ohak's family driver. After a 304

minute drive we arrived at the new QTH of JT1CO, where I
would spend the next ten days. The evening was spent
exchanging stories and spending a little time on 20 meter
CW, We eventually went to bed at around 2 AM.

Antenna work began inearnest thenext morning, The crew
consisted of JT1CO, JT1 BG, JT1 KAF, myself, and some
local laborers. Part of the group started working on the TH
11 beam, which was not loading properly on 15 meters and
needed some fine tuning on a couple 01 other bands. While
the crew began lowering the TH-11 on Chak's homemade
crank-up tower, I started playing with the Tftanex. Chak's
homebrew tower is a real piece of engineering work. It's
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switch the relays in the tuning box. We
took a trip into the city. to a local elec
tronics repair shop, where we found a
three-position switch and box to mount
it in. So much for the not ion that Radio
Shack or something similar doesn't
exist in Mongolia.

That evening I fired up on 80 meters.
At 14:28Z I worked my first U.S. station ,
K6KII. Shortly thereafter the log began
to fill up with other W61W7 stations. As
local sunrise approached 9M2AX went
into the log along with WBJI on the East
Coast. I was starting to get a sense that
the antenna was working quite well on
80 meters. It also provided an initial
sense of accomplishment knowing that
all the work and plann ing was starting
to payoff. The following day I started on
80 meters with good openings to Eur
ope and most parts of the U.S. Later I
went back to 160 meters and was re
warded with my first OSOs to the U.S.
when AI6L and K7CA went into the log.
A total of 11 asos were made with the
U.S. that day on 160 meters.

Back in the shack of JTl CO two lap
top computers were put into use. I used
mine to log and run Geoclock. Geoclock
is an invaluable tool for anyone operat
ing the low bands. It provides a graph
ical representation of the world with a
real-time display of areas in darkness.
In the case of the U.S. the mapwascus
tomized with major cites throughout the
country. I could zoom in on the U.S. and
monitor sunrise or sunset as it swept
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reduced power due to the am plifie r
problem. Day two was spent installing
a 6 meter beam above the TH·11, and
setting up the Titanex for 40 and 80
meters and retuning it on 160 meters for
1905 kHz . Surprisingly. there was no
switch supplied with the vertical to

Baatar, JT1BG (standing). welcomes Chak, JT1CO (seated), and the author
(behind the camera), to his ham shack.

square in design, standing 60 feet tall,
with a carriage on large rollers that is
raised and lowered by a hand crank.

I was thankful that most of the phys
ical work was done prior to my arrival
and before the ground froze . After
reversing a couple of traps on the TH
11 to correct a problem on 15 meters, I
was able to turn my attent ion back to
the Titanex. The radials had to be ter
minated and the tuning unit set up for
each of the bands. I was able to set up
the tuner for 160 meters as the sun Ht
erally was setting on day one.

An unexpected problem popped up
later as I tried to tune the Tokyo Hy
Power amplifier on 1830 kHz . It only
produced 600 watts output. As I went
higher in the band, the power output
increased until I was able to get full legal
limit around 1900 kHz. It became appar
ent that the amplifier circuitry was
designed for the upper segment of 160
meters . which is where the Japanese
Topband operators were once restrict
ed . As a result, we later would use
1905.5 kHz as our transmit frequency
and listen down lower in the band.

The first hours were spent working
mostly Japan. Given the lack of sub
stantial activity from Mongolia on 160
meters, even the JAs were anxious to
make a OSO. At 20Z the band began to
open to Europe. By sunrise I had tin
ished with 79 asos on Topbano-cnot
a bad start considering we were using
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across the country. The second laptop
wasconnectedtotheinternet viaan ana
log radio, dial-up connection. The con
nection was a little slow. but hey, we
were out in the countryside of Mongolia.
We used the internet to connect to OX
Summit sowe couldannounce ourtrans
mit and receive frequencies. This was
especially important on 80 meters,as the
band is often inundated with random
aRM from the south. What could be a
good receive frequency in a split opera
tion one minute could become unusable
seconds later. I hesitated to change fre·
quency immediately when this hap
pened since it was random, but there
were times when it became necessary.

The rest of the week was spent doing
antenna work during the day and oper
ating the low bands at night. Sleep
became an afterthought. After all, I was
finally in zone 23 with a great low-band
antenna. Icould sleep when Igot home.

OnThursdayas Iawoke several hours
before sunrise, I heard a loud roaring
wind outside. I could hear the beam
banging around on the tower but was
unable to see what condition the vertical
was in. Nevertheless. everything loaded
up fine, so I went back to 80 and 160
meters. As the sun began to rise, I got
my first glimpse of a real snowstorm with
winds over 60 Mph. Welcome to the
Mongolian winter. The vertical was
guyed at two levels and if there was any
question about itsability to withstand the
local climate. it sure passed its first test
with flying colors. It barely budged in
spite of the strong winds.

As the day progressed the weather
improved and we were able to begin
work on a rotatable receive loop. One
of the local members of our club, Mike.
K4GMH. had an old AR 44 rotator that
I completely refurbished including the
use of some low-temperature grease. It
still was no match for the cold weather,
so we were stuck, literally, with a rota
tor that did not want to turn unless I
brought it inside the house. At the end
of theday it wasapparent that our entire
group was beginning to tire from non
stop antenna work. Long days in the
cold weather and late nights operating
were wearing out all of us. Beth JT1 CO
and JT1 8G commented that they were
going to take up stamp collecting, as
ham radio was too much work.. It was,
of course, said in jest.

The CO WW from Zone 23
With the weekend looming ahead, it
was time to start preparing for the ca
WW OX CW Contest. I had mixed feel
ings aboutgiving up the chance to oper-
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ate from my home station. Still. it would
be an interesting experience to operate
from a rare OX location in a much-need
ed zone. The contest began at 8 AM
Saturday local time so I would have a
chance to get a decentnight's sleepand
work a bit of the morning low-band
opening before the start.

The contest proceeded with little fan
fare. It's been said before. and was cer
tainly true in this case: Agood OX loca
tion does not necessarily make a good
contest location. Often the pile-ups
would grow too large and occasionally
get unruly. It is next to impossible to
keep anyrategoing in thatenvironment.
Mongolia is also far removed from a
steady diet of 3-point osos. It's tough
to run up a big score when 40% of the
asos are with 1-point stations. I did,
however, manage to set a new Mongo
lian and zone 23 record in 36 hours of
operating. I wouldhave spent more time
in the operating chair, but the long week
leading up to the contest left me more
tired than I realized.

Following the contest it was time to
take in some of the local sights and
make a final push on the low bands
before heading back home. Baatar,
JT1 BG, was kind enough to act as tour
guide for the day. We drove around the
city of Ulaanbaatar so Icould take some
pictures of daily life in Mongolia. We
also visited a Buddhist temple, a tradi
tional Ger (the portable home of the
nomads of central Asia for over 2000
years), the City Square, and several
shopping centers. Some of the larger
department stores are very well
equipped withdaily commodities aswell
as large items such as appliances and
large-screen TVs. I saw billboards for
no less than three different cell-phone
providers. Baatar had to stop to renew
his cell-phone service. The department
was absolutely packed with eager con
sumers. It was not unusual to see an
occasional BMW or other luxury car on
the streets of the city.

Another highlight of the trip was an
invitation to visit with Baatar and his
familyattheir apartment. Wewere treat
ed to a wonderful meal and plenty of
drink. I was also introduced to Baatar's
son Jargal, JT1CT, and his daughter
Oyuna, JT1CC.

Mission(s) Accomplished
All too soon it was time to wrap things
up and get ready to head back home.
Most of the final evening was spent on
160 meters. It was a real balancing act
spending time between two of my
favorite bands, 80 and 160 meters. I

wanted to spend the final evening on
160 meters, hoping that we would get
an opening to the eastern half of the
U.S. It was one region where I had not
been able to make much of an impact.
In the end we did not get the opening I
had hoped for, but at least I could leave
knowing I had given it my best shot.

Final totals, outside of the contest,
were 429 osos with 48 countries on
160 meters and 565 asos with 57
countries on 80 meters. While the num
bers might seem rather small, it does
represent formanythe completionof58
WAZ or 160 Meter WAZ, a goal which
they had been chasing tor years. We
also accomplished what we set out to
do from the beginning, and that was to
leave Chakwith agood low-bandanten
na system so that there will be plenty of
opportunity to work Mongolia and zone
23 for years to come.

I believemy feelings at the conclusion
of my trip were best summed up in a
note I sent to the Topband internet
reflector. I'd like to share them here:

I wanted to share acoupleof thoughtsas
I conclude my trip to Mongolia today. First
and foremost, l owe a big Thank You to
Chadraabal, JT1 CO, and hisfamily. Fer the
past ten days they have taken me in as a
part of their family and allowed me to stay
with themat their beautiful new QTH25 km
northwest of Ulaanbaatar. They fed me
three times a day and went out of their way
to make sure I felt welcomed in their home.
They have been most gracious in every
imaginable way. I'm sure they will now wel
comea little peace and quiet intheir life with
my departure.

Second. a big thanks to my good fr iend
Baalar, JT1BG. When I began this hobby
someyearsago asakid in high school, Ican
remember chasing Baatar for anewcountry
andhoping some day I might even work him
for that coveted zone 23 on80 meters. He's
not quite as active now as he was then, but
one of the first calls that comes to my mind
when you mention Mongolia is JT1 BG.
Baatar works with JT1 CO and he was also
very instrumental in getting this row-band
setupgoing. Never did I imagine years later
that Iwould have the opportunity to meet this
gentleman, inhis country,and become such
good friends. What a great hobby we have!

Thanks tothe othermembers oftheJT1JA
radio club and in particular JT1KAF, who
also spent many hours over here getting
things going.

Finally. I need to thank my wife and fam
ily for putting up with this unusual hobby.
They don't always understand it, but they
know enoughat thispoint togo withthe flow.

On a final note, I was able to work
JT1CO on 80 meters two days after I
returned home. That aso completed
my 58 WAZ quest. •
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BY GORDON WEST,. WB6NOA

Globe King
Remember the World Radio Labs Globe King AM
transmitter? Wow-SOD input watts of plate-rnodulat-

Brand new from Elecraft is a four-band module for the
KI QRP CW transceiver, covering 40, 30, 20, and

either 15 or 17 meters.

turn-around time for any Alinco product is excellent,
and an extensive on-hand parts inventory of high-fre
quency and VHF/UHF transceiver parts is readily
available.

The Alinco remote-head OX-70TH is a 100 watt
mobile rig with the 6 meter band also included, and a
receiver featuring razor-sharp selectivity. You must
hear one of these Alinco DX-70's to appreciate the
great audio. Another option is the DX-77T, a 12 volt
DC, HF, base-style transceiver, but without 6 meters.
The OX-70TH is by far the firm's most popular low
cost mobile HF rig . The Cota brothers also manufac
ture the Iron Horse fiberglass and stainless-steel ham
whips, which are good lightweight performers when
nmninqthe Alinco DX-70TH mobile.

Elecrafl
This California company continues to offer kit builders
an excellent selection of QR? equipment. New for this
year arecustom enclosures that are the same size and
color as Elecrah's Kl and K2 transceiver kits, allow
ing the kit builder to match up a companion automat
ic tuner or AC·to-DC power supply. Also brand new is
a four-band module for the Elecraft Kl QR? CW trans
ceiver, covering 40,30, 20, and either 15 or 17 meters.
Elecraft brings back the thrill of putting together your
own advanced HF transceiver multi-band kit.

·CO Contributing Editor, 2414 College Dr., Costa Mesa, CA
92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq·amateur-radio.com>

We all know the economy's not so hot right now, but WB6NOA
says that might make this year the best in a long time for buying
a new HF ham rig!

The Alinco remote-head OX-70TH is a 100 watt
mobile rig with the 6 meter band also included, and a

receiver fea turing razor-sharp selectivity.

High-Frequenc!j Transceivers

Alinco
Alinco has completed its move from California to
Covington, Ohio. "Our move will allow us to stock our
dealers faster with the merchandise they need, and
we have also increased our servicedepartment,"com
ments Phil Cota of a family-owned business called
ATOC Technologies. Service Manager Rich, WBVK,
and Yukio Masuda, JA6MMO, report that the service

T
he General class ham ticket is your ticket to
worldwide excitement, and it continues to be the
most popular license for an upgrade. Although

Extra class gives you a little bit more elbow room,
General class opens up nearly 3000 kHz of exciting
skywave activity in addition to the VHF/UHF privileges
of aTechnicianclassoperator.The theorytest requires
no major math skills, and the 5 wpm code exam is a
pushover for any Technician class operator willing to
work on the dits and dahs lor about 30 days.

High-frequency equipment manufacturers have
held the line on HF transceiver pricing lor the last cou
ple of years. and most amazing during our troubled
economyaresomeprice reductionsonselected equip
ment that may also include 6 meters, 2 meters, and
440 MHz. New manufacturer strategies to add more
value to their HF transceivers with included acces
sories and base station rrncs may make this your year
to acquire a new HF rig .

Let's take an inside look at the different manufac
turers, listed alphabetically from Alinco to Yaesu, and
see what they are doing to plug you in for more value
in an HF transceiver.
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Vintage Radios of North East Texas has introduced an
updated version of the classic Globe King 500 trans
mitter, the Globe King 5000. Each handmade unit
includes a self-contained power supply, a stable solid
state VFO, and a 4-400 final with 500 watts AM input.

ed AM so you could take part in the high-fidelity contests
early in the evenings on HF. Well , what's old is new again!
Vintage Radios of North East Texas is offering an updated
version of this classic transmitter. the Globe King 5000. Each
handmade unit includes a self-contained power supply, a sta
ble solid-state VFO, and a 4-400 final (yes, it sti ll glows in the
dark !) with 500 watts AM input. It even comes mounted in its
own 19 inch rack! Irs a bit pricey, but if you're looking for a
SOD wan AM transmitter, price probably isn't your number-one
concern,

ICOM America
It looks as if the 32-memory-channel IC-707 has been re
placed by the 101-memory-channeI IC-718 HF 100 watt, low
cost transceiver. Similar in appearance to the Alinco OX-77,
this large base-station-type 12 volt DC transceiver is more
at home on a desk than in the mobile, For the mobile , your
choice is the ICOM 706 MKIIG recently seen selling below
$875 including a free separation cable kit. This is one of the

ICOM has upgraded the JC-746 to an IC-746 PRO,
adding 32-bit IF-OSP, variable- level noise blanker,
SSBICWsynchronous tuning, selectable digital IF fil
ters, automatic notch filter. and even a built -in RTTY

demodulator and decoder.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

rigs I have in our communications van, because the remote
head is back-lit for nighttime operation and besides HF, it
also gives me 6 meters, 2 meters, and 440 MHz , plus unlim
ited tuning lor everything from television to FM music to pub
lic-safety agencies that have not yet switched to digi tal.

ICOM America also upgraded its IC-746 to an IC-746 PRO,
add ing 32-bit IF-OSP, variable-level noise blanker , SSB/ CW
synchronous tuning, selectable dig ital IF filters, automatic
notch filter , and even a built-in RTTY demodulator and
decoder. I'll bet ICOM even wilt come up with a way of decod
ing PSK and packet soon, but it's not in this latest offering.

The ICOM 756 PRO II is another recent upgrade of the
original 756 PRO. enhancing the 5 inch, thin-film transistor
display window, improving sensitivity and the third-order
intercept point , and improving the filter section, which allows
you to adjust the shape of the filter to best suit your operat
ing style or band conditions. Now if ICOM could just add the
IC-R3's slow-scan TV option, it would allow that gorgeous
screen to show even more excitement. The bandscope,
RTTY receive , and huge color screen, though, stilt make this
rig a Dxer's dream radio.

The ICOM 781 is no more, and I understand that the ICOM
IC-775 DSP is a special-order item.

ICOM America continues to dazzle us with big improve
ments in big equipment that you would not think could get
any better!

The JRC JST-245 is a powerful, almost 200 watt out
put transceiver that covers HF plus 6 meters and has
a triple-conversion receiver and great-sounding

transmit audio.

JRC - Japan Radio Corporation
I always like operating J RC equipment because of its func
tional knob layout, crystal-clear display, and 40-bit digital sig
nal process. This is extraordinary equipment, and the JRC
JST-245 is a powerful , almost 200 wan output transceiver
that covers HF plus 6 meters and has a triple-conversion
receiver and transmit audio such that usually the other sta
tion asks what type of exotic transmit equalization I have in
the mic circuit. Continue to watch JRC for new an nounce
ments at the upcoming Dayton Hamvention™ in May.

Kenwood
The Kenwood TS-2000 HFNHF/UHF multi-mode base or
mobile transceiver can also be special ordered with the
1240-1 300 MHz band factory-installed (the TS·2000X). This
brand-new rig is receiving praise from DXers around the world,
especially because of the OX Cluster® tune and the built-in
TNC which defaults to 1200 bps but has capability of 9600
bps. Dial in the sub-band to your local 2 meter packet cluster
and go about doing your thing on high frequency. I can set up
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The Kenwood T$-2000 HFNHF/UHF mum-mode
base or mobile transceiver can be special ordered
with the 1240-1300 MHzbandfactory-installed (des-

ignated the TS·2000X).

the packet-cluster function so that it any incoming packet
shows OX-such as 6 meter OX at 50.203, VE1YX double
hop from Nova Scotia- instantly the main band will jump up
to 6 meters, my 6 meter beam will be put on antenna port #2,
and I'm ready to run some unanticipated DX with the main
band all set to go. You can also use the internal terminal node
controller for APRS, attended Sky Command remote opera
tion, along with a built-in RS-232 tor complete computer con
trol. However, nocomputer is required tor the built-in TNC and
OX packet-cluster automatic tuning!

The popularity of the new 300-memory Kenwood TS-2oo0
may have caught Japan by surprise, but Kenwood is manag
ing tokeep dealers stocked with the RC·2000 compact mobile
controller head. and orders for the equipment without the reg
ular head, tor strictly computer control, are also keeping the
dealers hopping. I have seen the Kenwood 2000 under PC
radio control , and the ARCP·2000 option is helping to cement
the marriage of HF radio and computers. It'squite a rig, espe
cially with the tiny mobile head and computer control!

Sailors still like the lillie Kenwood TS-50 because it works
quite well with Pactor II for AirMail and fits almost anywhere
at the navigation station. The TS·570 OSP with 6 meters
included continues to be another popular Kenwood product.
but the big Kenwood TS-950 SOX appears to be out 01 pro
duction in favor of the TS-2000. The TS-870 is also disap
pearing from the marketplace, replaced by the 570.

Will Kenwood come up with a T8·50 size HFNHF/UHF rig
to compete with ICOM and Yaesu? It there is something in
the works, the company is keeping it super secret, and only
the Dayton Hamvention1M will reveal plans for 2002.

receiver. These are swell little boxes to take out for a public
ham demo, because passersby are amazed at the DX a lit
ne box can pull in.

PATCOMM
PATCOMM equipment is made in New York, and the popu
lar PC-16000A still continues to be a favorite among those
hams who might want the option of operating the equipment
via a keyboard. I recently had an opportunity to work with Ken
Neubeck, WB2AMU, with the new PATCOMM PC-500, a
two-band transceiver that takes band modules from 160 up
to 6 meters. Direct digital synthesis and crystal-mixing tech
niques offer exceptionally quiet receive with high dynamic
range and a very low noise tloor. Take off the antenna, and
you hear almost nothing!

The PATCOMM PC-SOD is a two-band transceiver
that takesbandmodules from 160 up to 6 metersand
offers exceptionally quiet receive with high dynamic

range and a very fow noise floor.

Add any kind of simple antenna and the PC-500 springs to
life. You can order additional band modules for less than $40
each, and when Ken and 1tried out the PC-500 in the PSK
31 mode, it locked onto signals that were barely above the
noise floor. I ran the PC-SOD with a brand-new AOR multi
media terminal in the PSK mode, and I was delighted with
the performance, with the combined capabilities at both units
boosting HF performance under noisy southern California
power-line conditions. The AOR equipment works with any
HF transceiver or receiver.

MFJ 9XXX Single-Banders
Martin Jue at MFJ tells me he barely keeps up with demand
for his 10 watt QRP transceivers with a hot dual-conversion

Shown here is the
MFJ-9020 10 watt,
20 meter QRP trans
ceiver with dual-con
version receiver. The
MFJ singfe·banders
are very popular!
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Ramsey Electronics
Did you get the latest Ramsey catalog yet? Ramsey just took
over AVCOM, the service monitor folks, and has also devel
oped quite an impressive line of low-power FM equipment for
the new FCC-authorized service. However, I'm told Ramsey
will continue to keep its single-band ham equipment in its line
up of kits. If you're looking for a tun radio-related project for
you and the kids, look at Ramsey Electronics HF gear.

Ranger
Ranger has expanded into marine VHF. This is a big market
and should keep Ranger healthy in the specialized single
band and dual-band HF market. I'm sure we'll continue to

Visit Our Web Site



see Ranger radios in the marketplace.
The equipment looks much like CB
radio high-end gear, but it is custom
tuned to the 12 and 10 meter ham radio
bands.

SGC
Pierre at SGC indicates that the firm has
improved its popular SG-2020 by in·
eluding adaptive dig ital signal process
ing in the transceiver. The little SG-2020
has been seen all over the hills and val
leys, operating with its strap-on battery
power pack and working into a myriad of
SGC automatic anten na couplers.
SGC's latest coupler comes in at an
incredibly low $249, and it works nicely
with the SG-2020 ADSP transceiver.

SGC has improved its popular
SG-2020 by including adaptive
digital signal processing in the
transceiver, designating the rig

the SG-2020 ADSP_

For you boaters, SGC makes an
FCC-certified, high-frequency marine
transce iver that also doubles as a pow
erful 150 watt output ham set. data
ready. Also, if you really want a big sig
nal, add the SGC-500 solid-state
automatic band -switching amplifie r,
and roast some hot dogs al 600+ watts
output working from 12 volts DC at
about 50 amps voice peak. SGC regu
larly supports ham radio public-service
events and is a big supplier of military
and airborne HF transceivers.

The Ten-Tec Jupiter
is an IF-DSP HF
transceiver with a
great LCD display
and spectrum
scope, plus 34
selections of IF
DSP filtering and a
choice of 18 selec·
table transmitter
bandwidths to tailor
your output.

Two Step Tuning
Step One: Pick up microphone.
Step Two: Transmit.

(Please note: HF Tuning doesn't get much easier than this.)

SGC Smartuner D I

HF Automatic Antenna Couplers
"For me and myradio dollar, there isn 't a better coupler made!"

jack Ih"..bschco ~9XR()

Power Input: From 1.5W • Up to 500W'
HF Frequency Range: From lMHz • Up to 60MHz'

Up to 4,000,000 element combinations'
Five Sensor Devices """...........

"Indoubtedlythe best piece ofhamgear I have ever owned."
Ronnit' KalIe K9""'1

Marine, Commercial, Amateur Radio,
Aviation, Special Applications

Starting at $249

Ten-Tec
U.S.-made equipm ent continues to
earn high praise from its users,and Ten 
Tee sells factory direct. This is the firm 's
33rd year in ham radio. Its newest prod
uct is the Ten-Tee Jupiter, an IF·DSP
HF transceiver with a wonderful LCD
display and spectrum scope. If there is
something happening up or down the
band, you will see it instantly!

The Jupiter offers 34 selections of IF
DSP filtering, and you can also choose
18 selectable transmitter bandwidths to

\I:1It N

dSA
• •• www.sgcworld.com
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Simultaneous Reception

~~l!!mI
ANew Dual-Band Engineering Milestone:
Introducing the Dual Band Mobile for the 21st Century's Active Ham!

144/430 MHz FM Dual Band
Mobile Transceiver

FT-7100M
• TMF Microphone (U.S. version) : Includes

16-memory Auto-dialer, and Direct Frequency
Entry

• Band Scanninll, Band-Limit Scanning , and
Memory SCannmg

• Three Priority Channel Modes: VFO. Memory,
and Home Channel Priority

.RF Squelch : Opens at user-defined signal level
• Tx Time-Out Timer (TOT)
• Automatic Power-Off (APO)
.1200/9600 bps Packet Compatible
• Battery Voltage Meter
• Compact Size: 5.S" x 1.9" x 6.9" WHO
• Large (O.g" x 2.3 ") Liquid Crystal Display
• Cloning Capability: To other FT-7100M Transceivers
• Optional YSK"7100 separation Kit
• Optional CT-39A Packet Cable

:::=0.:::

The Vaesu Engineering Team has done it again! The exciting new fT-7100M Dual Band Mobil brings you the ruggedness and operatin ease
01 our single-band mobiles . and the convenience 01 remote-head mounling capability; op.llonal SK·7100 Separalion Kit required) , in al ·new
144/430 MHz Dual Band designl
Providing 50 Walls of power output on 2 meters . and 35 Walls on 70 em, the FT-7100M has power 10 spare when you're in a fringe area . For
repeater access or selective simplex calling , you get nunt-tn encoder-decoder crrcults providing 50 CleSS tones and 104 DeS ( g ti 0 e
Squelch) codes. And the FT·7100M's huge 262-channlll Memory System lets you store up 10 six Alpha·Numerlc characters , lor el
Identification.
Operation 01 the FT-7100M is simple and straightforward, with separate Volume and Squelch controls lor each band during dual-band
reception . and eight stncte-tuncucn Ironl panel keys provide the easy feature access you need during mobile opera (on. Whars more , you also
gellhree user·delinable keys on Ihe microphone 10 use for impor1ant conlrol functions .
Rugged, reliable , and versatue . me ET. OM provides Ihe highesl cost-performance available among Dual Band FM Mobiles . S e-your
Yaesu Dealer today lor a test drive!

FEATURES
• Frequency Range: TX 144-148': MHz

RX 108-137 MHz (AM). 137-180 MHz. 3:z0..:t80 MHz.
810-999.99 MHz (Cellular blocked)

• YHF/UHF, VHFNHF, and UHF/UHF Dual Receive
operation"

• Channel Steps: 5110112.5115120125/50 kHz/step
• Power Output: 50 Walts (144 MHz)

35 Watts (430 MHz)
• Power Amplifier Type: 2SK3478 Power MOS FET
• Efficient Cooling System : Direct-flow heat-sink

and thermostatically-controlled fan
.262 Memory Channels: 120 "regular" memories.

5 pa irs of band limit memories. and one "HOME"
channel on each band

• Alpha-Numeric Memory Labels: 6 Characters
on lower display field. 5 Characters on upper

• Smart SearchT" Automatic Memory Loading
System

• 50 CTCSS EncodelDecode Tones
• 104 DCS EncodeIDecode Codes
• CTCSS and DCS Search
• ARTST" (Auto-Range

Transponder System)
• Automalic Repeater

Shift (ARS)



l:l HF Transceivers
•
o Table 1. Under $800
0 Uak. 'Mod•• DC or ,I.e ? RX coverage TX bands Power Output RX c:ircuUry Uem. Chi. Ramote He . d OSP? Bulll·in Kayar? Bulll·in Tuner? -street Price"

• (lested)
....hnco OX·70TH OC ,1 5-30 MHz + 50 MHz Al HF + 6m ,,, Dual COllY. "'" '" No No No '''0,. Ahnco OX·m OC .15-30 MHz AIIHF ' 20 Dual '00 No No No No $6"• Ellcrall Kl (1(1·2, 1(1-4) OC Ham band ,.. 5 Dual " 0 N' No '" """" see

"n Elect'alt 1<2 Ktt DC Of buIlt-in ball&ry t.e-ao MHz '" He rc Dual to No No '" 0p1~ $600
~ ICOM c -ne OC 30 kHz·30 MHz AI He '00 ro, ' 01 No 0p1~ No No ""8 Kenwood T5 ·50 OC .'5·30 MHz AI He '" Dual '00 No No No No $679

MFJ llu ~ IlIfiU OC Ham band SmOIe banders lor " M VFO No No No No .""....~ 10. 20. 40. 80m
Patcomm PC-SOO OC Any two ham bands - 15 (adjustable) Dual • keyboard COfltrol No '" No $390

($3510< additIOnal ba nd units)
PalCOrnm PC-9OOl) OC Ham band AII HF +6m 40 (HFl, 20 16m) Single I pel' band No No '" No $600
Rad,oShack HlX·t O OC 28-29.7 MHz 10m. at Dual 5 No No No No $150
Ramsey QRP -AX OC Single banders lor (Rev. onlyl N' "" - No No No No $30il<it'band: $1 5 ease-eoces

20, 30. 40, 8Om
Ramsay C Rp·TX OC (Xm!r only) Sing le banders tor 1 CWonly "" - No No No No $30ik ittlaJld. $151casa. knobs.

20. 30, 40, 80m, $10 power supply
Ramsey SX·20 OC 20m, 20m 10 N' 0" No No No No $300 kit $370 wireditested
Ranger 50540 X OC 50-54 MHz 6m. 25 Dual to No No No No $300
Ranger RCI·2950DX OC 24,8·24,9, 28·30 MH z 12 & 10 m. as Dual to No No No No " 00
Ranl)er RCI·2970 DC 28-30 MHz 10m. 100 Dual 10 No No No No $550
RF Llmitl:ld 357DX OC 28·29.7 MHz 10m. 150 Due l 5 ". No No No ,"00
SGC 2020 ADSP DC or battery pack 1,8-30 MHz AIIHF eo Triple eo No V" No No $675
Sierre Kit DC 1.8·30 MHz AIIHF 3 Dual - No No No No $36'
vaesu FT·600 DC ,5·30 MHz AIIHF '" Triple 100 w1alphanumerics No No No No .900
YaesuFT·8 t 7 DC or battery pack ,1·1000 MHz All HF. 612m .7OCm 5 Dual "" "" No V" E. temal $659

(no cellular)
YaltSu FT·840 DC .1-30 MHz All HF '25 Dual '00 No No No No ,S09

Table 2. $800-$1500 Range
Meke/~I DC or AC? RX coverage TX bands Power Output RX clrc:uitry Mem. Cht. Remott Heed DSP? Bu llt·ln Keyet? Bullt· in Tuner? "Street Prlc:e~

(tested)
fCOM le ·7OG Mk!l·G OC 2·470 MHz All HF • 6-'2m • 7acm. '35 e oatccov. '00 '" '" '" No $6"
Kenwood TS·5700(0) OC .1-30 MHz All HF '00 Dual '00 No ,.. V" V" $ t 079
Kenwood TS-5705(0) OC .1·$4 MHz AII HF . 6m ' 00 D~' '00 No '" '" '" $1249
Palcomm PC·t 6OOQA OC .1·30 MHz . data readout All HF "0 M 90 Keyboard V" Yes.relll:ler No $1295
Ten·Tee JUpller OC .5·30 MHz '" HF 10. Triple 100 . compu!vf N' ' " '" E.temal $1189
reo-tee Peogasut OC .5·30 MHz AlIHF "" Triple Comp. control YestComp V" V" No '900YaltSu FT· l 00D OC .t· l 000 MHz All HF. 6/2m.7Ocm ,,, Dua 200 '" '" '" No ""(cellular blodled)
Yaesu FT·920 OC ,1·30 r 48·56 MHz AIIHF . 6m '95 Dual "0 No V.. YeS+merT1OfY V" $1079

Table 3. $1500-$2400 Range
Make,Mode' DC or AC? RX c:ovetege TX bands Power Output RX c:l rc:uitry Mem. Cht. RemOle M..d OSP? Built · ln Keyer? Built-in Tuner? " Strael Ptice~

(tesled)
ICOM fC·746 Pro OC .3·60 1 108· 174 MHz All HF .. 612m. '51 Trip e oonv ''0 No '" '" '" $1895
JRCJST·245 OC 1,6-30 I 50-54 MHz All HF.6m " 0 Tripie 200 No No V.. V" $2500
Kenwood TS·870 DC .1·30 MH z AIIHF 135 Q,"d ''0 No ". ,.. ", $1999
Kenwood T5 ·2OOO· OC ,1·500 MH z . Ali HF . 612m . HF 100 """ 300 • computer V" V.. V" V" $1899

1200·1300 MHz 70Cm and 1 2 GHz option
5GC·2OOO wlADSP DC 1,8-30 MHz All HF • marine 170 Dual '00 ". V" No No $1850
Yllesu FT·84 7 DC ,1·30150·541 144·1481 Ali HF . 612m '" Dual '00 No V" ,.. No $1239

430·450 MHz . 7OCm

Table 4. Top at the Line ($2500+)
< Make /Madel OC or AC? RX c:overaoe TX bands Power Out put RX c:lrc:ultry Mem. Cha, Remote Heed OSP? Built-In Keyer? Buil l · ln Tuner? "Street Pr lc:e".. (tes ted)- ICOM IC-75ft Pro II OC .1-60MHl All HF.6m 172 Triple c;onv . 10' No Advanced OSP V" ,.. sasss
0 S9naIOnll l030E-DSP OC .1·60 MHz AIIHF . 6m zoe Triple 100 • computer OptIon Yo. '" ". $1 4.500c

S~nal One 1030C1 AC ,1·30 MHz All HF 200 """ 100. computer N' ". V" Yo. $10.000•
~

'ren-Tee Or~n (oomi/lQ soon!)
YlI86U FT·l000D AC ,1·30 MHz AIIHF 200 ""'" ' 00 No ' " V" '" $3'"u Yaesu l000MP MlIrilN AC suppjy .1-30 MHz AIIHF 200 Triple '00 No '" '" V" $2575

'"c 'AI$O avai!ab19 as a computer bIacJ< bo. or moblle "",ff! sma" remote head,•



tailo r your output. Another great feature of the Ten-Tee Jupi
ter is flash ROM telephone upgrades ; you can download files
from the internet to always keep your rig up to date. It will
also work great off your personal computer by downloading
free software and connecting a serial-port cable. Soon look
for Ten-Tec's Orion.

Yaesu
Yaesu is last in our alphabetical line-up, but certainly not
least! The little FT-1 00D replaces the FT-1 00, adding a bet
ter and bigger speaker system, an included 500 Hz CW fil
ter, an included high-stabi lity reference oscillator, CTCSS
decode, and even a hotter receiver up on 800 MHz public
safety frequencies. Best of all , the price of the FT-1 00 0 con
tinues to plummet, all the way down to $825, which is slight
ly below the price of ICOM's 706. The 1000 does a nice job
of self-controlling the ATAS 100 HFNHFtUHF motorized
antenna system, and the full-featured , back-tit microphone
makes operating the equipment a dream mobile.

Yaesu has replaced the FT-100 with the FT-100D,
adding a better and bigger speaker system, includ
ed 500 Hz CWfilter and high-stability reference oscil
lator, crcss decode, and even a hotter receiver up
on800MHz public-safety frequencies. Withaflof that,
however, theprice of the FT-1ODD continues toptum-

met-good news for shoppers!

Of course , the Dayton sellout last year was the Yaesu FT
817-the portable, internal-battery QRP transceiver for HF,
VHF, and UHF multi-mode that has spawned every con
ceivable type of portable HF antenna! Everyone is making
backpack-po rtable accessories for this "cult radio. " Every
ham should have an FT-817, because it doubles as a sophis
ticated piece of test equipment that you can use regularly
around the house and in your hotel room on upcoming trips.

The Yaesu FT-847 is the satelli te operator's dream rig , with
HF included. Yaesu still continues with the FT-840 and FT
600, which have some great maritime-mobile applications.

The granddaddy of them all is the Yaesu FT-1 000D, as
well as the 1000MP Mark V. Even though the FT-1000MP
Mark V is dramatically less expensive than the FT-l 000D,
the Mark V with its enhanced digital signal processing is the
DXer's delight. Two large VFO knobs allow individual adjust
ments to the main and sub-bands, even on different modes
and bandwidths. The Shuttle-J oqlv tuning allows for quick
frequency changes, and direct digital synthesizers provide
13 fine-tun ing steps, selectable all the way down to a half
hertz per step. If you are into PSK or any of the other digital
modes, a half hertz will get you right in the ballpark! Now add
vaesu's Quadra linear amplifier system, and stand by: OX is
right around the corner!

Summary
Now is the time to make your best deal for this equipment at
a ham radio supplier. Manufacturers are offering their deal-

www.ce-emeteur-recrc.ccm

ers all sorts of incentives to see their stock sell through dur
ing tough economic times. Free microphones, free DSP chip
sets , free headphones, free mobile extension cables , and
other free incentives might be available when you begin to
explore which dealer you are going to purchase your equip
ment from. Shop around and look for all you can get with the
ongoing manufacturer promotions down at the dealer level.
The competition is so fierce between manufacturers that
these promot ions start and stop quite regularly, so you might
not even know there is a special going on unless you make
that phone call or stop by your local dealer .

It's going to be a great year for HF amateur radio equip
ment at the lowest prices ever!

Manufacturers Contact Info
Most manufacturers say the besl way to gel up-to-date information

is via their websues. and that e-mail is best for getting quick respons
es to questions. Also included in this list are manulacturers not men
tioned in the text 01 this market survey.

A1inco, distributed in North America by ATOC Amateur Distributing
llC,23 S. High SI. Covington, OH 45318 (telephone 937-473-2840;
web : <www.alinco.com».

Elecratt . P.O. Box 69. Aptos, CA 95001·0069 (telephone 83 1,662
8345; web: <www.elecraft.com» .

Emtech, 11 27 Poindexter Ave. W., Bremerton, WA 98312 (tete
phone 360-405·6805; e-mail : eemtecngisteaoynet.ccm»: web:
ehttp.semtech.steadynet.cc m»).

ICOM America, Inc., 2380 116th Ave. NE, Bellevue. WA 98009
9029 (telephone 206·454-8155; lax 206·454- 1509; on the web: <www.
icomamerica.com».

Japan Radio Company, 1011 Klickkitat Way #8·100 , Seattle, WA
98134 (telephone 206-654-5644 ; fax 206-264·1168: web: <www.jrc.
co.jp» .

Kenwood Communications Corp., 3975Johns Creek Ct., Suwanee,
GA 30024 (telephone 310-639-5300; fax 310·537-8235; web:
<www.kenwood.net» .

MFJ Enterprises, Inc., Box 494 , Mississippi State, MS 39762 (tele
phone 662-323-5869; fax 662-323·6551 ; web: <www.mljenterprises.
com».

Oak Hills Resea rch, 2460 S. Moline Way , Aurora, CO 8001 4 (tele
phone 303-752-3382: 24 hr . lax 303-745 ·6792; orders 800-238-8205:
e-mail: <qrp@ohr.com>; web:<http://www.ohr.co m>).

Patcomm,7 Flowerlield M100, SI. James, NY 11780 (telephone
5 16-862-6511: fax 516·862·6529 :e-mail: epatcornrn ttaact.ccrn. web:
ewww.qth.oom/patcommradic»).

Ramsey Electronics, Inc., 793 Canning Pkwy., Victor, NY 14564
(telephone 716-924-4560: web: <www.ramseyelectronics.com» .

Ranger Communications, 401 W. 35th SI., National City, CA 91950
(telephone 877-536-0772 ; e-mail : <fci@rangerusa.com>; web:
<http://www.rangerusa.coffi>).

Red Hot Radio, 14730 Charmeran Ave., San Jose, CA 95124·3571
(telephone 408-390-6805; fax 600-881 -6120 or 831 -401 -2657; e-mail:
<saleS@redholradio.com>; web: <hnp11www.redhotradio.COffi» .

SGC, P.O. Box 3526, Bellevue, WA 98009 (telephone 425-746
63 10; lax 425-746-6384: e-mail: <sgC@sgcworld .com>: web:
<www.sgcworld.com».

Small Wonder Labs, clo Dave Benson. NN 1G, 80 East Robbins
Ave., Newington , CT 061 11 (e-mail: <dave@smallwonderlabs.com>;
web: <http :/twww.smallwonderlabs.com>).

Ten-Tee, 11 850011'1 Parton PkWY., Sevierville, TN 37862 (te lephone
865-453-7172: lax 865-428-4483; e-mail : <sales@tentec.com>; web:
ewww.tentec.comst.

Vin tage Radios of North East Texas, 2165 NW l oop 286, Paris, TX
75460 (telephone 903·785-2077; a-man: ewaocctnetexg itstamet,
com>.

Wilderness Radio, P.O. Box 734, los Altos, CA 94023-0734 (tele
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Here is the conclusion of a ground-breaking study of 160-meter
propagation conducted by NM7M, based on DX contacts made
over a 20-year period by Western Australian "topoaodets" VK6HD
and VK6VZ.

Equinoctial and Diurnal Path switching
A New Perspective on Long-Path and Short-Path

DXing on the Topband-Part II
BY STEVE IRELAND, VK6VZ,' MIKE BAZLEY, VK6HD, AND BOB BROWN, NM7M

L
ong-held assumptions about
long-path and short-path propa
gation on 160 meters were exam

ined in Part' of this article and shown
10 be in need of revision. Specifically,
we saw that propagation over certain
very long-distance paths switched be
tween long path and short path, based
on timeof year (equinoctial path switch
ing) and time of day (diurnal path
switching). The analysis was based on
the logs of VK6HD and VK6VZ in
Western Australia, and particularly on
the long history of their topband con
tacts with VE1ZZ in Nova SCotia.

As we saw in Part I, the 1.8 MHz log
data from VK6HD and VK6VZ show a
pattern when it comes to the contacts
with VE1ZZ close to their sunrise. Be
tween the September equinox and the
March equinox these contacts can be
clearly seen, using azimuthal mapping
software such as DXAID and
W6ELProp, as being short-path. While
the number of contacts that occurred
between VK6HONK6VZ and VE1ZZ
outside of this period were less numer
ous by about a factor of ten, the differ
ence was quite distinct. Contacts with
VE111 prior to sunrise (at the VK6 end)
switched from being short path to long
path andextendedbeyond darkness by
about 2700 km. instead of being fully
contained within the dark region.

Sucha distinct change in propagation
with season is not found in the HF radio
spectrum-particularly the higher parts
-where propagation depends on criti
cal frequencies, absorption, and noise.
While noise is of a concern on 1.8 MHz,
critical frequencies are not, as there is
more than enough ionization overhead

'Pteese contact the authors d o VK6 VZ,
P.D. Box 55, Glen Forrest, Western Aus
tralia 6071, Australia
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to supportpropagationthroughout night
and daytime. That leaves only absorp
tion as a factor when it comes to the
control of propagation on 1.8 MHz. The
explanation of the seasonal switch from
short- to long-path propagation from
VK6HDJVK6VZ to VE1ZZ proves to be
just as simple, involving changes of
absorption in the polar regions due to
the systematics and symmetries of
darkness.

Inthat regard,sincethereare no sym
metries found in the azimuthal equidis
tant projection of the VK6HONK6VZ to
VE111 path, Mercator projections and
the seasonal changes of solar illumina
tion shown in that reference system can
be used to illustrate how the short/lcnq
path change practically occurs.

At an equinox, the dark hemisphere
extends from pole to pole as the Sun is
located over the equator, and beyond
that, the dark hemisphere covers 180
degrees of longitude at any time. On a
Mercator map this circumstance is
shown by a rectangular dark region from
90N to 90S, as well as between lines of
longitude separated by 180 degreesand
moving east to west at 15degreeslhour
during thecourse ofaday.Thosebound
aries are at the Earth's surtace, and it
should be noted that the Earth casts a
shadow for several hundred kilometres
on the lower ionosphere, where radio
propagation takes place. While time at
ground level on Earth isconvenient as a
reference, it should be kept in mind that
no part of the ionosphere effective in
radio propagation actually reaches that
low in altitude. This gives rise to differ
ences between ground time at a termi
nus, and the altitude and location of the
local time when propagation actually
begins or ends.

After the March equinox, the Sun
moves north of the equator, starti ng to

I

VK6VZ's 1.8 MHz inverted- Vee
dipole, with its apex at 90 ft. It is
supporte d on a fiberglass/alu 
minum extension pole and mount
ed above a rebuilt Wilson System

3 triba nd Yagi.

illuminate the northern polar cap and,
by the same token, initiating winter
darkness in thesouthern polarcap.This
situation begins to affect radio paths
which go across both the polar caps
paths between termini where their lon
gitude difference is close to 180 de
grees, such as for Perth in Western
Australia and Halifax in Nova Scotia
where the difference is 178.4 degrees.

The Perth-Halifax path goes across
the polar caps within a degree or so of
the poles at ground level and begins to
undergo changes in illumination as
soon as the Sungoes north of the equa
tor. Thus, absorption from sunlight be
gins to reduce any propagation across
the northern polar cap, and the onsetof
darkness allows propagation to begin
across the other polar cap.

Visit Our Web Site
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Fig. 6- Mercator Map for a possible long-path contact between Perth (VK6VZj
and Halifax (VE1ZZj at the summer solstice.

Fig. 5- Mercator Map for VK6VZ's long-path contact with VE l ZZon Apri' 26, 1999.

•

The time and extent to which propa
gation can proceed depends on the
position of the dark region relative to the
path. Fig. 5 shows the position of the
dark hemisphere. in the Mercator pro
jection. at thetimeof a VK6VZto VE' ZZ
contact at 2251 UTe on April 26, 1999.
It can be seen that the short opening for
a long-path contact between Perth and
Halifax could continue as long as Perth
was close 10 darkness and the part of
the path reaching Halifax was not in 100
much sunlight. A similar contact was
made with VE1ZZ by VK6HD (from a
location near Albany) at 2240 UTe on
the same day.

These two contacts with VE1ZZ are
the latest in dale after the March
equinox in both the VK6VZ and VK6HD
logs. As a result , there is the question
as to just how much longer after an
equinox in calendar terms that long
path propagation on these paths could
practically be supported.

In any event, as the days advance
past the equinox, the terminator would
move from right to left in fig. 5. Thus ,
signal absorption in the Halifax (VEl ZZ)
area would decrease, while just the
opposite would occur in the vicin ity of
Albany and Perth.

In the final analysis, the VE 1ZZ to
VK6 path would close when the total
absorption in sunlight over both ends ot
the path brings the signal below the
threshold for reception and signal
recognition.

As shown in fig. 5, the limiting factor
would seem to be the level of abscrp
tion in the leg of the path to Halifax,
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which is in stronger illumination from the
nearby Sun than a similar leg that would
occur later in time and near Perth/
Albany. In that regard, fig . 6 shows the
path situation two months later, at the
June solstice.

It would appear a comparable VEl to
VK6 opening would be possible lrom
the absorption standpoint, and the lack
of any such contact in the VK6HD/
VK6VZ logs may be more sociological

• •

than physical in origin. The levels of
QRN in the northern hemisphere sum
mer, the occurrence of sunset very late
in the evening in that part of the world,
coupled with the fact that the VE1 and
VK6 operators are not expecting a con
tact of this kind to happen, are proba
bly the main reasons one has not
occurred so far.

This also raises the question whether
contacts between VE l (Halifax) and
VK6 (Western Australia) could be made
on a year-round basis. After all , the con
tacts reported here were during the
southern hemisphere summer, so why
not expect to be able to make similar
contacts during the northern hemi
sphere summer? Rest assured, VK6VZ
and VK6HD wil l be in touch with VE1ZZ
in time for the 2002 northern hemi 
sphere summer to see if skeds can be
set up to test out this theory.

Other Factors
Whi le contacts were made between
Western Australia and northeastern
North America, the stations in the two
regions were not identical. Indeed, they
differed in many respects, such as in
their individual choices of antennas and
equipment. However, the stations at
each end of the path also differed in
other respects where choice was not
involved-in geophysical features .
Specifically , their geomagnetic lati
tudes differed considerably-about

1A1IG£l S:
mufAX
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NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA
HALFU.CO\INTY

VE1ZZ
VK6Y2

2-\3/ /· 8

This card is for VK6VZ's first-ever aso with VEIZZ on
13January 1995. taking place about eight minutes after
sunrise at the former's focation. At the time both par
ties assumed the aso was ~/ong path~ in nature, as
you can see by the card. Modeling by NM7M has sub
sequently revealed a contact between VK6VZ and
VEIZZ at this time of day/year is much more likely to

be enon-oem.

RHODE ISLAND

.-
ContimunlQSOwilh; JI'/(C v z.

CONTEST CLUR

.--
The long-path aso between VK6VZ and Jeff, KIAM,
in Cumberland. Rhode Island took place on 11
February 1998, about six minutes after sunrise at the
VK6VZ end. KIAM has a very poor take -off on the
short path to Western Australia and long path was the
preference for a schedule tor 1.8 MHz Worl<ed All
States purposes. The 050 took several weeks of try
ing and was made under excellent conditions, through

the skirts of a huge pile-up for 9MfJC (Sp rat/y).

428 magnetic latitude for the stations in
Western Australia and 55N magnetic
latitude for those in northeastern North
America.

While the difference in the magnetic
latitudes is Quite significant, the stations
in the two areas are Qu ite comparable
when it comes to the local inclination of
field lines with respect to the Earth's sur
face . The International Geomagnetic
Reference Field6 shows how field lines
emerge from and re-enter the Earth's
surface, pointing northward and up at
an angle of 67 degrees with respect to
ground level in Western Australia, and
going back down into the Earth's sur
face, northward and down at an angle
of 69 degrees, in northeastern North
America. These features affect the de
gree of coupling?of 1.8 MHz signals with
the lower ionosphere, as given by the
theory of magneto-ionic propagation in
the Earth's magnetic field. As field lines
enter and exit the ionosphere, it is found
that the actual transfer of power depends
on the antenna polarization and the local
magnetic field direct ion.

This matter was developed about 35
years ago by two BBC encmeeree. and
their methods show how insertion loss
for signals varies with polarization and
field direction at the base of the ionos
phere, favoring vertical polarization at
mid and high lat itudes. Those methods

were used to obtain the insertion loss
for polarization for the locations in this
study. While vertical polarizat ion was
the more important of the two polariza
tions for the antennas in use-a large
4-square vertical array with consider
able gain was mainly used at VE1ZZ
the closeness of the dip angles in the
two hemispheres resulted in no advan
tage of one location over the other.

Although the major part of OXing on
1.8 MHz is done at low angles with ver
tically polarized antennas (Horizontal
polarization is generally a poor choice
for OX work on 160.), there is one occa
sion/situation when this norm can be
reversed-e-at sunrise when signals are
refracted from the Fregion at high
angles due to tilting of the F-region at
that time of day.

Although the antennas (inverted-Vee
dipoles at 90 ft., inverted-U dipole at 50
h.) mainly used at VK6HD and VK6VZ
have a useful vertical "low anqte" com
ponent, they are sited under a Quarter
of a wavelength above ground and thus
are predominantly horizontally polar
ized high-angle radiators. The vast
major ity of their contacts with VE1ZZ
took place very close to VK6 sunrise,
when tilting of the F-region takes place,
and thus in conditions potentially favor
ing the use of a high-angle antenna at
the VK6 end of the path.

Therefore, for contacts from VE1 to
VK6 at the latter's sunrise. the combi
nation of a high gain vertical antenna at
VE1 and antennas with both vertical
and horizontal components at VK6 was
a good one--perhaps even ideal.

The difference in geomagnetic lati
tudes is another matter and Quite impor
tant, although this is not readily ex
pressed in a Quantitative way- Le. , as
a loss or gain in signal strength. This is
the case , as ' test-Iaunchlnq'? of 1.8
MHz signals with the PropLab Pro prop
agation program carried out by Carrie
0 ler10 shows signal duct ing is three
times more likely for west-to-east signal
paths from a low latitude (as in Western
Australia) than east-to-west signals
from higher latitudes (as in northeast
ern North America) .

This situation was found to be the
case for radiation angles from 10 to 25
degrees, but at lower angles, very lossy
E-hops resulted. For radiation angles
above about 25 degrees, signals went
over to F-hops without ducting.

Thus, considering the high efficiency
of ducted signals, when this phenome
non took place over the path in Ques
tion, VK6HD and VK6VZ in Western
Australia would have had a significant
advantage over those stations in north 
eastern North America due to being
much ctoser in distance to the lower lat-
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itudes. This advantage may have made
up in some ways for the higher gain
antenna used in particular at VE1ZZ.

Summing Up
The equinoctial path switching that
takes place around the equinoxes on
1.8 MHz is not unique to the VK6 and
VEl pair 01 locations considered here.
As was described in the first part of this
article , it also notably occurs between
ZL (New Zealand) and G (the United
Kingdom). Other pairs of locations can
be found which are also good candi
dates: ZL7 (Chatham Island) to LA
(Norway), ZL9 (Auckland and Campbell
Island) to OY (Faroe Islands), and VK7
(Tasmania) to TF (Iceland), to cite a few
examples. All these pairs certainly can
meet the short-path requirement-a
spatial separation of less than 20,000
km-so as to fit within the dark hemi
sphere at one time of the day or anoth
er and have a path going across the
polar cap which is in darkness.

This last requirement is more geo
metrical in nature than anything else,
having to do with longitude differences,
but there is also a physical requirement
for long-path propagation on 1.8 MHz.
In particular, a ~ Iong path" on 1.8 MHz
not only needs to meet the geometrical

requirement that the path fall with in the
dark portions of the southern polar cap
as seasons change, but also the part of
the path in daylight should not be so long
that it suffers sufficient ionospheric
absorption to reduce signals below
detection level of the receivers in use.

The first of those two long-path re
quirements still has to do with the extent
to which the path concerned penetrates
the polar region and when , afte r the
equinox, it falls within the dark region.
The VK6-VE1 path crosses the north
ern polar cap about three degrees equa
tor-ward of the pole and thus the switch
from short-path to long-path propaga
tion (at VK6sunrise) occurs shortly after
the equinox.

The other pairs of locations men
tioned above that are good candidates
for equinoctial-type switching have
paths that cross the polar cap at 10 to
12 degreeslrom the poles. As a result,
the short path does not close down until
sun fight has reached that part of the
polar cap, days after the equinox. When
short path has come to an end, long
path contact starts at soon as darkness
has reached the path in the southern
polar cap.

Beyond that. the point about ionos
pheric absorption bears on how the long

path actually is structured. Thus, on one
hand , the question is whether a multi
hop path has sufficient night-time ab
sorption so that light has to carry the sig
nal the entire distance to the receiver,
or, on the other hand, that the multi-hop
part suffers heavier absorption to the
extent that signals could not reach the
far terminus in that mode.

The in-depth discussion of the VK6
VE1 long path that you have read is
based on actual experiment, but the the
oretical interpretation of the path is more
a statement of the geometry needed for
the dark hemisphere and how it varies
with season. As a result , there are no
Quantitative measures of the signal
strengths and absorption given here, nor
a full understanding as to why or how the
strengths of the 1.8 MHz signals survived
the over 21 ,000 km distance necessary
for a long-path contact.

The why and the how are a complex
matter of ionospheric physics which
goes well beyond the scope of this arti
cle and is giving NM7M and fellow physi
cist Carl Luetzelschwab, K9LA, plenty
to think about, lots of excitement, and a
few headaches.

We hope the investigation in this arti 
cle of the where and when of shortllong
path propagation on 1.8 MHz will pro-
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vide those interested in topband DXing with a deeper insight
into propagation on this fascinating band than has previous
ly been available.

On a final note , azimuthal mapping software such as
DXAID and W6ELProp is readily available and provides an
essential "naviqational aid" for the 21st century low-bander.
offering the chance of far greater insight into where and when
OX paths will occur than is available through sunrise/sunset
tables and the like.
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Advanced computer telephony combined with amateur radio provides
an excellent medium for worldwide communications.

I-LINK
A Marriage Between Radio and the Internet

BY JIM MILLNER,' WB2REM

I
-LINK isa computer telephony softwareprogram designed
specifically for amateur radioby Graeme Barnes, MOCSH.
It allows for crystal-clear, real-time communications with

repeaters, simplex stations, and other amateurs around the
world. I-LINK differs from other amateur-based internet tele
phony systems such as IRLP in that it runs in a WindowS®
(Win 95,98, 2000 & XP) based environment. This makes it
available for use by most amateur radio operators who have
a 486 or better computer and an internet connection.

The USER program is easily downloaded in a zipped for
matandcan be obtained freeof charge from <http://www.aac
net.net>. The program is only 300 KB in size and can be
extracted in seconds. Don't let the small size of this program
fool you, though. It is an extremely powerful program which
uses four dedicated servers around the world to provide 24
hour uninterrupted operation.

To date there have been over 4000 copies of the program
downloaded, although the number of actual users is much
smaller. Even so, the popularity of this mode of operation is
growing exponentially. There are currently over 200
repeater-simplex link stations from all over the world active
ly using the I-LINK system with five to ten additional link sta
tions coming on each day. This is not bad given the program
has just come out of beta testing!

Using I-LINK
To use I-LINKall that is needed is a good-quality microphone
attached to the sound card and an internet connection.
Before downloading the program, make sure your comput
er's microphoneis setup properly. Thiscan be done by going
to the volume control, clicking properties, and checking the
recording button. Once in the recording section, check the
microphone box. You may need to return to this setting later
on to fine tune your microphone gain. To eliminate audio
feedback you can either wear a headset microphone or go
to the volumecontrol (not in the recording section) and check
the mute box under the mic.

After I-LINK has been unzipped, run the program. It will
ask you for your callsign and location. The program will open
and look like fig. 1. Push BEGIN to see the list of stations
and repeaters available for QSO (see fig. 2). If you are run
ning a LAN (local area network), you may need to open ports
5198-5201 for the program to run . In addition, firewall pro
tection needs to be minimized for I-LINK to work properly.
To contactanother station highlight the callsign with your cur
sor and push OK. You will see the call of the connected sta-

? Winnipeg Lane. Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
e-mail: <wb2rem@amsat.org>
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Fig. 1- Screen shot of
the welcoming screen
when you log onto

I-LINK.

Fig. 2- Typical screen showing what Jinks are avail
able and active. (See text for detens.)

non appear at the top of the box. The BEGIN screen lists the
stations in order of repeater links (listed with a gray back
ground), base stations (listed with a blue background), and
conference rooms (listed with a red background). (See fig.
1.) All stations except conference rooms turn yellow when
busy. Wave patterns, similar to an oscilloscope, show if you
or the other station is over- or under- modulated. The space
bar is used, by tapping it once, to put the program in trans
mit and tapped once to go back to receive. That is it!

There are many other features in the program. It has a text
box with details about you or your station which is viewed by

Visit Our Web Site
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Fig. 3- I-LINK Interface Board, needed to connect a
repeater to the J·LlNK system on the internet.

others when they are connected to you, the capability of
text chat, and a call-waiting indicator that is included in the
program.

Connecting to Repeaters
Repeater operators reading this article may ask, ' How can I
put this on my repeater?" There is a SYSOP version of the
software. which used in conjunction with the J-LlNK interface
board <http://www.ilinkboards.com> shown in fig. 3 can be
remotely connected to your repeater to allow for repeater-to
repeater or repeater-to-base operator connections. Through
Touchtone® commands, repeaters around the world can be
accessed. This is accomplished through an on-board
Touchtone decoder. Each station and repeater that runs the
I-LINK is assigned a unique four-digit number. This number
can be accessed remotely through a repeater or simplex sta
tion simply by entering the Touchtone associated with the
station. Avoice response fromthe SYSOPsoftware acknowl
edges the request by repeating back the digits. After the link
has been connected, a welcome message is played identi
fying the repeater.

A partial listing of repeater stations around the world is in
Table I. A largerdirectoryof repeater stations can be found at
<http://www.qsl.netlvk2jtp> as well as in the user section of
the WB2REM·G4CDY I-LINK Interface Board's website
<http://WWW. ilinkboards.comiuser.htmb. There are also sim
plex stations that are not listed here. Most of the repeater sta
tions use UHFN HF. Many of the worldwide links utilize sim
plex frequencies. There are a few 10 meter FM links, including
my station on 28.500 MHz and EA8EE on 29.900 MHz.

Security and Legal Issues
Maintaining the integrity and security of the amateur fre
quencies is a concern to all of us. Graeme, MOCSH, I-LlNK's
creator. and the users of the I-LINK constantly suggest ways
of improving the functioning of the program and level of secu
rity. Ali i-LINK link stations must be authorized by a SYSOP
before the program is enabled. Once authorized, the link sta
tion enters a password which activates the program. Since
link stations are responsible for what is transmitted on their
link. the I-LINK users are closelyscrutinized. If a non-amateur
appears on the list or an amateuracts inappropriately. he can
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-- ..
CALLSIGN QTH I-L1NK Freq. Mode

Inclel( ,
GB3BN-L BRACKNELL, BERKSHIRE, UK ,'"" <34 600 Repealer
G4CGB·L DUDLEY. SW BIRMINGHAM. UK 1246 145.2875 Simple l
GOAMO-l ANDOVER. HAMPSHIRE, UK 1451 145.2875 Simple l
GOOPD-L HAMPSHIRE STH. and ISLE OF WIGHT 1515 145.3375 Simplel
G4TSN-l HUTHWAITE, NOTIINGHAM. UK 6<34
MOCSH-l BlUEBELL HILL KENT. UK 1010 434.4750 &_.
GOWZL-l BURNLEY, LANCASHIRE, UK 1061 144.3375 ,,-.
GB3PZ-R MANCHESTER. UK 2591 430.900 Repeater
G4VYX-l ASHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND. UK 2085 145.2875 ~.
G4CDY·L PURlEY, SURRY, UK 3073 145.2875 Simplel
G7VBX-L BLOCKWITCH, WEST MIDlANDS. UK H)" 145 .2875 Simplel
2EtSAF-l NORLEY HALL WIGAN. UK 1..... 431.1 500 Simple~

G40BF-l SHEFFIELD. YORKSHIRE. UK '282 431.2000 &_,
VK2RMB-L TERREY HillS. SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 1316 146.8750 Repeater
I1HJP·L ASTl.ITALY 3«0 145.2250 Simple l
IKOHKA·L CASSINO, lTAl Y 3620 435.3750 Repealer
IT9VOT-L MESSINA. SICilY. ITALY 5928 $implel
EA8EE·L LAS PALMAS, CANARY ISLANDS 3160 28 .900 FM Simplex
DD6VD-l BERLIN, GERMANY 5778 439.9250 Simplex
VE6DB D·L EDMONTON, AB,CANADA 5972
VE7VOU·L (VE7ZMK·R) PORT COQUITLAM. BC, CANADA 5320 443.5500 Repealer
VE7WA2-L {VE7ZIT-R) VANCOUVER,BC. CANADA 4843 442.5750 Repeater
VE3KES-L BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA 6358 Simplex
VE3FGK·L (VE3PRC-R) BRAMALEA. ONTARIO, CANADA 1939 146.88 Repealer
VE3CIJ-l MOOSONEE, ONTARIO, CANADA 4930 446.1 000 Simplel
VE3OC-l TORONTO. ONTARIO, CANADA 5304 Linked SSPB
VE7VDU·L (VE7ZMK-R) PORT CoaurTLAM, BC, CANADA 5350 443.550 Repealer
K4KR-l JASPER. ALABAMA. USA 5132 Simple ~
N4UXY-L MOBILE. ALABAMA. USA 3003 145.66 Simplel
AC7BN-l KINGMAN. ARIZONA. USA 6185 Simplel
K10NE·L (Kl l BR·R) FT. RICHARDSON, ALASKA, USA 4613 147.78 Repealer
K6IRF·L (K6IAF·A) CLAREt.4ONT. CAliFORNIA, USA 336' ... 26 Repeater
WB6DJI -R LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA 5203 Repeater
W1CDM-l (WA6$YN-R) SAN DIEGO. CAliFORNIA. USA 131 4 449.98 _t~

K04EFM-l LAKELAND. f LORIDA, USA 3363 147.195
AX4XQ.L (N4GDV·R) MIAMI. FLORIDA. USA sasa 442.55 Repealer
KE4TIE-L (N4ZIQ·R) ST.CLOUD. FLORIDA. USA 2332 145.350 Repeater
VE3ECI-l SPRINGHILL, flORIDA, USA 4 114 146.575 &_.
W4KDW-L ATLANTA. GEORGIA. USA 1416 145.600 &_.
AH6HI·L (AHGHI·RJ HONOLULU. HAWAII , USA •er Repealer
KB9KRI-l VALPARAISO, INDIANA. USA 5762 Simplel
KG4FVR-L HQtYOKE.MASSACHUSETTS. USA 3361 Simplel
KCOIOC-L ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA. USA 6017 146.550 Simplel
WB2REM-l LAWRENCEVILl£, NEW JERSEY. USA 1471 28.500 FM Simpiel
N2LEN-L (N2l EN·Rj BROOKLYN. NEW YORK, USA 6269 445.050 Repealer
WB80NA-L (WB60 NA·R) COLUMBUS. OHIO, USA 5783 442.225 Repealer
W08Z-l RAY, OHIO, USA 5760 433 1125 Simplex
W9JCM·L SILVER SPRINGS, NEVADA, USA 4107 146 .58 Simplex
N30 YO-L (N30YO·R) CLEVELAND. OHIO, USA 3486 442.125 Repeater
N3QZR·L LEHIGH VALLEY. PENNSYLVANIA, USA 2128 145.700 Simplex
K5WH·L (K5WH-R) HOUSTON,TEXAS.USA 4481 444.50 Repeater
WB5UGT·L HOUSTO N, TEXAS, USA 5196 Linked UHFNHF
KB5MBK-l (KB5MBK·A) MIDLAND. TEXAS, USA 5225 147.28 Repeater
N5YBG-L SAN ANTANIO. TEXAS, USA 5565 Simplel
W5MET-l WOODLANDS, TEXAS, USA 5790 144.92 Slmplex
W5FBQ-l WHITE DEER, TEXAS. USA 62<7 Simplel
KB9LFF-l (N90WH·R) SOLON SPRINGS, WI, USA ,." 145.49 Repeater
N7WGR-l (N7WGR-R) TACOMA. WA, USA 3304 433.825 Repeater
' SOCAl l" > CONFERENCE SERVER < USA 2146
"VK2JTP· > CONFERENCE SERVER < AUS 2166
"E.COAST" > CONFERENCE SERVER < USA 2239

Table 1- Partia/ listing of repeaters connected to the I-LINK network and through
which you may make contacts when online.
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quickly be barred from using the system
simplyby pushing the BAR button on the
screen, which sends a message to the
server. This is more than you can do on
the air if someone is acting improperly or
operating illegally with a transmitter.
Future security improvements will be
made to the program as the need aris
es, However, in the year that this pro
gram has been in use, there have been
few, if any, breaches of security.

There are a number of legal issues
which need to be addressed. I-linking is
such a new concept that it is difficult to
assign a traditional legal interpretation
to its use. A person on the 1·L1NK sys
tem should be considered the same as
having a visitor talking on your radio in
your shack. The station is coming to you
through the internet, which is through
cable or telephone lines. Therefore,you
are not bypassing the telephone lines to
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OSLs?
For all of you OXers out there, the ques
tion has arisen, "Can I aSL my con
tact?" The answer is yes, but only to the
station that is transmitting the link. For
example, Yeshey, A51AA, has operat
ed my link in the past. Even though you
may have talked to him in Bhutan on my
link, you only can verily a contact with
me, WB2REM, in New Jersey , Sorry!

I know that many of you are skeptical
of this type of operation. I have heard it
all, from people who feel that "this will
ruin ham radio" to "UHFN HF wasn't
meant for long-distance communica
tion- (don't tell that to the people work
ing worldwide OXon 6 meters in recent
months---ed.). These are also the kind
01 people who complained about the
emergence of SSB during the AM days.
We are communicators. Does it really
matter what type of medium we use to
communicate with one another? Th is
will open a whole new world to hams in
retirement communities as well as
those who live in apartments or areas
with antenna restrictions. It will allow
them to become active again and enjoy
our hobby, It could also attract new
hams to your repeaters and clubs. Let's
not complain about what harm this can
do to our hobby, but instead celebrate
the new technology, experiment, and
communicate with one another through
I-LINK! •

1This is the author's interpretation, with
which f disagree. While the point about
using the public telephone network as
opposed to bypassing it is well taken, if
indeed a user of this system is "a visi
tor in your shack, ~ then I believe it is
essential to adhere to third-party rules,
specifica fly those dealing with interna
tional communications, Remember,
though, that the FCC effectively says
another ham is not a third party for the
purposes of these rules. -W2VU

communicate; you are using them.
Thus, the third-party phone patch
agreement issue does not apply,1

Likewise, when another repeater is ac
cessed , you are a guest operator in that
shack. At either end of the connection
a control operator needs to be present
to shut down the system if necessary.
This can be done by entering a termi
nation code via 440 MHz or above using
a telephone remote shutdown or by ter
minating the program in person. The
WB2REM I-LINK Interface has an aux
iliary audio input which can shut down
the system even when an internet sta
tion is using it.
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Let's go "back to the days of yesteryear" with W6BNB for a look into
the very earliest days of radio, or should we say, wireless.. .

The He~da~ of CVV at Sea
Part I

BY ROBERT SHRADER.' W6BNB

T
oday when older generations of
radio amateurs and the general
public think back to the "old days

of radio ." it is usually to the broadcast
radio stations they first heard. Actual ly,
when radio first came into practical use
it was called wireless, and it was used
10 send messages mostly from ship to
ship, or between ships and shore sta
tions, then point to point between sta
tions using radiotelegraph only. That
was during the first decade of the
19005, and of course there are not too
many of those people around anymore.
Radio broadcasting was not really on
the general-public scene until after
WW I, and television was only a dream
for a few people.

The beginn ing of commercial ship
board rad io involved send ing mes
sages and distress signals over dis
tances of only a few hundred miles
because of the limitations of reception
due to the poor sensitivity of the receiv
er detectors and the lack of AF ampli
fiers at that time. As might be expect-

'e-meu: <w6bnb@aol.com>

ed , all of the early-day radio equipment
was quite rudimentary. Early amateur
and commercial transmitters all used
some form of spark gap to generate the
rad io frequency (RF) AC that produced
the radio waves radiated from an anten
na, or aerial. The AC voltage used at
sea to make a spark jump the transmit
ter's gap came from some kind of 110
volt DC generator driving an alternator
(AC generator) having a frequency of
perhaps 400 Hz AC. The lower voltage
AC had to be stepped up to thousands
of volts by a transformer to produce a
voltage high enough to make a spark
jump across a sizeable air gap. A two
electrode, metal spark gap was con
nected somewhere in a high-voltage
coil with a capacitor shunting it in series
with the primary of an RF transformer,
with its secondary coupled to a wire
antenna with loading coils (see lig . 1).

When the voltage of each half cycle of
the alternator's AC voltage reached a
high enough value, a spark would jump
across the spark gap and hold until the
400 Hz AC voltage dropped to the extin
guishing point. The start of the spark cur-

rent flowing in the primary of the anten
na transformer induced an RF current
flow back and forth in this coil and the
antenna wire. The frequency of the RF
AC generated depended basically on
the effective quarter wavelength of the
antenna (frequency in MHz ",234/ length
in feet) . The RF AC only oscillated a rel
atively short time after the spark stopped
on each power AC half -cycle . This
resulted in RF AC cycles that started at
high values and then died down to form
what were called wave trains.

If the antenna wire and its loading
coils,plus the antenna to ground capac
itance to ground (CA ) formed a reso
nant ci rcui t at some frequency-say,
500 kHz (known then as 500 kilocycles,
or kc}-the RF AC oscillating back and
forth in the antenna wire would be at a
frequency of 500 kHz regardless of the
power-line AC frequency. Since fre
quency in Hz '" 300,000,000/wave
length in meters, or wavelength '"
300,000,000/Hz, the "frequency of 500
kHz" is also a ''wavelength of 600 me
ters." Because the RF AC cycles were
constantly starting and then decreasing
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Fig. 1- (A) Basic spark transmitter circuit. (B) Power-line AC waveform and RF AC wave trains developed in antenna.
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as the alternator's AC cycle voltage val 
ues decreased, the radiated RF wave
forms were not sinusoidal (perfectly
shaped) , resulting in many RF AC side
band frequencies being developed,and
thus a wide bandwidth signal.

Spark-transmitter emissions were
very broad, particularly if the antenna
was closely coupled to the spark circuit.
This caused problems, especially after
broadcast stations started sharing the
airwaves with the ship stations. When
ships sailed into a port such as San
Francisco or New York and opened up
with a couple of kilowatts of highly dis
torted 500 kHz, spark-type RF AC, all
of the broadcast receivers in the area
(which normally were tuned to some
thing between about 550 and 1500 kHz)
would hear some of the spark signals
coming in over the broadcast-station
signals to which they were tuned. The
listeners took a very dim view of such
emissions. of course, and so did the
broadcasters! It wasn't long before
ships using spark transmitters were
required to do all of their entering-port
and leaving-port transmissions either at
very low power or more likely when the
ship was out in the open sea.

There were many different types of
radio signal detectors developed in the
early days that could make the spark's
RF AC audible in earphones. All of them
were quite insensitive and none could
amplify the received signals . One re
quirement for radio operators in those
early days was a pai r of good ears!

It was found that by carefully touch
ing a thin-wire cat-whisker onto a piece
of galena or other crystal at a "sensitive"
spot, a rectifying diode was formed that
detected signals fairly well. Such a sim
ple receiver is shown in fig. 2. It was
called a crystal detector then rather
than a rectifying diode. With such a de
tector in a receiving circuit. a spark's
wave-train, RF AC signals varying in
amplitude (strength) 400 times on the
positive half cycles of the power AC and
400 times on the negative half cycles
could be rectified to varying amplitude
RF DC pulses of 800 wave trains per
second. This varying amplitude current
moving the earphone diaphragms in
and out 800 times a second resulted in
800 Hz audible-frequency air waves
from the earphone diaphragm vibra
tions. Capacitor C3 smoothed the raw
pulses of DC into a smoother varying
DC for the earphones. The tuned circuit
L2C2 determined the frequency being
received, and the series antenna circuit
if tuned to the same frequency by L1C1
would increase signal strength and re
ceiver selectivity.
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A local oscillator's RFAC was combined

Fig . 2- (A) Basic crystal set receiver. (B) Current through the crys tal and
earphones.

Fig. 3- (Top) Rectifying detector using a crystal, a/though a diode tube would
work equally well. (Bottom) DeForest ticJ<ler-eoi/ oscillator.
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with, or "heterodyned aqainst." an in
coming CW signal to produce an audi
ble difference-frequency tone that could
be heard in earphones (see fig . 3). The
lower circuit is the DeForest tickler coil
oscillator. Any small variation in the grid
circuit isamplifiedin the plate circuit, pro
ducingan alternating magnetic fieldfrom
the tickler coil into the L,C circuit, which
keeps the latter oscillating. Ifoscillations
at 2001 kHz were fed to a diode-type
detector that was receiving a 2000 kHz
signal , the 1 kHz difference frequency
between the twosignals would be devel
oped in the earphones as a 1000 Hz
tone. Actually, the regenerative detector
alonecouldbeused as adetector for CW
signals if earphones were connected at
point X. Such regenerative detectors
were used at sea and by amateurs until
the earty 1940s, although some ama
teurs may still use them today. If a key
were inserted instead of earphones, the
osci llator could operate as a low-power
CW transmitter.

After WW II it was discovered that by
touching two cat-whiskers to two adja
cent sensitive spots on a germanium or
silicon crystal, a "transistor" resulted .
Transistors could be used not only as
rectifying diodes but also in amplifiers,
and many thousands of circuits and
devices evolved out of that discovery!

At the beginning of the second dec
ade of the 19005 high-power arc con
verter (converters of DC to RF AC)
transmitters were being used. These
transmitters utilized the negative resis
tance (ability to cancel resistance in a
circuit) of an electric arc,which isa con
tinuous DC spark between two elec
trodes in a gas-filled chamber.The con
stant electrical arc required a DC
generator to supply power insteadof the
AC of spark sets. It was only necessary
to add a DC arc in series with an anten
na with its loading coil and its antenna
to-ground capacitance to generate RF
AC. The DC arc was ignited by pushing
a carbon electrode against a copper
electrode for an instant and then sepa
rating the electrodes somewhat by
spring action. Once started, the arc pro
duced a negative resistance that can
celed any resistance in the antenna cir
cuit, allowing RF AC osci llations to be
maintained in the antenna-are-ground
circuit (fig. 4).

Arc frequencies rangedfrom about 18
to 500 kHz. The field 01 a strong elec
tro-magnet looped the arc outward,
lengthening it and producing more effi
cient operation. Since DCdoes notvary
in amplitude. the RF AC developed by
arc sets had no amplitude variations

Smoothed AF amant
through earphones

Rectified RFA,C pulses Itvough
e>ystal di_

RF AC that did not vary in amplitude as
spark wave-trains did. Broad sideband
signals were not produced by such tri
odeoscillators.They generatedContin
uous-amplitude Wave (CW) RFAC.Be
cause at first only Morsecode wasused
with VT transmitters, the term CW ha5
come down through the decades to
mean transmissions of Morse-code
type signals of a non-varying amplitude
(unmodu/ated) type. (Now you know
why Morse code isknown as GW---ed. )

CW emissions cannot be detected by
a simple diode circuit. Receiving CW
requires anoscillator(RFAC generator).

(8)

C3

Gal .........
on aystal

C2L2L1

Cl

(A) _

Enter the Vacuum Tube

Late in the first decade of the 20th cen
tury two-element diode and then three
element triode vacuumtubes (VT) were
developed. With VT diodes, finding a
sensitive spot ona crystalwasno longer
necessary, and rough seas or other jar
ring of the receiver did not bounce the
cat-whisker off the hot spot on the crys
tal surface. Triodes could not only work
as rectifiers , they also could amplify sig
nals, making weak signals much
stronger. OsciJIatorcircuits using triode
tubes weredeveloped which generated
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and therefore no sidebands, so arc con
verters produced CW emissions which
required oscillator-type detectors.

On and off keying of arc sets was not
too successful. It was easier 10 frequen
cy-stuttkey the emissionbychanging the
antenna length. This could be done eas
ily by shorting a few turns on the anten
na coil, indicated by the key across coil
turns in the diagram. Key-up transmits
on one frequency ; key-down transmits
on a higher frequency. If tuned to the
wrong frequency. receivers received
unreadable, inverted Morse code sig
nals. Another keying method was the
' back-shunt" (dummy antenna) system.
With key-up the arc developed its RF AC
into the shielded back-shunt circuit,
which did not radiate. With key-down a
relay arm disconnected the arc circuit
from the back-shunt, connecting the
antenna to the arc circuit, allowing RF
AC wave energy to be radiated. It was
also possible to key frequency-modulat
ed signals by keying a rotary-toothed
contacting wheel across a turn of the an
tenna loading coil, which made arc sig
nals detectable by any type of detector.

Actually, arc sets only oscillated
cleanly up to about 500 kHz because of
the continual variations in the looped
out arc's length, This frequency was
used by ships, but after WW I amateurs
had to operate above 1500 kHz and
could not then use arc converters. By
this time vacuum tubes were being
developed that operated nicely up into
tens of millions of cycles per second.
Since radio ci rcuits were constantly
being developed for higher frequency
operations, arc equipment was only
used up through the WW II era, Aboard
ships, if enough oxygen leaked into the
alcohol-vapor- tilled arc chamber, when
the arc was struck its vapors could
explode and the top cover of the arc
chamber would be driven up and back
on its hinges, blowing out soot and
depositing a black. band around the
room and across the operator's chest.
This did not make arc operators too
happy, particularly if they were wearing
white uniforms!

Before Going to Sea
My personal radio experience started in
1922 when I was given a little crystal
detector receiver, a 100 ft. piece of
stranded copper wire for an antenna,
and a pair of earphones. By connecting
the antenna wire to the antenna bind
ing post, making a ground connection
from a water pipe to the ground binding
post. and connecting earphones to the
other two binding posts on the receiver.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

local radio stations could be heard! That
may not seem like much today, but it
was an incredible thing for the general
public at that time.

It was not long before J was experi
menting with my homebrew crystal sets,
finding that even the bed springs
beneath my mattress wou ld work as an
antenna provided a good ground con
nection was made to a water pipe. Now
that was really a good method of hiding
an antenna system! I haven't seen that
idea suggested for hams who are living
in restricted antenna areas! It was not
too efficient. of course, bringing in only
the strongest local broadcast signals.
(Don't try this when transmitting with
more than a couple of watts at power,
and keep an eye out for any smoke from
the mattressf

I first learned Morse code in Boy
Scouts. then later in high school as a
function of the physics department's
radio club. What a happy day in 1931
when the 10 wpm sending and receiv
ing code test was passed, diagrams of
a complete CW receiver and a trans
mitter were drawn, and a bunch of the
ory questions were passed, all for my
Class B Amateur License. It took three
months before they got around to issu
ing my operating license and the ca ll
sign for my station license (two sepa
rate licenses in those days).

In the 1920s and '30s commercially
made amateur receivers, transmitters,
and antennas were few and far between.
It wasn't until the late '40s that I bought
a small VT (vacuum tube) broadcastlHF
amateu r receiver "tor my wife"
(W6ECU), In the early days most of my
amateur radio parts were purchased at
Woolworth's 5& 10 cen t store.
Everything I used was homebrew
regenerative detector receiver ; a type
210 tube Hartley oscillator transmitter
with tube,coils. capacitors, and resistors
mounted on a "bread-board"; a Zepp
antenna with wax-soaked dowels for
spreaders; an antenna tuner ; transform
ers hand rewound for proper filament
and plate voltages; a power supply; and
slop-jar rectifiers. What a thrill when a
station answered me on 40 meters!That
was something I will never forget. It
anchored me permanently into ham
radio and CW, Of course, there were
years of experimenting with loop, plate.
grid, screen-grid . suppressor-grid , and
cathode-modulation systems on the
160, 80, 40, 20, 10, 5, and 2.5 meter
bands, and then later came SSB circuits.
It is too bad more amateurs today can't
go this route from the ground floor up,

Graduating from high school in De
cember 1931 dumped me into the job
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Fig. 4- Simplified frequency-shift-keyed arc circuit.

Key Antenna

self-excited, push-pull Colpitts-like os
cillator transmitter . Both spark and VT
transmitters were fed by a 500 Hz alter
nator rotated by a DC motor running off
the ship's 110'10" DC power lines. (Few
ships used AC power before WW II.) If
the ship's power went off, there was a
gasoline engine outside the shack that
drove our emergency 11 0 volt DC gen
erator to take the place of the ship's
power. The VT transmitter used AC on
filaments and plates , so the output siq 
nal was modulated with 500 Hz AC, a
very distinguishable,broad (now illegal)
tone-modulated output. It was fortunate
that the signal was broad. because both
receivers and transmitters in those days
drifted considerably, especially on the
higher frequency bands. If you were
lucky. both your receiver and the other
station's transmitter drifted the same
way. Ifnot, it was necessary to keep one
hand near your receiver dial.

The monitor receiver used for the dis
tress frequency (500 kHz) was an early
1920s IP-501A regenerative detector
with a two-stage AF amplifier connect
ed to either a pair of earphones or a
loudspeaker. Loudspeakers were used
so operators were not required to wear
earphones for 12 hours a day! The re
ceiver was B-battery operated with a 6
V automobile battery for the filaments
of its three 5 V tubes. A rheostat con
trolled the filament currents of the ampli
fier tubes, which also acted as the re
ceiver volume control. There was an
emergency crystal detector mounted on
the front panel . The earphones could be
plugged into it if the receiver's batteries
went dead . To assure proper operation
when out at sea with no signals, a small
1.5 V battery operated a buzzer on the
front panel . When its on-off button was
pushed, it produced a weak spark-type
RF signal. With this the operator could

1RF choke
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r,~
I I
r I I ."" I
I I
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Ground

400 kHz to 500 kHz and on high-fre
quency (HF) bands from 3 to 24 MHz.
The low-frequency (LF) ship bands
were no longer in general use by the
1930s. Some ships also had one or
more HF dipole antennas.

Inside the rad io room of the
PresHarrison(again, one word in mes
sages) were two transmitters ; two re
ceivers ; a typewriter ; a 7-day, 24-hour
clock on GMT; another clock on ship's
time; an antenna change-over switch ;
two 6 V filament batter ies kept charged
through a dropping resistor from the
ship's 120 VDC line ; several 45 V dry
cell B-batteries; a long operating table
athwart-ship (perpendicular to the
length of the ship, for you landlub
bers-ed.); and a couple of chairs .
There were two portholes. a door to the
deck, and another door to the radio
operator 's two-bunk cabin with its little
wash sink. The head was forward. in
the bridge officers area, a very wet walk
on stormy days!

The spark transmitter was a standard
2 kW "quenched-gap" (low noise) type
mounted next to the operating position
on a long operating table. Fifteen metal
gap holders were mounted on the front
of the spark transmitter a few inches
above the tabletop. The more gaps
switched in, the more power output.
Once one of the mates was sitting on
the table in front of the gaps with his feet
on the steel deck. shooting the bull with
us, when he made the mistake of lean
ing back while the operator on watch
was sending with the spark transmitter.
Since the spark's operating voltage was
about 5 kV, he never went near that part
of the tabletop again! (OSHA did not
exist in those days.)

The other transmitter was a 6 ft . tall ,
1 kW . push-pull Gammatron triode tube
oscillator-that's right. a single-stage,

DC
generato

Some Ship Radio Information
The early and mid thirt ies were the hey
day of shipboard radio operating. It was
the most pleasurable time for operators.
The equipment in use had become rea
sonably modernized, and a lot of com
municating was done at fairly high code
speeds.

The radio station was on the top deck
just aft of the smoke stack, or funnel.
The main antenna ran from the feed
through insulator on top of the radio
shack up to the top of the 70 ft. main
mast , then formed an "L" to the foremast
about 300 feet away. It was used on all
medium frequencies (MF) from below

market in the depths 01 the Great De
pression. What about going to sea as a
radio operator? Now that was a great
idea. After a month or SO of boning up
at the Central Trade School radio class
in Oakland, a theory test and the 20
wpm code test gave me a Radio-tele
graph 2nd Class License. Great, but
there were no radio operator jobs to be
found. I continued in school to improve
code copy on a -rnur (typewriter) and
also spent the greater part of a year,
every Friday, traveling to San Francisco
by ferry boat, then by street car, bus,
and finally on foot, to the Globe Wireless
station at Mussel Rock, many miles
south of San Francisco. There I copied
high-speed, point-to-point code for sev
eral hours at a time as practice for a job
with the Dollar Steamship Line.

In September 1933 the long-awaited
job opening came-2nd radio operator
on the 502 ft. passengerlfreighter SS
President Harrison . . . around the world
in 110 days! What a thrill for a 19-year
old ham!

At 4 PM the next Thursday the
President Hetrlson pulled away from
the dock with Globe Wireless's newest
and greenest radio operator standing
watch. My first transmission was to noti
fy the local shore stations that KDMW
was outward bound from San Francisco
(one word costs half as much as two by
radio) to Honolulu. Unfortunately, being
given that information at 5:15 PM, I
promptly switched the transmitter on
and called shore station KPH on 500
kHz at 5:16 AM-right in the middle of
one of the two international 3-minute
silence periods, 15-1 8 and 45-48 min
utes after each hour-when only dis
tress traffic is allowed! I was summari
ly told "QRX SP." Not a very impressive
start for a life in radio, but in later years
the same QRX SP was heard from
many shore stations to other ships, so
I could feel for those operators.
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tell when the cat-whisker was on a sen
sitive spot.

This receiver had an MF tuning range
of about 1000-300 kHz.plus a LF range
of about 300-20 kHz. It was only tuned
off 500 kHz for traffic handling in the MF
range and was immediately tuned back
to resume the watch again lor any pos
sible 500 kHz calls or distress traffic. It
was always used with the detector in
oscillation to assure hearing CW.spark,
or tone-modulated CW (MCW) signals.
Because receivers might be zero-beat
with CW signals, all SOS traffic had to
be sent using MCW or spark transmis
sions. We qualified with both our spark
and our MCW VT transmitter.

The main HF traffic-handling receiv
er was a -TRF" type, meaning a tuned
radio frequency amplifier ahead of its
regenerative detector, with audio
amplifiers feeding earphones. While
500 kHz might be monitored by loud
speaker. earphones were used when
copying traffic. Itwasn't until WW II that
superheterodynes were in general use
at sea.

The RF AC generated by a regener
ative detector in oscillation radiated a
weak signal when connected to an an
tenna. Unfortunately, this signal could
be homed in on by submarines. allow
ing them to sink any ships monitoring
SOD kHz with a regenerative detector!
Just for the heck of it, on one trip, when
advising the operator at Colombo, Cey
lon that we were docking at his port, I
keyed the IP-501A regenerative detec
tor while it was in oscillation and sent
him our arrival message: "KDMW QTP
Colombo." He copied me, but the sig
nal was so weak he didn't believe we
were entering his port. I then keyed the
2 kW spark rig and he believed me!

The TRF receiver, by switching coils.
covered all CW frequencies from about
350 kHz to 27 MHz. Signals were tuned
in and then peaked by tuning the RF
amplifier input circuit for maximum sig
nal strength. Our main HFoperating fre
quency was the 36 meter ship's CW
band. Ships operated in allocated
bands, the same as amateurs do.Shore
stations worked on assigned frequen
cies above or below ship bands. Shore
station transmitters usually operated
with outputs of several kilowatts and
could be heard quite well through the
noise produced by the hundreds of DC
electric fans in operation aboard all
ships, particularly in the tropics. Mes
sage traff ic was handled with those
shore stations at some time of day, on
some frequency, almost every day, all
around the world. (DX has had no great
appeal for me after five years of ccntin-
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ual around-the-world DXing on almost
every watch.) The antennawascoupled
to both receivers by break-in relays,
providing QSK operating at speeds up
to about 35 wpm.

The all-capitals telegraph typewrit
ers had to have their four feet set into
?-inch deep holes, or placed in special
lower-than-table-level cut-out areas in
the operating table to prevent them
from sliding around or fa lling onto the
deck during rough seas. On some
ships mills rested on specia l little
raised-border shelves mounted next to
the operating position. Even so, when
our ship was hit broadside by an excep
tionally large and unexpected wave in
mid-ocean one day, my mill wound up
on the deck !

The seven-day.wind-upGMTclock on
the bulkhead in front of us showed the
two3 minute silenceperiods from 15--18
and 45-48 minutes as thin. pie-shaped
red markings, There were also 12 Auto
Alarm (AA) 4-sec. red markings sepa
rated by 1 second blanks all around the
minute markings on the clock's face .
When an SOS was to be transmitted, the
operator was supposed to hold his MeW
500kHztransmitter's key downwhile the
second handwasover all of those twelve
4-sec. red markings. Three of these 4
sec. long dasheswouldset offAA receiv
er alarm bells on all nearby single-oper
ator ships having no one standing watch
at that time. Thesebells rang in the radio
room, in the radio operator's cabin, and
on the bridge,

I sent my only SOSwhen the ship was
being bombed by aircraft while we were
at anchor in the Yangtze River, waiting
to move up to Shanghai. I used a bug,
not at the specified 18 wpm for an SOS,
but at about 25 wpm, and I didn't mess
around with those twelve a-sec AA
dashes either! The local Shanghai XSG
operators OSled my message and
made the arrangements that prevented
any more bombing, Japanese and Brit
ish battle ships nearby responded and
circled around us but were advised that
only medical help was needed. which
the British ship supplied.

Years later when I was on a single
operator ship, I had to use an AA
receiver when I was off watch. It is
remarkable how many times static
noise,especially in the tropics,can turn
out to produce the three 3.5· to a .s-sec
dashes (steady static noise), separat
ed by a u.s -sec to t .s-sec noiseless
periods that would set oft the AA. Many
a time I had to rush into the radio room
to turn oft the bells only to find out it
was another false alarm. One of the

bridge officers had to rush back to the
radio room to determine where the ship
in distress was. After listening for sev
eral minutes, but hearing no repeat of
any SOS message or any distress traf
fic being handled, the incident was
logged off.

Operators teamed to turn down the
RF gain on the AA receiver so that only
nearby, strong radio signals would acti
vate it! This was adequate in our case,
because at 8 knots full speed ahead our
ship was so slow it could not have got
ten to a ship in distress to do any good
if it was morethan a hundredor so miles
away! At less than 100 miles any sig
nals would have been strong enough to
actuate the AA.

The antenna change-over switch,
hanging down from the overhead in
many radio rooms, had a moveable
brass arm about a foot long connected
to the long main antenna. It had at least
three switch positions, selected by
pulling the arm up or down to dttterent
fixed contacts by a rope and pulley,
These positions were:

1. Antenna to the transmit/receive re
lays for communicating,

2. Antenna to the 500 kHz receiver,
as when the radio direction finder was
calibrated, because a retuned antenna
above a radio-direction-finder loop an
tenna can shift the direction taken by
radio waves approaching the loop.

3. Antenna to the ship's steel hull
(ground) when in port or in an electrical
storm.

Once when cruising up the coast of
Italy, the ship passed under a cloud,
producing a very strong electrical dis
turbance. Playing around with the
change-over switch, it was found that a
continuous 1 inch arc cou ld be drawn
from theantennaarm to the groundcon
tact by the DC static electricity picked
up by our ±350 ft. main antenna! Of
course, it is impossible to hear anything
on receivers when running ineither such
"rain static" or "snow static." This is why
all Ship receivers have small spark gaps
across their antenna input circuits. Ama
teurs sometimes experience this prob
lem when a highly charged cloud pass
es over their antennas.

Next: The Life ot a
Radio Operator
Now that you have an idea of the phys
ical setup of a ship's radio station (or at
least, my ship's radio station), stay
tuned for Part II , in which we'll explore
a radio operator's life at sea, including
a visit to the pyramids and getting
bombed in China! •
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Reader Survey
March 2002

We'd like 10 know more about you-about who you are, where you live , what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur rad io activities you enjoy . Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card and
returning it to us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and
give that person a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension)
to CO.

This month we'd like your views on " re larmjng~ the HF Novice bands (see -wasn
ington Readout" and "Zero Bias" tor details). ..' •

•

1•• . .how you feel about the ARAL's proposal to add 25 kHz
each to the 80- and 40-meter phone bands by reallocating
("refarming") the Novice segments on those bands .

Taking too much away from CW subbands l
A good plan 2
Not enough additional phone space 3
No opinion 4

2• .••how you feel about the AAAL's proposal to give current
Novices and Technicians with code credit CW operating privileges
on all General Class CW frequencies in the 80, 40, 15 and tn-meter
bands, with a 20D-wa« power output limit...

Too many additional privileges without upgrading 5
A good plan 6
Agree with frequency privileges but not power limits 7
Agree with power limits but not frequency privileges 8
Not enough additional privileges 9
No opinion 1a

3. ••.how you feel about cas proposal to give current Novices and
Technicians with code credit CW and digital operating privileges on
all General Class CW frequencies on all HF amateur bands .

Too many additional privileges without upgrading 11
A good plan 12
Agree with frequency privileges but not adding digital privileges 13
Agree with adding digital privileges but not frequency privileges 14
Not enough additional frequency or mode privileges 15
No opinion 16

4....what your preferred approach is to the HF Novice bands:
Keep as they are 17
Keep as Cw-cruy 18
Smaller phone subbands than proposed 19
larger phone subbands than proposed 20
No opinion 21

5. ...what your preferred approach is to HF operating privileges
for Novices and Techs-with-Code (circle all that apply):
Modes

CW only 22
Add dig ital 23
Add more phone 24

Frequencies
Keep as they are 25
Add more 26
Take some away 27

Power
Keep zoo-wan limit 28
Increase, but not to full power 29
Increase to full amateur power 30

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions for you in our next
reader survey.

Please indicate.. . Circle Survey
Card #

What You've Told Us ...

Our January Reader Survey asked
about your personal read iness to reo
spend in case of an emergency or dis 
aster, and the results were quite impres
sive. A whopping 70% of the readers who
responded describe themse lves as
either 'well-prepared" (47%) or 'Very
well -prepared- (23%) to prov ide com
munications in an emergency , and only
3% said they are not prepared to
respond.

We are also well-equipped. Ninety
percent (90%) of the respondents have
one or more VHF/UHF handhelds avail
able to bring to an emergency; 77% can
bring a VHF/UHF mobile rig and power
supply, 55% have an HF mobile rig and
power supply and 54% have an HF fixed
radio and power suppl y they could bring
to set up a makesh ift station. The on ly
low number was HF portables, aI13%.
You'll also need an antenna and feed
line , and 81 % of you can bring a
VHF/UHF antenna to where it's needed,
56% can bring an HF antenna , and 67%
can provide feedline and power cables.
Sixty-tour percent can even provide a
backup radio!

On the question of how much experi
ence and/or training you have in operat
ing emergency , public service or traffic
nets, 37% reported "considerable," and
36% responded "some," while 15% sa id
"a little- and 11% sa id "none." (A word of
advice from first·hand experience: prac
tice and training payoff. Try to find an
event you can help with.--ed.)

Finally we asked how quickly you
could pack up required rad io and per
sonal gear and be ready to respond if
needed, and th is provided the most
impressive response of all : 57% said
within an hour. and another 29% said
within 3-4 hours, for a total of 86% of you
able to respond to an emergency, with
necessary gear, in four hours or less.

As always. Ihank you to all who reo
sponded to oursurvey. This month's win
ner of a free one-year subscription 10 CO
is Bill Bishop, K0Bl , of Ottumwa, Iowa.
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If you received one {or more} of these last holiday season, you indeed
have a gift that will make ham radio more fun ...

Tuned, Tested, and Great!
BY GORDON WEST,. WB6NOA

'CO Contributing Editor. 2414 College Dr.• Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

AOR 's multi-media
terminal with powerful
DSP noise reduction
dramatically enhances
the recep tion of sse
and CW signals even
in derived stereo! It
also decodes and dis
plays PSK 3 1or RTTY
on the LCD panel with
no external computer
required.

CW Helper
If you're trying to learn CW, back up proven audio cas

settes and computer programs with the MFJ Morse Code
reader. I tried it, and it really works! Just hold the portable

Stereo and PSK 31
AOR has introduced a multi-media terminal using powerful

DS? noise reduction. dramatically enhancing the reception of
sse and CW signals-even in derived stereo! Best of all, it
decodesand displays PSK 31 or RTTY on the LCD panel with
no external computer required . It also offers transmit micro
phone equalization and signal playback up to 102 seconds.

Ir s portable, comes with
its own nifty headphones,
and adds a whole new
dimension when operat
ing HF portable or base.
See last month 'S CO for a
full review.

What Did You Say?
Operating HF mobile is no time to be fiddling with a myri

ad of buttons and knobs for DS? noise cancelling. The AM
COM ClearSpeech speaker is either on or off, and it offers
95 percent background noise reduction. This is an active
ADS? circuit inside a regular-looking speaker. and wait until
you hear what it can do while you're mobile. It can make a
big difference as your base-station speaker, too,

Good Read 'n
CO colleague Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, has a new book out

called Your Guide to HF Fun. It gives the new General oper
ator a fun look at setting up HF in a vehicle and getting on
the air. Ingram's style of writing makes the book entertaining
and gets you so excited about going mobile that you'll be on
the air when you read his last chapter!

'" andIhdI, II .........

. 11· "11-.1

""""'
. Socnlo " D~ 1

C ' ..

.·our
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YourGuideto HFFun,
by Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ. gives the
new General operator
a fun look atsetting up
HF in a vehicle and
getting on the air.

Antenna World has over 20 patch cables to take the
strain off of any handheld operated from a mobile big
coax cable. Shown here is a BNG to SMA cable.

Antenna Patch Cables
If you own oneof those new handheldswith an SMA anten

na connection , you stand to break that rather fragile con
nection on the inside of the HT if you hang on a bunch of
heavy adapters to match the SMA 10 your mobile antenna
cable with a PL-259.
Right-angle SMAmale to
an SO-239 one-foot
cable is available from
Cable Xperts for under
$20. AntennaWorld also
has over 20 patch cables
to take the strain off any
handheld operated from
a mobile big-coax cable.

G
ood hams love stuff. Somet imes a relatively inex
pensive accessorymay superchargeyour excitement
for our hobby or get you on the air more easily. I get

my hands on plenty of stufflo test and revieweach year, and
here are some very hot items worthy of your consideration.
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Oops...
Well, we managed to hide our mistakes pretty well for a couple of months,

but they're finally starting to catch up with us, First of all. W2VU 's repeated
references to 2002 as an "anaqram year" were repeatedly wrong ( ~Zero

Bias,ft January issue). An anagram is a word whose letters can be rearranged
into other words. A word that reads the same backwards and forwards is a
palindrome. (Tnx W4STX)

Next, we had a typo in December's QRP column (p. 84) in the phone num
ber for W6MMAISuper Antennas. The correct number is 530-622-6668.

Adaptive Digital Signal Processing
Eliminates Noise for Unsurpassed Signal Quali ty
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Find out what everyone. is talking about!

Get free QSL cards , and download the manual at
www.sgcworld.com

The 5G-2020
Now with AD5pn,

For the first lime ever. the popular SG-20l 0 is ava ilable with optiona l d igital

signal processing. Receive clearer A~1. FM. SSB. CW at all speed levels and

data in all existing different modes. No other machine under $800 even comes

close to the many features of the SG·2020 A DSP.

When you need a great little IfF-SSB rig. choose the standard SG-20l0. Or. for

the clearest possible signal . the new SG-20l0 ADSr is the right unit for you.

reader up to any speaker tuned into
CW, and about 2 seconds later the
reader begins to spell out everything
that is coming out of the speaker. It
works best tuning in computer-generat
ed CW such as Wl AW broadcasts. It
sort of works when someone is sending
with a rather sloppy fist. However, it
does work! It's a great way to help you
learn the code.

Just hold MFJ's portable Morse
Code reader up to any speaker
tuned into CWo and about two
seconds later the reader begins
to spellouteverything that 'scom
ing out of the speaker. Irs a great

way to help you learn code.

The MasterCharger fa from
W& W Manufacturing is a rapid
charger that will charge a nickel
cadmium or nickel-metal-hydride
battery in 1/2 t0 23/4hours andwill
automatica lly go into a trickle
charge state. Interchangeable
adapter cups are available for

most ham radio batteries.

Dead Battery Eliminator
Maha, the battery people, offers an

inexpensive smart charger and condi
tioner lor AA or AAA batteries, auto-

,
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Resource Directory
Alinco: <hMp:lfW'NW.alinco.com>
Alpha Delta: <hMp:lfW'NW.alphadeltacom.com>
Amcom: <http://W.NW.amcominc.com>
Antenna World: e-mail <tom@antennaworld.com>
AOR: ehrtpswww.aorusa.corrc-
Batteries America: <http://www.batteriesamerica.com>
Cable Experts: <httpz/www.cablexperts.com»
Creative Promotions Embroidery : phone 206-243-7070
Dave Ingram, K4TWJ: phone 205-951-0162
LOG: <http://www.ldgelectronics.com>
Maha: <hMp:l/WWW.mahaenergy.com>
Metal Cable: e-mail <david@metalcable.com>
MFJ: <hMp:ltwww.mfjenterprises.com>
SGC: -chttp.swww.sqcworld.come-
W&W Manufacturing: <hMp:ltwww.ww-manufacturing.com>

malically fast-charging to peak perfor
mance in less than an hour. and then
automatically trickle charging. Push a
button, and it gives the batteries a con
ditioning cycle. It works great on nickel
cadmium chemistry as well as nickel
metal hydride.

Maha also makes an almost twice as
powerful replacement battery pack for
the popular Yaesu FT-817, along with a
battery-pack charger and conditioner
called the MH-C777 Plus. Drop the pack
on the rig and watch the LCD readout.
Maha is a great source for your battery
needs. (See this month 's "How it
Works ~ column for more on batteries in
general and on Maha 's chargers as
wefJ.-ed.)

When it comes to a completely new
battery pack for that older HT, W & W
Manufacturing Company and Batteries
America (E.H. Yost & Co.) offer a wide
selection of replacement battery packs.

Junior Whip
Speaking of the Yaesu FT-81 7 back

pack radio, I tried the new Junior Out
backer antenna, dubbed the Joey after
a babykangaroo, and it works pretty well
from80 meters through 2 meters, includ
ing 30, 17, and 12 meters. The antenna
is about 50 inches long and comes com
plete with a 12 foot copper-braid coun
terpoise along with an available light
weight miniature tripod. The little Junior
Outbacker looks like a big Outbacker,
but smaller, and it works relatively well!
This comment is not meant to be nega
tive. There will always be compromises
inshortened HF antennas. This is a real
ly shortened HF antenna, and with that
in mind, it works relatively well !

Attic Master
I just returned from Hawaii, where t

put together a hidden antenna installa
tion in a condo attic. The problem was
it wouldn't work worth a hoot inside the
attic, but a convenient unused vent pipe
gave me access to the wild blue yon
der. I wrapped wire around the MFJ 33
foot telescopic fiberglass mast, and up
through the vent pipe it went, standing
tall and dramatically improving my sfq
nal. Simply twist to lock each section in
place, and up goes the MFJ telescopic
mast. t tried different automatic anten
na tuners with the long wire, and the
LOG AT-11MP did the trick nicely on all
bands from 10 meters down to 75 me
ters . For mobile I ran with several SGC
automatic antenna couplers, and they,
too, are outstanding performers as long

as you give them lots of wire and a big
ground plane.

Stuck on You
I think I have found the ultimate mag

netic mount for major-size mobile
antennas. Ir s made by Metal & Cable
Corporation, and the mount features
eight individual full magnets thathold on
so tightly that it was nearly impossible
to coax it off my rental-car roof. If you
run a smaller HFwhip, they have a four
magnet mount, too.

Your Call?
If you're looking for custom embroi

dering to put your callsiqn on any type
of apparel. Creative Promotions out of
Seattle has all the machinery to embroi
der your callsign, or handle a large club
order for a specific embroidered design.
Best of all, the company is run by Chuck
Northcutt, W7SRZ, a well-known Seat
tle ham and past sales manager for
ICOM America. Whatever you need
embroidered, he has all of the ham
logos ready for three giant embroidery
computers to do the job.

Got Kids?
I am reviewing several crystal radio

kits from Vectronics. and we hope to
have enlarged versions of these kits for
kids to put together at the upcoming
Dayton HamventionTM in May. Richard
Stubbs at MFJNectronics promises
some of the very best kits for a variety
of applications, and he can', wait to see
how much fun everyone isgoing to have
putting together these entertaining and
instructional projects.

What's Your Feedpoint?
00 you have one of those big, new

motorized HF antennas and just can't
seem to get the SWR down on 40 and

75 meters? The problem may not be
resonance, but rather feedpoint imped
ance. MFJ offers two impedance
matching selector switches; you switch
in shunt-sent capacity that will magical
ly raise the Ieedpolnt impedance to near
50 ohms. Your transceiver will be much
happier,and it is one of the easiest ways
to get back to 50 ohms without a hand
ful of coils or caps.

A Little Privacy. Please
Are you looking to stay in touch with

your better half on 2 meters, but not
have everyone on simplex hear exact
ly what you are saying? Codes and
ciphers are not legal ion ham radio, nor
are scramblers. However, what is legal
is the new Alinco DJ-596 dual-band HT
with the optional digital voice encoder
anddecoder.Whileother operatorswith
decode capability for ITU-TV.32 digital
voiceprotocol mayeavesdrop,chances
are on simplex you won't be overheard
by too many people. On an analog HT
the digital signal is just noise. I don't
suggest that you talk digital over a
repeater, because the control op won't
know what is being said, and if the
repeater is tone-controlled your digital
signal won't get through. On simplex,
though , two licensed hams using the
digital format can stay in touch without
too many other folks listening in. I've
tried it and it works, but be sure to 10 in
normal FM before going over to the dig
ital talk mode. (We·JI be reviewing the
DJ-596 in an upcoming issue.-ed.)

All in all 2001 was a very good year
for stuff, and since the accessory mar
ket is particularly encouraging of entre
preneursstarting out withjustone or two
products, I'm sure we can look forward
to a lot more new- and good-stuff
in 2002' •
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l
{If you've converted an old CB rig for use on the ham bands (assuming,
o f course, that you have a ham license with privileges on 10 or 12
meters), here's a neat circuit to add a convenient feature to your newly
modified radio.

Add Scanning to Converted CB Rigs

BY KLAUS SPIES,. WB9YBM

The author's scanning/LED readout circuit before installation.

W
ith the best propagation of the
current sunspot cycleon the 10
and 12 meter bands, it's once

again lime to dust off the radios and
enjoy the OX. For those of you who
either don't have a radio yet for those
bands or do but want something small
er that you can use in a mobile envi
ronment, converting a citizens' band
(CBl rad io may prove to be the easiest
and least expensive approach. All it
takes is a different reference crystal in
the oscillator and a re-tun ing of the RF
stages. This article, however. is not a
guide 10 converting a CB rig far ham use
(see box for art icles on this topic). It's a
project for adding a convenient feature
that many of these radios 'are missing .

This concept of converting a CB rig,
while effective, efficient , and inexpen
sive, sti ll lacks a few of the options of
fancier radios. Don't despair ! Many
modifications are much easier than you
might think. Checking out where in the
squelch circuit the audio amplifier (or
audio)gets switched on and off can pro
vide a convenient signal for controlling
links, repeaters, autopatches, and other
interesting ado-ens (we' ll even be using
that in this circuit).

Add a Scanning Circuit
l et's take a look at scanning. It's much
simpler than you mig ht imagine : All
that's needed is a digital (square-wave)
oscillator (Ul in the schematic) and a
counter (U2 and U3). The counter takes
the place of the mechanical swi tch
(which, in effect, was nothing more than
a mechanical binary counter-con or
off). The oscillator provides the driving
force beh ind the counter. The remain
der of the circuitry is both to make the

·815 Woodland Heights Blvd.. Stream
wood. fL 60107

www.cq-amateur-radio .com

circuit a bit more ' user friendly" by
adding things such as a digital channel
readout (U4-U9), and automatic
power-up reset, which also makes sure
that the counters for the channel display
and the counters for the Pll (phase
locked loop) start at the same place
(Ul0C, U1 2C, U14 , and U15), as well
as adding a few "bells and whistles."

Man ual or automatic scanning is
selected by U1 2A, 81 A, and 51 B. Man
ual channel advance is provided by 82.
Depending on the type of switch that
you use, you might have to put a capac
itor in parallel to it to avoid noise or
"switcn bounce." 53 and U13A select
between the scanner stopping at an
unused or busy frequency. This will al-

Converting CB Rigs for Ham Use
There have been dozens of articles pub

lished over the years in ham magazines for
converting CB rigs to amateur use. The tot
lowing are just a few, courtesy of the FBTO
(From Beverage Through OSCAR) indexing
program by Di-Dah PUblishing:

• 10 Meter Conversion of CB Transceivers:
OST, 2167, p. 20

• Simple CB Conversion," OST, 5167,
p. 49

• Another Simple CB Conver sion: OST,
8167, p. 40

• Sears SSB CB RigS: CB to 10 Meters:
CO. 11180, p. 59

• CB 10 10 Meter Conversion Article List:
73, 3188, p. 39 and 4188, p. 52

You may also find plans on various web
sites. Use your favorite search engine to look
for them.
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Fig. 1- Partial schematic of the scanning/LED circuit. Display section is in fig. 2. Note that there is no R4.
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FOR FASTER SERVICEFAX 1-516-681-2926

Name' Call _

Parts List
ct : 15 ~F

C2. C4. C6: 0.1 ~F

C3: 6.81JF
C5. C7: : 10 JJF
LEOs (3)
Power supply: 7805 regulator
Rl : 27k
R2: 47k
R3. A26, R27, A2B, R31: 10k
A4 : Note: There is no R4
R5·R25: 200 ohm
R29. R30: 1k
S1 : DPST
S2, S4: SPST Momentary
S3, S5: SPOT
U1, U14: 555
U2, U3 : 4516
U4, US, U6: 4510
U7, U8,U9: 4511
U10: 4059
U11 : 4082
U12, U20: 4071
U13. U16, U17, U18. U19: 408 1
U15: 4024

Parts Sources
Digi-Key Corporation
Thief River Falls . MN
(800) 344·4539 or <www.digikey.com>
(components, tools. etc.)

'In-State Electronic
Mount Prospect, IL
(847) 255-0600
(components. tools. etc. : showroom &

mail-order)

DC Electronics
Scottsdale, AZ
(602) 945·7736
(components, tools. etc.)

Communication Concepts
Beavercreek, QH
(937) 426-8600 or
e-mail: ecc.oevtcnepccbcx.cco»
(ampli fiers & parts; AN762 recommended
by the author)

Address, _

Credit Card # Exp. OaI8 _

canacaeaexcc-one year $38.95. twQ years $71.95. three years $104.95. U.S DOllars
Foreign Air cost-one year $48.95. two years $91 .95. three years $13495. U.S Dollars

Popular Communications, 25 Newbridge Road,Hicksville, NY 11801
Telephone (516) 681-2922

low you to chose if you want to either
look for act ivity (and determine if irs a
particular station you 'd like to talk with)
or look for some free space to call ·COw
on your own. Since this part of the cir
cui t is driven by your squelch circuit,
there's no "hang" time built in. This is
something that is very dependent on the
builders' own preferences: Some will
prefer to have the radio resume scan 
ning quickly, while others may add a
hang timer of their own choos ing, Still
others may prefer an automatic stopl
manual resume approach, as can be
accomplished with a latch,

Automatic/manual select is accom
plished by 5 5. U1 0D, and U1 6-U21 .
Th is will allow both a "manual override"
mode,as well as a single-channel mem-

o Discover

Zip

O AMEXo VISA

Stale

o MasterCard

Allow 6to 8 weeks for delivery

o Money Order

1 year 12 issues $28.95 (Save $30.93)

C 2 years 24 issues $51.95 (Save $67.81)

[1 3 years 36 issues $74.95 (Save $104.69)
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Fig, 2- Display section of circuit. Note connection points to main circuit.

ory , or "priority char mer' option tor your
radio (If you'd like to rely totally on the
automatic scanning of the radio , the
mechanical channel selector swi tch
may be removed.) .

U11 A may be substituted for U1OA if
you'd like to limit the number of chan
nels the radio scans through; just hook
up the inputs of U11A to the proper bina
ry output of U2 and U3 (plus one), and
it'll reset when the scanner reaches the
proper number.

Closing Thoughts
This circuit has been designed with the
mechanical rotary channel selectors in
mind, typical of the CBs conve rted to 10
meter use. There are only minor varia
tions needed to interface this circuit with

the push-button channel selector CBs.
The scan rate of this circuit is about 1
Hz (or one channel per second). If you
plan on changing it, don't forget that a
PLL needs time to lock onto a frequen
cy, even if this is the fraction-of-a-sec
and range.

Since most , if not alt, PLL ICs in radios
operate tram 5 volts, this circuit has been
standardized to the same voltage to
make interconnections easier. Since the
CB set's internalS volt regulator may not
be able to handle all of these additional
components (especially when consider
ing the current consumption of the dis
play) , I added my own 1 ampere, 5 volt
regulator; I also made sure to heat-sink
it to the metal enclosure in which I
mounted the circuit.

For a bit of ' bullet proofing" against
whatever stray RF is in the shack, I
mounted the whole circuit in a metal
box, grounded the box, and added
bypass and feed- through capacitors
and ferrite beads to all of my inco ming
and outgoing leads. I also kept holes
to a minimum. Some of this might be
too cautious if you're just running GAP
(low power), but a bit of advance plan
ning might he lp if you ever plan to
add an amplifier. Several pans sources
also carry very stylish boxes, so the
finished scanner can look like pan of
the radio.

Now it's time to stan having fun ... fun
convening the CB rig, fun building and
connecting the scanner circuit, and most
of all, fun on the air making contacts! •
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shown in fig. 1. Here six LEOs are con
nected in series (for a total drop of 8.4
volts) with a 270 ohm, ' /4 watt resistor
to make a 12 volt "lamp." The current
drawn by the string will be (12 -8.4)/270 ,
or 13.3 milliamperes. The supply can
then vary as high as 13.8 volts and the
LEOs will still have no more than 20 ma
flowing through them. Such a lamp can
be used forautomobileapplications and
probably will work well. For best results
you could group the LEOs as shown in
fig. 2. Depending on how bright the
LEOs you use are, these might even
make a reasonabletaillight (for amotor
cycle perhaps) that would almost never
need replacement.

One problem with this arrangement is
if thevoltage acrossthe string varies too
much, the current through the LEDs can
become excessive, with resulting dam
age. Reducing the currentby raising the
resistor can helpsolve this problem, but
then the brightness may suffer. A regu
lator can be added to the circuit to help,
but then the cost increases. All of these
factors need to be considered when
attempting to come upwith a good lamp
equivalent.

For use withother voltages, the same
schemecan be usedwith moreor fewer

Fig. 2- Grouping of six LEOs.

+

LEDs for Illumination

270

cia CO magazine

A
tter experimenting with the new
btue-and-white LEOs, I was duly
impressed with just how far we

have come in filamentless, solid-slate
lighting. These devices easily put out
enough light to make a solid-slate flash
light and have a typica l lifetime of
100,000 hours (or at least that is what
many LED manufacturers claim). Com
pared to the 750 to 1000 hour life of a
60 wan incandescent lamp, this is in
deed impressive.

Although the current cost for the blue
and-whitedevices is high, the standard
red, orange, yellow, and green LEOs
(even the high-intensity versions) only
cost pennies, so at least for someappli
cations LEOs can be very cost effec
tive.They actually are being used to
replace traffic-light lamps. Perhaps you
haveeven seenthem in your area.They
are easily recognizable as a series of
tightly clustered red, yellow, or green
LEOs in the actual traffic-light housing.

As experimenters, we can try to fab
ricate our own incandescent lamp re
placements, and this month we will look
at several ways to dothis.To beginwith,
Iwould obtain a bunch of the most inex
pensive LEOs I could find. Many of the
surplus houses have assortments you
can purchase, but even brand-new de
vices can be obtained for a few cents
per LED. For the moment don't worry
about the color.

Since the typical operating current for
an LED is 10 to 20 milliamperes and the
typical voltage drop is about 1.4 volts,
we can come up with the series circuit

Fig. 1- Simple series string of LEOs.
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Finall y, we come to replacements for
115 VAC incandescent lamps. Here the
problem is not only to utilize the higher
voltages, it is to convert AC to DC as
well. You just need to use common
power-supply techniques. Fig. 4 shows
one way to accomplish this easily. A
simple 1N4002 diode and inexpensive
electrolytic are all that is necessary.
Since the total current is only in the mil 
liampere range, just a few microfarads
(250 V breakdown) are needed. Such
capacitors usually cost much less than
a dollar even when brand new. You will
have to experiment with the values of
dropping resistors. varying line voltage
(remember that it can reach 127 volts in
some locations) and resistor wattages,
but it can be done. The result will be that
rep lacing a lamp in a tough spot, such
as at the top of your tower, may be a job
you do only once for the lifetime of the
tower .

If any of this has sparked your inter
est. please be sure to share your ac
complishments with us.

73, Irwin. WA2NOM

Vantage PRO'
Wireless Weather Station

Our new
venteqe proe
stations let
you keep an
eye on crit jcal

weetnee condi·
nons. Add our optionald il lillogger e nd PC
software for even more analysis. Wireless or

cebted, stil fting at just $49S!

Order now, orask for your FREE catalog.

Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669 · www.davisnet .com

white LEOs, but they are still fairly ex
pensive. A partial solution would be to
use red , green, and blue LEOs to pro
vide white in the same way that a color
CRT produces white. To do this you
would provide separate series strings of
red LEOs. green LE Os. and blue LEOs
and "trim" the series resistor of each
string to "balance" the brightness to get
close to white. Although the blue LEOs
are expensive, the red and green ones
are not, and the overall co mbination is
less expensive than if you used white
LEOs alone.

1 · 3 uF
2_

Fig. 3- Parallel string of LEOs.

As Required

Fig. 4- AC operation of a series string of LEOs.

1N4002

AC Input

LEOs in the string. A potential problem
with any string. however, is the fact that
if one LED opens, the entire siring goes
out . If one LED shorts, the current
through the string then increases. This
brings us to fig . 3 . Here several strings
of LEDs are employed 50 that if anyone
goes out. the remaining ones will still
operate and provide light. All of the con
siderations of the single string sti ll ap
ply, however.

The preceding is fine for single col
ors, but what if you wan t white. or near
white, light? You can experiment with
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~~RedcMt
Regulatorl,j News In The World Of Amateur Radio

ARRL Panel Recommends Phone Band Expansion;
FCC Shuts the Door on Extending PRB-l to Condos

W
e have two significant devel
opments to report on this
month, one of which may affect

every ham who operates HF, the other
any ham w ho lives in a condominium or
other private "community" subject 10
deed restrictions. (For commentary on
these issues, see this month's 'Zero
Bias. ~-ed. ). We'll start with the pro
posal by an ARRL cornrnittee to expand
HF voice allocations by ' retarrntnq" cur
rent Novice subbands.

Possible Phone Band
Expansion
The Novice Class was established a
half century ago (in 1951 ), at a time
when telegraphy (code) was still com
monlyused incommercial , military, and
marine services, as well as the Amateur
Radio Service. At that time, the inter
national rules required that all ham
operators be Morse Code proficient.

In 1979, however, the international
Amateur Service regulations were
amended to permit administrations to
waive the manual Morse proficiency
requirement for ~ ... stations making
useexclusively of frequenciesabove 30
MHz" (WARC·1979, Geneva). That
prompted several members of the U.S.
amateur community to petition the FCC
for a license class with no Morse re
quirement. In 1983 the FCC responded
by proposing a codeless VHF/UHF am
ateur license. However, it was fiercely
opposed by the older, CW-profici ent
radioamateursand theAmerican Rad io
Relay League. The idea was shelved,
at least for the moment.

Novice Enhancement
Twenty years ago, 20% of all ham

operators were Novices, but their num
bers were declining. In an effort to stim
ulate interest in the Amateur Radio
Service, in 1987 the FCC amended the
Amateur Rules to expand the privileges
available toNoviceClass hams.Theso
called Novice Enhancement proceed
ing permitted Novices for the first time

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356-5 101
(telephone 8 17-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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on the 222 MHz and 1270 MHz bands
at reduced power, and the subband for
Novices on 10 meters was enlarged to
28.1 -28.5 MHz. Most significantly, for
the first time Novices would be permit
ted SSBphone privileges at 28.3 to 28.5
MHz,along withvoice privilegeson 222
and 1270.

The improved Novice privileges real 
ly did not revitalize amateur radio to
anywhere near the extent anticipated,
The only real success of Novice En
hancement was that Novices could
operate voice on 10 meters. Up until
1987they had been restricted to CWon
the HF bands.

Codeless Technician
The FCC took note and found the

combination three years later! In 1990
the Commission established an entry
level, codeless class of operator by
eliminating the 5 words-per-minute
telegraphy requirement for the Tech
nician Class. New Technician Class
holders would now be permitted to
operate on all amateur spectrum above
30 MHz effect ive with examinations
administered February 14, 1991 (Code
lessTechnician proceeding, PR Docket
90-55) . Itwas met with instant success!

The FCC retained the Novice license,
however, for those who wished to enter
hamradio via the Morse Code route and
operate HF. There would now be two
entry methods into ham radio-the
codeless Tech and the 5 wpm Novice
Class path. As recently as 1993 there
were more than 100 thousand Novice
operators. However, given a choice,
extremely few new hams opted for the
Novice route, and it wasn't long before
the no-code Technician Class operator
license replaced the Novice Class oper
ator license as the entry-level license
class of choice.

Today about 40,000 Novice hcen
sees remain in the current FCC data
base, and that number is dropping by
some 6000 each year through attrition
and upgrading.

Morse Code Waivers
Also, in 1991 the FCC was more or

less forced into creating a program that
would accommodate those with dis-

abilities that made it difficult or impos
sible for them to pass higher speed
code tests. It seems a disabled Penn
sylvania amateur had written Jordan's
King Hussein, JY1 (SK) , and asked for
help in upgrading. Hussein contacted
the elder President Bush, and the FCC
soon began accepting waivers of the 13
and 20 wpm code exam, providing a
medical doctor certi fied that the appli
cant had a disability that precluded the
passing of a higher speed code exam.

There could be no waivers of the 5
wpm code speed, however, due to the
international treaty that requ ired radio
amateurs to be code proficient when
operating on HF. It was not difficult.
though, to get a doctor to certify the dis
abthty-e-even a learning disability qual
ified-and the code waiver program
was widely abused

Restructuring the
Amateur Service

InJuly 1998the ARRLdirectorsvoted
(9 to 6) to suggest restructuring of the
Amateur Radio Service. Their version
would contain four license classes
(which they initially called A, B, C, and
D) and two CW speeds (5 and 12wpm).
Class C would be comparable to the
present General Class license, but with
expanded phone subbands on 75, 40,
and 15 meters.

The 50 kHz expansion of the tele
phony subbands would result from
"retarminq" (meaning a "realiqnment")
of the Novice CW bands,which the pro
posal said were no longer needed for
their original purpose. According to the
ARRL proposal, all amateurs then li
censed as General, Technician Plus, or
Novice would automatically become
Class C,

The FCC issued a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking a month later (WT Docket
No. 98-143, August 10, 1998) essen
tially proposing the ARRL plan, but
making no specific proposals regarding
code speed or the status of the HF
Novice bands. Instead, the Commis
sion requested input from the amateur
community on those questions.

The Commission received and con
sidered over 2200 comments from the
amateur community. On the last busi-
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ness day of 1999, the FCC released its
Order that restructured the Amateur
Service, streamlining licensing to in
clude just three license classes: Tech
nician. General , and Extra Class.
Novices and Advanced Class licensees
were ' prandtathered'-c-that is, they re
tained their current privileges and could
renew or modify their existing licenses,
but no new ones would be issued after
April 15, 2000.

No amateur license class received
additional frequency privileges (with
one exception) and no one lost privi 
leges. The exception was that Techni
cian Class radio amateurs licensed be
fore March 21, 1987 could become
General Class licensees on or after
April 15,2000 without further examina
tion , since they had already passed the
equivalent of the General Class written
exam , plus the new General Class (as
well as Extra) code speed exam of 5
wpm. The new top CW exam speed of
5 wpm would also eliminate the wide
spread code waiver abuse. The FCC's
restructuring decision made no
changes in the Novice subbands.

Refarming of the Novice Bands

At the January 2001 ARRL Board
meeting. the Directors voted to appoint
a committee to solicit membership input
and updating of the ARRL position on
refarming the HF Novice bands in light
of restructuring. The Novice Spectrum
Study Committee was directed to sub
mit its final report to the Board at the
January 2002 Annual Board Meeting.

About mid-year a survey was posted
to the ARRL website (in the members
only section) and printed in the Sep
tember 2001 issue of OST. The Novice
Spectrum Committee said it wanted to
encourage greater utilization of the cur
rent Novice spectrum without decreas
ing the privileges of any licensee. It also
said one of the reasons for Novice re
farming was to restore full power privi 
leges to higher class operators using
the 80. 40. and 15 meter Novice bands.
(Current rules limit all operators in the
Novice segments to a maximum of 200
watts. regardless of license class. )

Nearly 500 radio amateurs ex
pressed thei ropinions on possible ways
to optimize use of the present Novice
allocations on 80 , 40, 15,and 10 meters
now that the FCC no longer issues new
Novice licenses. Nearly 61% of those
responding were Extra Class licensees,
and most were ARRL members. Non
members could also express their opin
ions bye-mailing their comments and
suggestions. but only a very few took
advantage of that method. The ARRL
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said the survey results might form the
basis of an ARRL petition for rulemak
ing before the FCC.

Results of the Survey

On December 21 st the League's
study panel released the results of the
survey. The ARRL Novice Spectrum
Study Committee recommended that
the ARRL petition the FCC to eliminate
the Novice CW subbands and allow
Novices and Technicians with code
credit to operate CW on the 80. 40. 15,
and 10 meter General Class CW allo
cations at up to 200 watts output. The
panel also suggested that certain seg
ments of those bands be set aside for
"slow CW operation" to help new Morse
Code operators improve their skills. The
committee recommended expanding
the phone allocations on 80, 40. and 15
meters for the General , Advanced , and
Extra Classes. Specifically :

• On 80 meters , extend the U.S .
phone allocation to 3700 kHz (from its
cu rrent 3750 kHz). with Extra Class.
Advanced, and Generals all gaining 50
kHz of phone spectrum.

• On 40 meters, extend the U.S.
phone allocation to 7125 kHz (from its
current 7150 kHz) , with Extra and Ad
vanced licensees allowed on the entire
segment and Generals from 7175 kHz
and up. Thus, Advanced and Extras
would gain 25 kHz; Generals 50 kHz.
The committee's report suggested no
changes to the special allocations for
amateurs on certain Pacific or Carib
bean islands and in Alaska.

• On 15 meters. extend the U.S.
phone allocation to 21.175 MHz (cur
rently 21.200 MHz). with Advanced and
Extra Class hams gaining 25 kHz;
Generals 50 kHz.

• On 10 meters-where Novice and
Tech Plus licensees already may oper
ate CW, ATTY. and data from 28.100
to 28.300 MHz-fetain the U.S. phone
allocation from 28.300 to 29.700 MHz
and extend CW access for Novice/Tech
Plus operators to 28.000 MHz. an addi
tional 100 kHz. Neither the current
Novice/Tech Plus 28.300 to 28. 500
MHz phone band nor the 200 watt CWI
SSB power limitation would change.

The committee said in its report that
if the ARRL Board adopts the plan , any
request for FCC act ion necessary to
implement the changes should be
included in an omnibus filing by the
League with the FCC encompassing
other issues, rather than as a separate
petition. Changes to the ARR L Band
Plan would be considered following ulti
mate adoption of any recommendations
by the FCC.

The com mittee's complete report was
presented to the ARRL Board of Direc
tors for consideration during its mid
January 2002 annual meeting held in
Dallas, Texas.

FCC Declines to Include CC&Rs
in PRB·' Ruling
In an Order released December 26.
2001 , the FCC again denied the ARRL's
request that" . . . the Commission ex
pand the limited preemption policy for
antennas and antenna support struc
tures used in the Amateur Radio Ser
vice to include covenants. conditions,
and restrictions." CC&Rs are the vari
ous landowner agreements contained
in deeds, bylaws of homeowner asso
ciations (HOA), or regulations of an
architectural control committee (ACC).
This time the ruling came from the full
Federal Communications Commission
rather than a bureau official.

A year ago the full Commission was
asked by the American Radio Relay
League to review a November 15, 2000
decision by one of its bureaus con
cerning antennas and their support
structures. Upon review. the FCC said
it found ~ ... no basis to reverse the
Wireless Telecommunications Bur
eau's decision."

Background

On September 16, 1985 the FCC par
tially preempted state and local regula
tions governing amateur station facili
ties. including antennas and their
support structures. This limited federal
preemption is commonly referred to by
its FCC document number, PRB-1 ,
even though it subsequently has been
written into the Part 97 rules [§97.15(b)).
The ruling requires state and local gov
ernments to ' reasonably accommo
date" amateur operation through 'the
minimum practicable regulation" and
overrides laws that "preclude amateur
service communication. "

However. in PRB-1 the FCC specifi
cally decided not to extend its limited
preemption policy to CC&Rs because
M •• • such agreements are voluntarily
entered into by the buyer or tenant when
the agreement is executed and do not
usually concern the Commission." The
key word is "usually."

On February 7. 1996 the League filed
a Petition for RuJemaking seeking a
review of the FCC's limited preemption
PRB-1 policy and an expansion to in
clude CC&Rs. Nearly four years later
the Wireless Telecommunications Bur
eau denied the petition on the grounds
that specific rule provisions bringing pri-
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vate restncnve covenants within the
scope of PRB-1 were ~ ... neither nec
essary nor appropriate.~

A month later. on December 20.
1999. the ARRL filed a Petition for Re
consideration of the bureau's denial,
arguing that the FCC's policy in PRB-1
is discriminatory because it does not
encompass private covenants , and that
the FCC had jurisdiction to preempt
CC&Rs, based on its actions with re
spect to over the air reception devices
(OTARDs).

What is OTARD?

The Over-the-Air Reception Devices
(OTARD) rule preempted restrictions
on the placement of antennas for re
ceiving consumer video programming
signals, including Direct Broadcast Sat
ellite (DBS dishes must be less than one
meier in size), multi-channel multi-point
distribution service (MMDS is wireless
cable), and televi sion broadcast
(TVBS) antennas (Masts higher than 12
feet above the roof line may be subject
to local safety requirements .).

It is important to note that the pre
emption was directed by Congress as
part of the Telecommunications Act of
1996. The objective of GTARD was to
promote the development of new video
distribution techniques, some of which
were hampered by deed, homeowner,or
rental property agreement restrict ions.

The wide-encompassing rule pro
hibits restrictions that hinder a person's
ability to install , maintain, or use an
antenna covered by the rule. The rule
applies to state or local laws or regula
tions , including zoning, land-use or
building regulations ;private covenants ;
homeowners' association rules ; town
home, condominium, or cooperative
association restrictions; lease restric
tions: or similar restrictions on property
within the exclusive use or control of the
antenna user where the user has an
ownership or leasehold interest or is a
renter of the property,

A restriction "impairs" if it : (1) unrea
sonably delays or prevents use of: (2)
unreasonably increases the cost of; or
(3) precludes a person from receiving
or transmitt ing an acceptable quality
video signal from an antenna covered
under OTARD. The rule specifically
does not apply to antennas used for
AM/FM radio , amateur radio , CB, or
Digital Audio Radio Services.

However, since both receive-only
(one-way) and transmit (two-way) video
transmissions and antennas are cov
ered by OTARD. it was the League's
view that the preemption should be

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com

expanded to inc lude amateur radio
antennas. The Wireless Telecommun
ications Bureau again rejected the
League's petition. and the ARRL ap
pealed the matter to the Commissioners
themselves.

In its December ruling affirming the
previous denials, the FCC said it rec
ognized that amateur radio "plays an
important role in providing emergency
corrunurucations" and that "we agree
with ARRL that there is a strong feder
al interest in promoting amateur radio
communications. "
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The new RG-29SODX (25WPEP) and
RG-2970DX(I50W PEP) offer a unique
opportunity for operators to own Cl

two bilnd/multi-mode transceiver at a price
anyone can afford. Tech Plus waiting to
upqrade? This rig un get you started on HF!

Whether your interests are in contests. Ox,
to-meter FM repeaters or digital modes, this
radio will give you many hOUr5 of enjoyment
while leaving extra money for that special
antenna you've been wantinq. The afford
able 2950DXis less than $300, while the
value-priced 29700Xis under $430.

The redesigned receiver front -end, extensive
shielding and Improved stability, combine
to offer a 2·band rig that excels where
many of the multi-band radios be9in to I05e
performance.

As a stand-alone or compamon to your

"However,~ the Commission contin
ued. "we believe that PRB-1 ade
quately protects that predominant fed
eral interest from regulations that
would frustrate the important purposes
of the Amateur Radio Service, by pre
empting state and local regulations that
preclude amateur communications in
their communities.~

The ARRL argued that whether
CC&Rs are "Voluntary" is "irrelevant . . .
to whether the municipality is violating
Federal communications policy," The
FCC said, "While we agree that the vol-

No , s " " Ia n ke ,

existing rig. the RCI-29500X or RQ·2970DX
can easily go from your shack to your car In
minutes. Field d<ly or supplemental dub sta
tion, these rigs will help you get the most
of our recent bilnd openings on 12 and 10
meters.

Availilbte <It Amilteur Electronic Supply, Ham
Radio Outlet, Lentini Icmmurricarions and
others. Iall us today or visit our web site for
more information.

RANGIER
Communications, Inc.

Toll-free: (877) 536-0772
Email: rci@rangerUSd.com
website: www,rangeruSd.(Om/PC
401 West 35th Street National City, (A 91950
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•• THE NEW THEORY on audio cassettes I

No-Code Technician (4 tapes) ......$1 9.95

• General Class (4 tapes) n . .. ......... . $19 .95 •• Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) ......$19.95 •
•• ItIE CQDE on audio cassettes •I learning CW (0-7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29 .95 •
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• No-Code TechniCian (Element 2) .$11.95 I
General Class (Element 3) ...........$12.95

• Extra Class (Element 4)................$14 .95 I
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• I
I No Code Technician (EIemoM/ 2J .... .$34.9 5 •

TechlTech+/Gen. ( 0 Code,Window_) $49 .95

• General Class (3.CoM, Windo ....}... .$34.95 •• Extra Class (4. Code Wlndo....)........$34 .95 •• Ham Operator (Tecll.·E. rra 0 codeJ...$59 .95 •
• •Morse Software Only.....................$1 2.95

I
o VIDEQ VHS with sludy manual

•No-Code Tech Video Course ........$31.95• •
I A<ld $4. 00 shoppno 1Sl """'. $150 eactl <lltiliOi .... •I
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GTAROs was reasonably based on
legitimate policy considerations."

The Commissioners concluded with
a firm refusal but included a near-invi
tation for the ARRL to pursue Con
gressional action on the CC&R issue.
"Finally, we note that ARRL has sub
rnitted no specific evidence that would
persuade us to abandon our long
standing policy of excluding CC&Rs in
private covenants from our ruling in
PRB-1 . We recognize the importance of
preserving the integrity of contractual
relations.

uWe are therefore reluctant to pre
empt private parties' freedom of con
tract unless it is shown that private
agreements will seriously disrupt the
federal regulatory scheme or unless
there is another strong coun tervailing
reason to do so. a showing that has not
been made here . However, should
Congress see fit to enact a statutory
direct ive mandating the expansion of
our reasonable accommodation policy,
the Commission would expeditiously
act to fulfi ll its obligation thereunder.

"Accordingly, for the reasons dis
cussed above, we conclude that the
Bureau 's den ial of the subject petit ions
for reconsideration, insofar as they per
ta in to inclusion of CC&Rs in private
covenants, was correct and should be
affirmed. Therefore, the scope of the
limited preemption policy of PRB-1 for
amateur radio stations remains applic
able only to regulations of state, coun 
ty, municipal, and other local governing
bodies, and is not applicable to HOA
bylaws and ACC regulations." (Action
by full Commission by Memorandum
Opinion and Order adopted December
18, 2001),

Where Do We Go Next?
How will these two act ions-possib le
"refarminq" of the HF Novice bands to
expand the phone bands and the FCC's
refusal to requ ire "reasonable accom
modation" of amateur antennas in pri
vate housing developments-affect
amateur radio in the coming years?

Obviously, the first is only a recom
mendation and there 's no assurance at
press time that the ARRL Board of
Directors, let alone the FCC, will goalong
(We'll try to update you on the ARRL
Board's decision in "Zero Bias,"which is
also devoted to these two topics.--ed.).
On the second issue, it is now clear that
the only hope of changing federal policy
on CC&Rs and amateur antennas lies in
persuading Congress to order the FCC,
as it did with OTARDs, to preempt these
"private laws" as they concern amateur
radio as well . 73, Fred, W5YI

untary nature of CC&Rs do not always
preclude preemption, we believe it is a
relevant factor in preemption analysis."
In the over-the-air reception device
(OTARO) ruling the FCC noted " ...
there was a strong statutory policy
against restrict ions that impaired a
viewer's ability to receive over-the -air
video services."

The decision continued, "Here. there
has not been a sufficient showing that
CC&Rs prevent amateur radio opera
tors from pursuing the basis and pur
pose of the amateur service. In this
regard , we note that there are other
methods amateur radio operators can
use to transmit amateur service com
munications that do not require an
antenna installation at their residence.
These methods include, among other
things.operation of the station at a loca
tion other than their residence, mobile
operations, and use of a club station."

The OTARD rule U •• • was designed
to promote two complementary federal
objectives: (a) to ensure that con
sumers have access to a broad range
of video programming services, and (b)
to foster full and fair competition among
different types of video programming
services. The Commission concluded
that preemption was necessary in order
to meet those objectives.~

The FCC said " ... none of these
objectives applies to the Amateur Radio
Service, which is a voluntary noncom
mercial service. Furthermore, ARRL
has not demonstrated that private
covenants have a substantial impact on
the abil ity of amateurs to fulfill the fun
damental purposes of the Amateur
Radio Service set forth in Section 97.1
of the Commission 's Rules. Thus, we
conclude that . .. while preemption is
appropriate with respect to state and
local regulations, it is not similarly ap
propriate with respect to CC&Rs."

The Commission acknowledged that
while " .. . ARRL is proposing a policy of
reasonable accommodation. as op
posed to the total preemption imposed
in the OTARO proceeding. Nonetheless,
given the great variance in the size and
configuration of amateur antennas, we
are concerned that such a policy would
be considerably more complicated for
HOAs and ACCs to administer."

In fact , the League had objected to
the Wireless Telecommunications Bur
eau's reliance upon the fact that some
amateur antennas can be much larger
than GTAROs [such as satellite dish
es]. The Commission disagreed, say
ing, " ... the Bureau's reliance upon
the distinctions in antenna size
between amateur antennas and

•

I
•
I

G_~_uN WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

We are your # 1 source for
50MHz to 10GHz components,
kits and assemblies for all your
amateur and satellite projects.

Please call, write or see
our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and Interfacing Details.

Transverters and Down Converters ,
Unear power amplifie rs, l ow Noise

Preamps, l oop Vagi and other antennas,
Power dividers, coa xial components,

hybrid power modul es, relays, GaAsFET,
PHEMT's & FET' s, MMIC's, Mixers,

chip components, and other hard
to find items for small signal
and low noise applications.

We can interlace our transverters
with most radios.

I
•
••
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Poe et size
Morse Code Reader™

free MfJ Catalog
and Seare.ft Healer . , . 8fHJ-6J7· / S00

phone pickup. you can connect the
MFJ .....61 10 your receiver w ith a cable.

Battery ...aving feature pUI... MFJ -461
10 slee p during periods o f inactivity. It
wake... up and decodes when il hears CWo

Uses 9 Volt batte ry (not included).
True Pocket Size

Fits in yo ur shirt pocket with room
to spare - s maller than a pack of cigu
relics . T iny 2 1/.xJl/.x l in . 5'h ounces.

No Instruction Manual needed!
Super easy-to-u sc! Just turn it on -

it starts co py ing instantl y !
Acces.'iOries

:\IF.I-26B. $4,95 , Soft leather pro
tectivc pouch. C lear plast ic o verlay for
display, push button o pening. strong.
pocket/belt clip secures MFJ .....6 1,

.\IFJ·SI61 . $ 14.95. MFJ -461 10
computer serial port cable (D B-9).

.\IFJ-5162. $S.IJS. Receiver c ab le
connect M FJ.....61 to your radio's
external peeker 3.5 mm jack.

MFJ miniature Travel Iambic Paddle
\IFJ-S61 . $ 19.95. I'/.Wxl 'f.Dx'/.f1 in.
F ormed phosphoroc... bronze spring. pad

dle. slainlcss steel ha~. ~ fl . cord. 3.5 mm plug.
Built-In
Iambic

Paddle. Thumbwheel speed
control. Adj ustable weight.
Adjustable sidctunc with
speaker. Iambic modes A
or B. Full y automatic or
semi -auto "bug" mode.
Revcrsable padd le. Tune
mode. RF-PfOllf. Buttery
Saver. Tiny 2'/.:\3 '/. :\ I in.

hlip:t/www.mfjenterprises.com
• I Ye;tr No Malia What'" warranty ' 30 day muncy

ha<: k guarantee (Ics sIh) on orders direct from MFJ

ME:J
MF.I ENTERPRISES, INC.
31)(} Industrial ~k Rd, Starkvillf'
MS 3\}759 PH . (662) 323-5 K6 )
Tl'ch Hdp: (662) 323-0541}

FAX:(662)323-655 1 &-00 CST. M"".-I'ri Add·,JrippUlK.
Pn<"" -J .,...,'fir<>'~"" ...1>",• ... ,-Iwm...., (e' 100/ IoIFJ tA"".n~,. I.. ·,

MFJ. , . the world leader ill ham radio accessories!

Hold near your receiver -- it instantly displays CW in English!
Automatic Speed Tracking Instant Replay . . . 32 Character LCD .
High-Performance Modem Computer Interface . . . Battery Saver .

Is your cw rusly? MFJ-46I ,. n
Relax and place this $7995 ~_...~

lilly pocket srze MF) :...-.
Morse Code Reader
near your receiver 's speaker . . .

Th eil watch enr turn into solid
text m essages as they scroll across
all easy-to-read LCD display,

No cable!'; 10 hook-up, 110 ('om·
purer; 110 interfa ce, nothing else
lleeded !

Use it as a back up ill emil' yon
mis-copya tew characters - - it
makes M'orkillg high speed Cn' a
breeze> • nell ifyou 're rusty.

Practice by cop),'illg along with
lire MF1-46/. /Ill help you learn
the code and increase your speed
as you instantly see ifyou're right 4. Both top and bottom lines scroll.
or wrong. Two-line LCD di play bas 32 large

Eavesdrop 0 11 interesting M orse 1M inch high-co nm t cha nactcrs.
code QSOsfm m hams all over the MF) Instant Replay
world. II :.. a unlversal Ianguage T he la st I~O c haracters can be
Ihal 's understood the world o )'er. in ... tantl y rep layed. This lets you re-read

Automatic Speed Tracking or check your co py if you ' re copyi ng
:\1I<'J A/lwTrakn.t automuticull y loc ks along side the f\.1FJ .....61.

on. trucks and d isplays CW speed up to High Performance Modem
99 words-Per-Minute. Consistent ly get so lid co py from

S im pl) ' p lace your M FJ-46l c lose to MFJ's h ig h performance I'LL (phase-
your recei ver spea ker until the loc k lock. (oop ) modem . Digs out weak sig-
LED flashes in time w ith the Cw. nab. Even tracks slightly drilli ng signa ls.

Four Display Modes Of co urse, nothing ca n c lean up and
I. Bottom line scrolls and tills with copy a slo ppy fis t. e special ly weak sig-

te xt, then that enti re line is d isplayed nals wi th lo ts of QRM/QR N.
o n to p line until botto m line re fill s -- Computer Interface
makes reading text exira easy! T he ..\IFJ-~61·s se rial port let s you
Automatically displays speed in w pr-.t. display CW text fu ll screen o n a b right

2. Same ax I. without speed d isplay computer monito r -- just use your com-
-- give... you maximum text display. purer serial port and terminal program.

3. To p line scrolls. bottom line di ...- Jlore Features
p lay......peed in words- Per-Minute. when it's too noi ...y for its micro-

MFJ /·"d.rt Morse Tutor MFJ Code Oscillator MFJ "ocker en- Keyer
Learn \ IFJ-SS7 ."l FJ-lOW

Morse code Deluxe Code $699 5

a~ywh~re ~I FJ . 5 57 . Practice
WIth thl~ s' .s Oscillator has a

MFJ--4 18 29tiny Mf:! 1'0 ("/';(' ( ' $799 5 Morse key and
sized Morse Code oscillator unit moun ted
7iuor"'! Practice copying together on a heavy steel
tcnco . numbers, prosigns. base . . ...tuyx put on your
punc tuations or any combi- table! Port able . 9-Volt bat
nation or words or QSOs. tery or 11 0 VAC with MFJ
Follows ARRUVEC format. 13 12. S14 .95. Earphone
Start at t ern code speed and jack , (OIIC and volume con
end up as a high speed CW rrols, speaker. Adjustable
Pro! LCD. built-in speaker. key. Sturdy. 8'I,x2'I.x3 '1. in.



B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

A Look At The Wor ld A round Us

tJ~ O£_f~-----=--- _

Keys 2002-New, Old, and Always Terrific! Part I

R
ejoice. dear friends, fans,and fol
lowers near and tar. Your contin
uing requests for more key views

and cw tales have been heard, and we
are proudly answering them with anoth
er two-part series here in CO. I am not
sure which is more exciting, the brand
new keys awaiting thei r time in the lime
lightOf our "get involved" ideas for ensur
ing CW's history lives on in the annals of
lime. One fact rings clear, however: CW
is alive, well, and flourishing among
amateurs of all lands. You say thai your
own enthusiasm for CW is not quite as
intense? A sheltered life for sure, but
there is still hope. Gearing up with a new
key or paddle will raise your spirits at
least 10 dB! The thrill is akin to using a
new rig, but a new key is much less
expensive and you can enjoy it in the
shack, in the den, while mobile, or even
when operating portable.

So what's new in keys for 2002? Glad
you asked, but let's recognize the folks
behind the keys before jumping into the
views. Our special thanks for sharing
photos and details of their keys goes to
Jim Richards, KD6VDH; Toshihko Ujiie
of Japan; Anton Koval, UT7CT; Mar
shall Emm, N1 FN, of Morse Express;
Felton Mitchell ,WA40SR, of Vibroplex ;
master collector Gil Schlehman,
K9WDY; and Bob Wertz, NF7E. That is
enoughpreliminaries; now let's bring on
the keys!

Delightful Debut
First up is a trim new paddle made by a
California-based craftsman rapidly be
coming well known for his remarkable
handiwork: the dual-lever beauty made
by Jim Richards, KD6VDH, and shown
in photos 1and 2. The paddle measures
4.25 by 2.25 inches and sports a nice
brushed-brass mechanism set on a
heavy, black granite base with an anti
skid bottom pad for solid footing. The
levers have molded cocobolo wood fin
gerpieces and permanently lubricated
ball -bearing assemblies both above
and below their center pivot point, pro
ducing a smooth, responsive "feel" dur
ing operation. Adjustment screws be-

4941 Scenic ViewDrive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo 1- Trim, lowslung, andvery
enjoyable to use bestdescribe this
new dual-lever paddle presently
being made by Jim Richards,
KD6VDH. in California. It sports
full ball-bearing race assemblies,
molded cocobolo fingerpieces,
and a smooth granite base. It is
available through Marshall Emm,
NtFN, of Morse Express.

Photo 2- A more "top
side view " reveals the
new North American
Telegraph name
plate KD6VDH recent
ly began adding to his
paddle, and it also
allows us to study
more ofthegem 's fine
ly crafted details. It is
agile, built to las t, and
also available with
custom fingerpieces.
(Details in text.)

side each lever permit setting gap, ten
sion,and lever position to personal pref
erence, and rear binding posts make
connection to a rig or keyer a snap.

The paddle you see in the photos,
incidentally, is Jim Richards' traditional
dual-lever, or iambic version. He also
makes custom versions with different
base materials and with other exotic
wood fingerpieces such as bocoto, pur
ple heart (it really is purple!) ,and ebony.
His traditional paddle (and also the next
two items featured, the GHD and
UT7CT keys) is available through Mar
shall Emm, N1 FN, of Morse Express,
2460 South Moline Way, Aurora, CO
80014 (telephone order line 1-800-238
8205 or ewww.morsex.comc-). If you
prefer a more custom version, check
directly with Jim at 33451 Galleon Way,
Dana Point, CA 92629 ; telephone 949
481-5623) and he can make one specif
ically for you.

Top-Line Pumpers
Next in the spotlight are two top-line
hand, or pump keys made by GHD of

-
Photo 3- This magnificent wo Of art
is made by GHD of Japan del
501Mj , and its fancy chrome fin h is
simply dazzling. The key's arm ong.
expertly balanced. and supoo by
full ball-bearing race assemblie t pro
duce a quite elegant "feer during oper
ation. (Photo courtesy Marsha mm,

NIFN, of Morse Express

Japan, a well-established company with
a reputation of high-quality products
(photos 3 and 4). The model 501 M
(photo 3) is a large (approximately 7
inches long), heavy (4 pounds) beauty.
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T·2X

- - ' ,-

$2699
"

Suggested Retail

AR.40

•

Suggested Retail

Antennas, Rotators & rowers

free NyoGain Catalog
Nrurr ," Ik all'rlFree CutU/IIK . . . H(J(}-97J- 6$71

CD·4511

$3699
"

Sugge sted Retail

oice of ha~S

aroun HAM IV
$5299 5

iliD.

the•••

T.2X, $619.95. Extra heary duty Taittwister antenna rotator! For
large antennas up to 20 square feet wind load when mounted in-tower, or
10 square feet when mast mounted w ith optional support bracket. Triple
13K hall bearing race, strong electric locking steel wedge brake . Control
Box has an ill uminated directional ind icato r with North or South Center of
rotation scale. se parate snap-action brake and rotation control switches.
Accepts masts up to 2'/,. inc hes diameter. Ro tator size is 14'/"Hx9'1",o in.

CD-4511, $369.95. MediulII du ty antenna rotator. Handles anten 
na arrays up to 8.5 square feet windload area when mounted in -tower, or 5
square feet when mast mounted with supplied lower support. Dua l 48 ha ll
hearing race. disc b rake system. Control Bo x has an illuminated direction
al indicator with North or South center of rotation seale. separate snap
action brake and rotation control switches with disc brake release.
Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/ , diameter. Incl udes light duty lower mast sup
pun. Rotator size is I n ,HxX D inches.

AR-40, $269.95. Lightweight alltelllUl rotator. Hand les smaller
ham antennas and large TV/F~t a ntennas up to 3 _0 square feet windload
area when mounted in -tower. or 1.5 square feel when mast mounted using
the supplied lower support b racket. D ua l 12 ball bearing race. d isc brake
system. Silent. automat ic control box -- just d ia l and touch for d esired
direction . Acce pts mast sizes up to 2 '/. diameter. Incl udes light duty mast
support. Rot ato r sile is 17 \/, l l x8D inches.

Call your dealer for your "est price!
.- nx --

Rotator Specificatio lls HAM-IV CD·4511
Wind L""J "a~il~. lill,ide " ""cr) ao,c.« " oft. 8,~ _ "W!rK1 u..d (I<'ith rna" ad"",er! 10 sq. ft. 1_~"l .h_ S.O sq. n.

Tumin~ P''''''er lin nd<) ,= 81~) ""S,.L<: P""'e r (in p<,"C',h) " 00 "''' ""Br-d~e Co""ru<:1ion EI",,'rie w<O<l8< EI""tric I<ro~e lJi", hra~< I)"e brake

Bea,," ' A.~",mhl IH"" "","y Tri~elOX Dual R..<I% tloal ,""<148 Uual racd12

~uun,in Hardware Clomp pla'e Clam p'a'e Clam la'e Clal1l£ late

CUllrot C.hl< CorKIucl<Jl'S , a , ,
Shirring Weighl {p<'un,hj aa " za "En""-,i",, Mom. nt (in " ",,-er) 3~1 ~) fVI"'_ 2800 fill'" 1200 flllb>. soc nIH".

Hy-Gain rotators are tho first choice of hams around the world!
Hy-Gains world f amous /Jell Shaped Rotator '" design is rile standard

that ether rotators are measured against.
Its bell construction gives yon totat wcat/l cT protection for super reti

able operatio n. Irs super heavy dUly steel gear drive gives you years of
superior and trouble-free performance. MOil)' /ly-Gaill rotator'S still
provide excellent service after over 25 years ofoutstanding performance.

The last thing yon want to fall apart is your rota/or that 's mounted (Ill

the top (If your lower. }(m wOII 'r make any compromises when you buy
and install high quality Hy-Gaill rotators.

A"d we 're the ol/Iy manufacturer to o.lfer a fulltine of rotators that
tire completely ,HAOE IN TilE USA .

HAM.IV, $529.95. The heavy duty /Jam-IV is the mOIt popular
rotator ill tile world.' It is designed for medium size antenna arrays up to
15 square feet wind load area w he n mounted in-to we r, or 7.5 square feel
when mast mounted w ith an optional lower mast bracket. New alloy ring
gear g ives extra strength up to 100,000 PS I for maxi mum refiahility, New
low temperature grease permits normal operation down to -3Ddegrees
Fahrenheit. New wire-wound pote ntio mete r give s reliable and precision
d irectional indication. new ferrite heads reduce R F susceptib ility. new
Cinch plug connector pl us 8-pin plug at control box (no screwdriver need
ed). Dual 98 ball bearing race for load bearing strength. Strong electric
loc king steel wedge brake prevents wind induced ante nna movement.
Easy- to-use Control Bo x has illuminated directional meter with North or
South center o f rotation seale. separate snap-action brake and rotation
switches. Uses low voltage control for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2'/'0inches diameter. Ro tator size is 13' /, llx8 D inc hes.



Another new item trom Vibroplex is
the miniature "Code Mite" hand key
shown in photo 8. This little pumper
measures 1.5 by 3 inches, weighs 6.2
ounces, and has chrome parts mount
ed on a dark plastic base engraved with
the famous Vibroplex logo. This pock
et key just begs to see portable and/or
QRP action, and since il is the first
miniature key from a major U.S. manu
facturer, it may become a collectible.

As you may know, miniature keys and
paddles are extra-hot items today.
More details on both new keys are avail
able through amateur radio dealers
nationwide or direct from the Vibroplex
Company, 11 Midtown Park E., Mobile,
AL 36606 (telephone 1-800-840-8873
or ewww.vibroplex.comc-).

Photo 7-Glitz andg/amourgalore ! This
new round-based Vibroplex - Venus~

paddle features dual magnetically ten
sioned levers, positive action, and a
great "feel. ~ Its rich chrome plating and
red fingerpieces also capture attention
'ike crazy. The top-of-the-line item is
custom built to order. Contact

Vibroplex for details.

Stars from Sparks
As our sidebar in this month's column
emphasizes, spark operators and their

New from Vibroplex
Now shifting focus back to the United
States, two new offerings from the old
est name in amateur radio, Vibroplex ,
enter the limelight . The round-base
"Venus" shown in photo 7 will definite
ly set serious CW aficionados reeling
and rockin' til the break at dawn. It is a
brilliant-chrome dual-lever paddle with
red fingerpieces, magn etic tensioning,
and positive snap action set on a heavy
3.5 inch diameter base. Study the arm's
center pivot points , outer contacts , and
center stop post, and you can almost
leel the solid action of this special
order, custom-built masterpiece.

assuming you can send good English
to start!

Photo 4- A creditable number of
tcaey's amateurs stillprefer using
a hand key for working CW, and
this smaller (but stiff dazzling!)
GHD Model 504 is the perfect
answer. It too has a brilliant
chrome finish, excellent -teet.:
and is available from N 1FN of

Morse Express.

Ukranian Delight
Our next CW delight comes from the
workshop of Anton Koval , UT7CT. in
the Ukraine. It is the tastefully designed,
dual-lever paddle with clear, triangular
fingerpieces shown in photos 5 and 6.
The paddle measures 3 inches square
by 2 inches tall and weighs 22 ounces.
It has a brass mechanism polished to
the luster of fine jewelry and set on a
matte-black steel base with a felt pad
on the bottom. Each lever is suppo rted
by needle-bearing trunnion pins at its
pivot point , and each lever's travel and
tension are independently adjustable to
fit your fist. It is an impressive paddle
available at an attractive price, and it is
available from N1FN at Morse Express.

Since this paddle is made in the
Ukraine, some of our readers may
question if it can send Morse code in
English . Relax and trust my infinite wis
dom on this one, friends. I have been
sending CW since Methuselah was a
little kid , and I can assure you the pad
dle can send good English-that is,

Photo 6- Top view of the UT7CT pad
dle gives a second look at the mecha
nism and also the nameplate stamped
with serial number and date of produc
tion. (Pho to courtesy Marshall Emm,

N 1FN, of Morse Express)

world 's most exotic doorbell button ,
these two marvels from GHD fill the bill!

It sports a dazzling chrome finish with
base contact set into a white teflon insu
lator (This thing is stout enough to key a
microwave oven!) and a full ball-bearing
race assembly at the fulcrum. It also has
precision gap adjustments that can be
set right down to a fraction of a millime
ter ; a long, well-balanced arm; and an
exquisite "leer during use. It is classy!

The second, smaller key (Model 504,
photo a) also boasts an ultra-hiqh-qloss
chrome finish with white teflon-insulat
ed base contact (a "clean." smart-look
ing combination). This key has a more
traditional bent lever, or arm, that sits
closer to a desktop,probably to address
different operator preferences. like its
larger brother, the 3 pound model 504
has a full set of precision adjustments.
Both GHD keys are topped with classic
Japanese knobs and small skirts (their
shape reminds me of those Junior Mints
we bought at the theater on weekends),
and both are also absolute showpieces.
They are a mite expensive, but they are
first class all the way .

Whether you appreciate using an ele
gant hand key rather than a bug or pad
dle or would simply like to own the

Photo 5- ThiS little iambic beauty is
called the CT22 and comes from Anton
Koval, UT7CT, in the Ukraine. It has a
highly polished brass mechanism
mounted on a matte-black steel base,
clear triangular-shaped fingerpieces,
and full adjustments for both levers.
This delight is also available from

Morse Express.
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In Memory of W4DXB
This month's keys column is dedicated 10 Slaughter Reed, W4DXBlSK, an original spark

operator and genuine radio pioneer who passed on to the great ethereal waves in the sky
during late 2001. Reed was a true "dyed in the wool" amateur, always working CW and
checking in to the Quarter Century Wireless Association and Society of Wireless Pioneers
40 meter CW nels right up 10 his last days with us. I only knew Reed a short time. but his
CW list was very good lor his age, and his memories of the era of fire-breathing spark
rigs encou raged me to relate the "Nostalgic Notes" in our December column for next-gen
eration amateurs.

Reed's now silent key also highlights the important role each and every one of us can
play in perpetuating amateur radio 's proud history. How? By seeking out other surviv
ing spark operators in your area, encouraging them to talk about their experiences with
spark, then documenting their tales and preserving their original-era spark keys. Pa
tience, persistence, and good "detective" work will be necessary in this most com
mendable pursuit, as spark ops will now be in their 90s. They probably do not attend
club meetings, but they may be listed in club records. Some may be in reti rement homes.
Getting them talking and focused may require kindness and understanding. Locating.
cleaning, and preserving their spark keys may also prove challengir"], but the end results
will more than overshadow the efforts.

What is the best way to ensure a rescued spark key (and your documentary of its owner's
use) is preserved and protected from extinction? Make it a lamily heirloom if a ' hand-down
path" seems feasible, or place it in an "appreciation environment" or local museum lor
preservation. Imagine the impact if someone had placed Joan 01 Arc's sword in such safe
keeping decades ago.

Each and every amateur today can help, and every amateur can make a notable con
tribution to our history . Are you up to the challenge? How sincere is your amateur rad io
loyally? Would someone volunteer to set up a website for collection and dissemination of
related information? Resultant details will be included as a sidebar in a future column.
Watch for it! -K4TWJ

Photo 8- The new Vibroplex Code Mite
pocket key begs to go where you go,
do whatyou do, andtell the worldabout
it. The little gem measures 1.5 by 3
inches and sports chrome parts mount
edon a p fastic base engra ved with ser
ial number and the famous Vibraplex
fogo. (Photo courtesy Felton Mitchefl,

WA40RS. of Vibraplex)

original-era spark keys represent a very
important but rapidly fad ing page in
amateur radio's proud history. The side
bar also encourages everyone to seek
out surviving spark operators, docu
ment their tales from spark. and protect
their spark keys from extinction.

Spark keys are usually recognized by
their large size and massive contacts,
which usually flamed with high current.
A slip of the wrist could cause smart
burns. so skirts on knobs helped protect
an operator's fingers. As further expla
nation, let's briefly study some spark
keys in the magnificent collection of Gil
Schlehman, K9WDY.

A large number of spark. keys were
made by the machinery division of the
Boston Navy Yard between 1900 and
the mto-tszos.and one of their big-time
models is shown in photo 9. Notice the
huge contacts and the bottom contact's
knurled edge for qu ick field replace
ment. Also notice the heavy continuity
ensuring strap between the arm and
base near the fulcrum; it minimized

sparks flying from the fulcrum pins.
Look carefully and you can also see a
trunnion-pin-securing set screw in the
arm's fulcrum, adesign used in very old.
rare keys.

Next study the Marconi model
CM425 spark key shown in photo 10.
Again notice the massive (and field
replaceable) contacts and ski rted
knob. The tru nnion pin is also extra

Photo 9- This rescued-tram-extinction Boston Navy Yard
spark key was made around 19t0 and used with fire 
breathing spark transmitters of the same period. Notice
the massive contacts on this key. They are rated at 50
amperes andcan be field-replaced when burnedout from
high current. (Photo courtesy master key coJJector Gil

Schlehman, K9WDY)

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo 10- Although this United Wireless key has small
contacts, it was also a popular, often-used item during the
days of spark. Just watching such a setup in action was
a frightening experience for onlookers, especially when
large sparks flashed in their direction. (Photo courtesy Gil

Schlehman, K9WDY)
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Photo 11- Spark keys such as this
heavy-duty item made by the
Marconi Wireless Tefegraph
Company of America are immedi
ately recognized by their huge con
tacts. Every one is an important
piece of history, and tales of use
from their owners are equally
importantaspects ofhistory. (Photo

courtesy K9WDY)

Photo 12- Some spark keys have
large contacts, some even have
heat sinks, but the contacts on this
marvel made by The Massie
Wireless Telegraph Company are
immersed in a beaker of oil. The
whole operating desk and the floor
beneath it probably flashed when
this thing was in action! (Photo

courtesy K9WDY)

large. It looks more like a bar fit into hol
lowed-out side nuts, evidently to mini
mize sparking.

The United Wireless spark key in
photo 11 points out some of these his
torically significan t gems had small con
tacts-and they also burned out Quick
Iy. Many operators could not affo rd
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Photo 13- Here is the perfect OTH
marker for your yard or driveway-a
Wind Key made by Bob Wertz, NF7E.
Wind turns the propeller, which drives
the hand up and down to activate the
key, which is a beautiful humpback type
with large, wide-spacedcontacts. Wind
Keys are available directly from NF7E.

(Details in text.)

replacements, so they soldered dimes
(which in old times contained real silver)
to the contacts. Look at how the trun
nion pin at this key's fulcrum is secured
in side screws; that's what we call nee
dle bearings (It is crude here and easy
to see; modern versions are more
refined.).

Precious little information is available
on the incredible oil break key made by
the Massie Wireless Telegraph Com
panyof Providence, Rhode Island dur
ing eras past (photo 12).1 am sure, how
ever, you will enjoy studying it. The
key's contacts appear replaced by an
adjustable set screw and plunger acti
vating a larger set of contacts within the
beaker of oil beneath the key. Large
copperstraps then connect the contacts
to keying terminals on the beaker's
retaining ring below the key.

Our special thanks to collector Gil

Photo 14- The appreciation for CWof
Bob Wertz. NFlE, carried over to this
unique skeleton+key key, and it is a
real conversation piece-total cfass!

Schtehman. K9WDY, for sharing the
previous views of spark keys.

NF7E Does It Again!
Remember the incredible Wind Key or
ham whirligig being made and sold by
Bob Wertz . NF7E, and featured in our
December 2001 column (photo 13)1
Wind turns the whirlig ig's propeller,
which drives the hand up and down to
operate the key and send CW. The
harder the wind blows, the faster the
hand activates the key. It is fascinating
to watch, the humpback key is beauti
ful to study, and Wind Keys are still
available in fully assembled form or as
a full-scale set of plans for hcmebrew
ers. Contact Bob directly for detail s
(6315 East Townsend-Winona Rd.,
Flagstaff , AZ 86004; e-mail <Bob6315
@earthhnk.net» .

Bob recently devised another novel
item- not for sale, but for enjoyment
and I am sure you will appreciate study
ing it (photo 14). This skeleton-key key
is an actual working key, and its arm is
a key . Yes, indeed: click-clunk. squeak
squeak. it's a gas, gas. gas! Lite in the
CW lane is a blast!

Coming Up: Adopt-A-Depot
We have almost totally overflowed
space. and the best is still ahead! Stay
tuned for Part II next month. including
exciting details on my new -Adopt-A
Depot" program for setting up a classic
telegraph system/display in some of the
numerous railroad depots being reo
stored and used as Chamber of Com
merce offices and museums in town
ships across the coun try. Meanwhile.
here's hoping we meet on 30 meters
CW one evening soon.

73, Dave. K4TWJ

Visit Our Web Site
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

115VAC 5l).'6OHZ
OR 220 VAC 5OI6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13.8VDCOUTPUT VOLTAGE:

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT UMlTING
• OVERVOLTAGEPROTECTION
• FUSE PAOTECTIOf\I ,
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHlJTDOWN
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INPUTVQlTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFAC1EP«;V SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY
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• EMI FHER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS·1 2IF

MODEl SS-1 0TK

MODEL $5·18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
55·10 7
55· 12 10
55·18 15
55-25 20
5$-30 2S

ICS
to
12
te
25
30

SIZE (inches)
l Y. x6 x9
1l'. x 6 x 9
l J1.x6 x9
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WI.(lbs.)

""as.,
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MODEL $$·25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES WITH VOlT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inehe$)
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wt(lbS.).,
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RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SRM-30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
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SRM·25M 20
SRM-30M 25
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IeS
25
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3:4 ~ 1 9 .~

Jij, ~ 19. 9'~

SIZE (inches)
3 1t~ 19 ~ 9J.lo

3 1i~19 . 97lo

wt(lbs.}
6.5
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WI.(lbs.}
6.5
7.0

MODEL SRM-30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CaNT. (Amps) tCS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM·3M 25 30

WITH SEPA RATE
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SRM·25M-2
5RM·3QM·2

VOLT&ANPMETER5
com. (Amps)
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2S
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WI.( Ibs.)
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11.0

MODEL SRM·30M·2

MODEL 5$·1 OEFJ·98
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EF JOHNSON GT·ML81
EF JOHNSON GT·ML83
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OE MARC 5ERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERlE5 & MAXON 5M-4OCKl SERIES
ICOM lC-Fll020 & lC-F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762. 840. 860. 940, g.tl
KENWOOD TK760H. 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER 5 1.450, 5MI20, a GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER 5 M5O, 5MI 20, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIU5 & OM 300
MOTOROLA RADIU5 & OM 300
MOTOROLA RADIU5 s OM 300
UNIDEN SMH152S, 5MU4525
VERTEX - FTL·l011, FT·I011 , FT-201'. FT-7011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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5S- 18GX
SS-12EFJ
5S-16EFJ
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SS· l OMG. 5S-12MG
SS· 101F, SS·T21F
5S-10TK
S5-12TK OR S5·18TK
55·105M'GTX
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S5·lORA
S5-12RA
SS-18RA
S5·105MU. 55·1 25MU. 55·185MU
55·10V, 55·12V. 55·1BV



B~ BOB JOSUWEIT, WA3P20

Public Service and Emerg enc!j Com m u nications

A Touch ofHome for the Holidays

A
s I write this column irs the start of a new year. I've
managed to visit. write , or talk to the entire family in
two weeks. Unfortunately, many families were not able

to be together over the holidays. Many were away from home
serving their country.

This month we take a look at hams providing a link back
home from inside various operational areas or war zones.

Keeping in Touch
In mid December Army MARS (Mili ta ry Affi liate Radio
System) reported that Arm y Spec ial Forces troops on duty
in Islamabad, Pakistan, "and other undisclosed locations,"
are keeping in touch with home through the phone-patch ser
vice operated by MARS members.

"The service makes it possible for deployed troops to call
back to the United States from areas where commercial con
nections are not feasible or simply nonexistent," said Bill
Sexton, Army MARS Public Information Officer. "Spectatly
trained amateur radio operators in MARS provide the con-

do CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>

necnon between military shortwave stations deployed over
seas and the telephone system at home."

This is not the first time MARS members have geared up
to keep members of the military in touch with family back
home. Sexton explained that over the last several years
Special Forces members deployed on peacekeeping mis
sions to Kosovo, Macedonia, West Africa, and other areas
lacking regular or affordable phone service have relied on
MARS. During Operation Desert Storm, and of cou rse the
Vietnam War, phone patches were a major source of com
fort to families and service members. (See "A Look Back
MARS in Vietnam" for recollections). Today , while many
members of the armed forces have access to e-mail , there
are some call s originating from battery-powered backpack
transceivers with a power of 20 watts or less.

Sexton reports that even the more sophisticated base mili
tary stations have had their problems . He said one overseas
communicator reported that turning on a linear amplifier
tripped the circuit breakers on the focal power system. A com
munications sergeant who recently returned from a three
month Special Forces mission in Africa said, MAli the guys
wanted to make sure everything was running smoothly in their
absence." For the guys making calls to their wives, they did

Across the country amateur radio oper
ators helped bring in the Christmas holiday
season. In New York , Operation Santa took
place at JFK Airport in New York City.look
ing after the needs of children with disabil
ities, as it has done for the past 56 years.

Amateur radio first got involved with the
project in 1997. At the lime ten amateur
radio operators from Staten Island, New
York ARES (Amateur Radio Emergency
Service) supplied communications for the
event. In 2001 the number increased to 26
hams. Following events in September,
there was a need for increased security. As
one official sa id, "Communications were
very high on their list of crucial first deci
sene." The organizers knew that ham rad io
was key to the success of the event. Even
a brief try of using FRS (Family Radio
Service) radios to supplement the ham cov
erage showed them that using FRS was a
mistake.

Parades

Hams provided logistical support for sev
eral parades around the country. In Phila
delphia members of the Holmesburg Ama 
teur Radio Club made sure Santa got to the
end of the parade route, a 1.5 mile course
plus another one half mile in the staging
area . Rad io operators with each division
were responsible for reporting problems
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Hams Support the Holidays

and marchers who did not show up. They
also kept in contact with medical personnel
in case they were needed.

In Atlanta, Georgia hams began gather
ing at 6:30 AM for the city's 1.25 mile long
holiday parade. Tim Rosing, KC4El V, said
they started early so they could qet their T
shirts and a biscuit before they went on
assignment. A ham was assigned to shad
ow or stay with each of the 24 parade offi
cials. Each was responsible for a major
aspect of the parade, including bands.
floats, balloons. banners, operations, and
even the TV coverage. Once the parade
kicked off. the hams were reassigned to
positions in the parade line-up to control the
starts and stops of the marchers that were
required to keep the parade from getting
strung out during the TV commercial breaks
and to ensure smooth flow along the route.
This is very important, since the parade is
carried live during a 1.5 hour broadcast.

Radio Coverage Key
While the hams at both parades kept

everyone in contact, their jobs were made
easier by ham radio technology. In Atlanta ,
the MATPARC (Metro Atlan ta TelePioner
Amateur Radio Club) 2 meter repeater was
used along with a simplex frequency . In
Philadelphia club members used a combi
nation of a crossband repeater and simplex

LeeJucl<et. AF41A (right in Santa cap). with
Telecast Coordinator in Atlanta . (Pho to

courtesy Tim Rosing. KC4EL V)

operation. The parade route in Philadelphia
is just about a straight line. but there is a hill
near the beginning of the route which makes
it impossible to communicate from start to
finish using just HTs. To solve the problem
Dave Hogan, Jr. , KB3AKK, who lives along
the parade route, was able to set up a radio
at his house as a crossbano repeater. When
there was a need to communicate from end
to end , the hams used the crossband re
peater, transmitting on 440 MHz and receiv
ing on a 2 meter simplex frequency. When
possible, the 2 meter simplex frequency was
used for everyone else on the route. This has
worked successfully for several years.

Visit Our Web Site



A Look Back: MARS in Vietnam

some when they were 13 or 14 years old." Then they wished for
the opportun ity to own a rad io to practice what they had learned.
For various reasons, they became United Stales Marines. When
they got to Vietnam they concentrated on doing their tabs and stay
ing alive. Ham radio just d idn't seem important. Slowly the right
people learned about the hidden talents of various combat infantry
men and cooks. They were reassigned to MARS stations.

The Marine Corps MARS operators ran hundreds of thousands
of phone calls from Marines to their loved ones back home . When
the signals became too weak to be "phone patch quality ," they
pulled out te legraph keys and sent and received messages, or
MAASGRAMS, for the troops. SUddenly their 5 words per minute
FCC exam to get a Novice ticket had developed into a skill of pass
ing messages at speeds of 30 to 50 words per minute,

fn earty 1967 the 3rd Marine Division moved to within range of
the big guns in North Vietnam. After one year NOEFA was badly
damaged. Oft had more holes than walls and roof." said

Barry Weathersby.

Jim Elshoff stands
guard over the new
NOEFA sign. •

Messages from
the Front Lines

In early 1967 the 3rd
Marine Division moved
from Da Nang to Dong
He. within rang e of the big guns in North Vietnam. After one year
NOEFA was badly damaged. Accord ing to Weathersby, "It had
more holes than walls and roof." Wounded operators and destroyed
equipment had taken a toll on the phone patch count. Weathersby
said the Seabees were convinced to bui ld a new station. They used
phone calls home and other bribes to get what they wanted.
Eventually 'Alpha' (N0EFA) moved to a few hundred meters sou th
of the Demilitarized Zone between North and South Vietnam. The
station ran over 500 phone patches during Christmas of 1967.

Barry Weathersby shows the basic
equipment for a MARS operator in
the field-two Samsonite suitcases
(custom made to hold a Collins
KWM-2A and its power supply). an
antenna and vertical mast. and

an M-16.

The original NOEFA was a young ham radio operator's dream. (All
Vietnam photos courtesy Barry Weathersby)

Thanks to Barry Weathersby. W6YDK, at Ramona. California
we are able to share a little history of MARS operations during the
Vietnam War.

In Vie tnam there was a small number of Mar ines, all ham radio
operators, who were given civilian ham radio equipment and told
to use their skills and run phone patches for their fellow Marines.
Each of the operators was given a MARS callsign. By today's stan 
dards you would think you were located in the Midwest. The sta
tions were assigned canstqns as they went on the air. Weathersby
said the first station was NOEFA (November Zero Echo Foxtrot
Alpha). Eventually the stations in Vietnam and on hospital ships off
the coast reached NOEFX. (Current Navy-Marine MARS callsigns
follow a NNNOxxx partern.) The operators had their own chain of
command, since no other Marine Corps unit wanted anything to do
with them. They seldom wore rank insignia and answered only to
other MARS personnel.

Many of the MARS operators were members of their high school
amateur radio d ubs just a few months bercre they went into the
service. Many did not have the money to go to the store and buy
a new radio. Now they were handed 50 to a 100 thousand dollars
worth of state-of-the-art ham equipment.

The original N0EFA was located on a hill in Da Nang, South
Vietnam. It was a young ham's dream. It included a Collins KWM 
2A transceiver , and a complete Coll ins S-line, (32S-3 transmitter,
75S·3A receiver, phone patch consoles , and a Henry 2K-2 linear
ampli fier). Many seasoned veterans didn't believe it would work.

According to Weathersby servicemen, "There was no way some
kid with a civilian radio, often under horrendous enemy fire, was
going to figure out when the peak of the sunspot cycle would ion
ize the Flayer of the ionosphere, then be able to point an anten
na at exactly the right spot a hundred miles out in space at the
right time and reflect a high·frequency radio signal off the ionized
layer, over the curve o f the Earth,
into a simil ar station in the U.S. . .
. much less hook it all up to a tele
phone line to his family:

"But these 'kids' knew how to do
exactly that," said Weathersby,
"They had learned it to pass the
Federal Communications Com
mission's test to get their licenses ,
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Pennsylvania Hams Activated
For Nursing Home Fire

In mid December there was a four-alarm fire at a nursing home just outside of Allentown.
Pennsylvania. The fire caused power, smoke, and water damage. Over SOD nursing home
residents had to be evacuated and placed in shelters. local emergency management offi
cials called in members of lehigh County RACES (Radio Amateur Civil Emergency
Service) to staff the shelters and provide additional support at the Emergency Operations
Center, on the scene, and at the local trauma center. For the next 24 hours 24 RACES
members provided communications at the temporary shelters until all of the residents
were transported to facilities that could provide proper care.

Three days later plans were in the works to return the patients to the county nursing
home. Since the residents were spread out over a four county area, RACES was again
called in to coordinate the trip home. All of the emergency management officials agreed
that their radios would not have had the same coverage RACES was able to provide.
RACES operators from lehigh and Northampton counties provided the necessary cov
erage using three repeaters in the area (W30 1and W30K on 2 meters and N3FMT on
440). Over a 1a-hour period 20 operators helped move all 515 residents safely to their
home. The move was done in a relatively short period of time in a large part due to ama
teur radio.

Getting Involved!
Each 01 these public-service events was

successful because of previous operating
events. Ham involvement with Operation
Santa started with a meeting at an earl ier
event. In the Atlanta area hams are involved
in many public-service events during the
year. In Pennsylvania hams play an active
role in county emergency management.
When you are part of the process. emer
gency management and event coordinators
can learn what your group is capable of
doing.

Training is the key . In many cases just
havmg a radio is not good enough. There
is an increasing demand to show the spon
soring organization that your group is
made up of trained communicators. This
may be as simple as saying that your mem
bers participate in organized nets on a
weekly basis. In some cases you may have
to show that you have knowledge in emer
gency communications. For example, the
Salvation Army Team Emergency
Response Network (SATERN) recognizes
the AR Rl Amateur Radio Emergency
Communications Course.

In Philadelphia acrossband repeater was
used for the parade. Would you know how
to set up your HT to lake advantage of this
communications tool? Consider setting up
a club meeting and review the features on
some of the new HTs. If you have a mobile
rad io capable of operating crossband. why
not have your members program their HTs
by selling the correct frequencies, Pl tones,
and frequency offset. Show how the radio
operating in the crossband mode works and
then have them use the radio to make acon
tact . Ir s much easier to learn how to do
something when you are in a quiet room and
not under pressure than it is during an emer
gency or in a large crowd with high school
bands playing as loudly as possible .

W hat other techniques could you teach
on 2 me ters? With so many people using
cell phones to make calls, maybe there is
a need to demonstrate the use of the
autopatch. Remember, cell sites gel over
loaded easily. Ham radio autopatch can
circumvent clogged cell sites. Some
groups have specific instructions to follow
when calling the county 9 11 system via an
autopatch.

Other items that can be discussed are
using an HT for direction finding . A tech
nique called the "backbone null" is very
useful when you want to find out what direc
tion a signal is coming from. To do this,
tune the HT to the frequency you want to
listen to . Place the HT next to your cnest.
Slowly turn until the signal becomes the
weakest or possibly disappears complete
Iy . When you reach that point. your back
should be pointing towards the signal. In
other words, your body is between the
radio and the signal. (If you can't identify
a null using this technique, try removing
the HT's antenna and repeating the
process. ---ed).

Do you have some other ideas for
demonstrations at cl ub meetings? Let's
hear about them!

Do You Have a Story to Tell?
Each month we present an interesting
story about hams serving in the public
interest. In many cases you provide the
lead to the story. This month I want to
thank Barry Weathersby, W6YOK ; Ryan
Jairam. AB2MH ; Tim Rosing , KC4ELV;
Jeff Kelly , N3MFT; and Bruce Bobo,
KB3FIH, for supplying information.

We would like to hear from you about
what your group is doing. Activities can
happen on HF or VHF and above. Just
drop us a note and let us know how you
are serving in the public interest.

73, Bob, WA3PZO

now, be proud of our servicemen and
women and know that when possible
our fe llow hams are "radioactive."

not like the idea of talking on the open
airways, They got accustomed to the
idea, though, and started using the
phone patch more and more and ending
their transmissions with "Over."

Since there is an ongoing war on ter
rorism, we will not report on specific or
current operations. Reports coming in
to COindicate that many hams are busy
serving their country. Some are on
board a ship in the Operational Area.
Others are on land. Some expressed
disappointment that they were not able
to fire up the MARS rig, but looked for
ward to getting back on the air, yet they
put their skills to use as trained com
municators to serve our country.

The e-mail coming into your editor
has been ve ry uplifting. We hope at
some point we can share it with you. For
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A n ten n as and Towers

12 Years of Leadership
Join the Force 12 Performance Team

We lead··Others copy!

>11 ,700 Antennas shipped
Performance tatks . BUY the best and forget the rest !

Force 12, the leader in antenna innovation, design and production has enabled you to maxim ize your enjoyment of HF
& VHF amateur radio. Yes, there are now "copy cornpaoles", but copying gives nothing back to amateur radio

Force 12 is .lhe Qrigina\Qr of high-efficiency. MULTI-MONOBANDTMYagis and Vert icals utilizing :
.... TrueSpec©: only company with accurate specs since day #1 Strong. tapered, low profile elements
.... Multi-band Antennas (Yagis & Verticals) with NO traps Pre-mounted element to boom brackets
... Patented Multi-Band feed systems Pre-assembled and bundled elements
... EasyOn™ 2-plate antenna mounts "Plug and Play" on most designs

... Riveted Construction is the most effective and is a Force 12 signature: "n its riveted, it's a Force 12'"

Sigm# Series, True Vertical Dipoles
No radials, >91-99% efficient & not " ground coupled " (bad idea)

Performance talks - Team Vertical went to Jamaica for the 2001 CQWW CW
Competition using QRP (5 watts), Initial scoring shows the team passed 6

North American and 4 World Records - IN ONE WEEKEND! 20-15-10 meters
used Force 12 SVDA's. 40 meters (6Y4A) used four lightweight Sigma© 40's
to roar past the North American Record and almost triple the World Record ,

Fo rce 12 knows how to build high performan ce verticals !

Sigm#5
20-17-15-12·10 mns

no tools, 9' tall, 7 pounds.
24" pieces, >91%

1200w PEP, pre -tuned

Sigm#40
40 mtrs. whole band <2: 1,

24' tall, free-standing ,
hinge base. 5KW

Sigm#80
80175 mtrs. 60kHz <2: 1,

36 ' tall, guyed once, 5KW

C-19XR
20~15-1 0 mtr Powerhouse
19' Boom, 100 mph, 5KW

C-3SS
World's Most Popular Non-trapped

20-1 0 mtr Vagi. 12' boom
100 mph, 30 pounds, 5KW

Force 12 ~>Anything Else is Just an Antenna!
Complete line of HF and VHF Antennas, Amateur and Commercia l, Aluminum Manual and Hydraulic Towers

Available direct, through Texas Towers, Antennas Plus, Ham Radio Outlet and Dealers Worldwide

For FREE brochure " down-loadable. viewed on line, product info, tech lips: Debugging an Antenna, Antenna
Specs, DXpedilions, Customer's Antennas, Antenna Tests and Tuning and more: wwwJorce12inc.com

E-mail to : fQrce12e@li.ghtlink.com Join the Force 12 Reflector - e-mail tOforce12e@lighllink.com

Force 12, Inc. PO Box 1349 Paso Robles. CA 93447
Order Line 1.800.248.1985 Tech Line 1.805.227.1680 FAX 1.805.227.1684
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R
emember the movie Back To
The Future? When Marty gets
stuck in 1955 without plutonium

for the reactor, the only source of power
capable of propell ing him through time
is a bolt of lightning. That science fiction
movie is a lot of fun to watch. but there
is nothing fictional about the power con
tained in a bolt of lightning.l don't know
it it can actually propel you through time,
but it could easily "propel" you into the
next world.

When I first got licensed, 1never real
ly thought much about lightning. Then I
went to work servicing two-way radios.
That was an eye-opener. Very quickly I
learned 10 fear thunderstorms more
than ever-not so much for personal
safety, though, as I had always sub
scribed to the Falstattian belief "Discre
tion is the betterpart of valorwhere tight
ning is concerned." It was, however,
because the days after the storm would
be filled with lots of fun experiences and
exotic smells.

One morning after a storm we got a
call from a local company that said their
low-band radio was not working (in the
two-way biz "low-band" refers to 30-47
MHz). This was in a rural area with lots
of hills. Radios were almost always lo
cated in hilltop shacks at the end of long,
winding dirt roads. Mice, rats, and
snakes that loved to dine on them were
the onlynatural residents of these areas.

When the concrete block building
came into sight, I knew something was
wrong. There was a hole in one wall,
sort of like the picture of your average
building in Afghanistan these days.
Parking as close to the building as I
could, I made my way through the knee
high grass and weeds to the door and
unlocked it. The electricity was off, so I
used a flashlight to look around. Other
than the smell of burnt insulation (and
the 2 foot hole in the concrete wall), ini
tially everything looked okay. I just
needed to get the power back on.

The power was not to come back on,
however.why? The circuit-breaker box
was gone. In fact, the circuit-breaker

·723 NW 13th Street, Suite 313. Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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boxwas the projectile that left the 2 foot
hole in the wall. It had been surface
mounted on the wall opposite the one
with the hole. Later we found the re
mains of it about 50 feet from the build
ing. It appeared that lightning had come
in through the telephone lines and
jumped to the grounded circuit-breaker
box. Something exploded with enough
force to hurl the breaker box 10 feet
across the room, through the concrete
block wall, and then another 50 feet or
so out into the field.

I had a lot of other experiences clean
ing up the mess that lightning made, but
that was the most dramatic one. Oddly
enough, there was no electrical dam
age to the radio equipment. On numer
ous other occasions the equipment was
fried, but there was no apparent physi
cal damage to the building.

Lightning does not limit itself only to
attacking commercial installations. A
few years back a friend of mine lost most
of his ham equipment. two sections of
tower, a TV, a bunch of audio equip
ment. and two computers to lightning.
He had an 80 foot tower in the backyard
with an HF tribander and 2 meter beam
antenna.Other than a ground rod at the
base of the tower, he had paid little
attention to lightning protection. It was
not surprising, then, that he lost stuff
when he was hit. The real surprise was
what happened to the tower (Rohn 25).
Half of one section was missing! Our
best guess was that there had been so
much heat in the strike that a portion of
that section simply vaporized!

One thing both of these episodes
have in common is that they are ex
treme cases; both were direct hits. If
you have a direct hit, chances are you
are going to experience some losses
unless you have done an exceptional
job of preparing your station for the
possibility. Fortunately, few of us ever
suffer direct hits. You are far more like
ly to experience a secondary strike of
some sort.

l ance lived in an apartment that pro
hibited antennas of any sort. Fortun
ately, my unit backed up to a swamp,
so no one paid a lot of attention to what
I did back there. I put up a random-wire
antenna that was about 500 feet long
and used an antenna tuner with it.

Shortly after putting up the antenna, I
was awakened in the middle of the night
with a repeated "BZZZT" sound. At first
I thought maybe some misguided alien
was about to abduct me. Then I realized
that the soundwas accompanied by two
things:There was a faint light in the cor
ner where I had the ham shack, and a
distant thunder storm was lighting up
the night skies.

The distant lightning was inducing a
voltage in the wire antenna. and it was
arcing over in the antenna tuner. In
those days I followed the "Ugly is Good;
Cabinets are for Wimps" credo , so I
could see and hear the arc. It was a tube
rig (a long time ago), so the radio itself
was not damaged. The next day I wired
in an SPOT switch that grounded the
antenna when not in use. No more arc
ing when thunderstorms were around.

I would like to think that what I am
about to tell you is so obvious that you
would be insulted that I even mention it.
However, I've known too many hams
who were totally oblivious when oper
ating. Here's the deal: If there is any
chance of lightning, shut off the
radio and get the heck away from it.
With the possible exception of a hand
held with a rubber-duck antenna, this
applies to all radios-HF, VHF, UHF,
microwave, what have you.

I know a lot of hams who disconnect
antennas outside the house. They only
connect them when they are operating.
In this case, just to make a casual con
tact you have to go outside and connect
the antenna youwant to use.Not for me.
Give me the lightning arrestors and
other precautions. I'll take my chances
with the equipment. but not with my per
sonal safety. When a storm is nearby, I
leave the shack and go to another part
of the house.

If I have any warning that a storm is
coming, I disconnect equipment from
any sort of wire coming into it-anten
na feed line, rotator cable, telephone
fine (to the computer modem), power
cords, etc. That is not always possible,
since I live in the state that is billed "The
Lightning Capital of the U.S.~ (Florida).
We even have a website that is devot
ed to graphically displaying lightning
strikes across the state in the last few
minutes (http://www.flamedia.coml

Visit Our Web Site
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33 Simple Weekend Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ
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The Mobile DXer
by Dave Mangels. AC6WO
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Some Useful Web Links About Lightning
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Lightning Safety: <httpJIwww.lightningsalety .coml:>
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lightning/l ight.htm). I will say that not
having a tower up. Ibreathe easier here.
A couple of wire antennas for HF and
handhelds tor 2 meters and 440 MHz
make life pretty simple these days.

I remember one storm on Long
Island. It came in the middle of the night
and went on for about 2 1/2 hours. The
lightn ing strikes were all around. It
would seem to die down and then start
right back up again. Ihad all sorts of alu
minum hanging in the sky-2m/440ver
ticals, 2m/440 beams, 6 meter quad , HF
tribander, 80 meter vertical. dipoles,
etc. Nothing had warned me of what we
were in for that night. I thought about
going to the basement and disconnect
ing everything, but decided against it. It
wasn 't safe. Besides, it had to end
sometime soon, It did not, however. On
it went. Ididn't sleep until the storm final 
ry faded out.

The next morning the TV weather
man reported that it had been a most
unusual night. A front had "parked" right
along Long Island. What seemed like
one huge storm was actually a series of
eight to ten normal storms that "slid"
along the front. Numerous strikes had
hit less than a quarter mile from my
house, some much less than that. There
was no damage though. That morning
1 felt like Jimmy Stewart at the end of
It's A Wonderful Life.

From a practical standpoint what do
you do? First of all , you need to make
yourself aware of the danger at any
given moment. Because of the differ
ence in the speeds of light and sound,
it is pretty easy to estimate the distance
of a lightning strike. For practical pur
poses, light is instantaneous, but sound
is relatively slow. Depending on a lot of
conditions , it takes between 4 and 5
seconds tor sound to travel 1 mile. Thus.
once you see a strike, you start count
ing: "One-thousand-one, one-thou
sand-two, one-thousand-three," and so
on. That will quickly let you know how
near the strike is.

On a good night (low wind, no rain),
you can hear thunder up to about 10
miles from you. But lightning can strike
miles away Irom the storm! According
to the National Weather Service, three
miles is a highly dangerous zone, and

even six miles is still considered a
threat. Their advice is this: "If you can
see it, if you can hear it-flee it t "

Proper grounding is the number one
defense against lightning damage, par
ticularly Irom indirect strikes. An earlier
column discussed grounding (June
2001). You might also want to consult
The ARRL Antenna Book. The first
chapter contains a short ,but easy to fol
low discussion of lightning protection.
There are numerous products on the
market for lightning protection.

The policy that Ihave always followed
is to protect every line coming into the
house with some sort of device. That
includes antennas and rotator cables
(obviously) , but it also power lines and
phone lines. If noth ing else. you can
always add surge protectors. All my sta 
tion equipment plugs into a single
"power strip" with a built-in surge pro
tector. I can unplug the whole station
from the AC mains with one plug. Of
course, these days my station is very
simple . If you have a more complicated
setup, your solution probably will be
more complicated, too.

At my QTH all antennas have a light
ning arrestor. The phone lines to the
computer are routed through a surge
protector. Everything is grounded as
best I can, living on a 400 mile long, 100
mile wide sandbar.

When you put up an antenna, follow
the manufacturer's instructions for
proper grounding. Make yourself aware
of the state-of-the-art techniques.

It's not just your equipment that de
pends on lightning protection, it is your
life and lives of those who live with you.

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear Irom you about your expe

riences as a newcomer, II you have ques
tions. we'll try to incorporate them into future
columns. II you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. II you have a solution to a com
mon problem that new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-radio.corn» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginner's Corner, 123 NW 13th SI., Suite
313, Boca Raton, FL 33432.
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A New Co lum n for A New Centu t""!ej

Bl< KARL T. TI-I.RBER, JR, W8FX

Super Spring Stufffor the Well-Equipped Shack

O
nce again the refreshi ng scent of
spring soon will be in the air.
With that exhilarating thought in

mind, we'll first focus on some neat new
radio gear and accessories. while also
saving room for some new antennas,
software,books,and other goodies. Are
you ready?

Radio Gear
ren-ree RX-350 HF DSP Shortwave
Receiver. SCOIt Robbins, W4PA, of
Ten-Tee, recently told us of the firm's
new full-featured HF DSP shortwave
receiver, the RX-350. According to
Scott. 'the world of IF-level digital sig
nal processing is now available in a
powerful desktop SWL receiver unlike
anything that has come before it."

The RX-350's IF-DSP technology
offers exceptionally clean signal read
ability, where you can take advantage
of a wide variety of OSP filter choices to
suppress undesired adjacent mterter
ence. IF-OSP also allows Flash ROM

*289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

updating of your receiver with the latest
features and functions-lor Iree. If new
functions and features are added to the
RX-350, you simply visit the Ten-Tee
website, download the latest version of
the receiver, and it's as if your radio just
rolled off the assembly line.

The RX-350 features a clean, mod
ern look (see photos A and B) and a
large, multi-function LCD graphics
panel for display of all functions, with
pushbutton operation of major control s
from the front panel. Some 01the radio's
many features include support of a
number of operating modes, sophisti
cated sweep functions , passband tun
ing, built-in clock display on the LCD
screen , and more "under the hood."
Price is $1199.

For more information on the RX-350,
contact Ten-Tee. lnc., 1185 Dolly Par
ton Parkway, Sevierville, TN 37862 (1
800-833-7373; e-mail: csatesgptentec.
com>; web: ewww.tentec.ccm»j.

By the way, Ten-Tec reeently estab
lished a full-line, 1000 sq. ft. amateur
radio dealership and retail store to com
plement the Ten-Tee manufactured line
of ham gear. The retail store and outlet
center is located at the Sevierville, Ten-

nessee manufacturing facility. Accord
ing to Scott, Ten-Tee is bullish on ama
teur radio, and the move actually has
the firm coming full circle, from leaving
the dealers about nine years ago to now
competing with them. The Ten-Tee
store carries more than 20 other man
ufacturers' accessories, inaddition to its
own equipment.

OSP Multimode SCS PACTOR·
Controller from Farallon Electronics.
Farallon Electronics is located in Sau
salito, California. It specializes in the
distribution of electronic systems de
signs for the transmission of data over
HF radio, performance yachting, spe
cialty marine applications, and industri
al equipment.

The firm is especially proud of its top
of-the-line series of German-import
Special Communications Systems
(SCSI PACTOR II HFiVHF modems. Of
special note is the new SCS PTC-Iipro
OS? Multimode PACTOR-Controller
(photo C). The new multipart modem
works with PACTOR-I, PACTOR-II.
AMTOR , NAVTEX, RnY, PSK31 ,
SSTV, FAX, and CW modes. Irs based
on powerful. 24-bit OSP technology run 
ning at 100 MHz.

Photo A- Here 's a front view of Ten-Tee's full-fea
tured HF DSP shortwave receiver, the RX-350. The
RX-350 fea tures a clean, modern look fea turing a
large multifunction LCD graphics panel for display of
all receiver functions, with pushbutton operation of
major receiver contro ls from the front panel. (Photo

courtesy Ten-Tee)

Photo S- Viewot Ten-Tee's RX-350 with the top cover
off. Some of the radio 's many features include sup
port of a number of operating modes, sophisticated
sweep functions, passband tuning, and built-in clock
display on the LCD screen. (Photo courtesy Ten-Tec)
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SCS PTC.lfpro

Photo C- The new SCS PTC-IIpro DSP Multimode PACTOR
Controller. The unit works with PACTOR-I. PACTOR-II,
AMTOR, NAVTEX, RTTY, PSK31, SSTV, FAX, and CW
modes. It is based on powerful, 24-bit DSP technology run
ning at 100 MHz. A simplified, single-port version, the PTC
lie, also is available. (Photo from the Faralfon Electronics

website)

Other features include 2 MB static RAM; a high-quality
case ; a built-in audio amplifier; a highly stable , temperature
compensated oscillator; a sophisticated transceiver control
port ; a OSP-based audio "denoiserzulter": three simultane
ously available communication ports; an optional VHF/UHF
OSP module : and much more. The SCS PTC-lIpro is $950.
A simplified , single-port version , the PTC-11e, also is avail
able, at $649.

For more information, contact Farallon Elect ronics, 2346B
Marinship Way , Sausalito, CA 94965 (415-331-1924; a-mail:
<theoffice@yachtwire.com>;<http://www.yachtwire.com>).

Accessories for the Shack
Two New Keys from The VibropleX® Company. Is there
a VibropleX® in your life? Most readers are at least some-

Photo D- Jensen Tools now offers a complete set of tools
specifically designed for cable sheath slitting. ring cutting.
lacing. sewing, and more. The TK-2 Telecom Toofkit comes
in a handy, padded zippered vinyl carrying case. (Photo

courtesy Jensen Toofs)

what familiar with the venerable Vibroplex name and the
firm's proud history and many contributions to telegraphy.
Indeed , The Vibroplex Company claims to be the oldest name
in amateur radio, tracing its roots back to 1890. Over the
years the name has come to represent the best of the tele
graphic, and later amateur radio, indu stries. Since 1994 the
company has been owned by Mitch Mitchell, W40A, the first
amateur to own the company.

Vibroplex has introduced two new hand-crafted keys to add
to its extensive line of amateur radio keys. The Venus Key
features bright chrome parts on a heavy, engraved chrome

Foreign
0 56.95
0 107.95
0 158.95

VEiXE
0 44.95
0 83.95
0 122.95

USA
0 31.95
0 57.95
0 83.95

1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
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It's a different kind of ham magazine. Fun to read, interesting from cover to
cover, written so you can understand U. That's CO. Read and enjoyed by over
90,000 people each month in 116 countries around the world.

It's more than just a magazine. It's an Institution.

CO also sponsors these fourteen world-famous award programs and contests: The CO
World-Wide OX Phone and CW Contests, the CO WAZ Award. the CO World-Wide WPX
Phone and CW Contests, the CO World-Wide VHF Contest. the CO USA-CA Award,
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base. This iambic paddle incorporates
magnetic tension adjusters, red pad
dies, and an attached cord. The hefty
(2.4 lb.), limitededition unit must be cus
tom ordered; it's $499.95.

The Gode Mite can fit in the palm of
your hand. It's a straight key mounted on
a 3~ x I S engraved, plastic base. The
2.6 ounce key has chromed upper parts
and a black knob; it's priced at $59.95.

For more information, or a catalog,
contact The Vibroplex Company, 11
Midtown Park East, Mobile, AL 36606·
4141 (phone 1-800-8408873 ; e-mail:
< c a t al o q es v i b r o ple x c c o rn s :
<httpj zwww.vibroplex.coms-).

TK·2 Telecom Cable Toolkit : New
from Jensen Tools, Jensen Tools now
offers a complete set of sophisticated,
specialized tools specifically designed
forcablesheathslitting, ring cutting, lac
ing, sewing, and more-just about
everything you might need for cable
work. The TK-2 Telecom Toolkit (photo
0 ) comes in a handy, padded, zippered
vinyl carrying case. The kit includes a
sheath stripper; sheath slitter; ring cut
ting tool;curved sewing needle; straight
7 inch sewing needle; wire loop lacing
needle; aerial drop wire slitter; and
straight. flat metal sewing needle.

For more details and pricing, contact
Jensen Tools, tnc. , 7815 S. 46th St.,

Phoenix, AZ 85044-5399 (1-800-426
t t 94; e-mail: <Jensen@stanleyworks.
com>; on the web: <http:// www.jensen
tools .com»I.

Antennas and Accessories For
the Radio Shack
EZ Raze Mast System. Old Stone, Inc.
offers commercial and military multipur
pose, ruggedly dependable mast sys
tems. These include lightweight, "man
portable" compact systems that requ ire
a small setup area on level or uneven
terrain, or inside of or on top of buildings.
A single mast, in addition to supporting
multiple antennas, also supports multi
ple lights, speakers, satellite dishes,
motion detectors, and cameras.

Of special interest to us is the EZ
Raze Mast System, a portable antenna
mast designed for amateur radio oper
ators and radio and TV broadcasters.
The patented EZ Raze Mast System
(photo E) is self-supporting to a height
of 29 ft., or it can be guyed to a height
of 42 ft. The mast is easily transported
or stored in the trunk of most compact
and midsize cars. The mast features a
safety interlocking system for each sec
tion. It is user friendly, requiring only one
person to set it up in 5 minutes.

The EZ Raze Mast System can be

used with just about any type of anten
na. The mast, versions of which cur
rently are being used by the U.S. Armed
Forces, is said to be easy to set up, use,
carry, and store,eliminating many of the
headaches and worries associated with
portable- and disaster-related opera
tions. The knocked-down height is just
4 ft., and its weight is but 58 lbs.

For pricing and delivery information,
contact Old Stone, Inc., P.O. Box 405' ,
Eden, NC 27288 (1-800-538-4977; e
mail: <Sales@AntennaMast.com>; on
the web: <http://www. antennamast.
com».

New Surge Protectors from Alpha
Delta Communications. We've pro
fited Alpha Delta's equipment protec
tors before, notably their Transi-Trapt v
surge protectors. They use the fast-act
ing, field-replaceable gas-tube Arc
Plug® cartridges to isolate equipment
from transients coming through coaxial
feedline. The devices have been avail
able since 1981 in several versions.The
units have convenient studhardware for
direct mounting to a bulkhead, ground
strip. or ground wire; commercial mod
els are fully weatherproofed. The pro
tectors are designed for 50 ohm coaxi
al circuits, and Arc-Plug cartridges are
included.

Alpha Delta now offers several sig-
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Software and Computers
Choose Your Street Atlas USA®.
Delorme offers a variety of street map
ping software for every need. whether
that need be business or consumer ori
ented.Oneof my favoriteproducts in this
arena is Street Atlas USA®. Of special
note is that Delorme now offers both
Street Atlas USA® Deluxe and Street
Atlas USA® 9.0. (We covered Version
8.0 one year ago, in March 2001.)

One challenge that every map user
and map maker has had to face is the
thousands of new roads being added
every day in towns across the country.
With Street Atlas USA® Deluxe,
Delorme has tackled this challenge by
introducing the first product to let users
become their own map makers and add
their own routable, searchable roads to
the map.

Street Atlas USA®Deluxe (see fig. 1)
is the successor to Delorme's Street
Atlas USA® Road Warrior Edition. The
new product is considered ideal for
those looking for high-performance
travel-planningsoftware. Why? If a new
local street is missing, you can add,
name, and then plan your route on it.
The product features more than 6.2 mil 
lion miles of routable roads, as well as
over 4 million points of interest (pals),
includinghotels, fuel stops,restaurants,
and more-even ATMs!

afphaoeltacom.com»: <http://www.
alohadenacorn.corn»).

100 merTl. Dual Band Mobile

~ -1_ -'''-so!~~~C?i~#==ilI·~''Ci'=!=''~;7.;='_1_ @ Salnt Augustine Road I 119.4..

_... 12.9.. ~ OO:O2:50 I gl(l:25:30

vanced surge protectors used by ccm
mercial. military,andgovernment agen
cies around the world. In fact, adds
Alpha Delta's Jim Burns, WB4llP, the
TT3G50 was recently chosen by the
U.S. Coast Guard to protect its new
Differential Global Positioning System
(DGPS) being installed worldwide.

The TT3G50 series is available from
all major amateur radio dealers, as well
as directly from the manufacturer. Units
are available in 200 watt or 2000 watt
versions at the same cost, and with
either UH F· or N-type connectors.
Pricing for protectors with UHF con
nectors is $49.95 and $59.95 for N con
nectors. The units are available in stud
and bulkhead-type mountings. Contact
Alpha Delta Communications, tnc.,
P.O. Box 620, Manchester, KY 40962
(1-888-302-6777; e-mail: <antennas@

Fig. 1- Street Atlas USA® Deluxe, with its spiffy new interface shown here. is
considered idea l for those looking for high-performance travel-planning software.
If a new local street is missing, you can add, name, and then plan your route on
it. The product features more than 6.2 million miles of routable roads, as well as

over 4 muuon points of interest (POls). (Graphic courtesy DeLorme)
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ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
Nell' l ersev:s Communications Store

Photo E- Old Stone, Inc. offers a vari
ety of commercial and military multi
purpose, ruggedly dependable mast
systems. The EZ Raze Mast System,
shown here. is easily transported or
stored in the trunk ofmost compact and
mid-size cars and requires only one
person to set up the mast in 5 minutes.
The mast can be used with just about
any type of antenna; it is shown here
with a small Yagi antenna installed.

(Photo from the EZ Raze website)

ALINCO • LARSEN · COMET · MALDOL • ADI • MFJ • UNIDEN
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nificantly improved models. The new
TI3G50 series, which covers 0 to 3000
MHz with a characteristic impedance of
50 ohms, is the same family of ad-
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directly to the types of books you pre
fer ; new items also are profiled. You can
receive free e-mailed catalog updates
and savings coupons, and you can print
sections of the catalog from the web
site. Although the firm no longer mails
print catalogs, you can request custom
printouts of selected categories of inter
est be mailed to you.

For additional information , contact
CAB Research Books, Inc., P.O. Box
56 , Commack, NY 11725 (1-800-656
0056; e-mai l: <customer service@crb
books.com» : web: <http ://www.crb
books.com»).

Wrap-Up
That's all for th is time, gang . Next time
more "Whar s New," See you then,

Overheard: Whether on the air or in
person. always be pleasant-especial 
Iy to those you just can't stand.

73, Karl , W8FX
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201 East 103rd St. , Indianapolis, IN
46290-1097 (phone 1-800-858-7674;
e-mail: d nfo@mcp.com>; web: <http ://
www.mcp.ccm» or cwww.macmillan
software.com» .

From the Bookshelf
eRB Books Online, CRB Research
Books, with its "top secret information"
byword, has been doing business since
1967, and the firm includes among its
titles books catering to a rather eclectic
audience. While most of the books it dis
tributes are about conventional short
wave radio. amateur. and electronics
topics. many books are quite offbeat
and specialized. including many new
titles on terrorism and re lated topics.
Their online catalog is very interesting ,
to say the least . and you 'll find it at
<http://www.crbbooks.com> (fig. 2).

The online catalog is organized into
some 18 book categories so you can go

Fig.2-CRB
Research Books
includes among its
titles books cater
ing to a rather
eclectic audience.
While most of the
books the firm dis
tributes are about
conventionalshon
wave radio, ama
teur, and electron
ics topics, many
books are quite
offbeat. Check out the interesting online catalog at <http://www.
cttioooks.com».

Deluxe even features cutting-edge
voice-command technolog ies that allow
you to speak to your computer and have
the software obey your commands.
Some of the many new features include
a multi-day traveVtime planner, an im
proved interface with drag-and -drop
routing and right-click map controls, a
new print-preview feature , turn -by-turn
voice commands for GPS navigation,
and much more. The suggested price
of Deluxe is $59.95.

At abou t the same time, Delorme
also announced the latest version of
their classic street-mapping software,
Street Atlas USA® 9.0. It features new
road data, including over 200,000 new
roads and over four million pals. Like
its Deluxe sibling , the new software
update also offers more than 6.2 million
miles of routable roads. Irs $49.95.

For more details, contact Delorme,
Two Delorme Drive, P.O. Box 298,
Yarmouth, ME 04096 (1-800-452-5931;
e-mail: <info@delorme.com>; web:
<http://WWW.delorme.com>).

PC Belocatcrt 3.0. PC Helocatort
3.0, also known as Alohabob" PC
Relocatorrv, is said to provide the
fastest, easiest way to comprehensive
ly transfer programs, settings, docu
ments, and everything else to your new
PC or laptop computer. letting you be
"up and nmninq" in no time.

The product is designed to meet
head-on the problems and hassles of
moving all your stuff from an old PC
e-mails, photos, music files, wallpaper.
bookmarks, shortcuts, programs, and
other data-to one with a new Win
dowS® operating system. It does this
by seamless transferring of your exist
ing software environment to the new PC
from the beginning. It scans both PCs,
compares the operating environments,
and merges the source and target PCs
using an included parallel transfer cable
(faster USB and TCP/IP transfers are
possible, but no cabling is provided).

The new product works interchange
ably between laptop and desktop com
puters, and it functions on standalone
as well as networked PCs. There are
some limitations, however. The operat
ing system (OS) must be any version of
WindowS®95,98, ME,2000,or XP, and
the as on the target (new) PC must be
the same or higher than the version of
the as on the source (old) PC. Also, the
relocat ion and transfer is all -or-nothing:
You can't select which applicat ions or
data to transfer.

PC Belocator 3.0 was developed by
and is supported by Eisenwortd, Inc.
(web: <http:ltwww.alohabob.com» .
Software distribution is through Pear
son Education/Macmillan Software.
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BY DON ROTOLO, N2IRZ

Ham Radio 's Online Connection

PDAs-Fertile Ground for Amateur Experimentation

Rg. 1- A Palm lfJe showing a sample
pocketAPRS screen. It has the func
tiona lity of other APRS software, but fits
in your pocket. (Photo courtesy Mike

Musick, NOQBF)

T
hiS month we'll be taking a closer
look at those ubiqui tous hand
held computers commonly re

ferred to as Personal Digital Assistants
(PDAs). If you don't own one, you su re
ly have at least heard of them-Palm
Pilot, Handspring Visor, etc. While their
intended use is admirable, a kind of
catch-all for business folks on the go,
we hams have a way of warping reality
and using common items tar beyond
their intended capabilities.

For the remainder of this discussion
it would be very helpful to keep in mind
that these little PDAs are much more
than simple date and address books
and to-do lists. The current generation
of PDAs is in fact very powerful group
of computers in their own right , incor
porating a keyboard-like input device
(which recognizes handwritinql) . an
LCD display capable of character and
graphic display (some in color!) , serial
or USB I/O capabilities, a few Megabits
of memory, simple sound capability,
and a fairly powerful CPU (compare
with a '386). Oh, yes ... The best part
is that they run off DC and have inter
nal batteries as well.

Although my experiences, and there
fore what I'll be writing about. are limit 
ed to the Palm Pilot Vx, I know that most
of this applies to many other PDAs as
well. Some PDAs are better than others
for certain applications, and there are
wide variations incapabilities and prices.

One simple application that comes to
mind immediately is that of a dumb ter
minal for operating packet with a con
ventional TNC . When you're at home,
you'll probably opt for the desktop PC,
but what to do out in the field during
remote or emergency operations? A lap
top PC has been a good choice, but
these can be expensive and generally
are not what one might consider "ruq
qedized." Of course, the average PDA
has quite a bit more CPU power than
necessary, which can be harnessed to
simplify operations considerably.

PDAs as APRS Terminals
A popular operating scheme today for
packet is APRS®. In case you 've been

545 Baylor Ave., River Vale, NJ 07675
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

living in a cave for the past
decade,the Automatic Position
Reporting System was de
signed by Bob Bruninga,
WB4APR, as a tactical aid in
keeping track of multiple
(ostensibly mobile) stations or
objects. Take a look at
<hnp:/Iwww.aprs.org> and
-c http v/aprs. rutgers .edu/» .
Each APRS station,which usu
ally includes a GPS rece iver,
sends a position report every
few minutes as a single UI
(Unnumbered Information)
packet frame. Other station s
receive these packets , either
directly or via "dumb" digi
peaters, and can plot locat ions
and movement onto a map.
APAS also supports simple
one-line text messages. (There
are new features being devel
oped for voice and image trans
fer, but that's out of our scope
this time).

Mike Musick, N0QBF, has
written an APRS appl ication
named PocketAPRS for the
Palm Pilot and othercompatible
PDAs. Add a TNC and radio,
and you have a complete APRS
station, including map displays.
PocketAPRS is relatively large fora PDA
application at 220k, but it is still plenty
small enough to fit even when memory
is at a premium.

I downloaded a trial copy of
PocketAPRS from the website <http://
www.pocketaprs.com» . made up the
simple null modem necessary to be able
to use the desktop HotSync adapter,
and within 10 minutes I was able to see
reports from local stations popping onto
the map on my Palm's screen. I didn't
take the time to connect a GPS receiv
er , nor did Iactually transmit, but there's
no do ubt that both those exercises
would be nearly as easy.

Like all of the APRS applications
(dosAPRS, MacAPRS, WinAPRS,
JavAPRS, xAPRS, etc.), PocketA PRS
is shareware. The trial version is fully
functional and never expires, but you
can 't save the configuration information
(such as callsiqn, TNC type, etc.). If you
end up using it, the $40 registration fee
is triv ial when you th ink of how useful

this software really is. It's worth it for the
maps alone!

For the Palm Pilot series of PDAs
swing your web browser over to
<http://www.palm.com> for a listing of
tens 01 thousands of downloadable
applications for your PDA. Most are not
ham-related,but a search of a term such
as "radio" brings up some useful items.
Note that many of these downloads are
not freeware, but rather shareware or
"costwere." I guess it depends on how
important it is for you to have a particu
lar application and how tolerant you are
of bugs.

Expanding Your Horizons
For amateur-radio-related applications
the best site I've found is Peter
Hodgson, VA3 PKH's Amateur Radio
and Palm as site, <http://www.qsl.neV
vaapkhzpalm-harn.htmb-, with nearly a
hundred links to PDA applications
specifically for ham radio . All of the links
mentioned below were found via this
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Fig. 2- A Palm Vx showing the PalmGlobe screen
for my QTH. True to the display, it was twilight

outside when this photo was taken.

page. In the rest of th is month's column I'll offer mini-reviews
of some of the programs I downloaded and found cool.

One of the first applications to catch my eye was Palm
Globe. This very simple appl ication shows you the Earth from
above any selected position, with areas of day and night accu 
rately depicted. You can select different twilight settings (the
oretical, civi l, nautical , etc.). The resulting display is not only
useful for predicting gray-line OX propagation and local sun
rise/sunset, it is also useful for impressing your colleagues.
Visit <http://www2.hursley.ibm.com/pglobe/pglobe.html> for
a copy.

A similar but more sophisticated application is PocketSat.
PocketSat allows you to select any number of satellites (lim
ited to five in the trial version) and calculates when these wilt
be visible at your location . You select the date range, and a
table of visible passes for the selected satellites is calculat
ed. This application realty stretches the CPU power of my
Palm Vx, taking about a minute to calculate a few days' worth
of data for a single satellite. You get the date and time of the
satellite's pass, along with details of where it will appear and
how -goodft the pass will be , and you can even plot the satel
lite's track in the sky. t used this, with an updated set of
Kepterians, to predict when the International Space Station
would be visible , and there it was, a large speck in the sky,
just drifting past at 6 :01 one Wednesday morning. Visit
<http://www.bigfattail.com/pocketsaUindex.htmt> to down
load a copy.

DotDash is a neat little code learning and practice appli
cation. It will send (as audio tones) whatever text you write
into its transmit buffer. or random text, at speeds ranging from
about 7 to 20 wpm. It includes modules to help you learn the
Morse characters. and then provides training for your ears.
One nice feature is a battery voltage display to keep you
from wearing out your Palm . Visit <http://break.orglgisle/
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PalmOS/>. Once I really started to use
it, DotDash helped me improve my CW
abilities.

Palm Radio Log. or PAL, is one of
many fast and easy logging applications
available. I see these as coming in
handy when operating mobile or from
the wilderness. Some logging programs
include an interface to your computer,
so you can generate standard elec
tronic logs for contest submissions. I
like PAL's simple and quick input for
mat, handy when you're juggling a
microphone, tuning knob, and Palm
Pilot in the back seat of the family van.
The registered version comes with a
companion Windows version , which
increases the versatility of the program
considerably. For example, you can
generate Cabrilio logs for contests . Visit
<http://www.ke4iof.com/ index.html>.

Then there are the document read
ers. Two that seem to stand out are
AportisDoc and iSiio . Both are used
as a convenient way to display and read
relatively large documents. They ap
pear to read many of the same kinds of
files-for example, the Extra class
question pool or the AportisDoc user
manual. Aportis Doc seems to be the
more professional product of the two,

coming wi th its own installation pro
gram, but this forces you to download a
1.2 MB file to get the 125 kB reader pro
gram. iSilo has a much more convenient
user interface for me, with a scroll bar
on the right side to control movement in
the document. Try them both ! Visit
<hnp:l/WWW.aportis.com> and look for
AportisDoc Mobile, and visit <http://
www.isilo.comc- for a copy of iSilo.
(One more program in this category is
WordSmith, which reads and writes
"rich text" files compatible with many
major word processors. See <http://
WMV.handmark.com>.--ed.)

Looking Ahead
Nearly any digital mode is fair game for
a PDA. Text 1/0 capabilities are critical,
as are portability and DC power, spec
ifications that all PDAs share. The folks
at AOR <httpJ/www.aorja.com/> were
seen at Dayton last year using a PDA
to operate PSK31 throug h one of their
new Multi Mode Terminals (see review
in last month's issue 00.). Then there
are the folks at Shine Micro, and the
future ...

A posting on the TAPA NetSIG gave
news about a Digital Signal Processing

Fig. 3- The Palm inside its
HotSync cradle. The cradle is
used to transfer data between
your computer and the Palm, via
the R$-232 oon. Shown on the
screen is a table of International
Space Station passes that wilf be
visible from my OTHduringMarch
2002,computOO by PocketSat.

chip from Shine Micro <http://WwW.
shinemicro.cornc-. The SM2496DSP is
a nsp-ceseo modem capable of emu
lating any existing amateur radio
modem. It also includes an MP3 play
er, and given the powerof the base DSP
(a Texas Instruments 320C54xx),
there's probably little it can't do. The
SM2496DSP is aimed at the Hand
spring Visor, but there's no reason why
it can't eve ntually be used on other
PDAs. It's just a rnatter of time.

If we note that the Palm OS contains
a well-developed, stable TCP/IP stack,
then we see there's little standing in our
way. Palm, Handspring,and others have
software developer's kits available.
There are a few VT100 terminal emula
tors, as well as a Telnet client available
today for downloading. What I see here
is the next fertile ground for amateur
experimentation, using a PDA as the
human-machine interface.

All of this should have you convinced
that those little PDAs are good for a lot
more than just a to-do list. There is some
powerful software out there just waiting
to make your life easier. Also, as an
added bonus, those darned PDAs real
ly do make good date and phone books
and to-do lists as well, so when the fun's
over, you can still look up just what the
XYL wanted you to get on the way home.

Until next time . . . 73, Don, N21RZ
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Bl; DAVE INGRAM, K4TWJ

Theorkj on Practice

Cells and Battery Packs Simplified

Photo 1- Twopopular, stout-heaned versions of alkalinecells
are Eveready's Energizer and F Titanium shown here. Both
types have the same total capacity of 2850 maH, but the E2
Titanium is designed for heavier current foads and thus is
more attractive for use in high-power talkies and transceivers.

tery manufacturers make different types of cell s to fill vari
ous user needs. Some cells are designed for occasional light 
duty use. Some are more suitable for more heavy-duty daily
use, and still others deliver best results in abnormally hot or
cold environments, etc. Which type(s) best fit your needs?
You are the most qualified person to answer that question,
so let's consider the main characteristics of each type and
let you be the judge. Our following discussion will mainly focus
on "AA"·type cells, as they are the most popular types used
in ham gear. Refer to Table I as we continue.

Standard Zinc-Carbon cells are our "bottom of the line"
choice , as they are the least expensive, have the lowest cur
rent rating, and also exhibit the shortest lifespan. Typically,
th is cell should be limited to light applications that use or draw

B
attery packs, cells used in battery packs, and charg
ers are popular items among radio amateurs of all
license classes, and with good reason. We use them

almost every day-in handheld FM talkies, portable all-band
transceivers, antenna analyzers. keyers, tape recorders,dig
ital cameras, and much more. They head the list as our most
often purchased accessory for all types of portable activities.

In light of that fact and considering today's increased
emphasis on survival communications and emergency pre
paredness. this month's column presents a straightforward,
plain-language discussion of cells and batteries. We will con
sider the various types, their similarities and differences, and
which type(s) best suit your particular needs or lifestyle. This
is prime information you can use right now for numerous
applications. Some folks may find it eye-opening and enlight
ening, while some may find it a review of known facts. Both
points of view are fine . Our objective is simply to ensure you
know what is available in today's market and your options in
selecting and using cells and batteries.

Before getting started, I wish to extend a special thanks to
Amy , lan , and all the fine folks at Maha Energy Corporation
for sharing details on their energy cells and battery packs for
FM handhelds and other electronic items, A quick study of
Mana's outstanding product line produced a good reference
lor comparing similar items, and it also made me aware that
Maha handles some of today's highest milliamp/hour-rated
cells and battery packs. It also inspired me to investigate the
outstanding capabilities of their universal MH-C777 Plus
charger and conditioner (see sidebar). Now let's move for
ward and begin with a quick overview of presently popular
energy cells.

Cell Talk
In the same way automobile manufacturers produce differ 
ent models of vehicles to fit various customer interests , bat-

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
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Battery/Celt Type Voltage Milliamp Hour Appro• . No. of Charge Retention Spec ial Attributes
Rat ing Charge Cycles or Shelf Life and Characteristics

Standard Zinc-Carbon 1.5v 300-500 maH NIA 2-3 years Basic low-cost cell for lighl loads.

Alkaline 1.5v 2850 maH NIA 7 years Good for occasional use and medium loads.

Rechargeable Alkaline 1.5v 1500-2850 maH 10-20 times 5 years likes to stay topped up and ready for
action.

Titanium Alkaline 1.5v 2850 maH NIA 7 years All around best bet in a non-recnerceabre
cell for heavy loads.

Uthium t .sv 2900 maH NlA 10 years Wider temperature range, high output,
longer shelf life.

N,Cd 1.25v 600-700 maH 1000-1500 times 3-6 months The ·old standby," it is now losing ground
to me more stouthearted NiMH cell.

NiMH 1.2v 1300--1700 maH 500 average 2- 3 months High maH capacity, high load limit,
reasonable cost, and quite powerful!

Table 1- Comparison of various rechargeable and non-rechargeable cells such as those used in battery packs and battery
trays. (Discussion in text.)
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Photo 2- Supercefls! These new 1700 maH Powerex NiMH
cells are extra powerful, reasonably priced, and available
from Maha Energy Corp. and their dealers nationwide.
Replacing your existing NiCd cells with NiMH cells typically
gives you double the ~hamming time" with talkies and

portable transceivers.

20 percent or less of the cell's total maH rating. If the cell is
rated at 500 maH, for example. its maximum load should be
100 mao Items such as a pocket AMlFM radio or a small
smoke alarm fit in this category.

Alkalines offer a favorable blend of economy and medium
to heavy-duty service in a non-rechargeable cell. They are
readily available, exhibit good shelf life, and work well in low
power talkies or testequipment used on a once-every-couple
of-months basis. In checking with Eveready®, I learned their
popular Energizer AA alkalines are rated at 2850 maH. That
is more than four times the capacity of NiCds and almost dou
ble the capacity of heavy-duty NiMH cells! Do not jump to the
conclusion that basic alkalines are ideal for powering 5 watt
transceivers drawing around 2 amps of current, however. as
their load limit is20percent of their fullmaH capacity,or around
570 maoYou can "push" that figurejust likewe pushdutycycles
with tubes and transistors in RF amplifiers, but be aware that
the more you "push." the shorter the life of any typecell, includ
ing alkalines. NiCds, and NiMH cells.

Rechargeable Alkalines are attractive for medium-duty
service, especially when long shelf life and "qrab 'n go· con
venience are desired. Indeed, rechargeable alkalines thrive
on occasional use and frequent top-ups. Are they prone to
the classic ' memory syndrome," or does their maH capacity
decrease with charqinqs? Possibly, but remember they are
designed to be short-run rather than long-run devices. They
are alkalines, not NiCd or NiMH cells. They also have a load
limit of 20 percent of their full maH rating. In the case of 2000
maH, that equates to 400 rna . I have "pushed" rechargeable
alkalines to 800 ma in talkies, but the trade-off was ultimately
fewer recharge times.

Titanium Alkalines such as Eveready's Energizer E2are
stout-hearted, reasonably priced, and rapidly becoming the
top alkaline of the day. A small amount of titanium is fused
into the cell's electrolyte during manufacture, increasing the
load limit to 55 percent of its full maH rating. In case of 2850
maH E2 cells, that translates to 1470 ma-e-and that looks
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attractive for use in all types of handheld transceivers. The
titanium alkaline is thus a naturalworkhorse in a readily avail
able and non-recharging cell. It responds to heavy loads with
longer life than regular alkalines, but exhibits the same life
and characteristics as regular alkalines when used for light
loads. In other words, regu lar atkalines economically are
good choices for weather radios or FRS talkies, whereas tita
nium alkalines are preferred choices in non-rechargeable
cells for high-power 2 meter talkies or even YaesuNertex FT
817 transceivers. Two popular examples of alkaline cells,
Eveready's Energizer and E2, are shown in photo 1. Do you
recognize them?

Lith iums are a verygood choice in non-rechargeable cells
for survival communications and emergency preparedness
(and that fact also applies to rechargeable Hthium-icn cells).
They exhibit a high maH rating with a 55 to 65 percent load
limit, have exceptionally long shelf life, and operate in a wider
temperature range than other cells (-40 to +140 degrees, as
compared to -4 to +130 degrees). If you are traveling on
snow-covered mountains or sunny tropical waters, carrying
an extra battery pack filled with lithiums may prove worth the
extra cost. If you use a QRP rig that operates from 9 volts,
incidentally, check out the 5169-U9VL-FP 9 volt, 1200 maH,
1a-year battery available from Mouser Electronics (1-800
346-6873). At 1200 maH it has 13 to 14 times more capaci
ty than a regular a-von batteryI

Nickel Cadmiums (NiCds) have been our most popular
rechargeable cell for many years, but cadmium is proving
detrimental to the environment and they are now being
phased out. The current ratings of NiCds are not exception
ally high, but their load limit is typically two times, or double,
their maH rating. That equates to 1400 rna for 700 maH cells,
making themattractive foruse in talkies ofall types.Thedown
side, however, is short life between rechargings. A talkie
requiring 1400 ma can deplete a 700 maH NiCd pack in 30
minutes. When lett charged and unused on the shelf, NiCds
will self-discharge in three to six months. Their prime attrac
tion thus centers around daily use rather than long-run emer
gency preparedness.

Nickel Metal Hydride (NiMH) cells are the up-and-coming
substitute for NiCd cells. They are rugged, reasonably priced ,
environmentally fr iendly, and can be recharged just like
NiCds---€ven using the same charger but for a longer period

Photo 3- Battery packs and battery trays are made up of
several individual cells. The cells are wired in series, so out
put voltage is equal to the sum of all cells ' voltage and out
put current is equal to the currentimaH rating of each indi-

vidual cell (example: 1.5 x 4 :c 6 v. @2850ma).
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Notes on Battery Packs
Snap-in battery packs are handy for use
in all types of portable gear and acces
sories, as they can be used to depletion
and field-changed in a flash for continu
ous operation-a real asset when trav
eling or during emergencies. Remem
ber, however, to protect their output
terminals from shortcircuits when carry
ing a spare pack. Otherwise. car keys or
coins pressing against them could pro
duce extreme heat or spark a fire.

Looking inside a typical battery pack
or refil lable battery tray, we find a group
of individual cells connected in series to
obtain a required voltage (photo 3).
NiCd or NiMH cells are used in most
modern battery packs; alkaline, titani
um alkaline, and lithium cells are popu
lar choices for filling optional battery
trays. Such trays or empty cases can
prove quite attractive for hcmebrewers,
as you can make them up to lit specific
needs and save money in the process.

Rechargeable battery packs are akin
to refillableenergy tanks. and with prac
tice you can estimate when they need
refill ing with surprising accuracy. How?
Look in your rig's manual to determine
the pack's milliamp-per-hour, or maH,
rating and the transceiver's squelched,
receive. and transmit currents (in mil
liamps), and then tally and compare fig
ures. Assume, for example, your pack
is rated at 1300 maH, and the rig's
squelched drain is 25 rna (that's 25 ma

of time (although fast charges require
current-limiting circuitry for NiMHs, to
avoid overcharging-ed.). The differ
ence is NiMH cells have a much greater
maH capacity than NiCds(typically 1300
to 1700maH; seephoto2),and their load
limit is equal to their maH rating , They
can power handheld gear even better
than NiCdsand last roughlytwiceas long
between recharges to boot. Now that's
stout! What is thedownside?NiMH cells
exhibit shorter shelf life and are useful
through fewer chargecycles than NiCds
(the exact number depends on use.
abuse. and conditioning). Overall. how
ever, they are terrific, exciting newprod
ucts with a good future.

Which type of cell or battery pack is
best for you? As I said earlier. that is
strictly a personal choice. If you use a
talkie only two or three times a year for
listening and a few brief transmissions
at hamfests (when NiCds or NiMHs
would self-discharge between uses).
alkalines are a good choice. If you use
a portable transceiver almost daily.
NiMHs are the logical choice. Consider
the types andthen make your selection.
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The Maha MH-C777 Plus-A Terrific Chargerl

Need a convenient and effective way to keep all your cells and
battery packs charged , healthy, and rartn' for big·time action?
Check out Maha Energy Corporation's mlcroprccessor-comroueo
MH-C777 Plus universal charger,conditioner. and analyzer shown
in photos 4 and 5 and also advertised here in Co. It works with
NiCd,NiMH,and lithium-Ion cells, and packs from 1_2 10 14.4 volts.
It sportsadjustablecontacts tomatewithbattery packsofall shapes
and sizes-a real "no fumbles" item. You just set a pack on the
charger'smagnetic platform,slide itscontacts tomatewith thepack
(or use the supplied jumper cable with clip leads), and switch on
the C777 Plus. It applies a brief surface charge, senses the pack's
voltage and maH capacity, shifts into rapid charge mode, then
reverts to trickle charging when the pack is full.

If you press the "discharge" button after placing a pack on the
charger, it will automatically analyze and display the pack's volt-

Photo 4-- The Maha MH777 Plus charger sports microprocessor
control,sliding contacts to mate with various banerypad<s.a mag
netic base to hold the pack in place, and a snap-on temperature

sensor. It is elaborate!

per hour use, or 25 maH), 50 ma receive (50 maH), and 1.3
amp transmit (1300 mal-l). If you use the transceiver on
receive for a total of 6 hours (300 maH) and transmit a total
of 45 minutes (975 maH), the pack wil l almost full y discharge.
Substitute figures for you r own battery pack and/or trans"
ceiver here and try the technique yourself. Scribble a few
notes on the amount of time used or time remaining wh ile
practicing the technique. It works and it's fun!

Charging and Conditioning Batteries
As discussed earlier, rechargeable cells and battery packs
can be discharged and recharged approximate ly 1000
times-less for NiMH types, more for NiCd types . The exact
number of charging cycles of either type depends on the
cell/pack's use, current rating , rate and level of discharge,
and how it is conditioned or maintained. A good rule of thumb
on use is to swap or recharge a pack precisely when it "hits
empty" or you r rig 's monitor circuit indicates low battery level.
Do not push beyond that point. or one or more cells may
reve rse polarity and become permanently damaged.

What is the best way to condition for good health and long
life? First, start out new cells/battery packs with two or three
regular , full charge and discharge cycles before introducing
them to rapid charging and occasional "lop ups." A regular
charge is defined as applying 10 percent of the celVpack's full
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Photo 5- The Maha MHC777 Plus with sliding contacts and tem
perature sensor in place and charging a Kenwood PB-22 banery
pack. Notice use of a pack 's top contacts permits quick"charging

bo th NiCd packs and/or battery trays filled with NiMH cells.

age and maH capacity, then discharge it, pause 15 minutes, and
begin rapid-charging the pack as previously described. While in
charge mode, the C777 Plus LCD readout indicates voltage, maH
01charge. and elapsed charge time. Assuming such conditioning
is pertormed every 10 or 15 charge cycles (and on all your ham,
video ,and camera battery packs), the C777 Plus could actually
pay for itself in fewer battery purchases.

More information on Maha chargers. Powerex cells, and battery
packs is available from Maha Energy Corp., 545C W.Lambert Rd.,
Brea, CA 92821 (telephone 714-990-4557, or on the web at
<www.mahaenergy.com» . Maha products arealsoavailable from
amateur radio dealers nationwide.

maH rating for 14 hours. As an example, a 1300 maH pack
should be charged for 130 rna for 10 hours plus 4 more
hoursJ520 rna to overcome charging losses. Note: if you are
charging NiMHs with a NiCd charger, double charging time
will be requ ired to till the NiMHs, because their maH rating is
close to double that of NiCds. Second, condition or "exercise"
your cells/packs for tully discharging (to the 'tow battery" point
only) and then fully recharging them every l a ta 15 cycle times.
Third, occasionally recharge fully discharged cells/packs at
their regular rather than rapid rate for good health.Follow these
tips, and you should reap maximum life from your batteries.

Conclusion
Once again we have reached the closing wire and once again
we must quickly bow out with a couple of brief closing notes.
First , tune in again next time when we will discuss solar charq
ers and explain how you can homebrew one to fit your needs
and battery packs. Second,drop us a note on what subject(s)
you would like to see discussed in this column. Please do not
expect a quick e-mail reply. however. I receive more e-mail
than three people can answer. Some overflows and jams the
mail or the server deletes them. Posta l letters and SASEs for
quickly scribbled replies work best, as I can read them while
flying to hamfests, at club meetings, or while vacationing in
the Caribbean. 73, Dave. K4TWJ
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Connect ing !0o u r Station To The World

Two Wires Will Do It!

A
mazing as it may sound to the uninitiated, setting up
a z-etemera wire beam is as easy as installing a clas
sic half-wave dipole, but your chances of working OX

will increase a great deal. Using a folded-dipole driven ele
ment makes things a lot easier for a direct match.

As many more radio amateurs around the world gain
access 10 the HF bands due to changing rules and regula
tions. the task of becoming fam iliar with antennas to operate
in the frequency range of 3.5 to 29.7 MHz becomes an impor
tant aspect of setting up a new station.

Remember how easy it was to add a gain antenna to the
2 meter band handle-talkie? Or wasn 't it a cinch to follow
that CO VHF magazine article and bu ild a nice 70 em band
Yagi? Well now that you can operate on HF, things are a
bit more diff icu lt. as the size of both the antennas and the
masts needed to install them is considerably greater than
that of those needed tor the VHF and UHF bands. You prob
ably will spend some time reviewing antenna handbooks.
consulting your Elmer. and polling the opinions of other
amateurs at your radio club. only to find out that if you are
on a tight budget. really nice HF antennas simply are out
of the picture.

There are. however, two types of antenna systems using
just wire and insulators that are low in cost and provide rather
high efficiency. I will deal with one of these systems here
the wire , two-element optimized Yagi-Ieaving the other
(also a system made with wires) lor a future column.

The 2-Element Wire Vagi
The 2-element, optimized wire Yagi is rather easy to assem
ble, install . and adjust for minimum standing-wave ratio. and
you can even make two of them and hang them from three
supporting masts or other high structures. Close spacing and
a folded-dipole driven element do the trick !

Without a doubt, the HF bands antenna that is the easiest
to set up is the classic half-wave dipole. You can feed the
dipole at its center wi th 50 ohm coaxial cable and a coaxial
choke balun, or you can use a balanced, 72 oh m polyethyl
ene- insulated transmission line (The latter is becoming very
hard to find , though.). Feeding the dipole with a 400-600
ohm impedance open-wire line ending at an antenna tuner,
like in the old days. is also a possibility .

A half-wave dipole when installed at a height of at least
0.18 wavelength above the ground will work. but it will not
make much of a DX antenna due to the rather high take-off
angle .Changing the simple single-wire dipole to a folded ele
ment will provide better bandwidth and an impedance at the
feedpoint anywhere between 225 and close to 300 ohms.
depending on how high above ground the antenna is
installed. However. you stilt will need to install the antenna
at no less than 0.3 wavelength above ground to achieve a
really low take-off angle, essential for work ing DX.

Now . . . by just adding another wire and placing it rather
close to the half-wave dipole, you wi ll have created a z-ete
ment wire Yaqi-Uda antenna system that will provide both

c/o CO magazine
e-mail: <co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.com:>
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GAIN on receive and transmit. and a lower take-off angle!
If you attempt to make your 2-element beam using the stan

dard single-wire. half-wave-dipole driven element. it will be
rather difficu lt to achieve a good match. because the feed
point impedance will drop to a very low value. especially if
you try to use close spacing to keep the antenna small and
achieve maxim um possible forward gain. The folded dipole
will solve the problem by raising the feedpoint impedance of
the driven element to very near 50 ohms, the ideal for a direct
connection to a 50 ohm coaxial -cable transmission tine.

A Single-Band Antenna
Optimized for 20 Meters
With the current. ongoing interest in using PSK31 and other
similar digital modes. especially on the 14 MHz or 20 meter
band. a good starting point for the newly-arrived-to-HF ama
teur would be to build and install a z-elernent. close-spaced
Yagi. which will provide almost 5 dB gain over a dipole to the
area of the world where your beam heading is directed. Using
a fat. folded-dipole driven element increases the bandwidth.
and properly spaced fiberglass spreaders will make it look
nice. too.

Start with the classic formulas for calculating wire half 
wave-dipole elements (468/f [MHz]), use number 14 bare
copper wire (or a larger diameter version), and separate the
upper and lower parts of the folded dipole 20 to 30 cm (8-12
inch) using PVC pipe or better yet. fiberglass spreaders.

My advice is to test your fo lded dipole all by itself first using
a 6: 1 balun at the feedpoint (Yes. you can homebrew an
excellent 6:1 balun.) that will match the standalone folded
dipole's almost 300 ohm feedpoint impedance to standard
50 ohm coaxial cable. Install the folded dipole at no less than
5 meters (16 feet) above the ground or rooftop. and measure
the standing-wave ratio from 14.000 to 14.350 MHz. My test
folded dipole-exactly 10 meters overall in length (almost 33
feet)-when installed between an existing tower and a near
by building and sloping at about 20 degrees showed a rather
broad resonance ,and the SW R curve between the lower and
upper edges of the 20 meter band never went higher than
1.25 :1, proving that the fat-dipole configuration really was
working well.

Yes . I did make quite a few contacts with the test folded
dipole, which was installed in an almost perfect north-south
configuration. but the real thrill came after installing the three
spreaders . adding a director wire element, and carefully
adjusting the distance between it and the driven element to
obtain a minimum SW R reading with the antenna fed direct
ly with 50 ohm coaxial cable via a classic 8-turn, 20 cm (10
inch) diameter coax choke.

You might ask how it was possible for the feedpoint imped
ance at the center of the folded-dipole driven element to
change from almost 300 oh ms to very near 50 oh ms so
abruptly. The answer is none other than the presence of the
close-spaced di rector element. It's a narrowband beam, but
it gives you almost 5 dB gain .

While the classic approach may call for a 2-element wire
Yagi antenna to use the driven-element-plus-reflector can-
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Addit ional Options
Commercially designed and built z-etement. single-band

Vagi antennas are rare birds. except for some special. expen
sive ones that target the 40 meter band DX enthusiasts. Two
element wire beams using elements with sharp bends and
very close coupling, mounted using a figure-X configuration
of fiberglass or bamboo spreaders. are becoming popular with
amateurs around the world because they are compact, light
weight, and pretty effective, but tuning them up properly is not
easy. That's why if you want to boost your HF station's per
formance, the 2-element wire Vagi using the parasitic element
as a director is your best option for an easy to homebrew and
tune up. almost 5 dB gain skywire.

figurat ion, the fact is that using the driven-element-plus-direc
tor approach provides a bit more ga in, and the spreaders can
be made a little smaller, too. Keep in mind that if you use a
reflector element, that wire will be about five percent longer
than your driven e lement, something that translates into an
added length of almost 60 em (2 feet) for the longest element
of the antenna. A director wire element will provide almost
optimum pertormance for the 2-element wire Vagi when its
length is set to about 4 percent less than the driven folded
dipol&-a bit less than 50 em (2 feet) shorter than the anten
na's longest element.

Of course . when properly designed, the driven-element
plus-reflector combination will provide a higher front-to-back
ratio, but the smaller driven-element-plus-director antenna will
have an edge on the forward gain obtained, something any of
the popular antenna-modeling software will demonstrate .

Till Your Wire Yagi To Bring In More OX
Your two-wire Vagi antenna is now ready to go up! Of course ,
assuming you want to maximize your OX contacts, then
instead of installing your antenna horizontally, tilt it to an angle
between 15 and 30 degrees. This tilt will increase your
chances of working DX stations at different distances, as the
antenna will provide different take-off angles.

Ideal for Portable Operation
You can take two or three of these antennas with you to a con
test station site. Due to its low cost and easy construction, the
two-wire driven-element-plus-director Vagi antenna lends
itself to portable operation, as the complete system can be
packed into a very small space if you make the spreaders into
two pieces that can be spli t and assembled easily using bolts
and wing nuts. For the prototype 20 meter close-spaced anten
na the spreader'S overall length is just a bit more than 2 meters
(6 feet), making transportation of the spli t spreaders very easy,
as they are split into six parts, four of about 1 meter (3 feet) in
length and two center pieces of about 20 cm (10 inches) in
length. High-quality Dacron® ropes of the type used by sail
boat enthusiasts complete the antenna package.

Easy To Make For Other Bands, Too
By just changing the d imensions of both the folded-dipole dri
ven element and the director, it is possible to make these
antennas for any of the HF bands from 10 MHz up and even
for the 50 MHz or 6 meter band! The 6 meter version should
be popular among the many owners of HF plus 50 MHz trans
ceivers who want to be part of the recent upsurge in world
wide activity on 6.
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Wrap-Up
Remember, start with the classic formulas for the wire-ele
ment dipole:

46B/MHz :: length in teet
143/MHz = length in meters

The separation between the upper and lower wire elements
of the folded dipole is not at all critical, and in fact , a wider
separation actually improves the bandwidth. My 6 meter ver
sion of this antenna has the two wires separated by 15 em
(6 inches). Build the folded dipole first, and lest it for SWR
using a 300 ohm transmission line and a 4:1 balun, or feed
it via a 6 :1 balun using 50 ohm coaxial cable. The parasitic
director element should be separated from the driven ele
ment starting at 0. 11 wavelength, and the final adjustment to
obtain a minimum SWR reading consists of moving the direc
tor's position in relation to the driven element until you see
the SWR below 1.5:1. Careful adjustments will provide even
lower SWR readings. I prefer to leave the parasitic-director
length fixed at very near 4 percent less than the folded-dipole
driven element, and achieve the best possible match by mov
ing the wire back and forth along the spreaders. Using three
spreaders is better than using just two of them, as the cen
ter spreader helps stabilize the antenna.

If you consider that thiseasy to homebrew, install,and adjust
two-wire optimized Vagi is just one dB short of the 6 dB gain
over a dipole mark, I'm sure you will agree that it is an excel
lent investment both for newcomers and old-timers, as it
almost quadruples your transmitter's power while also giving
a considerable improvement in reception.

Okay, I agree. It must be fixed in one direction and that's
certainly true, but three supports will allow you to install two

of these antennas beaming into two different areas of the
world, and you can always flip them around to beam your siq
nals in the opposite direction!

73, Arnie, C02KK

Resources
Here are some recommendations lor further reading that will

help you learn more about wire antennas and how to match them:

Practical Wire Antennas
by John D. Heys, G3BDO
ISBN 0-900612-87-8
RSGB, reprinted 1991

Backyard Antennas
by Peter Dodd , G3LDO
ISBN 1-872309-59-3
RSGB.2000

Building and Using Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI
ISBN 0-943916-09-6
CO Communications, Inc.• 1994

ARRL 's Wire Antenna Classics
Chuck Hutchinson. K8CH, Editor
ISBN 0-87259-707-5
AAAL, 1999

More Wire Antenna Classics
Chuck Hutchinson, K8CH, Editor
ISBN 0-87259-770-0
AAAL,1999

Vintage Radios of North East Texas

GLOBE KING'" 500D"

INTRODUCING
An Updated Version

of a Classic AM Transmitter

The best features of the GLOBE KING'"
manufactured by World Radio Labs in the
1950s have been incorporated in this
transmitter, but updated for modern use .
The transmitter features a self contained
power supply using Peter Dahl Hipersil
transformers, a stable solid state VFO ,
500 watts of plate modulated AM input to
4-400 final for full legal power output.
Each GLOBE KINGTM500D is carefully
hand produced to the highest standards
and is self contained in a standard 19"
rack. Orders accepted for 6 week delivery.
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Digital VFO - coming soon
Rediscover the FUN of radio

2165 N.W. Loop 286 • Paris, TX 75460
903-785-2077 ~-:;;;-,.,;,;;:~-~~.
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e-Dlall: VradlOofnetex@!lstarnet.CODl ~--_.



B~ CARL SMITH, N4AA

News Of Communication A round The World

The Most Wanted on the Air

I
t has been an interesting winter oper
ating season thus far with promise of
more excitement to come. I noted

with considerable interest the activity on
6 meters in December and January.
Also. who would have expected the
solar flux to run well over 200 at this
point in the t t-yeer cycle? Ten meters
has been astounding, with signals from
everywhere creating huge pile-ups an
the way up to 26.600 MHz. I hope you
have enjoyed these unusual conditions
as much as I have.

South Sandwich/South Georgia
was expected to be on the air starting
the end of January. With South Sand
wich being ranked#6and SouthGeorgia
#10 in The OXMagazine's Most Wanted
survey for 2001, this should be a mad
house whenlif the team is able to make
landfall on these islands. At this writing,
it is unknown if the weather conditions
will allow them to land. You may remem
ber the announcement of this operation
in last month's column. The team stat
ed, ' This DXpedition is not about aso
totals. Unlike previous DXpeditions you
may have worked , this time we are tak
ing far less hardware and presenting the
OX community with much more ofa chal
lenge. We feel that DXers need to get
back to basics and work harder. so this
time the burden of working the DXpe
diticn is being shifted back home."

This is an interesting philosophy and
one I approve of. No rock-crushing sig
nals coming from big amplifiers and
antenna arrays. DXers will just have to
utilize their individual skills to hear and
work the signals coming from basic
transceivers/simple antennas. What an
interesting concept! I applaud the team
for its decision.

P5 - North Korea was expected to
be back on the air toward theend of Jan
uary with the return of Ed, 4L4FN, fol
lowing his Christmas leave. I under
stand that he received the new vertical
antenna and Bencher paddle before he
left the country but didn't have time to
get them installed. He is expected to do
thatupon his return,and presumably we
can expect him to have a better signal,
on more bands, as well as some CW
activity by the time you read this.

There is a good probability that there

P.O. Box OX, Leicester, NC28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Ron Wright, ZLtAMO, at Temotu as
H40RW in MarchiApri/2001 . Also see
the photo of Ron's plaque from the
Northern Ohio OX Association (right).

(Photo courtesy John, KOOJL)

will be more P5 activity in early March
by Hrane, YT1 AD, and some of his
friends. Hrane was in North Korea back
in December and reported that he had
obtained a license to operate, along
with two others, starti ng March 5. He
reported that they would be training up
to 20 North Koreans for amateur radio
licensing during their visit in March.

TI9 - Cocos Island will have been
activated by now, and I hope you were
able to work this one, as it showed up
at #24 in The OX Magazine's survey.
There was a change in aSL Manager
announced before the operation. aSLs
should go via AK0A.

VP6 - Ducie Island is due for acti
vation in March. This will be an all-time
new one for everyone, so it is sure to
see heavy action. The previously sche
duled operation had to be called ott, as
they were not able to reach the island
due to stormy weather conditions along
the way.

ceox - San Feli x will be active in
mid-March as well with a 13·member
team hitting this #22 Most Wanted
island. The team includes familiar calls
from the past: N7Coa (FOOAAA),
DJ9ZB (Franz has been everywhere),
KK6EK (VKOIR) , and others.

VK9M - Mellish Reef is scheduled
for a major operation starting in mid
April. Ranked at #30, it too will create

When Ron Wright, ZL lAMO, returned
home from Fuji, he had a package
waiting for him from the Northern Ohio
OX Association (NODXA). Aher Ron's
announcement that he was retiring
from traveling to rare and interesting
place for OXpeditions, NOOXA sent
him a "Lifetime Achievement Award"
plaque to show their appreciation. The
NOOXA group never forgot Ron's spe
cial visit to a NOOXA meeting many
years ago in Cleveland, Ohio, where
he put on a slide presentation of his
participation in the "1984 Scientificand
Amateur Radio Expedition to the Ker
madec Islands. "Congratulations, Ron,
and thank you for all the new ones you
gave all of us to put in our logs. (Photo
via Tedd, KB8NW, PresidentNOOXA)

some interesting pile-ups. The team is
making an effort to operate the bands/
modes most needed around the world.

KH1 - Baker& Howland willalso see
a major effort in April. This one ranks
#11 on the Most Wanted Survey for
2001 and should also generate consid
erable interest worldwide. The opera
tion will be from Baker Island, the first
time an operation has taken place from
that island.All previous operations have
been from Howland. Hrane.YT1 AD,will
be taking 12 friends along to operate
from April 30 to May 10.

VA - Afghanistan should be "readily"
available as more and more personnel
go into the country. G4KUXIYA was re-

Vis it Our Web Site
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160 Me1ef Enclotsemenl : 1<6JG. N4MM, W4CRW. KSUR.
VE3XN . OL3RK. OKIMP. N4NO. W4BOY, W4VO. I<F20,
W8CNl. W1JR. W5UR. WBRSW. WBllC. G4BUE.
LU3Y1.W4. NN40. VE7WJ. VE7lG, W9NUF N4NX. SMIX).
JZ. OI<3AO. W3ARI<. l.A7JO. SMllAAJ. NSTV. W60UL
N4I<E. I2UlY. 14EAT. Vl<9NS. OEOOXI.l, URIOO. AB9O.
FI.l5WO. SM6CST. 11JOJ. PY20BU. HIBlC. KASW. K3UA.
1<7W. SWEVR. UPIBZZ. K2POF. 1T9TClH. N8JV, 0Nl..
400J. WSAWT. KBIlG. F68V8, YU7SF. DFISD. K7CU.
1 1 ~, YOOT1<. K90FR. W4UW. !tX()J. WB4RUA, 11EEW
ZPSX;Y. KA5RNH. IV3PVD. CT1YH. ZS6€Z. YU1AB.
II<4GME. WX3N. WflOOO. 1lJRlZ. 12MOP. F6HW. HB900l.
1<9XR. JAOSU . IWI<. I2EOw. K$4S. I<ASCLV. I<OIFL
wnw. 1N3NJB. S5OA. II<1 GPG. AAhWJ. W3AP. S53EO.
SS7J. OllEY. I<OOEO. OJIYH. OE6ClE. HB9BIN. N1KC,
SMSOAC. SS1U. RAOFU. UAllFZ. CT4NH. WI CU. EA7TV.
lY3flA. RW9SG. 1<1NU. W1TE. UA3AP. OK10WC. I<XIA,
IZSBAM. W4GP
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The WPX Program
KA5RN H. IV3PVO. CT1YH, Z$6EZ, KC7EM. YU1AB,
1K2ILH, OE0DAQ. 11WXY. lU1DQW. NllA. IV4GME.
VE9RJ, WX3N. HB9Aur. KC6X. N6IBP. WSOOD, 10RIZ.
12MQP. F6HMJ. HB900Z. WOUlU. K9XA. JACSU. 15ZJK.
12EOW, IK2MRZ. K$4S. KA1CLV. talA. CHUW. 1<01fL.
WT3W. IN3NJB. S500\. Il<lGPG.AA6WJ. W3AP. 0E1EMN.
W9IL. SS3EO. OF7GK. 17PXV. S57J , EAa8M. OllEY.
KOOEO. I<UOA. DJ1YH. OE6ClO. VR2UW. 9A9R. UACFZ.
DJ3JSW. HB9BIN. NlI<C, SM5DAC. RW9SG, WA3GNW.
SS1U. W4MS. 12EAY. RAllFU. CT4NH. EA7TV. W9IAL
l Y38A. 1<1NU. WlTE. UAJA,P. EASAT. OI<10WC. I<X1A.
1Z59AM. W4GP,

.............. 1<3PO
SSB

2812 I<JOI< 2613

CW
3081 0 I<SHZ 3083 , KOCQF'
3082 _ _ OZ2..JVG

SSB: 650 II<OOZP. BOO IV38KL 1150 KJPD 1250 WM4R.
1450 NG9L 2100 LU50V. 22SO W83ONA. 2800 WBESU.
3950 I2PJA. 5300 Z1.3NS

CW, 400 OKSHZ. 450 KOCQF' 2100 SSINR

MIXEO, 1350 WZ4P. 2150 ON4CAS 3600 W62YOH. 3950
I2PJA..
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O'ound. Use _1IInc.Il _ • ...., pan To~ O'ound loop
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Al lAe 1..-.. have SO·239~ ....., outp.I COl. oedOl'$
160-10"'- 2 KW~. oifdng Z0 35lo1-t: > 7$11:.ll. loI-t: > SO ~

T-4 Same as T-4G tu wi1hCuI dU d QO'OUfldo'IQ S34 95
T-4G LIIIr$I U>e IIoiIIor ..... RFII1"*QDl ' 37 115
T-6G ....... ....... HF & \IliF ",0'1 : •_ _ S4995
T-6 VHF ~QfT-4 1 S ·2 me1... 1J\'N 531 95

Oceania: VE9FX

Award of Exee-ll&nce Holdefs : 1<6JG, N4MM. W.CRW.
I<SUA. K2VV. VE3XN. OlIMD. OJ7CX. Ol.3RI<. WBolSU.
0l7AA. ON4QX. 9A2AA OK3EA. OKIMP. N4NO. ZL.3GO.
W4BOY. IW X. WA1Jt.lP KBJN , W4VQ, I<F20. W8CNl.
W1 JR. F9I'l1.l, WSUR. CT1FL WMOMO. wellC. VE7OP.
1<98G. W1CU, G4BUE. NJED, lU3Yl.iW• . N~, KA3A.
VE7WJ. VE71G, N2AC. W9NtJF . N4NX. SM0OJZ. DK5AO.
W'D9IIC. W3ARK.LA7JO. VI<4SS.IBYRK. SMOAJU, NSTV.
W6OUl... W88ZRL. WAllYM. SM6DHU. N4KE . I2U IY.
I4EAT. VI<9NS. DEllDXM, OI<.SY. UR200. ABOP.
FM5WD. 120MI<. SU6CST. VE ING. 11JOJ. PY20BU.
HI8lC. KA5W. K3UA. HAaXX. 1<7W, SMJEVA. K2SHZ,
UP1ElZZ. EA7OH , K2f'0F. DJ<CXA. rT9TClH, K2P0A. N6JV .
W2HG. ONl-4003. WSAWT. 1<80G. HB9CSA. F&BVB,
YU7SF . OF1S0. 1<7CU. 11 PO. I<91NJ, YBOTI<. I(90FR.
9A2NA. W4UW. NXOI, W84RUA.I6OOE. I1EEW.I8RFO.
I3CRW. VE3MC. NE4F. 1<C8PG. F1HWII , ZP5./CY.

SuperLoop", eo, 112' long, 80- 10 m Stmply the be" S1 10
SuperLoop 40 , f>6' ~40-1O m Rea<l~ for OX S95

CAROUNA I'IINOO.vS • />est s,mpie Wtfll anten"" yel
CW 8(1 . 80-10 m, 132' k>ng Ma~e. big Itgn.1 S95
CW 40 , 40-10 m, 66 ' Usad 10 sal 2 world record, S90
CWl10. 160·10 m 252· Beheard on l 6Q S135

ICW 180 Specl.' , 160- 10 m, 132' Be on . 11 b.ndl S125
G5RV Plu., 80-1 0 m..J 02'. H.Q/1 powar a..rrall1 balun S59 95

<W.r,rAWA
8 1-2K 11 HWSSB 8O- 1Orn Cun"ent ..""
EI1·51< 11 SKWSSB 150-1OrnP'lICitloo',
B l -1KV 11 lKW SSB 15 ·2 m VHFbikJn
Yl·5I( " HWSSB 1llQ.1Om'YaglllaI""·
84-1KXV 4 1 l KWS$8 15·2mVHfbllun
8 4-2KX 4 1 H WSSS 160-1Om"'-

~ [.j r.:.:.:..tL . ~Frequently Asked Questions
about Antenna Systems and Baluns." T..... 121
I>i'!I'" book~~ .-.d dIscleIs. ">yIh~ T'"
"",\t><~~ ISP'~ ... a My.. lhah -r 10__ -""'.
N4THU ISno:~ beyOnd paklng!...al~heId~
!hal don'l~ hold up""- cID<.e!;UUllny 1__. al tna"";>01 al hs~ ,*" QUeSl__a kJI of ham!. _ ....... _

, """'~ A~_· St295' $.lJlO"I'JIIlI

10~ W8GBH

310, WSGZ\i311
310 ,HB900l/310
27S W4PGCi288

2363" .., , W8G8H
2364 ., "W9HRQ

320 ...••.•••.• ,G3KMO'329
300 _.W6YQ!306
lSO ,W4PGC/160

2360 ,........ ..,.. .,,1,16,1,
2361.. ..w4PGC
2362, , ,..,HB900Z

1024 W4PGC

320 ...•._.._.. W5RlJK/332
320 0L30XXl3JO
32O, ,W5lLU/326

320 .•_._•.••.IT9OOS'333
320 __.•_....._Ol3DXX'333
320 .••_._ •.. NOFW'329

CW Endorsements

COOX Awards Program

SSB

SSB Endorsements

cw

Th& basIC award tee lor sutMool>eo ' ID co. $6. FOfnon
~•• S12. In ordeIlO qualify lot lie redlced SIb
scnlIIIf Illte. please en::lose vour ..- co maolIng label
-...Ih vour apJKabOfl.E~ UJd<etlI are $1 .00 ead'I
pt..Is SASe UpdaI.. no! in\IoIWlI;Ilhe issuance ot. $lId<.
.... are tree. RuIM and .. ij" flO. lQrrM lor ee CO OX
Awards Pnq..... !My till CItJtaIitled by -ong •~.
SIZe , No, 10.$8II·addl8ii8d.~~IOCQOX
Awards Uanager. 8IIy W · ,... N4UF. eoI 9673. Jac1<.
SOl..... fL 32209 U.SA Curfently _recognize333actrve
countne5. Please maoke" ched<s payable 10 lhe award--

ported active in early January as the
British moved into the area. Peter.
ON6TI. and Mark. ON4WW. both were
expected back in late January to oper
ate with their call, VA5T. Afghan istan
was ranked #7 on the Most Wanted
Survey.

It's amazing to see so many of the top
Most Wanted entities being activated in
recent months. Faurot the top ten either
have been, or will soon be, active on the
air. Seven of the lap 25 will be active
this "season." I can't recall another time
when so many of the lap Most Wanted
have been activated within such a short
time frame. Several others on the entire

Have you heard Peter. 9V1PC. on 160
or 80 meters ? His antenna for these
bands is strung between two 2 1-story
buildings. 300 feet above the ground.
Here is one of the end insulators at the
edge of the roof. The 75 ohm ba lanced
feeder drops down in a gentle curve to
a balun in his shack on the tenth fJoor
of one of the buildings. (Photo courtesy

Rod, WC7N)
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VX·5
Leather pouch with pocket
on back for antenna tip &
sturdy cl ip. Many other
pouches available. Call us!

800·206·0115
www.powerportstore.com

The WAZ Program
10 Meter SSB

528 ,CT1BWW 529 , .lKI PFE .

15 Meter SSB
560 PY6WQ 563 .. __ ,_ JA90D
561 ,CT1BWW 564 .., JA.2SQ
562, .. _. HL4GIK

5 Band WAZ
As of January 15, 2002, 580 stations have attained the
200 20ne level end 1238 Sle Uons have 8nalned Ihe
150 ZOna level.

New recipients 01 5 Band WA2 wi th all 200 zones con
Ilrmed :
PY6WQ W e B

The top conlende rs lor 5 Band WAZ (zo nes needed ,
80 meters):

XX Towers

EQI':
EOf Sotrwar. - 547 sautter DriY• • ere.c""t. PA 15046

1'hooeiFfIX: 724-457·2~ • • ·rna' : n3"'1I@eQ1-softw",• .eom
wall site: .........eqI-$Oftw.....eom

W9LYN (155 zones)
ES1FB (154 zoneS)
K21XQ (158 zones)
N3SL (l88zones)

W1FZ,I99(26)
UT4UZ, 19916)
SM7BIP, 199131 )
PY5EG, 199 (23)
SP5DVP, 199131 on 40)
K7FL, I 99 123)
W 1DIG, 199 (24)
EAS8CX. 198 (27,39)
G3KDB, 198 (1,12)
KG9N. 198 (18 ,22)
K0SR, 198122,23)
UA4PO, 198 (1.2)
JA1D M, 198 (2,40)
9ASI,I98(1 ,16)
LA7FD,19813,4)
K5PC, 198 (18,23)
VE3XO, 198123,23 on 40)
K4CN . 198 (23.26)
KF20. 198 (24,261
W6BC O, 198 (37.34on40)
G3KMQ,198P .27)
W5BOS, 198P8,23)
N20T, 198 (23,24 1
OK1DWC, 198 (6,31)
K7FL. 198 (23 ,37)
W4UM, 198 (18,23)
KY7M, 198 (17 a 340nl0)
US7MM,198 (2,6)

K3JGJ (196 zonas)
W4QCU (200 zones)
UU2JO (200 zones)
AI3Q (192 zones)
K4ZW (2{lO zones)

W 1DIG (199 zones)
IZ5BAM (179 zone,;)
US7MM (198 zones)
DK6NP (190 zonas)

Endorsements :
K7FL (1 99zonas)
W9 RPM (200 zones)
KY7M POO zones)
DK7YV (193 zonesl
RU9TU 1190 zones)
N50 RT (165 zones)

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4 L1 . 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 134)
WOPGI, 199 (26)
W2YV , 199 (26)
VE7AHA,199134)
IK8BOE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199134 On 40m)
AB0P, 199 (23)
KL7Y, 199 (34)
NN7X, 199 (34)
IK1AOO, 199 (1)
OF3CB, 199 (1)
F6CPO, 199(11
KC7V. 199 (34)
GM3YOR, 199 (31)
V01FB, 199 (19)
KZ4 V. 199 (26)
W60N, 199(17)
W6SR, 199 (37)
W3NO , 199126)
K4UTE,199118)
HB9DDZ, 199 (31)
RU3FM,I9911)
HB9BGV, 199 (31)
N3UN . 199 (18)
OH2VZ, 199 (31)
K2UU. 199 (26 1

Rulas and applications for the WAZ program may be 0b
tained by sending a la'ge SAE with two unils 01 postaga or
an add ress label and $1.00 to:WAZ Awa rd Managef, Paul
Blumhardt , K5RT, 2805 Tole f Road. Roy,Mt, TX 75089,
The p'O<:esslng lee lor the 5BWAZ award Is $1000 for sub
scribers (please inclL>de your rrcst recent CO mailing label
or a copy) and $15.00 lor rcoscteceere. An enoorsemenl
fee of $2.00 lor subscribers and $5.00 10' nonsubscribers
;s charged 10, each additional 10 zones oonfifmed, Please
make all checks payalJja to PaUl Blu mhardt. Applicants
sending OSL cards to a CO checkpoint or the Award Man·
ager mus1 inClude return poslage , K5RT may also be
reached via e·ma;l: <k5rt@cq-amateu Hadio,oom~.

"Please note: Cost 01 the 5 Band WAZ Plaque Is sao
($100 II ai rmail sh ipping Is requeet&d).

Wanted Survey , the entire list of 100 is
posted on the website of OX Publishing
at -cwww.dxpub.com». The survey has
been conducted in the fall of each year
for several years now and was previ
ously done by the late Chod Harris,
VP2MUWB2CHO, the prior ed itor of
this "OX" column, and the editor/pub
lisher of The OX Magazine.This survey
is consulted by many OX foundations,
major OX clubs, and DXpeditioners to
determ ine where their money and ef
forts can best be utilized for maximum
benefit to the DXing community.

The l ollowlng have qualified lor the ba sic 5 Band

............PR7FB

... .. ...... K7GT

4727 JM1JZN
4728 IK8YTA
4729 IK8GYS
4730 NT7Y
473 1 F5INJ
4732 KJPD
4733 N6FUN

arrv
131 KOJN

All CW
282 K9BWI 285
283 JH1AE F 286
284 JH1SBE

All Band WAZ
SSB

472Q W9 LYN
4721 KF3BV
4722 SMSAAP
4723 W5GT
4724..,.. , ,.. ,.. , ,EA5AOM
4725 JA0GX
472£ W7SNY

Mixed
8093 US7MM 8101 '- JF1CST
8094 . KJWA 8102 N9GM
8095 8X7AA 8103 VE6lT
8096 BX2AE 8104 JA60HQ
8097 JH8KFE 8105 7Nl 110
8098.. .. JA2JIL 8106 JAIMeS
8099 K6GT 8107 K0THN
8 1oo F5EMP 8108 WSXA

6 Meters
19 9A3J1 (25 zooos)
2{1 SP5EWY 126 zones)
2t W8PAT 125 zones)
3.. . JllCQA (35 zone endorsemenl)

20 MeIer SSB
1086.." __ .en BWW 1089 JA7CVL
1087 IK6GRT 1090. _ _.. .EA5DHK
1088 ..,.. , ,.. , IK0LNN

10 MeIer CW
170 .Jl lCQA 171 K6YUI

30 Meter CW
46 I2JQ 47 " K6VX

160 MeIers
170 ...... Wl NO (40 zones) 47 ....SV8C KM (30 ZorlBS)

Rules and applications fOf Ihe WAZ p<ogram may be co
tained by sending a large SAE with two unils of postage Of
an addreSS la~ and $1.00 10: WAZ Award Manager, Paul
Blumhardt, K5RT,2805 TolerRoad, Rowlett, TX75089. Tha
p'ocessJng lee for all CO awards is $6 .00 for subscribers
(please include your most recent COmailing label or a copy)
afK1 $12.00 tor nonsubscribers. Please make all checks
payable to Paul Blumhafdt Applicants sefK1ing QSL cards
10 a CO checkpoint or the Award Manager mus t include
retum postage. K5RT may also be reached via e-mail'
<kSt1@c<;-ama1eur·radio.com~

40 MeIer SSB
97 CT18WW

15 MeIer CW
295 W6XA 297 WA3GNW
296 JA2SEO

17 MeIer CW
35 JA1HSF 36 K6VX

20 MeIer CW
522 BX7AA 523 W 6XA

list of 100 Most Wanted will be active
th is year, so there will be no lack of inter
est in OXing any time soon.

If you're wondering about this Most

Complete installation and maintenance of
tower/communication systems for ham and
commerical applications

• 10 y ears e xper ie n c e o n thousands ot feet
o t fow e r!

• Fully Insured

• Recomm end ed by M 2 Antennas & Ham
Radio O ut le t

• Authorized R OHN dealer/Installer

• We travel everywhere!

WWW.xxtowers.com
(603) 878-1102 Fax (603) 878·4200

FOR GEL-CELLS or LEAD ACID BATTERIES .
Features: Prec ision temperature tracking voltage
reference & three mode charging sequence. Standard
kit is for 12V@1120r1 Amp, user selectable. Can be
connected to the battery indefinitely, will not
overcharge. Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4' W x
5'/i Dx 2 '/l'H. Fin ished enclosure included in kit
Complete Kit Only . • . . . . . . . . . •. $59.95
Assembled & Tested $79.95
CA Residents add 7.50% sales tax. S&H: $6.50

(insured). Foreign orders add 20""'-

" AlA Engineering ~
25 21 W.LaPalma #K · Anaheim, CA 92801

(714 ) 952-2114 . FAX (714) 9 5 2-32 80
website: www.a-aengineering.com

l1IE EASY TO USE
LOGGING SDRWARE - SINCE 1989

Log-Ef/F tor DOS lind
32·b/t Wln-EQF foI' WIndows

" CompIoto _ ~ loY fill. TNC.,.,lema _, <O'>d rolatllf,
" r:w I<e\'b<WO nj ...".",.,. keyef.
"woo:. WI!h rnojor~sogn olata_ co~ ... tlle GOLIST

ClSl Manager F'lw:im (GOUST _ da_lrICiJf1OtI).
"_~ ~""'""'J , O$L lJld__, OX _:lpJI!kl<j,
beam~,'"roore

" lolI·fOF 1005) $49.95 ....- WIn-(QF ('NirI<l<Iw» $511.95
iS3 sI>Ipping""!Sd! US-j \lISA and~~sewr. ordeflng lrMl our _ IIiIo

CT Version 9
The Ultimate Contest Software since 1985

C T (b y K1EA SOFTWA R E) distributed by
XX Towers , Inc .

Version 9 (386 o r faster m achines) $79.95
Up grades from Ver s io n 8 $44.95

S/ H $ S US, $6 Canada, $10 OX
24 hr. o rd e r line (603) 878-4600 Fa x (603) 8 78·4200

www.K1EA.com
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The new 200212003 CO Radio Classics Calendar features fifteen magnificent photos of ~~~o::==~:"_-~!J
some altha memory-jogging. heart-tugging gear that so many of us treasure or aspired to ~:~ars ago .
(Publisher's Note: They're making antiques a lot newer than they used to!) This year's Radio Classics Calendar
features some of the great equipment of the '50s and '60s, with a smanering of the 19405 and 19305.

Here's what's featured this year:
Collins 755-3 Receiver, 1961; Lakeshore Balldhopper VFO, 1957: Gonset Commander II Mobile HF Transmrtter. 1955: Gonsel913A 6 meter amplifier ,
1964: recoocar Materiel Corporation (TMC) GPA-92 Receiver. 1964: Hammarluncl HQ- 170 Receiver. 1958; McElroy Mode4 100 Straight Key. 1941 :
Sonar XE-10 Modulator , 1947; National NC-300 s ecever. 1955; Halbcralters $·85 Receiver, 1954: Heathkit 58 ,500 VHF Transverter, 1969: Sideband
EnginoofS 5 8·34 Transceiver, 1965: Swan 400 Transceiver. 1964, Drake TR-3 Transceiver, 1963: Utah UAT·l Transmitter, 1937.

better than ever, all digitally photographed, and still

How many do you recognize? How many did you own? How many did you wish you owned?

The 2002/2003 CO Amateur Radio Calendar brings you fifteen spec tacular digita l images of some of the biggest, most
photogenic Amateur Radio shacks, antennas, scenics, and personalities. These are the people you work, the shacks you
admire, the antenna systems you dream about having, all digitally captured by the talented Larry Mulveh ill, WB2ZPI , CQ's own
roving cover photographer. Larry's travels this year took him to Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Texas, Florida and New York ,
capturing some of the greatest Amateur Radio photos of the year especially for this annual favorite calendar. From winter
scenes of the frosty northeast to pedestrian mobile in the Rockies , you 'll love this traveling Amateur Radio photo show.

All calendars include dates of important Ham Radio events such as major contests and other operating events, meteor
showers, phases of the moon, and other astronomical information, plus important and popular holidays. The CO calendars are
not only great to look at, but they're truly useful, too !

Order both versions of the hlghly·acclaimed CO Amateur Radio Calendars today. Keep your collection complete !

Save shipping by ordering more ! On orders of more than one calendar. you pay just one ship
ping charge. Order a few for your shack. Order one for the office. Order several for your Ham
friends as Holiday gifts, or just to share the fun.

available directly from CO and from your local dealer!
$10.95 each plus $2 shipping and handling.
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CO DX Honor Roll
The co ox Honor Ronrecognizes those nxers who have submined prooiof contirmalion With 275 Of more ACTIVE countries. With lew exceptions. the ARRl exec
Countries List is used as the counlry standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 333 countries. Honor Roll listing is automatiC whefl an appIieatiOn is received
and apptOYed for 275 Of more active countries. Deleled countries do oot count and ajlIotals are adjusted as deletiOnS cccer. To remain on the CO OX Honor Rol.
anouaI updates are reqUIred. All updates must be accompanied by a n SASE If conIirmation ol lolal is required. The lee lor 9l"ldotS&mefll sticker S is S1.00 each plus
SASE. Please make d1ed<s payable 10 the eearos manager. Billy F. Wiliams. AI updates should be mailed 10 P.O. Box 9673. JacksooYiMe. FL 32208,

CW
K2TQC. .. 333 EA2\A.•.••.•_ ••.,333 weX D , ".332 KAn __ , , 330 ~. ..327 ~1M 325 I<E5PO . __322 CTl YH . .313 KH6CF 301
l<2FL ..,333 F3AT .•_.•..••.••. .333 WOHZ " ..332 MlCK. _•.•....3311 11JQJ ..327 KSUO ._._••._•..325 K6ClI .. .•.••..••.321 K9OW" • •..•..•..•.313 K9HCIW .. __-299
K9BWO ..333 DJ2PJ 333 I«il.EB. 331 VE7CNE _.330 VU1TR ,.327 N5HB __.32S HA5DA , .._321 N7W0_.._ _,312 F9'UJ _.,296
K2ENT . ..333 K2.llA .._••. ._..333 MSFG ...•._ _..331 No4AH _._._.._..,329 !-IEAT _ 327 YU1AB ,32S VE70X ...320 K9OOO ._.._" ..312 WG7A _295
N7FU _...333 W7CNL .._.__333 PT2TF __.._ _._3:'n KZ4V 329 0l8CM __ _..327 1K21lH __._ __32S KA5NK .._ .31 9 W3l1 312 K08lW 288
K3UA _ __...333 YU1HA .._ 333 wal.C __331 K91W ..-...329 SM6CST 327 WWW .._ _325 W7n 318 No40T 31 1 W9L ....... .._282
K9MM _ 333 PA5PO_ 333 K4JF __..__331 K7\.AY 329 Me9T _•....•_••__._326 N5FW ..325 K1FK , 318 KF8LIII_ 306 EA3BHIC _ 282
K20WE.. 333 Dl.3OXX 333 VE3XN __331 WB4UBO 328 IT9TOH 326 9A2AA __ .._325 SMSHV,+IK1 .. 311 PV4WS 306 YC2OK 282
No4MM , _333 rT9ODS 333 W1WAI ,,_ , ,331 NOFW 329 K7JS ,326 K8LJG , _325 G3KMO, 317 IKCADV _307 UA9SG , __27'9
W4OEL ., 333 tf7RO ,.332 K2JF .,." , ,331 G31<MO 329 I2ECYW " ,326 LA7JO 324 K8JJC ." _ ,315 W6VO 306 XE1 MD " 278
W7()M 333 KGGJ __332 WMIUM ,331 N4KG _ 327 QK1MP 325 WGSR __ 323 WG5GIORPP ,,315 YT1AT 304 Eo\2CIN 278
F3TH .._ 333 K41QJ .__ 332 4N7ZZ 330 K8PV 327 W4L1 325 9A2AJ 323 OZSUR. _ 315 lU3DSI 302 I3ZSX __ ", _276
WB5MTV 333 K4CN 332 W6DN 330 W40B 327 K3JGJ 325 K4JLO 323 H8900 Z 314 F50IU __ 302 G30PX ,275
W2FXA 333 G48WP 332 W2UE 330 K1Hoo 327 WABDXA 325 KUIlS 322 N1HN 313 YU7FW 301

SSB
K4MZU 333 VK4lC 333 WIlYD8 332 EA1JG 331 W2FKF 328 DL6KG ,326 N3RX 321 K0510 312 KE4SCY 291
K2Too _ 333 N5FG 333 OE2EGL 332 K1UO __ .. 331 K08IW 328 W4L1 ..__ .._326 EA8TE 321 WSGZI _ 31 \ 13ZSX " .." ..2'90
K2FL 333 DJ9ZB 333 K4JLO 332 YV5IVB 331 KE4VU 328 K6BZ ,326 XE1CI 32\ WZ3E 311 KK4TR 2'90
W6EUF ,__ .. 333 EA2IA 333 KS" Z 332 VE2GHl _ __.._331 K1 Hoo 328 W4WX ..326 W6MFC _32 \ VE3CKP 311 W4PGC_..__ .268
K2JLA 333 XE1L 333 N5ZM 3J2 KX5V 331 K5oo 328 W6SR 326 K{lFP 320 CT1YH 31 1 YV5NWG 2B7
K6JG __ __ 333 W68CO .. 333 WB4UBO 332 I8LEL 331 KF6UN 328 N4KG ..__ 326 N4CSF _.._..__320 HAGNF 310 N5WVR _ .286
K6G,J 333 XE1AE ,333 W830NA __ ,332 EA3KB 330 EA3EOT 328 W51.LU 326 N4HK 320 LU3HBO 310 RW9SG_ 286
K2ENT 333 4N7ZZ 333 CT1EE8 332 LA7JO 330 KB2MY 328 W9HRQ 326 0l30XX __ 320 SYJAQR 310 VE7HAM 285
K6YRA _..__ 333 KE5PO.. _333 K4CN 332 W9SS 330 AESOX _._ _ 328 K9IW 325 WMZZ 320 HB90DZ 310 F5RRS 264
K4UOG, 333 PV4QY ,333 Kgpp _332 W7FP _330 W2JZK 328 WA4JTI 325 WOULU ,.._ 320 E.A3BHK. 307 CT1 CFH 264
K7lAY 333 VE1YX _.333 W6SHY 332 WOOBNC 330 KZ4V 328 NlSO 325 EAlJG 320 N1AlH 306 WllIKD _283
IK1GPG _.333 XE1V1C .._ _333 I8KCI 332 K3UA .-_330 IT9TQH , ~. _ ..-._.3Z7 KC4MJ 325 EATTV 320 XE1MOX.. 305 EA3CYM , .~ _283
K50VC 333 IN30EI 333 VE4ACY _.. 332 KBCSCL _..330 rT9TGO ,_ ._ 327 IKBIOl. _ 325 SV1RK ._.._._..320 EA5Ol 305 WN6J •.••__._.,281
NOFW _ _333 I4LGK__ _ _333 LU4DXU _ 332 W60N -. _..330 I1EEW,_ _327 K1EY 325 K3lC _ ~.~ .. 320 WB2AQC -. 305 F5..I$t(_-._ 28 1
QZ5EV .333 VE3XN __333 ~_ __332 WMIUM .330 SV1ADG _ 327 YV5AlP ..__ __325 N6RJY ,319 NIKC .305 YU1TR _••..... 280
K9MU ..333 0E7S.E1._ 333 VE3URS .__ 332 W2CC _._..330 0l8CM.._._._.327 K3.lG.l .•_._••.•..324 WMOAH ._ .319 KC4FW __.304 KK5UY _ ,280
Zl.3NS_ _ 333 WZ.llK _ 333 VE7WJ " ,_..331 Zl.3NS _ .330 W2FGY .._ 327 K7HG __ _ .-_324 CE1YI __ .318 VC2OK. ._._.303 KA50ER 280
No4 _333 EMOO .. 333 K90W 331 VE4AQV .330 11JQJ ~ _ 327 AC70X ..__324 YV4VN _. 317 W82N0T _303 EA3CW1" _ .218
OZ3SK .. __.333 VE3UR ..__ 333 PTZrF __ 331 YV1ClM _ 330 F9RM .._..__ 327 KOHOW .._._..324 EMGMB ,__..317 VK3IR __ __303 VE20RN __..zn
N4CH __._ 333 KSTVC -..__ 333 VEZWY .__ 331 K9HOM _ .330 XE1 MD 327 Z1.1BOCI-.._ 324 W50XA _317 W5GZl 302 XE2NLO _ 277
IBlV _ , 333 PA5PO 333 WBKS__ .33 1 CTl EEN.. .329 !-lEAT _327 EA3BK1 __ _.323 CTIAHIJ ..•....._316 t600E .. ..302 9A9FI ~.. .277
YU1AB .._ __ .333 WWW __.,332 W8AXt ..•...._...331 WS9V 329 W3GG _._..327 K4JDJ _ _.323 N5HSF _ 316 K04YT 302 WWPI , _, _276
W1OM __.333 K9BWO 332 W3AZD 331 I2EOW _ 329 M6BB _ 327 W9IL _ 323 K6AO _.._3 16 S~ 302 VE2.oU1' _, _275
KZ2'P .,..••.••.••_,333 KOKG 332 0E3WW8 _ __.331 K2.JF .__ _. ..329 SM6CST 327 WWl N ..-322 KnCl...•.........315 Yl7TY 300 Z31JA 275
K7JS 333 W4NKI 332 Dl.9OH 331 ZL l AGO.._ 329 W9OI<l 327 F6BFI 322 WRSY .._ 315 SV2CWY 300 G4URW _ 275
DU9RG _, 333 VE2PJ 332 N2VW 331 NSFG 329 W06MGQ 327 lU7HJM __ .._ 322 LU5DV 315 4X6[Jf<; 300
W4UNP 333 YV1KZ 332 VVAA __331 DU1KT 329 CX4HS 327 K5NP 322 CP2Dl 31 4 KSGFJ 299
N7BK _ _ 333 YVl"-J __ 332 YVl.N , 331 4Z40 X 329 ICSGF 327 N15D 322 K9YV 313 K7ZU 292
N7AQ 333 W2FXA 332 WA4WTG_ ,__331 VE70X 329 W4QB 326 PV2DBU 322 YT1AT 313 OA4EI .. 292
IK8CNT 333 WSZET ,332 N4JF _331 NSORT 329 KBPV ,326 K6CF 322 NllMI , 313 I<OOZ ,291

RTTY
K2ENT.. 33 \ W2JGR 316 G4BWP 307 KE5PO ,,297 12EOW 291 EA5FKI 284 W40B " 28O YC20K _280 PA5PO __272
W84UBD ..325 K3UA 315 N14H , __ 305 W4EEU ,291 11JOJ ,289

Speaking of OX foundations, I wonder how many of you
have made a donation to one of these worthy groups? These
are the people who provide major funding for OXpeditions.
Without continuing support from the OX community, these
OX foundations will not be able to continue their work. I'm
talking about groups such as the following:

Chiltern DX Club: <www.cdxc.org.uk.>
Clipperton DX Club: cwww.cdxc.free .to
Danish OX Group: -cwww.edr.dk/dxqroup.htm»
Diamond DX Club: cwww.ddxc.orqs
DX Lovers Foundation: cwww.kansai.or.jpzmember/dxlb
European OX Foundation: ewww.eudxt.de»
German OX Foundation: <www.gdxf.de>
International DX Association: ewww.mdexa.orq»
Lake Wettern OX Group: <www.hem.passaqen.se/

amradio/vnoframe»
Lynx DX Group: cwww.lynxdxq.com»
Northern Californ ia OX Foundation: cwww.ncdxt.crq»

The above are justthe ones I found listed on the website
ewww.acsv.corn». There may well be others that are not
shown there who are worthy of your consideration. I urge you
to think about contributing to one or more of these groups.
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Famous DXpersonalities (left to right) Kirsti, VK9NL, and Jim
Smith, VK9NS, arejoined by Wojtek, VK9KNE,during his stay

on Norfolk Island. (Photo courtesy Tom, SP5UAF)
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RADIO DEALER"
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AMATEUR CENTER

FREE
Catalog!

www.gienmartin.com

(660) 882-2434
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ROOn 20125G

H88vy Duty Aluminum

1751bs.

12 IqUll<e 1ee!@87MPH

401 ' high" 1S-1I'" wide

SKU H,2

Technic al & Info. (605) (J86.7314
F ax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
E-Mall - hamsa les@burghardt-amateur.com
See Our Cata/og.,S pecials On Our Hom e Page

http ://www.burghardt-amateur.com
710 10th Street SW

Walertown, SO 57201
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We Want To Be - YOUR· RadIO Dealer.
Write lor our updated Used EqUIpment Llstmg '

St<nJard Duly Alurnonum

150 jbs

aSQUalllIeeT C 81 MPH

31- hIgI1" , s.- II~' wide

K

A61AR via UA6MF
AP2AUM via KK5DO
BA4RF via BA4RF
BX4AE via SM3DBU
BX8AAA via BV8BC
C4W via 5B4WN
C6AKP via N4RP
C6AKO VIa N4BP
C91MR via G3MRC
C96MR via G3MRC
CEItZ. KM90 via OM2SA
CE7AOYI8 via CE7ZK
CN2JS Via F6BEE
CNSYR via K4KU
C02PH via KB5UOK
C02TK via F6FNU
CQ2T via CS6ARC
C070 via CT 18WW
C09K via DL1SBF
CS7T via DF4SA
er-e via OH2BH
CTST via OHl NOA
D44CF via SMOJHF
D44TC via IV3TAN
D902WSF via DS5UCP
OA1LON via ON4jM
OJ40A via K90AM
0 501 BN via HLOEMG
OT2001PAF via OS2AXU
DU1 1$09BOP via SP6GVU
OU9 NIlNM via W4DR

(The table 01 QSL Managers is
coonesy 01 John Shelton. KI XN.
edrtof of -The Go List.' P.D. Box
3071 . Paris. TN38242: phone
901·64 I-<JI09. e-mail:
<goIist@w/<.net>.)

F...- T__, Rollo 20125G

Maten.I: Heavy Duty <>-tv"",,1ld 51"'"

Dead~~ 200 es.
Wind load

Ability ' 161qUll<e feel a 81 MP1-IDimen= « - hogh " 1S. ' ~· wide

Hazer
Never Q;mb Your Tower Againl

~ The Hazer Eliminates Tower Climbing
Bongs antennas and rolOl'S down to the ground lor sale and convenient ma intenance afld inslallahon !

~Quick & Easy Access to Antennas in Minutes
Lower your antennas completely to the 91°U1'Id in a matter ot mInutes,The Hue' comes with
evel"j'thing you need to lI"t Slart8d!~. are designed lor RollI! and Martin towers.

Roof-Top Towers
~ No Guying!

Enjoy unsurpassed &to'" '9th' Nolllirnsy. like (llher roof
moonls Suppoots.~ of appko)t>on!

~Quality Heavy-Duty Const ruction
MarUac:t..recI of 8IroIIg end I!lJI ~ 8 ghI satin-/WIished anodz8d

aIlJrnnrn. Employs .... alI-bolled, no MlIdIog ccnsII'UCtion. J
~ Pre-Dri lled Mounting Plates

Twoplates are lull inIo the _ The loll pjale is for a lho\o$l
bear'ng or 1I"Ia5l~ , The 00Il0m plate accepts most mlaIOrS.

Roof Mount Solutions Roof Mount Accessories
,_ , IHeig·- Top 10 Bu ,,1Wind lOM Ma. Ant W91_ I,IodeI OeOClip~o-;;- -----
_~I (1001) AolO' W'dlll 0 8 7 mph load Lbs P n"" Tll:i~!,...rrJtin'\NMlhUl"'d~_ be!n

_RT:..4?~ 4,5' 34.!. r 2f 6~~ 1!!!t~. ,-18_ $ H>3.95 Me·10 Malll CIa lor ...,.....,tati S0l\.l>S
RT-832 6' ~75 ' 32" 6 IN! 12O bo. 30 $242.ElS LB-31M slO1w a~.~~Io< I_

RT·936 9: ~i1s' 3§. 18 Ie'o\ 1 54 $396.9 lA..a.400 " fIOd " I (9"""'" cable 0GPl".")
RT-1832 115' 3HZ' 32" 12~._ ' lO llS 62 $531115 ~~ 48·iilim......~_ 1'. 1.31 ' '
RT-2632 26" 3162"2" 91K116e1 90bs lU ,$819 W!o·llW99' •• 92""0""'.5 ......................

aSL INFORMATION
6Y9A via WA4WTG
7J 1AOE via K3DI
7Q7RV via ZS60X
707TV via ZS6DX
7S5A Via SMSCEU
8P2A via K9PG
8P4B Via KU9C
8P9 HAT via K4BAI
8P9JA via K4MA
8P9JG via W2SC
8P9Z via K4BAt
807KT via HB9KT
856M via SM6NM
9G5KW via W7XU
9GSXU via W7XU
9HOWW via GOOf N
9K9X via 9K2 HN
9L1BTB via SP7BTB
9M6A via N200
9M6APT via SP9PRO
9M6EVT via SP9BRP
9M6NA via JE 1JKL
9M6SEA via N200
9M6TBT via KD3TB
9M6TOC via JA1BRK
9M6US via N200
9M8AER via JA3AET
9M8ART via JAJART
9M8HCK via JA4HCK
9MaJAA via JAJAA
9MSJUB Via JAJUB
9M8MVF VIa JR3MVF
9N7MH via DL7VMH
905MRC via G3MRC
9USX via lK2lLH
9X,RV6LNA Via UA6MF
A350Y Via KFBOY
A61AJ via N40B

2E8APH via G3WRQ
3CIlN via OJ6S1
3DAIlFR via OL70F
3G5A via XQ5SM
JW20C via N4CO
JW2ER Via G4ZFE
3W2KHQ via W82KHO
JW2SF via W82KHO
3W2XK via W9XK
JXY8A via VE2XQ
4D69SAN via DU1 SAN
4J6ZZ Via UT3UY
4J8DX via OJ1CW
4KSCW via UTJUY
4K8DM via OK6CW
4K8DX via OK6CW
4T41 via OL2JRM
4T4X via OL2JRM
4X9J via 4X4FJ
4XJA via WA4WTG
SA1ASC via OK4HB
SA1HA via OJ9ZB
5A1TA via EA3GIP
SB4AGU via LZ1 MS
5H1X via KQ 1F
SH2MN via OF8AN
SN6NDP via IKSJAN
5R8HD via K06WW
5V7BR via F5RUQ
5WIlMO via QM2SA
SWIlVF VIa W7TVF
SX1Z via SM6CAS
5Z4KE via OF8AN
6LllUR via HL5AP
6YIlA Via WA4WTG
6Y2A Via WA4WTG
6Y4A via WA4WTG
6Y8A via WA4WTG

The Polish DXpedition to VK9N and
9M6 late last year provided photo
opportunities. Here we find Jurek.
VK9KND. and Wojtek. VK9KNE. dur
ing their stay on Norfolk Island. (Photo

courtesy Tom. SP5UAFj

They are all over the world and have
made significant co ntributions to the
DXing community and can only contin
ue to do so with your help.

A number of contests are on the hori
zon as I write th is (see K1AR 's "Con
testinq' colurnn in th is issue), and I hope
you will participate as much as you can,
or wish to. for whatever reason, whether
it be for a score or just to add to your
country total s. Whichever it might be ,
good luck and see you in the pile-ups.

73 and Good DXing, Carl , N4AA
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HFPlw,
All About The Wor ld Above HF

B~ Jot Ll1NCH. N6CL

Ne w 241 and 322 GHz NA DX Records Set

B
nanJustin. WA1ZMS. and Geep
Howell, WA4RTS, have claimed
new North American distance

records for the 241 and 322 GHz ham
bands. On 15 December at 0145 UTe
contact was made between Brian oper
ating with the caltsign W2SZ14 and
Gordon on 322 GHz over a distance of
0.05 km. Both stations were located in
FM07ij. As far astheyknow, it is the fi rst
North American aso on that band.

Then at 0235 UTe a contact was
made between W2SZ/4 (op: WA1ZMS)
located at 37'" 2" 13"N, 79° 10' 15"W
(FM07ji) and WA4RTS/4 10cated at 370

21' 49"N, 790 10' 19"W (FM07ji) on 241
GHz over a distance of 1.1 km. Ac
cording to Brian, this is a North Ameri
can first for the band and a new NA
record at the same time.

Bothof the contacts were made using
MCW and wideband FM IF receivers.
Power output on 322 GHz was esti
mated to be just a few microwatts ,while
on 241 GHz the power was a measured
0.75 mw. The stations are constructed
of 80.6 GHz tree-rurminq Gunn cscma
tors driving GaAs diode triplers (Uni
versity of Virginia design) to give output
on the 241 GHz band. The tnp'ers have
a hny amount of fourth harmonic out
put, which was used for the 322 GHz
a80. Both stations use homebrew 6
inch parabolic dishes with hyperbolic
sub-reflectors. Brian says he hopes the
Gunns will bephase locked in the future,
allowing the use of narrow-band modu
lation that would result in better OX.

Photos of the stations and WAV files
can be found on the Mount Greylock
Expeditionary Force URL <http://WWW.
mgel.orgtzms_241 .htm>. Brian credits
Pete Lascell, W4WWa, for his assis
tance in making possible these record
setting contacts. Brian is no stranger to
firsts, having earlier completed the first
75 GHz VUCC.

New 75 GHz Record
The following is from Kohjin Yamada,
by way of Will Jensby, W0EOM:
"JA1ELV and his group established the
75 GHz 151 km world record on 16
November at 0410 UTe on SSB,

P.O. Box 73. Oklahoma City. OK 73101
(phone 918-627-6625; fax 918·835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cl@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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VHF Plus Calendar
Mar. 3 Moderate EME conditions.
Mar. 5 Last quarter Moon.
Mar. 10 Poor EME cond itions.
Mar. 12 lowest Moon declination.
Mar. 13 New Moon.
Mar. 15 Moon apogee.
Mar. 17 Poor EME conditions.
Mar. 21 First quarter Moon.
Mar. 24 Good EME conditions.
Mar. 27 Highest Moon declination.
Mar. 28 Full Moon and Moon perigee.
Mar. 30 Moderate EME conditions.
- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

JA1 ELV, using a 3 mw 50cm dish, WX
-2"C, 43% humidity, and JA1KVN,
using a 1 mw 80 em dish, WX 19"C,
45% humidity,"

KBFF DXCC
Speaking of firsts, in November of last
year George Dowell, K0FF, became
the first Missouri amateur to achieve
DXCC on 6 meters. I asked him to tell
his story:

The goa/:To work the maximum number
of countries on 6 meters in the shortest peri
od of time.

The approach: Study the cyclical nature 01
propagation into my given area. Identify the
various types of propagation available from
my location to other parts of the world. ana
lyze the optimum arrival angle for that type
wave angle. and then build an antenna
specifically optimized for that particular path.

The calendar days that OX can happen
into my area seem to be very repeatable and
structured. By studying my own logs as well
as others that went back 30 years, I devised
a ~Mag ic catercar" that gave me a clue as
to when to really watch the radio closely.
This also allowed for vacations, dinners on
the town, et cetera. to be planned around
the propagation down times.

From the upper Midwest we enjoy multi
ple-hop Es to Europe (four hops usually) in
the summer. In the spring and tan we can
link into the South American and South
Pacific TEP via Es' On rare occasion we can
access the TEP (transequatorial propaga
tion-ed.) directly . During the peak of the
sunspot cycle, in the mornings we can also
have F2 to Alrica. and another path takes
us to Europe : in the evenings the South
Pacitic is workable . but more rarely. In gen
eral, the Es and Es-Iinked paths all respond
better to an antenna with a high take-ott
angle. F2 and most of the direct TEP re
spond better to a very low take-ott angle.

Almost all of our TEP is either sporadic
E l inked or affected by the Pederson Ray .
Nonetheless, it is definitely a high-angle
path. To study and verify the arrival angles .
I built an array of four a-eiernent beams with
34 loot booms in a box t-ame arrangement
spaced 25 feet on a side. This was mount
ed on a crank-up tower so that the height
can be varied. Also an elevation rotor was
fined so that tilt can be controlled from the
shack. A very accurate readout azimuth
rotor completes that setup. By varying the
tilt of the array as I watched signal strengths
via different paths, I worked out a rough esti
mate 01 the arrival angles. This was done on
hundreds of signals, making thousands of
compansons.

The final operating station is an 11,ele
ment beam at 105 feet lor use on all low
angle OX, and it is also best on trope. and
AU, just because ir s so high up. For high
angle waves a 7-element beam is used on
a 60 foot crank-up tower, but it is only set at
40 feet on purpose. Each antenna is fed by
its own 400 watt amp and rad io, and each
receiver is fed into a d ifferent earpiece on
my headset. Therefore. the right ear hears
the signal lrom one antenna and Ihe left ear
hears the signal from the other. Each tower
is spaced an ample distance from the other,
so there is no interaction.

With this setup, and the 4 x 6 standing by
on a relay switch lor comparisons. the race
wason . Tabulation: 100countries in 6 years,
1996-2001.

WAS on 6 meters in 30 days!
Some hams, including stateside opera
tors, have waited decades to complete
WAS on 6 meters. Now comes word of
WAS in 30days-tram Alaska!Joe Han
nigan, WL7M. in Fritz Creek. Alaska,
who has made his presence known on
6 meters in recent months,worked Hank
Laughlin, W7YM, on December 10.
2001 for state number50 in just 30 days.
As Joe puts it. ~Wow ! What great open
ings we've been having on 6 meters!"

Six Meter Fun for December
Speaking of working Alaska.take a look
at the following report from Mark
Schmidt, KBeGe :

Here's some fun I've had on 6 meters the
past month or so. This is to show everyone
that you can have fun on 6 with very mod
est equipment-in my case , 100 watts to a
pair of PAR loops on an extendable pole
strapped to the railing on my second-story
deck (or only one loop while mobile) .

Visit Our Web Site
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Ironically , with all of the OX that Ma rk
has either heard o r worked, he d id not
complete a contact with North Dakota .
He now will try for 50 states "within 12
months." Considering that Joe, Wl7M,
made his 50 M Hz WAS in 30 days, Mark
should be able to accomplish that goal.

W hile Mark 's station is a bit atypical ,
the DX he logged during his report ing
time frame w as typical for 6 meters fo r
the m onths of November, December,
and early January, With the solar f lux in
excess of 200 almost continuously,
many, many stations around the world
worked OX. Other reports include the
following .

From Jim Crawford, K5YC: Just a note
to let you know of the activity my wife
(KD5IHZ) and I (K5YC) have been working
this past month on 6 meters. Band has been
pretty good here in southeastern New
Mexico. November 17, 18. and 19 were es
pecially good during the time frame coincid
ing with the Leonids meteors. We worked
stations in England. Spain, Canada. South
America, and many islands, including HC8.
Hawaii and Alaska made our day! The 20th
and 25th of November also favored us with
Belgium, Aruba, and Newfoundland. We
wound up with 23 countries and 4 continents

By popular demand, we're pleased t o be able t o announce the
re-launch of the most highly~acclaimed new Amateur Radio
magazine of the past decade. Beginning with a spring 2002 issue
(in the mail May 1) CQ VHF will once again begin delivering itstve
special flavor of VHF and UHF editorial coverage to the VHF UHf
community. Published quarterly instead of monthly, and read~r

supported instead of advertiser supported, almost everythin~ you
came to love and respect in CQ VHF will once again be available.

Subscribe today and benefit from the introductory Charter
Subscription special of 5 quarterly issues for the price of fo ur fa r
only $25.00 , Better yet, receive 10 quarterly issues for LonJy
$45,00 , Your satisfaction Is guaranteed ,

Call t oll free today and order your Charter
Subscription at 1-800-853-9797. FAX 516-681-2926 .

Or order on line at www.cq-amateur-radio.com.

Beginning on 8 December 2001, I either
heard or worked the following from EN74:on
the 8th OX3SIXIb, OX3VHFIb, F5JKK.
Nl7Z.Wl7M. Nl7ZW. Kl0BK, and KL7IKV;
on the 9th G4DMA/Kl7, Kl7BK, and
Kl7NO; on the 10th VA7SS and VY1JA; on
the 11th GUJOTC, OX3SA, KOKPIb (on
backscatter), TF3?? (heard but he was
wiped out by 4's and S's on backscatter).
TF3SIXIb. TF3AX, TF3FK. GM3PXK.
MM0AMW. OX3SIXlb , VY1JA. KL7NO,
AL70C. KLOBK, NL7ZW. and AL70H; on
the 12th CU3UAA/b. DK2PH, OZ4VV,
SM7AEO. ON4AOl, EAHA, ON4GG,
PA0ADY, F50T, F5LNU, F5PAU, F6FHP,
F8GB, F6HAP, CU3UAAIb. and TF3??

On 13 December CU5AM. GB3LEAIb.
PA3ADY, GW3MFY, GOAUZ, GM0EWX,
GW3JXN. MM0AMW.OX3VHFIb.OX3SIXIb;
on the 14th GIOOTC and OX3SIX/b; on the
16th ct r EEB, EH?? (heard various Span ish
stations). and CT1AX; on the 17th KI6CG,
W6AXO. and K6HEW; on the 19th heard
TF3GC and OX3HI ; on the 21st K2ATH.
KF4YOW. WB20LP, and WA400S.

On 26 December the following stations
were either heard or worked while twas
mobile : YVl DIG, P49MA, N0l lJb, K8UKIb,
NL7Z, and KL7FZ. On the 27th I continued
DXing from my home OTH. working or hear
ing WP4KJJ, PJ2MI, C6AGN. V44KAI/b .
and Kl9A; on the 28th VP2VI, FM5AD.
FG/lA2TAA, FG5FA, V44KAlIb, YV4???Ib,
FG5BG , KP2A , WP4LNY, OX3SIXIb,
FM5AD , WP4KJJ. Nl7Z. EI7Gl, VY1JA
(heard him calling KH6JC), K1TOl. AA1 UT,
AL7OC, W1RAIb. W1AN. K7SYO (MT for
his 49th state on 6 meters in 2001), N5WNL,
JH8HWL (heard with loops), and KD5MXFIb;
on the 29th YV1 DIG. PJ2BR, NP3GG.
PJ2MI , TI2AlF, NP2BT. MM(]AM W.
P49MR , WP4KJJ . GMOEWX. WP4U,
VP2VI. YV4ABib, P43JB. and YV1 DIG.

On the 30th I worked or heard TI2CDA,
HK4SAN. 6Y5AC, SM7DA,TG9AJR, TI5KD,
OZ4VV, TG9NX, JA6WFMJHR3. HP1AC,
FM5WD, HK4SAN, TI2KI , TI5AVV, PJ2Ml,
YV4ABIb. Tl7WAM, VY1AVO, YV1JKE5WJ.
YV1DIG. FG5BG, and HP1AC; on the at st
YV1DIG. P49MA, HK4BKB, WP4LNY.
WP3BM (worked on 52.525 MHz FM with a
350 foot wire just for fun). VE1ZZ, KP3W,
WP4KJJ. YV4FJK. ZF1DC, TI5KO. NP3S,
TI2KI, WP4MX. SV1DH, HP1AC, KMOM,
KOK Pib. W5VASib, Tl5KO, NP2JV/KP4,
YV4ABIb. and FM5AD.

That' s December 2001 on 6 meters! In
January I added a tew choice contacts, such
as EH8BPX in the Canary Islands (finally
Africa), PJ7LTin FK87 on 51. Maarten,J090
at the top of Norway, and some new grids
and provinces in Canada.

The real point here is that propagation
really does most of the work, since J can do
this with such a puny station. I have friends
who uvedown in the valley and have 10 watts
to a a-etement beam at 25 tt.. and they've
worked 30 countries this past year on 6. So
tell your readers who have 6 meters on the
end at their HF rig to hurry up and throw up
a dipole or loop and start monitoring .

You can view Mark's station at URL;
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worked and many new grids. We are running
only 50 watts to a homebrew, wide-spaced
a-element quad.

From Julio Medina,WP4LNY:November
1,2001 EH8BPS. CX1CCC/B, X06ET; No
vember 2nd PY2SP; the 3rd LW5DX,
D44BS. TR8XX; the 12th PY20JH; the 13th
PY2PAI, PY8MD. and PY3S0L; the 14th
PY8MD; the 17thon 144.300 MHz. HI7EPH,
Esteban in O.R. SSB. both using vertical
antennas. and PY2BW on 50 MHz . Also on
the 17th VE2WHZ. K02R. N9SW, wcsrr.
WA7KYM, KB0ZKX. KBOVMT, KDNII,
KCOAKU, WAOCOG, WB9MVO. WORC,
WOOHZ, W9ACF, W9GM, W9NAW, KCOC
ON , KA0BZV, NOAOC, K7JE, NOOJ,
KE7NR, N7IR, AA7A, and W7MC,

November 18th Ol1 BTE, OZ1JXY,
LA9DI, SM7WDS. Ol1 LO, OZ3K. SM5NN,
SM5DFF. OZ2LD, OlJX, OZ1BNN.
OZ8ABX, OZ1IEP, Ol510, SM600 1.
SP8NCO, Ol4LP, SM7FJE, Ol4VV.
DF9CY, OZ7IS, Ol 1CDE, W9JA, W9GM.
WOOSP, W0IR, XE1AOM. XE1AOX, and
KA9FOX ; on the 19th UA70A. GMOEWX,
MMOBJG, UY1 HY, UU2JJ, SP5EWY,
UA4LX. UR61M, GM7Nll , UY9IF, SP2NJE,
UTIIY. ES20N, G4CBW.GM7PBB.OH2RF,
OH4IH, Ol4VV. ES6BR , and OH30Z.

November 19th open to USA al1459 UTC,
Worked the following: WOXV, W9JN , N9IGP,
W0SD, N9MYK, AA9D, W0AUS, NONl,
KBBGC, K9FA, AE0G , K8NNX, WA9RFT,
KOWYN. WOGX, KB9ECA, WA9FVP,
W09S, N9SW. KGONO. KE9MOT, WOIA,
VE4AAZ, KOAWU. WOOSP. NOJVO. NU81,
VA5DX. VE4AFC, K7TNT. W60MF,
K6HEW. N6JV, and K9HUY.

November 21st PY5AO. CX1AO,
PY2DJH, PY2EX, CX2PJ, HC8N. PP1CZ,
PZ5AA, and PYOFM; the 22nd 0A40JW,
XE1AOY, XE1AOX. KOTLM , KB9 PJL,
KCOSB, AB7UO, KEODL, N50HL,
WAOAOI, KCOGOX. K5JN , KR5V. KCOEIG,
KOTVD, WA0 EBZ. KCOCON, N9XJE,
WORC, WOZR, N5WKW. KCOHFL, «ozr .
KS5V. K0UO, AB5K , KD5DSO, NOUK,
KB0ZKX, KCOAKU, KC5lMA. W5FUA,
NFOG, N5EPA, NOVOA, WNOL, NeU A, and
WOMTW; the 23rd KAOKIF, WH6LR. and
AE7H ,and also on the 23rd on 144.300 MHz
HI7EPH.

November 24th GDOT, G3KWK, MOBUT,
PE1GNP, G4EAT, OL6BF. PE2KP, DL5WG,
DL8YHR, 003DJ, DC9YC, DF7VX DF3EC,
DF8XR.OGAFR,DK7ZB,DL8FAJ.DL8FBC.
Dl2YMR, DG1CMl, DF7VO, PA3DOL,
DK2PH, OK3AV, PA7FM. ONSSE. LX1 EA,
ONSGLC. OK1FAG, OK2VMD, F9YA,
9A2FJ. OE6FGG. F8ZW. IK4CDJ, 12JSB,
S57A. 12WTY, F6FXU. HB9DLZ, EH3AVO,
9H1CG, EHHA, CT4NH, CT1FJC, and
many others. On the 24th I made over 132
contacts with European stations, one of the
biggest openings , have ever seen on 6
meters. That day I also worked KH6/K6MI0
and AH8A. to make my date complete. On
the 25th I worked OA4DJW. XE 1KKlB,
HC8/NOJK , WA7JTM, and X06ET.

December 1st ES20N, ES1AJ, and
SM7GSK; the 2nd HI7EPH 144.300 MHz,
On December aro WL7M heard me calli ng
CO but I did not copy him. We are still look-
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ing for contacts with stations in Alaska from
KP4 land and hope to make them soon if we
are lucky with propagation. Also on Decem
ber 3rd I had good propagation on 144.300
MHz, I made contacts with CX9DK at 0034,
CX1 000 at 0036, ard LU7FAat 0037 UTC.

Musings 01 a 50 MHz Op
Since 1958
The following from Sam Whitley,K5SW,
gives a bit of historical perspective on
the current OX on 6 meters.

Having seen the tail end of Cycle 19 on
through maybe the waning moments of
Cycle 23, we have never had it so good.

Each cycle has had some OX that was
worked. For Cycle 20 (late '60s) the best we
had was some South America plus KL7 and
KH6 . Cyc le 21 (late '70's and early '80s)
included more South American countries
plus JAs and KG6 (Guam) and KX6 (Mar
shall Islands) and the first European (EI2W,
the only licensed station in Europe ). Plus we
worked many stations on 28-50 MHz cross
band (' had 12 countries x-band.) and the
first Africa station. C5AEH. Cycle 22 (late
'80s and early '90s) saw more countries get
privileges in Europe, plus D44 in AF, and in
the Pacific VK, ZL, 302, arc FK showed up
in our logs.

In October 1999 Cycle 23 started with
worldwide OX like never before had been
heard, especially all the new countries on for
the first time. Since then, each spring arc
fall the openings have continued. Beginning
with October 1, 2001 there has hardly been
a day without some OX on the band.

Fellows, be thankful you were around for
this cycle. Even though other cycles might
have had better numbers, as compared to
all the other cycles , with what has been
worked , it is the Granddaddy of them all!"

The Lile of a Ham
The following is a neat nostalgia story
from Herb Krumich , WA2FGK, about
the connecting quality of ham rad io.

Holy crow, we have a skeo with North
Dakota during the upcoming Leonids, but
the amp that was promised us is not here
yel. Only a week 10 go and a phone call is a
must. The call goes in to our mentor, Bill
Ashby, K2TKN. We ask how it's going. His
response. " will have it for you." Days go by
and we hear nothing from Bill . We call again.
His reply: "Don't worry: I will get it done."

"Finally we receive a call from Bill: "Pick it
up in the moming . Katie will be horne." Up I
go to Pluckemin, New Jersey . Katie with a
smile opens the door arc on the floor is a
brand-new nomebrew 2 meter KW amp.
Wow, my face glows. In conversation Katie
tells me Bill had started on the amp 10 hours
ago. He stayed up an night and bu ilt a full
KW with power supply lor us in one evening.
The amazing thing? He did it lor free . For us
there will never be another Bill Ashby, God
rest his soul.

During the day we hook up all switching.
Our Gonset Sidewinder is driving the amp to
full power. Our W2AlL 417A converter is
glowing with our Hammarlund rece iver. We

only have one problem: Our rotor is not turn
ing our array. Stuck in one direction, it is a
must to climb the tower and loosen the mast
to turn our four big Tenex 15-element Yagis
toward North Dakota. Finally we are ready
for the quest for a new state.

The next moming we are up in plenty of
time. Tuning our magnificent system, we are
on frequency for our sked . We Will be using
the call WA2FGK with K2LNS at the oper
ating position. Bang! Within minutes a con
tact is complete; so excited with disbelief that
K0ALL is so loud.

I start calling CO with not many expecta
tions, since our antenna is stuck almost
northwest. Unbelievable as it might seem,
we work many stations from W0 land to
Texas and as far south as Florida. The sig
nals have the symptoms of tropo, but with
tremendous meteor bursts on top. Constant
signals from an over are logged that day.

As you may have guessed, this was 35
years ago.

Our team of WA2FGK as engineer and
K2LNS as operator has survived all these
years, Andy still builds and adds to the UHF
and microwave bands and Herb continues
to operate. Last year it was very difficult to
keep the station on the air due 10 work sched
ules, but 2002 should be the best year yet.

The reason for this story is to bring up our
latest state. We moved to the Pocono Moun
tains 15 years ago. Inputting upanewanten
na for 144 MHz we decided to elevate our
four 17B2s. With WAC on 2 meters com
plete. our next goal will be trying for WAS.

In two years we moved up to 43 states,
the 43rd being K0GU, on his moonrise. Big
signals off the moon from Colorado.

The last state reachable from Pennsyl
vania on scatter was North Dakota. The first
station I can think of is our friend KOALL. Via
e-mail Ron agreed to give it a shot. We tried
two different showers. I believe that we could
have made it during the Perseids, but our
sked time was hours from the peak.

I called Ron and asked for a skeo during
the Leonids. He was ready to go. We
planned on 1000 UTC. There was on ly one
problem: My Omni 6 was locked in the CW
mode. Worst than that, it was sometimes
jumping frequency. I called Ron on the land
line and asked him if we could try CWoHis
response was "Real hams use CW!" Two
minutes before our skec I fired up the 8877
into our four 17B2s.

Everything looked good. I released the
transmit switch and prepare to call Ron ,hop
ing to gel a tew pings to start. Nothing could
have been further than the truth. He told me
he was listening to me tune up with solid
copy. The first transmission accomplished
our OSO, solid 559 copy.

Thirty-five years have passed and Aon.
K{]ALL, has me still smiling. State number
44 is now complete. This story is a tribute to
my friend Andy, WA2FGK, and our SK men
tor K2 Twenty Kinds of Noise.

Current Conferences
From Greg Robinson, KB4NVO, comes
word of the Southeastern VHF Society
Conference. Scheduled tor April 26
27,2002, the 6th annual Southeastern
VHF Society Conference registration
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And Finally , , ,
As most of you know, I have a full-time
job as a minister of a small United
Methodist congregation. Thankfully, my
wi fe Carol, W6CL, is a retired school
teacher and has plenty of time to be the
editorial consultant of the new CO VHF,
Without her help, J could not take on this
additional responsibility.

Thanks again for all of your e-mail and
other correspondence for th is. your col
umn. Thanks also go to those who
already have congratulated us on the
new editorial positions and wished the
new magazine and us success, We look
forward to continuing our coverage of
your activities in the wonderful world of
the VHF-plus ham bands.

Until next month , , ,
73, Joe, N6CL

tors Gordon West. WB6NOA, and Ken
Neubeck. WB2AMU, will also return. In
addition, Carol Lynch, W6CL, will serve
as Editorial Consultant. The rest of the
editorial team is still being assembled.

The magazine is available by sub
scription for $25.00 per year in the U.S.
and on a per issue basis over the
counter at ham dealers . To subscribe,
contact CO Communications, or go to
our URL, ewww.cq-vht.corr». for inter
net subscriptions.

We expect to see you at the Dayton
Hamvention with plenty of copies of the
new CO VHF available for your pur
chase for just one dollar. Therefore, if
you are a bit on the fence about trying
the magazine, come to Dayton and take
a look. We are sure you will be pleased
enough to sign up for your subscription
on the spot!
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ers and hams at large have indicated an
intense desire for CO VHF to return,
albeit with a bit more technical slant.
Therefore , tor the most part the new CO
VHF will retain the friendly, conversa
tional look and feel of the original , but
its technical content will be somewhat
higher level.

Incommenting on the new magazine's
editorial content, K2MGA stated, ~Wh i le

the original magazine was intended
largely to reach newcomers to amateur
radio, its pri mary audience, in fact,
turned out to be the experienced and
established VHFer. With this in mind, the
new version will focus more on meeting
the technical needs of experienced
VHFers without sacr ificing the attention
to the newcomer that has always been
a hallmark of CO pubtlcations."

The majority of articles we have put
in queue to date for th is first issue are
on antennas and related subjects.
Therefore, the preliminary expectation
is that the first issue will have an anten
na theme. If you would like to write for
the new magazine, please contact me
immediately with your article ideas
using my contact information at the
beginning of this column. Even though
we are working with a very short time
constraint, we may be able to include
your article in this first, premier issue.

The staff of the new magazine. in
addition to myself as Editor, will include
former CO VHF Editor (currently CO
Editor) Rich Moseson, W2VU, as Edi
torial Director: CO Managing Editor Gail
Schieber, K2RED, in the same role for
CO VHF; and CO Advertising Manager
Arnie Sposato, N2100, taking on adver
tising responsibilities for CO VHF as
well. Former CO VHF Contributing Edi-

information, program details, and hotel
and travel information can be found at
<http:ltwww.svhfs.org>.

The conference promises to be an
interesting and exciting event with pre
sentations from accomplished VHF+
amateur radio enthusiasts from various
parts of the country. In addition, there
will be antenna-gain measurements,
pre-amp gain and noise-figure mea
surements, a Friday evening fleamar
ket with vendor displays (Down East
Microwave is one vendor planning to
come) , Saturday afternoon auction,and
Saturday evening banquet, which is
open to everyone. Drawings for door
prizes will follow the banquet.

The conference has issued a call lor
papers. If you are interested in submit
ting a paper to be included in the con 
ference proceedings, contact Skip,
KG40DZ, <kg4qdz@arrl.net>. Dead
line for submission is March 1, 2002.

It's Back
Beginning in May, CO VHF will return
as a quarterly magazine. Thanks in
large part to requests by you, the read
ers of VHF news, Publ isher Dick Ross,
K2MGA, has decided to roll out a new
version of the magazine, with your
columnist as the editor.

Whi le I take on this new responsibili
ty, I will continue to be your monthly
columnist here in CO magazine. Be
cause the new CO VHFwill be a quar
terly, there will be little time-dependent
news in it. Therefore , we need the
monthly venue of this column in CO to
keep you informed of upcoming events
and to report on the latest activities.

Thanks in part to the success of this
"VHF Plus'tcolurn n. the original CO VHF
was started more than six years ago to
meet the growing interests and needs of
amateurs interested in the VHF and
above spectrum. By all accounts it was
an outstanding editorial success. How
ever. by the end of 1999, the collapsing
advertising and newsstand sales market
made it no longer economically feasible
to continue publishing the magazine.
K2MGA stated in a press release an
nouncing the new magazine, "The new
CO VHF is designed with these market
place realities in mind and will rely pri
marily on subscription revenues to meet
expenses."

It is ironic that in the two-plus years
that CO VHF nas not been published,
the most frequently heard comment
from readers at hamfests throughout
the U.S. has lamented the loss of CO
VHF. Not since the closing of Ham
Radio Magazine (which itself continues
to have an intense following) has the
management at CO heard such fervent
comments from magazine readers,

Preliminary surveys of former read-
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News/Views Of On-The-Air CorYlp€t it io n

QRZ . . . Is This Contest Over?

B~ JOH\I DORR. K1AR
Worldpack 11

800-20 6-011 5
www.powerporl$lore .~om

CO WW 160 M SSB contest
REF sse Contest
North Carolina aso Party
ARRl SSB OX Contest
Wisconsin aso Party
North American RnY Sprint
UBA Spring CW Contest
Wisconsin QSO Party
Alaska OSO Party
Russian OX Contest
BARTG Spring RTTY Contest
Virginia esc Party
Oklahoma esc Party
CO WW WPX SSB Contest
MARAC County Hunters SSB
SP OXContest
EA RTTY Contest
UBA Spring SSB Contest
Holyland OX Contest
YU OX Contest
Michigan esc Party
Onta rio esc Party
Helvetia Contest
Florida a s o Party
CO WW WPX CW Contest

closing remarks) to be run next month.
Over the past few weeks I've been
assembling a collection of techniques
that contesters use when choosing the
second scenario. If you haven't thought
about this issue in great depth, I guar
antee you will now. What follows are
just a few examples of these tech
niques:

" Electronically record the entire con
test and correct incorrectly copied call
signs/exchanges.

" Manually scan through an enti re log
and remove/correct incorrectly copied
callsigns/exchanges.

• Compare your log to another and
remove/correct potential errors (note
that th is can easily be accomplished
electronically) .

• Compare your log to a computerized
"master database" derived from other
contests to remove/correct potential
errors (either during or after the contest).

" Utilize the readily available on-line
callbook servers to remove impossible
callsign combinations.

When studying this topic, I uncovered
more questions in my mind than an
swers. For example, if you utilize some
of these techniques, how should you
use the new information? Is it lair to
eliminate 080s that retain high error

Calendar of Events
Feb. 22-24
Feb. 23-24
Feb. 23 -24
Mar. 2-3
Mar, 10
Mar, 10
Mar. 10
Mar. 10-11
Mar, 16-17
Mar. 16--17
Mar. 16--18
Mar. 16-18
Mar. 22-24
Mar. 30-31
Apr. 6-7
Apr. 6-7
Apr. 6-7
Apr. 14
Apr. 20
Apr . 20-21
Apr. 20-21
Apr. 20-21
Apr. 27-28
Apr . 27-28
May 25-26

March's Contest Tip of the Month
Here's an oldie but goodie. It may seem

like old news to the experienced contester,
but before the next contest take the time to
mark your amplifier and antenna tuner with
its proper band sellings . There are a vari 
ety of ways to do this, but most folks use a
3x5 index card or the back of a a SL and
precise ly mark the tun ing setnnqeon it and
neatly tape the card to the front panel. One
of secrets 10 improving your score is to
speec:l up the time it takes 10 change bands.
This simple trick is a greal start.

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <K 1AR@con/estlng.com:>

I
f you take a quick look at a set at con
test rules on the web , you should be
able to answer th is month's discus

sion topic, After all, we all know that the
CO WW Contests end at occcz.ARRL
55 at 03002. ARRL Field Day al1800Z
(unless you're one of those crazy
groups that begins setting up at the
beginning at the contest), and so on,
However, in recent years with the focus
on copying callsigns accurately , it
seems reasonable that more of us are
looking for the competitive edge that
makes our "perfect" logs even more so.
This desire for perfection has spawned
some interesti ng post-contest activity
that, for some, has become a contest in
and of itsel f.

When do contests really end? Has a
contest run its course when we power
down our stations on Sunday evening?
Many will argue that the contest is not
really over until we actually submit our
log by hitting the send button from our
e-mail client. Although there are many
views on this subject, they generally tall
into two categories :

Position I: The contest ends with the
last 0 8 0 . The log may only be modi 
fied to remove duplicates and identify
unclaimed multipliers.

Position II : Although the "physical"
time has expired for the contest, other
methods may be employed to "sanitize"
the log prior to submission.

Many ot the contesters I've spoken to
recently agree that the Position I crowd
has a very declining group of support
ers. This will be substantiated further by
the input I expect to receive from this
year's CO Contest Survey (see my
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www.Nal ionaIRF.comP/4COM in ruins after vandals de 
stroyed nearly the 15 years of work
that had resulted in one of the fines t
contest stations in Europe. (Thanks to
«www.cantestinq.com» and W4AN)

sible for them to obtain. Some of the
team members found out about the fire
on the local news, when during the inter
view with the fire chief, the antennas
were spotted in the background.

Although the team worked hard for
the last 14 years to get their station to
a world-class level, they lost everything
but the antennas. The guys were smart
enough to remove transceivers and
amps from the remote location, but they
still lost the housing (mobi le trailers) and
all the accessories, such as rotor con
trollers, coax bandpass filters, comput
ers and monitors, cabling, etc.

As you might expect, plans to put it all
back up are in the works. The PI4CC
team offered their help with cash and
manpower as well. As contesters, I
would like to call for you to pitch in and
help the Pl4COM crew rebuild their sta
tion by sending the team a monetary
donation. Thanks to the efforts of Matt
Strelow, KC1XX, and his operating
team, an account on -cwww.paypat.
com> has been opened, as well as a
local bank account. If you are interest
ed, please e-mail your donation on
cpaypal.ccm>using -ekcl xx@rcn.com>
as the recipient e-mail address. If you
prefer,you cansend acheck to: PI4COM
Fund, 814 Hurricane Hill Road, Mason,
NH 03048. Please be sure to include
your callsign and thanks in advance.

The members of P/4COM: PA3EWP,
PA7FM, PA5ET, PA3DZN, PA3BWD,
PBOAIU, PA1 ZX, PA3FQA, PA5AT.

Final Comments
Well, that's all the space and time I have
for this month. Next month I'll be run
ning the 2002 CO Contest Survey. We'll
be sure to cover this month's topic,
among other issues. Ihope you take the
time to respond. 73, John, K1 AR

potential? More important, is iteven eth
ical to correct identified errors and take
credit forOSOs that were invalid asorig
inally logged?

Now that virtually every ham has
access to e-mail, I'm beginning to seean
even more disturbing trend by some
operators. In one week alone I received
two separate requests from contesters
asking me to verify whether or not I had
actually worked them in a contest on a
specific band at a specific time. When
one uses this tactic, you have to wonder
where it will stop. For example, should I
publish a websiteof my CO WW log and
ask visitors to cross-check my log by
scanninga form on-line for their catlsign?
Should I send an e-mail to an autcmati
cally generated list that asks for some
form of post-contest verification?

I believe that contest sponsors have
just begun to see one of the examples
of the downside of today's competitive
contesting. Any measure of enforcing
guidelines becomes quickly impossible
to administer. Can you imagine dis
qualifying someone's log for being too
accurate? The resolution to this debate
must remain with the individual contrib
utor. It persists as a personal standard
you wrestle with as you weigh your
"real-time" operating ability against the
pressures of winning. The bottom line,
however, is that the contest ends at the
end-period. It's simply not right to
massage your log after the fact, espe
cially when you are on a campaign to
correct unknown callsigns and ques
tionable OSOs.

With the advent of nearly 100% com
puterization (actually, nearly 90% in this
past year's CO WW), the time may final
ly be here to require log submissions
within 24-48 hours of the end of a con
test. What do you think?

Help Needed for PI4COM
(Source: <www.contesting.com»

P14COM is located 20 miles south of
Rotterdamin the Netherlands. It isa real
nice contest location along the river
Rhein, just few miles from the ocean.

On Saturday of the CO WW CW
Contest PA3EWP wanted to participate
on 10 meterswith his own call,so he fired
up the station and did some operating
during the day. Afterhe left, the PI4COM
shackwas broken intowith all of the valu 
ables stolen by unknown suspects. After
they finished their robbery, they set fire
to the operating and sleep/storage
shacks of the station, burning the build
ing to the ground. The PI4COM group
had no insurance, as the setup was
remote , making coverage nearly impos-
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News Of Certificate And Award Collecting

Generating Interest in Your Awards Program

M
any clubs create an interesting
awards program, then wonder
why it languishes with hardly

any applications received. First, the
award must be interesting and relevant.
Second, keep the award tees low
enough 10 cover only the bare expens
es (there's no money in awards, really).
Finally, realize that you are in direct
competition with several thousand
other clubs and groups who are pro
moting their awards. The problem of
generating interest is similar to that of
all businesses; the answer is to create
a good advertising program and relat
ad publicity events. However. unlike
profit-making businesses, clubs don't
have an advertising budget! Here are
some tips that won't cost anything, yet
may generate interest in your group and
its program:

t . Publicize activity days in advance.
If your award requires working mem
bers, make it easy for others to contact
them by holding an on-the-air event.

2. Hand out labels or stickers that
summarize award rules at club meet
ings. Stick them on outgoing ost.caros
and allow them to carry the message all
over the world.

3. Use your internet site to feature the
award, and include an image of the cer
tificate, provide member lists, and even
list those who have already earned the
award. Internet publishing is extremely
inexpensive, and most clubs have a site
and talented members who know how
to do this.

4. Send free samples of the award to
ham magazines, both local as well as
foreign. There is substantial interest in
awards hunting in England, Germany,
and Japan, for example.

5. Sponsor contests that support mak
ing contacts required for your award.

One or more of these suggestions
may be just what is needed to spark
renewed interest in your program.

de June Sim, VK4SJ
USA·CA All Counties #1034
The following is from June, VK4SJ , who
spent many nights on the air working
toward All Counties #1034.

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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USA~CA Honor Roll
500 2000

17PXV ............3175 HA0DU ..........1224
W2WX ...........31 76 WU9F ........__..1225
JA2FUA ........ .3177 N2KX .............1226

1000 2500
WU9F ... ......... 1586 HA0DU ....... ...1146
JA2AJA...... ....1587 WU9F ............1147

1500 300.
HA0DU..........1324 WU9F ............1056
WU9F ....... .. ...1325 DL9YC ........... 1057
N2KX ......... ....1326

The total nu1't"Obe< 01 COUnll&ll 10< credo! lor ee UnJted Sial"
01Ame<ica Coon(lft Award is 3076. Tile basic award Ieollor
su~ ill 56.00 For nonaubsc:nbers rt is $12,00 , To
~ lor tile speciallUbscnber rate. please send a recent
CO maJIino;J Iab8l WI!Il)'OlJ' applic;aborl, IMJal applicatJorI may
be subl.litIed in the USA-CA RKord Book. whoch IniIY be
oblaoi8d fromCOMaQ&t..... 2S tl8 ..boidge Road.Hid<.sYIIe.
NY 11801 USA lor :52.50. or by a PC-pnnt8d~... hI-
inQ whoch is in 8lphabetic III 00'dIllr by Slate and county 4iiIh-
in the stale. Tobeeligotlle lor the USA-CA Award.~...... ..
musI comply ...." the tIM or the po"""•..as selloIth in the
~ USA-CA RUea ..-.d PI....,.." daI1Id June I. 2000. A
co....... ccpyor N ""'- ...-y be obIained by _do'll ..
SASE 10 Ted " lli"051<1. K1BV. 6S GI&be Road. SpoIIord.
NH 030462~. \1 USA. OX SlaliorlI musI ird.Ide ewe
p1Waoe 10< ....... reply

I first became interested in county hunt
ing around 1996, when several other VK's
invited me to join them in the quest to work
all 3076 counties in the U.S. We started on
14250 kHz, then moved to 14255, and later
to 14336, where I joined in on the Mobile
County Hunters Net.

On quite a few occasions I almost gave
up the whole idea, as it meant for us "down
under" to start working mobiles around 10
PM, as the mobile hit the road in your U.S.
mornings. Some nights I would be working
well into the small hoursofthe morning chas
ing these elusive counties. Being a house
wife first and a YL operator second, this
meant there were many nights when I was
just about falling into bed as my husband
Doug, VK4BP, was rising. Needless to say,
it is quite a few years now since I have pre
pared breakfast for him. I guess I am very
lucky to have such an easy going and toler
ant OM who has given me all the encour
agement I needed to go on when the new
counties were so hard to come by and the
going got tough.

In 1996 we traveled throughout the U.S.,
and among the many amateurs we met we
were delighted to meet and stay overnight
with Jay, K6RLS, and his delightful XYL,
Dixie. Jay was my first, and very capable.
OSL manager for the MRCs and QSLcards.
We were devastated when Jay became a
Silent Key. We will never forget you. Jay.
The QSL duties were taken up by Bob,
KC6AWX, and he has been a tower of

USA~CA Special Honor Roll

Terry Bachman, WU9F
USA-CA All Counties #1 036

December 13, 2001

strength for me andother VK's in the group.
Thank you. Bob.

Several months ago Doug and I had the
pleasure of Bob's company for several days.
It was an added pleasure to welcome him,
as well as Eldon, N8STF, earlier in the year
when he made his trip "down under."

Thanks also must go to the very dedicat
ed bunch of mobile operators. both big rigs
and the many private operators who over the
years have gone outof their way toget coun
ties for us.Some have driven greatdistances
and at considerable expense to get difficult
andlast counties.Your efforts have notgone
unnoticed, , assure you.

Ouronebig disadvantage incounty hunt
ing is the 'snort window" openings we usu
ally have to VK land. This window is usual
ly only good for a couple of hours, between
12002 and 15OOZ, or 10 PM to 1 AM in the
morning here in this part of VK land.

Seasons also playa big part in propaga
tion,and quiteoften we nowsuffer from QRM
from commercial stations and unlicensed
clandestine operations from SoutheastAsia.
For these reasons we arenever able to aSy
to 40 meters when the mobile operators go
to that frequency, so the majority ofcontacts
are limited to 20 meters on 14336.

In closing, many. many thanks to all who
were so helpful. -June, VK4SJ

Awards Available
World Lighthouse Award . light
houses have always held a fascination
for people. In recent years a series of
amateur radio awards have been
developed for working stations located
on or near lighthouses.

The World Lighthouse Award Pro
gram was created by several French
amateurs who have carefully crafted the
rules for the excellent program outlined
below and on their website. Since most
lighthouses are now automated and
contain expensive equipment, the rules
permit amateur operations from a near
by location, but not from shipboard.
Other requi rements are that the Hqht
house emit a strong enough light to be
visible for a minimum of 10 nautical
miles or be at least 15 meters in height.

Note the web address shown below,
which contains full details of the award,

Visit Our Web Site
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U.S. EARS Presidential Award.
County hunters may be aware of how
many counties are named for U.S.pres
idents, but most others won't realize
that at present there are 261 of them.
This award honors the memory of these
many presidents who were honored by
their countrymen as pioneer areas of
the U.S. were being settled and named
It is sponsored by the Eastern Amateur
Radio Society (EARS) for amateurs
who work various stations in the U.S.
that are located in counties that have
the same name as the last name of one
of the U.S. presidents.

The award has a basic level equal to
the current number of presidents of the
U.S. (43), George W. Bush being the
43rd. The basic award level will always
be the number of past and current pres
idents as of the previous inauguration
day. Applications postmarked prior to
inauguration day will not require the
higher count of presidents. Endorse
ments may be earned at levels of 100,
200, and the maximum currently avail-

n er

fA series of continental lighthouse
awards are in preparation and will be
announced later.-ed.)

On 6 meters. VHF and UHF bands:
WLH 15-15 lighthouses of the world

mixed mode.

Endorsements:Available foreach ten
additional lighthouses on HF and each
five new ones on VHF. Endorsements
must be requested between 1 January
and 31 March annually.

Contacts with IMM stations near light
houses do not count. No use of relays,
satellites. or packet radio. All contacts
for the award must have been made
from the same geographical region/OX
country. Honor roll level is available for
contacting 70% of all lighthouses acti
vated since 1 July 1997. SWL okay.

Fee of $US1 O. 50FF. or 10 IRCs (en
dorsement stickers $US2, 1OFF, or 2
IRCs) should be sent to: Guy Maillard,
F6DGT, 27 Avenue Chanzy, F-44000
Nantes, France (<http://wlh.free.fr/>: e
mail: dSogg@woridonline.fr» .

The World Lighthouse Award creat
ed by F5SKJ and F50GG for work

ing lighthouses around the world.
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__________ Weigho only 15 oz.
Toll Free SaIQ; 817-890-3003

SuppOf1; 41().M&.2177
Fu: 41().686-8475

E.MlII; IdgO!o%B1BctlotIIca.com

$179 Assembled
$1 45 KiI and Enclosure

Hlper..n plate a nd f ilament t.an..fo.mer••

h igh v o ltage r ectlf lera. vacu um varlabl...

DC f llte. choke. & capacitor•• • o lle. In d ueto.

RF p late & f ilame nt c:hoke.

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

2

Peler W. Dahl Co.
Email. Call or Fax for an extensive catalog

www.pwdahl.com· pwdco@pwdahl.com

915151-2300 • fax; 915 751.()768 • 5669 Waycross · EI Paso . TX 79924

z-n QRP Autotuner
MicropIocaBsor Controlled
LEDS..... Ughts
1.8to30MHz
.1 to 60 Watts
Auto Sleep ..
+12 VDe Input
Rugged Metal Case

LOG EIectronica, Inc:.
1445 Parran Rd.
PO 80><48
St. leonard, MD20685

See your favorite dealer or visit www.ldgelectronics.com

The EARS Presidential Award is
issued to amateurs who work sta
tions in the U.S. located in counties
that have the same name as the last
name ofone of the U.S. presidents.

a list of all valid locations, and even a
list of those who have earned the cer
tificate. (This is an excellent example of
a group doing it the right way.) The U.S.
checkpoint for the award is the well
known county and island hunter Don
Chamberlain, W9DC, whose website is
featured in the URL of the Month at the
end of this column.

The World Lighthouse Award wascre
ated by FSSKJ and FSOGG for working
lighthouses around theworldafter 1July
1997 (SWL okay). An official lighthouse
list isavailable from thesponsoror online
at their website. It lists reference num
bers starting at LH001. The award may
be earned for mixed, phone, or CWo
Award categories sponsored are:

On the HF bands:
WLHSo--SO lighthouses of the world

onCW.
WLHSG-SO lighthouses of the world

on SSB.
WLHSo-Jighthouses of the world

mixed mode.
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Earn the Avoncroft Award by con
tacting BromsgroveandDistrict club
stations and members, or any ama
teurs in Worcestershire, England.

able. 261. Special endorsements for
bands or modes are avai lable on
request. All bands and modes, includ
ing repeaters, are okay; no date rest ric
tions; e-QSLs accepted.

The application is available from the
Presidential Counties Award Page at
chttp.swww.qsl.net/keavyd», or it may
be obtained from the sponsor for an
SASE . Send application and fee of
$US4 for basic award; endorsement fee
$US2 to: Eastern Amateur Radio So
ciety , 144 Allen Douglas Drive, Rich
mond, KY 40475 , (Tks KE4VYD-ed.j

England 's Avoncroft Award. A 15th
century home is featured on the Avon
croft Award . This is a good example of
a club which uses a local historical motif
as the centerpiece of their award.

Contact Bromsgrove and District club
stations (5 points each), Bromsgrove
and District club members (3 points
each) , or any amateurs in Worcester
shire (1 point each). SWL okay; no date
limits ; no repeater asos. asos must
be made from the same address, and
cards may be requested at the option of
the sponsor. UK stations need 20
points; Europeans 15; and all others 10.
Send GCR list and £1.5, $3US, or 7
IRCs to John Burford, G40AZ, 26

Shrubbery Road, Bromsgrove, Worcs,
England B61 7BH.

British Postcodes Award. The Brit
ish Civil Service AA S, many of the mem
bers of wh ich are postal employees,
sponsors this award for contacting sta
tions in British postcode areas. England
is credi ted with the invention of the
postage stamp that dates back to 1840 ,
and an example of this stamp is shown
on the certi ficate alongside a stamp of
150 years later. This award was estab
lished during the 1501h anniversary of
the issue of the world's first adhesive
postage stamp, the Penny Black, by the
British Post Office.

Work United Kingdom postcode
areas on orafter6 May 1990.The award
is issued in three classes: Gold (all 120
postcode areas) , Silver (100 areas) ,
and Bronze (75 areas) . A QSO with a
Civil Service ARS HQ station (G1CSR,
G3CSR, GB0CSR, GX1 CSR, or
GX3CSR) may be used as a substitute
for one unworked postcode area . All
modes and bands may be used, but the
award may only be endorsed for a sin
gle mode. SWL okay. The application
form and map of the postcode areas are
available for an SASE/IRC sent to the
sponsor. Apply with GCR list to :

..._---_.- -"-THF. AVO~CROJT A WARO_."--
~ -::::.~.~-
~ .- - ..-:.::==
~ ---- ----

_~ 0",
:0 r:/f.llt tstJ PUf;tcOOC-lS

(JU){lRD

1940II~ 1990

,f>
'""

The British Postcodes Award is
issued in three classes for working
United Kingdom postcode areas.

_.~.-.. ..
..-....e-"",,"''''''' ''-''•..., ... ' ...."" .._--~~ '""' "..... '.., _ ..., '--....._ ""'"",---"'.. ,,,.,,-, ....,.,,..."""""''-,_....... ,-~" _...__.
".._'""_ .....,'-.-...""_.....- ,........ -..,

CSARS, Civil Service Recreation
Centre, 1 Chadwick St., Westminster,
London, England SW1 P 2EP.

URL of the Month
Don Chamberlain, W9DC, has an ex
cellent website dealing with his interest
in island and lighthouse awards and
contacts. A list of all of the available
island awards may be found at <http:
Ilwww.w9dc.com/island.htm>. The cur
rent mailing address is shown for those
who are not on the internet; for the oth
ers just use Don's page and its links to
check out two dozen of them.

OIJNTJ1.I~-oI'S COmIllNH:UIONS

Phone (503) 982·5786 • sales@mountain_ops,com

www.mcuntain-o pa.co m

Alpha Delta, Outbacker, Kent Morse cod. keys .
Force12. lDG Electronics and Iron Hors . Dealers

Visa ' MasterCard ' AmEx

',...1.,(e OrigInal TacPack'" RadioCase Systems are flOW

available fo,the FT-817,SG-2020. K-2, K·1.
IC-7061M KlliG as wellas It\e FT-1001D Option case for

lhelDGZ·l 1atlacheslt>e FT-817,

Protect you r investment
with TacPack '"

FREE
SAMPLE i:'iIG
COpy! ••

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles · Classifieds - Ads for Parts & Services

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Book s,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...

Free 20-word ad each month. Don't miss out!

I ~,,~ t -veae $39.49 (557.95 by 1st Class) " . ~I
6-Month Trial - $19,95. Forei9n _Write. ' 0

A.R.C., P.O. Bo. 802-C19, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371-0512; Fax: (978) 371·7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

Universal Radio
6830 Americana PkWY.
Reynoldsburg,OH43068

+ Orders: 800431-3939
+ Inlo: 614866-4267
+Fax: 614866-2339

Looking for free publicity for your
award? Look no farther. Send a sample
of the certificate and rules to me for usu
ally favorable reception by readers .

73, Ted , K1BV
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B~ TOMAS HOOD. l'JII'RUS

O f Predicting Radio Conditions

A Surprise Turnaround

S
olar Cycle 23 is full of surprises !
During late fall and early winter
2001 , the sunspot count jumped

well above 260 with a 10.7 em solar flux
as high as 275. This was a bit of a sur
prise after the dip in activity at the end
of 2000 and the first months of 2001 .
Some observers postulated that the
cycle was going to be a mild one, with
a quick decline . HF and 6 meter enthu
siasts can testify that this cycle is alive
and well , provid ing a number of High
Normal to Above Normal days. Based
on the observed "flipping" of the sun's
magnetic field during 2001 and the
smoothed sunspot numbers, the solar
cycle maximum has already occurred .
However , wh ile not as active as the last
two cycles. it looks as if we're in store
for a very slow decline in solar act ivity.
Looking at the solar cycle chart (fig. 1),
you can see that Cycle 23 has peaked
twice so far. I am sure that we will see
many more surprises before the end of
this cycle.

The Royal Observatory of Belgium,
the world's official keeper of sunspot
records , reports a monthly-observed
mean sunspot number of 131.8, a 10.7
cm monthly-observed mean solar flux
of 236.6, and an observed month ly
mean Apindex of 8 for December 2001.
The sunspot low for the month was 99,
on December 19. The sunspot high of
167 occurred on December 26, 2001 .

As noted last month in this column,
the smoothed running sunspot number
centered on April 2001 was 107.6, and
centered on May 2001 was 108.7. The
upward trend continued in June 2001 .
with 109.9. It is clear now that this trend
continued through all of 2001 , and will
likely continue into 2002. I predict a
smoothed sunspot level of about 100
and a 10.7 cm solar flux of about 159
for March 2002.

DX Is Marching In
March is one of the optimal OX months.
As the Spring Equinox approaches, the
gray line begins to run straight north and

P.O. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

www.cq-amateur-radlo.cam

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Day-to-Day Cond itions EJpec111d lor March 2002

b peeted Slg",11a...llty
Propagation IndeJ (4) (3) (2) (1)
Abo"e Normal: 103, W . 12, A AB C

20,26-30

Hig h Normal: 8, 10-11 , 14,15,
17·19,21 ,24-25 • e C C-D

Low Normal : 4 , 7. 9, 13, 23,

" • Co, CoD 0- ,

Below No rmal: 22 C CoD D-' ,
Ol.h.rbed: 16 C·D D , ,
Whfre upected .ign~ qu./itl' Is:
A--Eu,e·llent open ing, e"c.pUon.lly s trong. s teady sig

nal. greater tmln St.

B-Good oper>ing. moderstsl" . trong siGnal. "ervlng
t.Iween 56 snd $ 9• • with 1m.. lsdlng or noi_ .

C--Fslr opening, signals beN.." modeos'-'Y strong and
........ 'IaryInQ bel : U , S3 and $ 9, with _ fedlng
and noise.

o POOl ope"I"", . with WMk slgMls 'Isrylng be'!' un $1
and $6, with~ t.dIng and noise.

E-No opening e.r.psdlld.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. find the P'01»f1I.Ilion ~JI.s"",,1sted with the partie....
tar path opening Irom the Propega Uon CMris sppeering
on the loI lowing pag...

2. With the pro~tion/nW"• ..... lhe . bo"s table to find
the upected .Ignal q .... llly ...ocleled with the pat h
o""nlnglor Bny gi"Bn dBy ollhBo month. For BxamplB, an
opening.hown In IhB PrOP"llSlIOn Chart......Ith a prO{Jll
gallon IndeJl 01 3 will be ""flllanl (A) on March 151
through thB 3rd, I.lr to poor (S·C) on the 4th, ueelle nl
(A) o n the 51 h a nd 6th , etc.

south. With the current high average
flux and the return of sunlight to the polar
north, 10 through 20 meters are quickly
improving . However, with summer ap
proaching. the daytime MUFs decrease,
causing the higher bands to close more
quickly than the lower bands. Ten, 12,
and 15 meters will continue to degrade
over the next month or so, but do not
neglect these higher HF bands.

Ten meters might close down more
quickly than the lower bands, but it still
ho lds a lot of activity. especially with sta 
tions in a northerly/southerly path.
Through March the 10 meter band will
continue to offer great OX openings,
especially into Asia and Europe. These
paths will gradu ally grow weaker as we
move into April , so don't miss out.

Twelve and 15 meters will be spec
tacular. We will find 15 meters staying

open long into the evenings. Fifteen is
the band 01 choice as we move throug h
the month and into April, when we occa
sionally will find 15 meters open all night
long. Daytime paths will not degrade
mu ch until midsummer. You will see
more early closures if you live closer to
the North Pole.

Seventeen and 20 meters will remain
in excellent shape. Both short- and
long-path circuits are reliable and solid.
All nighttime paths are wide open dur
ing March. Prime-time evening hours in
the United States are the sunrise hours
across Russia, Africa, and both the
Near and Far East. Expect a lot of short
and long-path DX into these areas of
the world.

Between sunset and midnight expect
OX openings on all bands between 15
and 160 meters, w ith occasional open
ings on 10 and 12 when conditions are
High or Above Normal. Conditions on
30.40, 80, and 160 meters should favor
open ings to the east and south. These
bands should peak for openings to
Europe and Africa near midnight.

From midnight to sunrise expect opti 
mum DX conditions on 30, 40, 80, and
occasionally 160 meters. Conditions
should favor open ings toward the west
and south. Some rather good 20 meter
openings should also be possible toward
the south and west during this time.

Daytime MUFs continue to drop and
the Ap is on the rise, so take advantage
of the current excellent conditions and
work the world! This March promises to
be one of the hottest months of this
cycle . Look for me on the HF bands. I
am often on the CW subbands looking
for relaxing conversation , or you might
hear me in that hot pile-up !

Marconi and Propagation
From time to time during the last 100
years since Marconi heard the first inter
national radio signal , a challenge is
made as to the validi ty of those first
claims. It is argued that Marconi could
not possibly have heard those signals
due to the time of day they were trans
mitted and the frequency of the trans
miss ion. It is speculated that the fre-
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March VHF Report
By Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU

Table I- The data collected using 6 meter F2 observations from WB2AMU 's grid square
on Long Island (FN30) and the published solar flux va lues that are averaged in S-day

increments.

typically occur during the late afternoon for
stations in the TE zone. As sporadc-F is
very rare this month, there is only a slim
chance for a link up to the TE zone for the
stations in the northern part of the U.S.

F2 Activity on 6 meters
During Fall 2001

A number of 6 meter hams have been
asking why the F2was much better for fall
2001 as compared to fall 2000. It seemed
logical to assume that conditions during
2000 would have been good for 6 meters
because it was so close to the sunspot
peak, but conditions were moderate at best
during that year. However, due to the dou
ble-peak configurationof this current cycle.
solar flux values were considerably higher
during the fall months of 2001 . This can be
witnessed by the following data in Table I
which I collected using 6 meter F2 obser
vationsfrom my grid square on Long Island
(FN30) and the published solar flux values
that are averaged in 5-day increments. I
chose to arrange the data in 5-day incre
ments as it is a good way to show trends.

It can be seen that for the most part the
5-day average solar flux values are signifi·

March is the worst month for sporadic-E
activityon6 meters. There have been some
surprise openings in the past. but there has
been nobasis for predicting theseopenings
or knowing wily they occur. There is also
minimal meteor shower activity during
Maret!.

Aurora activity, however, will most likely
increaseduring March becauseof the sea
sonal increase in geomagnetic activity due
to the favorable positioning of the Earth to
the sun's active regions. March 2001 saw
significant amounts of aurora activi ty, par
ticularly at the end of the month after the
arrival of some very intense solar flares.
There probably will be some more events
in March 2002, since theyears followingthe
solar peak tend to have high geomagnetic
activity during the equinox periods, It is a
good idea to monitor the various scientific
governmental internet websttes for flare
alerts that can result in high Kp values that
will result in extending the aurora down into
the lower latitudes. If the Kp should reach
7 or higher for any three-hour time period,
not only is there a goOO chance of aurora
occurring on 6 meters. but also on 2 meters
and 220 MHz. For stations in the Northern
Hemisphere, remember to point your
beams north toward the aurora. as it is a
backscatter mode.Also.CW is thebestway
togo,particularlyon 2meters. sincethedis
tortion on the signals is very severe due to
the aurora.

There is most likely going to be some F2
activity on 6 meters during March, particu
larly if solar flux values remain fairly high
(near the 200 mark). If F2 doesoccur, it will
most likely be in a north-south path direc
tion such as the U.S. into the Caribbean or
top part of South America. The spring of
2002 may be the last time for significant F2
activityon 6 meters,sodailymonitoringdur
ing the daylight hours is recommended for
those chasing new countries on the band.

Transequatorial (TE) propagation also
becomes more common this time of year
on 6 meters (and sometimes on 2 meters)
between stations in the most southern
most part of the U.S, (south Texas and
south Florida) into Argentina. Openings

Month
November

December

2000 2001
5 day average Days 5 days average Days

Days $olar Flux Value of F2 Solar Flux Value 01 F2
1-5 196 1 225 2

6-10 170 3 246 3
11-15 147 0 221 5
16-20 169 2 193 4
21 -25 197 3 179 4

26-30 194 2 199 2

1-5 163 3 234 5
6-1 0 141 0 227 5

11 -15 166 0 220 5
16-20 197 1 211 5
21 -25 191 2 254 4
26-30 185 1 263 5

canny higher for the year 2001 compared
to 2000. In fact. the solar flux during every
day in December 2001 exceeded 200,
whereas during the same month in 2000,
there was only one day when this hap
pened. A high value of 274.5 was reached
on December 24. 2001 . Overall, it appears
that the cycle seems to have lared Signifi
cantly better during fall 2001 as compared
to fall 2000, the year that the solar peak
occurred.

It also can be noted that conditions on 10
meters during fall 2001 were very good on
a daily basis to the point of being routine. It
was notalways possible to tell that 6 meters
was open strictly on the basis of 10 meter
conditions, except for perhaps the general
direction of the propagation which follows
the path of the sun. While part icipating in the
ARRL 10 Meter contest in December 2001,
I alsospotted some 6 meter openings tocer
tain areas. Yet the conditions on 10 did not
imply any exceptional conditions to these
areas-q.e., super loud signal strength on
signals to Europe on 10 meters when
Europe was open to my area on 6 meters.
Thus. it would appear thatF2propagaiion on
6 is its own animal which re quires tracking
of multiple indicators-beacons and TV
videos. in addition to 10 meters.

quency was near or in the current AM
broadcast band and that the signals
were transmitted during sunlight hours.
Some even have tried to model this with
propagation software ; they came to the
conclusion that the band would have
been much too noisy. The transmitted
signal would have been lost in the noise.

There are two techn ical po ints I ven
ture to present to you . First, because of
the nature of the spark-gap transmis
sions used 100 years ago, it is quite pos
sible that the frequencies transm itted
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were not confined to the AM broadcast
band. It is likely that many harmonics
were propagated via the F-layer, spread
out over much of the shortwave spec
trum. Could it be that Marconi heard
these harmonics, which arrived by way
of sky waves?

The second point is one of record. If
you look at the sunspot record of that
year, and especially of the month in
which Marconi conducted those exper
iments (December 1901) , you will see
an observed sunspot number of zero.

Yes, you read correctly-zero! The run
ning average was a meager 3,
smoothed over 12 months. With no
activity on the sun, the Ap would have
been very low, perhaps even zero. With
no geomagnetic storminess and very lit
tle sotar influence, combined with the
fact that there was no man-made radio
noise, it is easy for me to accept that
signals could have been heard , even
with the equipment of the day . It would
be quite interesting to recreate today
the conditions as opti mal as those of

Visit Our Web Site
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Fig. 1- The progression of solar Cycle 23. Note the double peak. Conditions during the winter of 200 1.
even on 6 meters. were exceuent. (Graph from the NOAA/SEC Boulder. Colorado website
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01f'iBEAM MULTIBAND YAGIS BIG BOY ROTATORS

The m o st pow e rfUl and m o st
accurate an ten na rota tor available
for amateu r, c o m mercia l, govern·
m en t o r military purpo ses .

DptiBeam • Ouatily Made in Germany !
Model E~menlS BandS Boom lenglll
087-3 7 20·15·2{) 14 leel
0811·3 11 20· 15 -10 aoteer
0815·3 15 20· 15·10 aareet
069·5 9 20· 11·15· 12· 10 17 leel
OB4 -2W 4 17·12 121eel

German Engineered with fine prec is ion parts
__-, an d performance, computer deve loped and

optimized designs by DF2BO and DF4 1AR at
competitive US prices. These l ine antennas have gained a
great reputation in Europe. Now we have been selected to
bring them 10 the North American market.

• Real mono-band performance, lull sized elements mean high
eHiciency!

• Efficient and absolutely iosstree teed by the OpliBeam 'd irect
coupled leed system' , one specilic driver IOf each band, all
drivers driven in phase, total elimination of contact between
the driven elements in winds and tweaky matching systems

• High bandwidth, constant high gain. and no adjustments
required to teed or elements.

• Models available with 2,3, and 5 bands all with a single feed
line and included balun.

· Compute r modeled and verified with real worJd testmq.

Beautifully machined parts fro m the Hu mmel Company, which
has been manufactur ing antennas and to wers for 25 years.

The BIG BOY tin e of
rotators is th e next gen
eralion of antenna rota
tors using advanced
double worm gea r de
sign techno logy, com 
puter contro l and 100%
solid state components.
From the commercial
and amateu r overseas
market comes a pro fes
sional l in e of com mercial
rotators designed to perlorm under tremendous s tress and
abnormally heavy antenna loads 01up 8 1 sq.ft. (pe rfect fo r
tncse 80 meter beams. big boom log periodic arrays, large
stacked arrays or tuming a full rotaling lo w er).

Using nickel chromium molybdenum hardened steel alloy
BIG BOY rotators have incredible torque resistance
achieved by th e heavy duty UL and CE rated motor and
superio r double worm gear design . The Prosistel advanced
worm gear design is simple yet exceptionally strong and less
com p lica ted than ANY OTHER rotator manufactured . The
braking. rotating and slarting torque specifications surpass
ANY rotator out on the markel today (see the rota tor compari
son chart on our web-site). The BIG BOY has such strength
and durability that all Prosist et rota to rs including the mili tary
8200 series are backed up by a tw o-year USA warranty.

' Extremely Robust Booms, precision element mounts with no
PVC insulators, all stainless steel ha rdware lor optimum
mechanical strengthl

• No twisting or sag ging, perfect alignmenl of elements and
precise boom transitions

• Assembly is a dream due to pre-assembled and marked
parts, no 1000 piece puzzle

Get a Better Beam from Array Solutions
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Hi·Q HF Mobile
Antennas

The BEST HF Mobile Antenna
Designed to Date!

• The HIGHEST RADIATION EFFICIENCY
of ALL makes.

• This is NOT a BIG
resistor on your
car. On Ihe-4 it
uses ONLY 46
turns of wire of the
loading coil, not
180 turns like brand
x.

• It peforms better
than it LOOKS!

• Get details from our website:

www.hiqantennas.com
Charles M. Gyenes VE7BOCrw6 (HASCMG)
21085 Cielo Vis ta Way, Wildomar, CA 92595

909·674-4862 FAX; 245-2031

Tune into a sneak preview of
each upcoming issue of CO.
with Editor Rich Moseson,
W2VU, fhe fourth weekend of
each month on the "Spectrum"
radio program, broadcast world
wide on shortwave over WWCR
Radio. 5.070 MHz, Saturdays at
11:00 PM Eastem time.

DX4WINV5
(See Review QST, March 2001)

Featuring Integrated PSK31,
Support for TenTee Pegasus and

Kaehina DSP525 radios
DX4WIN now combines the quality

features, f1e xihilty and customer
suppo rt it' s famo us for , with 1I high

quality INTEGRATED PSK3 1
interface . No longe r do you have 10 work
PSK and then tog in separate applications.

It can ALL be done within DX4W1N.
using all standard DX4WIN features.

DX4WI N version 5,0 only $89,95
Shipping $0.95 U S/ S it DX.

Upgrades availab le for prev ious versions

T o ord e r . or for more information. contact:

Rapidan Data Systems
PO Box 418, Locust Grove. VA 22508
(540) 785-2M9: Fax: (540) 7Ho-065R

Email. suppon@dx4win.com
Fret' vervlen 5,0 demo at www. dx.Jwjn.f!!m
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HOW TO USE THE SHORT·S KIP CHARTS
1. In lt1e Short-Skip Chart. the pre<:lic1ed times of openings

can b9 found under the appropriate distance column of a par
~cular meter band (1 0 through 160 meters) as shown in the left·
hand column of lt1e chart. For l he Alaska and Hawaii Charts the
predicted times 01 openings a..... found under the appropriate
meter band cotumn (1 5 through 80 mete's) lor a particular ceo
graphical region of the continenta t USA as shown in the left·
hand column of lhe charts. An ' indicales 1M besl time 10 tisten
tor 80 meter openings,

2, The propagation index is the number that appears in ( )
after the time of each predicted opening. On the Short -Skip
Chart. where two numerals are shown w,thin a single sel of
parentheses , l he firsl app lies to the shorter oistarce lor which
the lorecast is made. and the second to the greater distance
Th9 index indicales the number 01 days during the monlh on
which 1ha open ing is expected 10 lake place, as follows '

(4) Openir\{l should occur on more than 22 days
(3) Opening should occur be1w n 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening should oocur betw n 7 and 13 days
(1) Open irtg shouk! OCCUr on less than 7 days
Aeler to the ' l ast Minute Forecast- attne beg innir\{l of this

column for the actual dates On which an opening with a specif 
ic propagation hJex is likely to occu r. and the signal quality that
can be expected.

3. Times shown in the charts are in the 24-hour system.
where 00 is midnight; 12 is noon: 01 is 1 AM; 13 is 1 PM, etc.
On the Short -Skip ChM appropriate siandard time is used at
the path midpoint. For example on a c ircuit between Maine and
Florida. l he time shown wouk! be EST.on a circuit between New
York and Texas. the time atuie midpoint would be CST. etc_
Times shown in the Hawaii Chart are in HST.To convert to eten
dard time rn other USA time zones add 2hours in the PST zone :
3 hours in the MST zone :4 hours in Ihe CST lone; and 5 hours
in Ihe EST zone, Add 10 hours to convert I'om HST 10 GMT.
For example. when it is 12 noon in Honoiulu, il is 14 or 2 PM in
los Angeles: 17 or 5 PM in Washinglon, D,C.; and 22 GM T_
Time shown in the Alaska Chart is given in GMT. To convert to
slandardtime in other areas of the USA subtract 8 hours in the
PST zone: 7 hours In the MST lone: 6 hours in lt1 e CST zone:
and 5 hours in the EST lone. For example, at 20 GMT rt is 15
Or 3 PM in New York City

4_The Short·Skip Chart is based upon a transmil1ed power
of 75 waUs CW Of 300 watts PEP on s'deband: the Alaska and
Hawaii Charts are based upon a transmrtler power of 250 watts
CW or 1 kw PEP on sideband, A dipole antenna a quartef -wave
length above ground is assumed lor 160 and 80 meters. a half 
waVe above ground on 40 and 20 meters. and a wavelength
above ground on 15 and 10 mete,s, For each 10 dB garn above
these reference levels. the propagation index will increase by
one level: lor each 10 dB loss. it will lower by one level.

5_ Propagation data contained in the chans has been pre
pared from basic data published by lhe Institu te tor
Telecommunication Sciences of rte U.S. Dept. of Commerce,
Boulder, Co lorado 80302

CO Short·Skip Propagation Chart
March & April 2002

Band Openings Given In
Local Standard Time

At Path Mid·Point
(24·Hour Time System)

8,,,,,
(Meters) Drslance From T,ansmitter (Miles)

50·250 250- 750 750· 1300 1300-230

to Nil Nil 08-09 (0-1) 08-09(1 ·0)
09-12 (0-2) 09,12 12-1)
12·14 (0·3) 12-14(3-2)
14-16 (0-2) 14-16(2·3)

17·18 11)
18-20 10-1 )

t s ",' 08-09 (1) 07·08(0-1 ) 07-09 (1 -0)
09·15 (0·2) 08-09 (1) 08-09 (1 )
15·17 (0·1) 09-10 (2) 09-10 (2·3)

10·15 (2·4) 10·15 14)
15·17 (1·3) 15,1713)
17'18(0·2) 17-18 (2-3)
18-20(0-1) 18-ZO (1 -2 )

20-2110-1)

ac 11 ,1310-1 ) 07-10 (0-1) 06·08 (1-2) 06-07 12-1)
13-15 10-2) 10-11 (0-2) 08,10(1·3) 07-08 (2)
15-16 (0-1) 11-1 3 (1·3) 10-13 (3-4) 08-10 (3)

13·15 (2-4) 13-1 5(4) 10-15 14·3)
15-16 (1-3) 15·18 (3·4) 1!;.18 14)
16·18 (0·3) 18·20 (2-3) 18-ZO (3-4 )
18 ·ZO (0-2 ) ZO-22 (1·2) 20-22 12·3)
20-07 (0-1) 22·06(1) 22-02 (1 -2)

02-06 (1)

'" 06-07 (1·2) 06·07 (2-3) 06-07 (3-2) 06-08 12'1)
07·09 12·3) 07-09 (3-4) 07·08 (4·2) 08-15 (1 -0)
09'18 13-4) 09-11 (4-3) 08·09(4-1) 1!;. 16 12-0)
18-1912-3) 11-1 3 (4-2) 09-1 1 (3-1) 18-17 12·1)
19-21 (1-2) 13·15 (4-3) 11-13(2-1) 17·19 13·2)
21-{)O (0·1) 15·18 (4) 13·15 (3·1) 19·2114·3)

18-19 (3-4) 15,17 (4·2) 21-22 14)
19-20 (2-4) 17·19(4·3) 22-00 (3-4)

20·21 (2,3) 19-20 (4) 00-02 (3)
21 -00(1 -2) ZO-21 (3-4) 02-{)5 (2-3)
00-06 (0-1 ) 21 ·00 (2·3) 05·06 12)

00·02 (1-3)
02-06 (1 -2)

eo 07·08 (2,3) 07·08 (3-2) 07-06 (2-1) 07-08 (1-0)
08-11 (3-4) 08-11 (4.1) 08·11 (1·0) 08-16 (0)
11·18 {4·3) 11' 16(3·0) 11-16 10) 18-16 11-0)
18-2O{3-4) 16-16 (3-2) 18-16(2·1) 18·20 (2·1)
20·22 (2·3) 18.20 14.3) 18·20 13·2) 20-2214-2)
22·02 (1·2) 20-22 (3-4) 20--02 (4) 22-{12 (4·3)
02-05(1 ) 22-{)2(2-4) 02-{15 (2·3) 02·05 (3·2)
05-07 (1-21 02·05 (1 ·2) fl5.0712) fl5.07 (2-1)

0!;'0712)

'" 05-07 (4-2) 0!;.0612·1) 05·06 (11 05-06 (1)
07-09(3·1) 06-{1712·0) 06-19 (01 06-19 (0)
09·17(2·01 07-09 (1 -0) 19-20 (2·1) 19·2O {1·0)
17-19 13-1 1 09-1 7 (0) 20·22 (3-2) 20·22(2-1)
19-20 14-2) 17·19 (1·0) 22-03 (4-2) 22-03 (2)
20-05 (4) 19·20 (2) 03-05 (3-2) 03-05 (2·1)

20-22 (4-3)
22-{)3 (4)
03-05 (4·3)

ALASKA
March & April 2002

Openings Given in GMT #

" " eo '''''''" Meters ""~ Meiers Mele's

Easlern 21-23 (1) 20·21 (1) 20-231 1) 06-13 (1 )

"" 21-23(2) 23-0212) 07.12 11 )"
23-01 (1 ) 02·05 (11

Central 21·00 (1 ) 20-22 (1) 20·00 (1) 07-09 (1)

"" 22·00 (2) 00-02 (2) 09-1212)
00-1)2 (1) 02-04 (31 12·14 (1)

04·05 (2) 08· 1211)'
05·06 (11

Weslern 21·01 (1) 20-22 (1 ) 18-21 (11 06-08 11)

"" 22-00 (2) 21·00 (2) 08-09 12)
00·02 (3) 00-03 (3) 09·12 (3)
02-03 (2) 03-05 (2) 12·13 (2)
03-04 (1) 05·07 (11 13-15 11)

09-10 (1)"
10·12 121'
12-13 (1)"

HAWAII
March & April 2002

Openings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

to rs '" '''''''To: Meum MelBrS Meiers "',~
Eastern 10-12 (1) 08·11 11) 07-13 (1) 18-20 (1 )

"" 12.14 12) 11-131 2) 13-15(2) 20·22 (21
14-15 (1 ) 13-15 13) 15·19(3) 22-00 (3)

1!;'16 12) 19-21 (2) 00-02 (2)
16-17 11) 21 -05 (1) 02·03 (11

05·07 (2) 20-22 {11'
22-01 (2)
01·02 (11'

Central 10-11 (1) 06-08 (1 ) 06-13 (1) 18·19 (1 1
U" 11-14 12) 08·13 (2) 13·15 (2) 19-22 (2)

14-16 (1) 13·16 (3) 15-17 (3) 22·01 (3)
16-17 (2) 17-19 (4) 01-04 (21
17·18 (1 ) 19-21 (3) 04-05 (1)

21-23 (2) 19·21 (1)'
23·05 (1) 21-02 (2)'
05·08 (2) 02-04 (11'

Western 0a.l1 (1) 07oe (1 ) 15·18(4) 17-19(1)
"~, 11-12 12) 08·09 (2) 18-20(3) 19-20 (2)

12-14 (3) 09'1 1(3) 20-00 (2) 20·2 1 (31
14-15 (2) 11-1 5 (41 00-04 (1) 21·23 (4)
15·16 (1 1 1!;.17 (3) 04-06 (2) 23-05 (3)

17-16 (2) 06·0914) 05-06 (2)
18-20 (I) 09·11 (3) 06-07 (1)

11-13 (2) 19-20(1 )'
13' 15{3j 20·22 (21'

22·04 (3)'
04-05 (2)'
05-06 (1),

' Indicates best Urnes 10 lislen ror80 meier opemngs. Openings
on 160 meters are also liJ<8iy 10 OIXur during lf1<)se umes wh6n
80 meier openings are shown with a propagation index 01 (2)
Or higher,
Fo' 12 meier openings interpo/ille belween 10 and 15 meter
openings_
For 17 mete, opemngs inlerpolale between 15 and 20 meter
openings_
For 30 merer opemngs inlerpolar" between 40 and 20 meter
openmgs.

Propaganon charts preperPd by George .zaccos. WM SK
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1901. I am sure many top-band OXers
would love to have a winter that quiet.

Blame lIon Ihe Moon
Arnie core, C02KK, editor of casuAn·
tennas" column, made a comment wi th
regard to the idea that the sunlight
reflected off the moon causes some
ion~zation . improving nighttime propa
canon of lower frequencies in the HF
spectrum. He added. - tn relation to the
better propagation conditions on cer
tain frequencies during different phas
es of the moon, it is a fact that the ionos
phere has tides, exactly the same as
the Earth's oceans. Ionospheric tides
will move the regions of higher free
electron concentration up and down
effectively changing propagation con~
ditions on certain frequencies."
Cor~ continues, "It would be very in

teresnnq to make more observation on
our lower frequency bands .. . in order
to try to learn more about the phases of
the moon and propagation on those fre
quencies. There are two elements that
could play a role in this research: (1)
The vertical free electron concentration
(Chapman distribution), and (2) the ac
tual height of the D·, E-, and F-Iayers.
Yet another area where amateur radio
can help science learn more about the
ionosphere!"

SlralWarns?
I have been asked by many operato rs
what a StratWarn is. NOAA posts these
~tratWarns in th eir regular "Gec phys
ical Alert Message." A StratWarn notice
occurs only during winter months.

StratWarn refers to sudden stra tos
pheric warmings, which occur in the
polar reg ions in winter, but are not equal
ly distributed between the two hemi
spheres. Sc ien tists are actively re
searching them and have already
discovered that there is a correlation be
tween solar cyc les and StratWarns.
However, does the warming of the strat
?sphere in such large regions have an
Impact on propagation of radio signals?

Some amateurs have conducted pre
liminary investigations , but there re
mains a great deal of experimentation
and investigation of data before we can
say one way or the other. I am inter
ested in th is phenomena and hope to
dig up answers that might be of use to
the amateur radi o community .

Take a look at this month's Short
Skip Charts for the best times to work
the openings. Get on the ai r and make
a friend. I'm looking forward to working
you on HF. Best OX!

73 , Tomas, NW7US

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Zero Bias
(from page 7)

eliminate the proposed expansion on 15
meters . Under the plan that the ARRL
will submit to the FCC, current Novices
and Technicians with code credit would
be given access to all General Class CW
frequencies on these bands, with a
power limit of 200 watts output. The
lower end of the 75-meter phone band
would be extended downward from 3750
to 3725 kHz, and the 40-meter Novice
segment would be cut in half, with 7125
7150 being opened up for voice use. The
committee also recommended adding
25 kHz to the 15-meter phone band, but
the board took that out of the plan.

On the surface, this looks like a good,
workable, plan--even with the board's
'tweaks.rOveratl. the plan seems to bal
ance the interests of SS B and CW oper
ators. while providing some real operat
Ing space for the remaining Novices and
Techs who have passed their code tests.
. We'~ propose one further simplifica

tion: GIve Novices and Techs with code
credit all General Class CW and data
privileges on alfbands, and forget about
the 20Q·watt maximum (Techs can use
1500 watts above 50 MHz, why not be·
low? The original power limit for Novices
-75 watts-outlived its usefulness long
ago and was replaced with the 200-watt
limit. That, too, has outlived its useful
ness and should be elim inated. A Tech
who can be trusted to run a moonbounce
station on 432 can certainly figure out
how to properl y operate a kilowatt on
HF.). Why not let Novices and Tachs
with-code onto the CW portions of 30,
20, 17 and 12 meters? They've passed
their code tests. let 'em operate code on
all bands. PSK·31 and RTTY, too. Why
not? These digital modes are hot, and if
our goal is to get folks excited enough to
upgrade, what better incentive? The CW

An Apology
It appears that some parts of January's

artcre. -w nar on Earth: by Phil Harman,
VK6APH, were not properly credited to
one of the article's primary sources. the
RSGB book. HF Antennas for All
Locations. by Les Moxon, G6XN. Mr.
Moxon'Sbook was listed in the footnotes
as a source, but with no specific text ref
erences. There were several instances
where the wording of VK6APH's sen
tences was soclose to the original that Mr.
Harman would have been much more
honest with us and with you if he had sim
ply quoted Mr. Moxon and given full cred
it to the original author. We apologize to
G6XN and to our readers. and we thank
K51U for bringing this to our attention.

subbands aren't exactly overcrowded,
anyway, except during a half dozen
major contest weekends. They want to
work phone on more than 200 kHz of 10
meters? Pass the General written exam.

One of the major reasons that "Novice
Enhancement" in the 1980s didn 't do
much to keep the Novice license popu
lar was that even "enhanced" Novice
privileges were extremely limited at best.
The uW ARC bands" of 30, 17 and 12
meters were just being opened up to
hams, so they weren't even considered.
Now, they're major sources of HF fun.
l et's open them up for CW and digital
use to everyone who's passed a code
test. It just makes sense.

CQ VHF Relurns
It gives me great pleasure 10 let you know
that, as of this May, CO VHF will be
returning as a separate magazine. It will
be a <:luarterly, with a somewhat higher
technical level than before, and wi ll be
edited by our own "VHF Plus" editor, Joe
lynch, N6Cl. I will keep my hand in as
Editorial Director.

Why are we doing this? Because you,
our readers, are demanding it. I haven't
been to a single hamfest in the past two
years without hearing a comment from
s~vera l people about how much they
rmss CO VHF and wish it was still being
published. I hear that CO doesn't do as
good a job as CO VHF of covering VHF
and UHF and you're right. We try to cover
all aspects of amateur radio here, and
we can't devote the amount of space to
VHFIU HF as can a magazine dedica ted
to the bands. But the fact is that several
hundred thousand hams make their
radio homes above 50 MHz, and only a
separate magazine like CO VHF can do
an adequate job of covering the many
aspects of VHF/U HF operating.

So we're going to try again.
_ But if the magazine is going to succeed

financially, we're going to need your sup
port. Magazine advertising generally is
soft right now, and the newsstand busi
ness is a wreck. This means that we'll be
makinq ~O VHF available primarily by
subscription, and we'll be relying more on
subscription revenue than advertising
revenue to meet expenses. We believe
we've come up with a workable business
plan, but you are a key element. Our feed
back from former readers has been
incredibly positive, and now's the time to
put your money where your mouth is ...
if you're active on VHF, you owe it to your
self to support the new CO VHF, which
will again be the only major magazine
devoted to "Ham Radio Above 50 MHz.~

look for ads elsewhere in this issue for
subscription details .

73, Rich, W2VU
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Announcements (from page 8)

minster, BC, Canada. Contact Bob Kungl,
VE7KW, 8445 11th Ave., Burnaby, BC V3N
2P5 (phone 604-524-9177; e-mail: <VE7KW
@rac.ca>. (Talk-in VE7RBY 145.35-)

Mar. 16, Charleston, WV Area Hamfest &
Computer Show, Coonskin Armory,Charles
ton, West Virginia. Contact Jim Damron,
N8TMW, e-mail: <n8tmw@arrl.net>. (Talk-in
145.35; exams 12:30)

Mar. 16-17, Midland, TX ARC St. Pat
rick 's Day Hamtest, Midland County Exhibit
Building, Midland, Texas. Contact Midland
ARC, P.O. Box 4401 , Midland, TX 79704: or
Larry Nix, N5TQU, e-mail: <oilman29@home.
com>;<http://www.w5qgg.org>. (Exams 1PM
Satu rday}

Mar. 16---17, Kennehooche ARC Hamtest
& Emergency Communications Expo, Jim
Miller Park (formerly Cobb County Center
Park), Marietta,Georgia. Contact MikeFisher,
KG4DPF, 770-971 -3610 before 9 PM EST or
e-mail Bob Butler, W4RBB, <w4rbb@arrl.
net>. KARC, P.O. Box 1245, Marietta, GA
30060; web: <http://qsl.asti.com/hootch/
KARC-HamF.html>. (Talk-in 146.880-,
Pl1 00; exams for Tech class Boot Camp 5
PM Sat., all others 9 AM Sat)

Mar. 17, Toledo Mobile Radio Assn.
HamfestiComputer Fair, Lucas County
Recreation Center, Maumee, Ohio. Contact
TMRA, p.o.Box 273,Toledo, OH43697-0273
with SASE (phone 419-535-6594: <www.
tmrahamraoro.crq, .

Mar. 17, Two Rivers ARC Hamfest/Com
puter Fair, Palace Inn, Monroeville, Pennsyl
vania. Contact Two Rivers ARC, P.O. Box
225, Greenock, PA 15047-0225 (e-mail:
<n31qc@attbi.com».

Mar. 17, Tr-County ARC Hamfest 2002,
Jefferson County Fairgrounds Activity Center,
Jefferson, Wisconsin. Contact TCARC, 21 3
Frederick St., Fort Atkinson, WI 53538 (920
563-6381 evenings: e-mail: <tricountyarc@
globaldialog.com». (Talk-in 145.49 repeater)

Mar. 23, Canada's HAMEX 2002, Bramp
ton Fall Fairgrounds, Brampton, Ontario,
Canada. Contact Jason Staines, 416-878
0576, e-mail: <va3ngv@rac.ca>: or Lome
Jackson, 905-858-8574, e-mail: <ve3cxt@
rae.cas : «ntto.swww.peerarc.crq». (Talk-in
VE3PRC 146.880-, VE3MIS 145.430- :
exams Basic, Advanced, and CW)

Mar. 24, Lake County ARA Hamtestl
Computerfes t, Madison High School, Madi
son, Ohio. Contact Lake County ARA, P.O.
Box 868, Painesville, OH 44077 ; or Tom
Brown, KB8WFD, 440-209-8553, e-mail:
<tbrown@ncweb.com>. (Exams)

Mar. 30, Brenham, TX Hamfest, Wash
ington County Fairgrounds, Brenham, Texas.
Contact Brenham Hamtest. P.O. Box 44,
Brenham, TX 77834-0044 (979-836-9417; e
mail: <angdenis@academicplanet.com> or
<briang@comwerx.nel».

To place a item in the "Announcements"column,
send the specifics aboutyourspecialevent or ham
test to CO Announcements, 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksville. NY 11801; fax 5 16-68 1"2926; or e-mail:
<hamfests@cq-ama teur·radio.com>. Deadline is
the first of the month that is two months prior to the
event date (ie., May 1s t for a July event).
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Ham Radio News (from page 4)

The Quarte r Century Wireless Associ
ation (OCWA) wants amateurs to be able
to designate a club to receive their vani
ty callsign "in memoriam" after their
death. QCWA points out that current rules
require a club to request the call after get"
ting an okay from a family member of the
deceased ham, but make no provision to
effectively allow a ham to "w ill" his call "
sign to the club while still alive.

Another petition seeks greater phone
and CW privileges on HF for Novices. It
seeks phone privileges on 17 and 12
meters for Novices and Technicians with
code credit, plus new or expanded oper
ating privileges on 80-10 meters.

Finally, the amateu r radio club at
NASA's John Glenn Research Center
wants the rule permitting the retransmis
sion by hams of space shuttle communi
cations expanded to include the Interna
tional Space Station and other manned
spacecraft.

Comments were due by February 7th .
No word, as usual, on when or whether
the FCC will act on any of the petitions.

Question Pools Shift
to Four-Year Schedule

The Question Pool Committee of the
National Conference of Volunteer Exam
iner Coordinators has decided to issue a
new question pool for each amateur radio
written exam element on a four-year rota
tion instead of the current three-year
cycle . According to the ARRL Letter,
Committee Chairman Scotty Neustadter,
W4WW, said the change will let the OPC
do a better job in developing syllabi and
questions and will allow more opportuni
ties for public input. Currently there is very
little input from the amateur community
despite repeated requests from the OPC
for public participation .

The new timetable w ill take effect with
the new Extra Class question pool (Ele
ment 4), which was released last Novem
ber and takes effect July 1, 2002.

New IF Record Claimed
The new claimed long-distance record

for receiving signals on 136 kHz is now
15,645 kilometers, or approximately 9700
miles. According to the ARRL Letter,John
Currie, VE1ZJ , in Nova Scotia , Canada,
was able to copy and positively identify
LF signals transmitted by ZL6QH, the
Quartz Hill Amateur Rad io Club station
near Wellington, New Zealand. A petition
to permit 136 kHz operation by US ama
teurs is pending before the FCC.

Members Sought for
US ARDFTeam

The ARRL Letterreports that members

are being recruited for the US national
Amateur Radio Direction Finding (ARDF)
team to compete against other national
teams this September in Slovakia. There
will be five categories for men and four for
women, and each team may have up to
three members per category, Team
member selection will be based on per"
formances in the first USA national ARDF
Championships last year and in the sec
ond USA AADF Championships upcom
ing in Atlanta next month,

There is a fee of $300 US per person,
which includes hotel , meals, local trans
portation to competitions, and a "cultural
program." Interested foxhunters should
contact ARRL ARDF Coordinator Joe
Moell , K00 V, as soon as possible at
<homingin@aol.com>,

UK Foundation License
Off to Good Start

The United Kingdom's new "slow code"
Foundation license appears to be getting
off on the right foot. Newsline reports that
as of January 7th, 600 of the new M3 li
censes had been issued, and during a
Foundation License "QSO Party" starting
midnight on January 1st (when the li
cense privileges took effect), some 110
M3 stations were on the air on 80 meters
working each other and a variety of OX
stations. Newsfine notes that with the
UK's tot al of about 58,000 licensed hams,
an influx of 600 new licensees is the
equivalent of over 6000 new hams in the
United States.

Additional and updated news is eveu
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
CQ website at <http://www.cq"amateur
redio.com». For breaking news stories,
plus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CQ 's free online newsletter
service. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on
the home page of our website.

Looking Ahead in

Here are some of the articles that we're
working on for upcoming issues of CO:

• Results: 2001 CO WW WPX CW Contest
• CO WW WPX Contest All-Time Records
• "Heyday of CW at Sea, Part 2,"by W6BNB
• "CO Reviews: The Win-EOF Logging

Program," by AAfJA

Plus...

• "Softbrewing a Logbook," by KB2ZPE
• "Build an ES2B Antenna," by VE3ERP

Vlsil Our Web Site



Thanks for the Memories...
Editor, CO:

I just wanted to say "thanks" for the great
job on the January issue of CO, wh ich fea
tured three articles on vintage radio. I've
been in touch with Mike Bryce and urged him
to continue to write about Heatbkrts. I hope
CO will also be able to publish more articles
like his in the future. Maybe it's due to the
-graying" of the ham demographics , but I
think a lot more folks will be interested in buy
ing CO to read this kind of article than those
endless pages of contest stats that you used
to run ;-).

Here is a post I put on the "Old Tube
Radios" mail reflector, These article s have
had a lot of positive response from those like
me who enjoy reliving the "golden era of ham
radio":

CO Magazine is starting to "Get nr.:
The January 2002 issue leatures a nice arti

cle, "Confessions of a Heathkit ccuecicr," by
Mike Bryce, WB8VGE; another by Gil McElroy.
VE3PKD. "Batteryless- Ted Rogers and the
Invention 01the AC Vacuum Tube": and "An OT
Remembers-$tarting Out with a Crystal De
tector: by Bob Shrader, W6BNB.

These aren't the first articles about "ou r kind
of radio" and I don't think they will be the
last. Against the background of deregulation
and the changes that have already occurred in
the amateur service, it is great to see interest
ing articles containing radio history (and vacu
um tube symbols!) ina contemporary ham mag
azine. Based on my experience with local "no
code- hams, there is a strong desire to learn
more about radio theory-and yes, even CW
skillsl--beyond what is required to pass the
FCC license exam, Articles like CO has been
publishing stimulate the curiosity of these new
hams who have yetto experience the fun of a
crystal set, the simplicity of a "firebottle" trans
mitter, or the magic of building a Heathkit..

Bob Nickels, W9RAN
via e-mail

Editor , CO:
I just wanted to tell you how much I am

enjoying the January issue, especially the
article by Mike Bryce. As a fellow co llector of
the "Green Stutt,"! fully appreciate all he had
to say. The discussion on the RigBlaster was
also timely as I have been th inking about
buying one.

I would love to see more artides about the
old boat anchor stuff. Keepupthegood work.

Gary H. Harmon, Jr. K5JWK
San Antonio, TX

Editor, CO:
A very nice , interesting , and useful issue

(January--t1d.)! As a Heath collector, old
timer (licensed in 1958 as Novice), but very
involved in antique radio (built a Dcerte
Duplex twin triode regen recently), I loved the
"O'I Remembers" article. Only there was a
problem: all the amplifier stage triangles

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

were backwards! The convention, of course,
is the point goes to output end. Now tor a tran
sistorlFET version of a twin triode regen." .

Karl, WA2KBZ
Jefferson City, MO

Editor, CO
Just a quick "thank you· lor the article on

Heathkits by Mike Bryce , Took me back
many years. Terrif ic!

Gilles Masson, VE2AMN
via e-mail

The following letter was sent to author Bob
Shrader, W6BNB:

Bob,
Congratulations! Great article on the de

velopment of early receivers and transmit
ters. I like to build regen radios and crystal
sets and always enjoy articles on vintage
rad io. Glad to see CO running so many good
articles on vintage rad io and rad io history,
such as yours , and the article on the AC vac
uum tube by VE3PKD.

I am also in the Santa Rosa area and wish
I could find a local group that shares my inter
est in old rad ios and history.

Rich , W3HWJ
via e-mail

Thanks, but No Thanks...

Editor, CO:
Well another trip down Antique lane (Jan

uary issue, p . 22)1Endless pictures about
CW paddles in other issues and of course
(p. 11) the boat anchors , Getting hard to jus
tify $7.00 (Canadian) for your magazine.
What happened to the technology part? How
about some articles on microwave bands,
how to build, etc.? We are in danger of los
ing these frequencies, if not used, to com
mercial interests. How about a feature on
U.S. band limits? So many operating out of
band these days, U.S, stations on SSB try
ing to work OX on 7.055 and below the 20
meter edge . Maybe a reminder would be
helpful.

Dennis Fumell, VA7FU

Dennis - Well, you 've just given them a
reminder and f hope it wiffbe helpfuf. As you
can see from other letters, nostalgia articles
are very popular right now. You should real
ize, though, that our December andJanuary
issues were nostalgia specials. We do have
more this month, but we balance it with cut
ting-edge research on 160 meter propaga
tion. the latest in LED technology, anda look
at using the internet to link repea ters world
wide. As for microwave articles , you may be
happy to note the return of CO VHF maga
zine this spring, with a higher technical level
than before.

How To Work It.. ,
Editor, CO:

This is a quick note to thank you for your
recent review of the RIGblaster in CO mag-

anne. While it was a product review, it also
was the most concise explanation of how to
listen to PSK31 that I've e....er read . I'm now
monitoring PSK and looking forward to tran s
mitting as soon as I get an interface such as
the RIGblaster.

By the way, a number of folks on the inter
net attempted to help me set up PSK on my
OMNI V without an interface. Some people
use VOX to key the transmitter, but I'll be
darned if I can make that work, especially
since you have to adjust the VOX every time
you go back to SSB, etc. That's been waaaay
too confusing to me. Hi. I th ink an interface
to my Kenwood TS570 will be the way I go.

Again , thanks for the article.
Rick , W08l

Pfafftown , NC

Rick - You 've tapped into one of my pet
peeves in amateur radio ... describing the
technica l operation of something new with
out getting into operation. I try to make sure
we always tell readers "how to work it~ as
well as "how it works. ~

Limit Contesting Frequencies
Editor, CO

I operate ORP CW with the exception of
keeping an occasional sked on SSB. This is
what I like to do. When contesters have their
big events like CO WW and ARRl SS, etc.,
I'm out of luck, because I'm not in it for the
contesting,

Contesters don't care if you are using the
frequency , only that they can dominate the
frequency , keeping other contesters from
assuming control. Regular hams are out of
luck.

I have nothing against contesting, but how
about you guys making part of your rules that
there must be sections of the band that are
not allowed to be used in the contest? Th is
would certainly help mitigate the complaints
you guys get from regular hams, and more
important it would be unselfish to the point
of being downright fair, and even consider
ate (important values in a post Sept. 11
America, don't you think?).

Dennis Powers, AB6QR
Forest Rancn. CA

Code and the ITU
Editor, CO:

I have to agree with the Russians when it
comes to retaining the testing for Morse code
to obtain an amateur radio license. I see th is
as another way to dumb down the American
amateur radio operator. I also think it should
be left up to the individual country. In addi
tion to this if the existing amateurs in that
country wantlo keep that as part of their com
munications mode, then so be it.

leo Casey, K8HZK
via e-mail
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KNOW FIRST! Ham radio tanarcs-cvcu need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice-monthly award-winning Hot
Insider Newslener Acclaimed best! Confidential facts.
ideas. Insights. nationwide news. technology. predic
tions. alerts, Ouoted coasHo-coast! We prinl what you
don't gel elsewhere! $19,50 annually to new sub
scribers! MoneY'back guaranteel FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps). W5YI, P.O Box 56510 1. Dallas.
Texas 75356.

PSK31 , SSTV, RTTY , and Packel Radi o sound card
to transceiver interlacing has never been easier. The
RASCAL (Radio AndSound Card Audio link) is avail
able In ki1 or wire-and-tested versions. The RASCAL
is ideal lor portable and Iiek:l·oay ecwuesWIth PSK31.
as 11 does not require "wal·warts" or external power
transformers. The RASCAl inter1ace if'lC;ludes: Case.
CabJes. Connectors. Components. Custom-made PC
board. Docvmentation. and DIsJ< 01PSK31 sotrware,
The PC Sound Card and RS-232 c:ompor1 (used for
automatiC PTT) are isolated from the transceiver by
two separate audio transformers designed specifical·
Iy lor this apoteaton. The LINE IN and LINE OUT
shielded cables include a large. molded lerrite choke
that provides immunity from potential ground loops
and RF feedback, An ooto-tsctarcr is used 10 activate
the automatic push-to-talk (PTT) software feature
without direct PIT ground contact with the PC A sep
arate revet control is included 10 adjust the transmit
audio to the transceiver. Choose from more than 60
RASCAL models. select the model and diagram that
bast fits your transceiver . at: www.PllcketRadio .
com.-psk31.hlm. BUX CommCo. 115 Luenburg
Dove. Evington, VA 24550 (fax 804·525-7818). We
accept DiSCCMilf, VISA. and MasterCard. A secure
onMle order form is also available. The "RASCAL·
sound card to transceiver inler1acelui is $25.00 (price
includes US shipping and handling). The WIred and
tested V6fSIOflIs $49.00 (price includes US s&h). For
shippong and hancling outside the US. check the web
page l or details. (Rascal isa regISteredtrademarll and
copyright 1999-2001 BUX CommCo.)

MAUl, HAWAII: Vacation with a ham. Since 1990.
<www.sellqmaul.com>, telephone 808-572-7914,
or <terry@1lex.com>.

2002 CALLBooK CO-ROM: $38 .95. <AA6EE@
amsal.org> <www. radlOdan.comlaa6ee>.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts. SASE to W6DOB. 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

OSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our fleW · Intamahonal
Division· was established to handle aSL needs of OX
hams, We understand me problems of packaging.
shipping. and oealing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a qual ity OSLo usually much
cheaper than you can find loca lly, Write. call, or FAX
for free samp les and ordering information, "The aSL
Man-W4MPY. · 682 Mount Peasant Road, Monetta.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803·685·7 117.

" ORZ DX"_lnce 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
fi le each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX information. Send .1 0 SASE for
sample/rates. ~The OX Magazine~-since 1989: Bi
monthly - Fun 01 DXpedition reports. OSlIn/orma·
teo. Awards. OX news. technical a-tees. and more.
Send$3.oolor sampleirales. OX Publishing. Inc.•P.O.
Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748-()249. PhoneiFax: 828
683-0709; e-mail: <OX@dxpub.CQfTl>: WEB PAGE :
<http ://www.dxpolb.com>.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE tor successlul
OSling' Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, OSLs, EYEBALL CARDS, a SL
ALBUMS. Bill Plum. 12 Glenn Road. Fteminglon. NJ
08822-3322 (e·mail: <:pIumdx@msn.CQfTl» .

CB-TQ-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
t ions, FM. books, plans, kitS. hlgn-perlormllnce
CB accessories. Catlliog $3. CB CI, Box 306S5Ca.
Tucson, AZ 85751 . <www.cbcintLcom>

Advertising nates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word . Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced .
Closing Dale: The 10th day in me third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any adve rtisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop. 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11 801 (fax: 516-681-2926: e-mail: chamshop
@cq-amateur-radio.com>.

www.powerportstOltcom

rr.817 WotldpoUCh

800-206-0115

Command Technologies, Inc.

20.000 IN USE IN
ove
so COUNTRIES

Visit Ham Radio 'S Big Signal store
HF lhru VHF Power Amplifiers 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-136-0443

Local 419-459-4689
15719 CR 2.50 - P.O. Box 326

Edon, OH 43518

HV1 ~1 14KV·1A 2SOA.SURGE $15.00
HVll).l 10KV·1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV·1A 1S0A.SURGE 5.00
PhA $4.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW's " SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 11590

5 1&334-7024

Since 1991, Prolog has been the logging program
01 choice. For a features list. ecree-srcrs. reviews.

user comments and secure ordering. visit us at:

K2AWS FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULE

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM
Dalamatrox 5560 Jad<son Loop, NE R", Rancho NM 8112"
0r0&<s Only PleaH; 1·800-373-6564 Into: 1·~·~9

IJG·210'9913
IJG-218'99'3
UG·l#>A,\1
oo~u

AM ATEUR TV _ 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX-RX MOD
ULES: Compact, ATV 8 channel programmable. FM,
PLL,Stereo and NTSC/PAL compatible.Great recafv
er sensiliVltywith 1mile rangew1rubberduck!12v1130
mAoGain antennas extend range to over 30 miles.
Fully assembled. tested. and complete wrth 1/4 wave
antennas. (1) ATV·2400 (transmlner and receiver).
$159. (2) ATV·l200. $159: (3) 3.0GHzWlfeiess Freq
Counl8f . $129: (4) 14 dbi linear Patd'll]" " 13· " I "
patch wl3Q degree beam angle. $179: (5) SMA low
loss Male·Male cables. $10 & up. Contae1 our region.
a! Dealers listed on weesue. or ORDER DIRECT ON
LINE at www.4alv.com. fax 847·619·0852: EzATv.
Also. 5eel<,ing other Dealers and Dislnbutors: e-mail
us at aales@4alv.com

<www.recycledrlld io.com> WE BUY RADIOS!
ENTIRE RADIO ROOMS. 603-942-8709, 603-479
5854. INSTANT CASH.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE l Join TAPR. conned
With the Iargesl amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators ollhe TNC-2 standard. working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newslener. software.
discounts on Iuts and publicatlOf\S. For membership
prices contact TAPA. 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. • 337, Tucson. AZ 85749·9399 (phone 940
OOסס-383 ; fax 940-566-2544: intemel <tapr@tapr
Ofg>: web: <http:ltwww.tapr·Ofg>l·

•••• ••••••••••••••• •••• •••• ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

300.. Rare OX Sound Clips. Antique OSL Gallery
<htlp:JlhamgaJIeryCQfTl>.

TOWER HARDWARE. SAFETY EOUIPMENT,
weatherproofing . T-shirts . and MORE , Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888-833-3104. or <WWW.

champioflraOoo.CQfTl>.

TRllON SELF·SUPPORTING TOWERS:Steel lOW
ers available up 10 96 ft. Temlic value and reliability .
The popular T·500 n·fooler will take 45 SQuare feet
o! antennas a t 70 mph and is only $1825,00.
ewww.cnamponreo.o.ccm» or 888-833·3104 for
more info

REA L HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Menial Block Buster III. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP. tncludes two (2) Tapesand Manual. Only$27.95
plus $5,00 sIh US, FL add $2.02 tax, Success Easy.
123 NW 13th Stroot. Ste 313. Boca Ralon. FL 33432.
800·425-2552. <www.success-is-ilasyCQfTl> .

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Pans, K3IWK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd. Dover. PA 173 t 5-3016:<wwwltash.net/ -k3iwk>.

HALlICRAFTERS Service Manuals, Amateur and
SWL Wrrte lor prices. Specify Model Numbers desired.
Ardco Eledronics. P.O. Box 95. Dept. C, Berwyn.IL
60<0,

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax"
p.,- : -, -
PI.-2!&VSA ..... _ PI•• USA _ J 7'5
PI.-~AGT lHf __ '_.Go'*'I,,", '01114""011
UG-21llr\l "_ flG.e 2'3 2a~ 3~

UIHlIW ,,_ fIG.. 213, ~~ """" $ (Xl

119'3PlN ''_''"' .....190811.112.~
r. UG-21 1M) I UG-2. B........
"_ lIGe -'\19'3 PIn,,_ flG.e_ 99'3 ""'
" $O-ZJII, T"""" USA
" F_ IO PL·2!I9. T-. USA

The R.F. Connection
213 " O<tO f __ ...... . " co

G.m...sbu'll. Mil :10877 • (30' IlIoIO-!I477
800-763-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

www.therfc.com
~_OI"'IL ·SPEC Co... Flr eonn.c.o.. kC _y.
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EZNEC 3.0
All New Windows Antenna Software

by W7EL

http://eznec.com

Kanga US-QRP Products

Kanga US
3521 Spring Lake Dr.' Find lay, 0 11 45K-lO

(419) 423-460-1 · kant':a@brj~bt.nl'l

www.brj ~ b t.net/~kanga/kan~a/

• DK9SQ Portable Mast and Antennas.
• Kanga Products: FOXX3, O NER. Sudden,

RF Actuated Changeover, Stockto nDual
Power Meter.

• Hands Electron ics: RTX 109. GQ40/30/20.
GQ-PLUS. RTX Monoband SS B/CW
Transceiv ers .

• RDSSO 6- Meter SS B/CW Transceiver.
• NCM- l Noise F igure Meter.
• KK7B- R l. R2Pro. rz,MiniR2, LM2. UYFO.
• W7Z01- Microlvlountaineer, Spectrum

Analyzer. Power Meters .

phOne 503-646·2885
'ex 503-871·9046
emed w7el@ezne<:,com

Roy lew allen, WTEL
P.O. Box 6658
B'l<w e!1o n , OR 97007

ElNE C 3.0 i. an a ll-new antenn. on.l y' " pr<>o' a m fo,
Wind OWS 9519a1,.TI2000, II ;""Iude• • Il lhft leaM... t~at ~a......
made ElIIEC t~e .tandard p'''IIr. m 10, . ntenna mOodelln~

pfu. Ihft power aM con......n,.,noe of a ru_ W,ndowo rntarlace

ElNEC J,II can ana 'yze mo.l types of ant enna. ", . re.l..l,c
ope rating envi,onment , You desc,i be t~e anle nna to lne
prQijram, and wit~ a clOck, EZNEC '.II , I>ow. you tM anl enna
panem , ' ronttbac' 'atio, input impedance . SWR, and mucn
mOre U.e El NEC 3,11 to a""lyze anlenna ,nteraelien. a' well
a ' any c~ange. you want 10 lry, ElNEC 3.11 a l.o ,nclud.,
nea' lte ld ana l)"' 10 lor FCC RF . xposu,e analyo..

See tss: vourself
Tn. El NEC 3.0 demo i. lhe complele prog,am, wltn on·hne
manual and a i' Iealur..., jUII hmiled in antenna complexoty, It'.
' ree, and tn.,..', no lome Irml!. Download it It-om the web OIl.
~,~

~ • Web . rte download ""'y $89 CD-ROM $99 (+ $3
oulS1de U S,lCa nadaj VISA, Ma.terCa rd, an~ Ame"ca"
Expre•• accept"';

A Contester's Dream
CQ is proud to announce a

CQ 'IW{ CD-ROM.
Now in one place:
eAIi ca WW results as pU"lished in ca
from 1948-1997
8ca Zone map + Count ry
Zone locat ions
"the ca WW Handbook Cont aining
searchable ca WW records f or every
count ry In the worldl And much more.

the CD is on ly $29.00
($25.00 + $4.00 s/h within the US)
or $30.00
($25.00 + $5.00 s /h outside the US)

How t o order:
visit http:/ /www.cqww.com or

http://www.championradio.com

Call toll free : (888) 8:3:3-:3104
or eend a GheGl< or money order made out to:

Champion Radio Products
P.O.6ox 2034. EI Macero, CA 9 5 618 USA.

www.ky-filters.com/am.htm

www.a-aengineering.com
www.advancedspecialties.net
www.alumatower.com
www.ameritron.com
www.amidon-inductive.com
www.amsat.org
www.tubesandmore.com
www.antiqueradio.com
members.socket.netl-wb9m/Publish
www.associatedradio.com
www.astatic.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.aaradio.com
www.batteriesamerica.com
www.rayfield.netzisotron
www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.Hctcr-Parts .com
www.championradio. com
www.comdac.com
www.UcenseTraining.com
www.command1 .com
www.communication-concepts.com
www.com-spec.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.ccrn
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cq-amateur-radto.com
www.cssincorp.com
www.cubex.com
www.powerportstore .com
www.natcommgroup.com
www.prolog2k.com
www.davisnet.com
www.hamvention.org
www.downeastmicrowave.com
www.dx4win.com
www.eqf-sottware.com
www.force tzinc.com
www.gapantenna.com
www.glenmartin.com
www.gbhc.org
www.hamradio.com
www.hamstation.ccm
www.hiqantennas.com
www.hy-gain.com
www.icomamerica.com
www.K1EA.com

A & A Engineering 92
Advanced Specialties, Inc 78
Aluma Towers 100
Ameritron 25
Amidon Amateur Products 37
AMSAT 31
Antique Electronic Supply 112
Antique Radio Classified 104
ARRL Missouri State Convention 72
Associated Radio 55
Astatic 68
Astron Corp 65
Atomic Time, Inc 39
Austin Amateur Radio Supply 55
Batteries America/E.H.Yost 115
Bilal CoJlsotron Ants 100
Burghardt Amateur Center 95
C.A.T.S 100
Champion Radio Products 114
ComDaC Radio 55
Command Productions 52
Command Technologies 112
Communication Concepts Inc 85
Communications Specialists 99
CO Calendars 93
CO Merchandise 71 ,88
CQ VHF 97

Creative Services Software 52
Cubex Ouad Antennas 114
Cutting Edge Enterprises ..92,100,112
Daiwa 7
Datamatrix 112
Davis Instruments 53
Dayton Hamvention 29
Down East Microwave .58
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems).1 08
EOF Software 92
Force 12 Antennas 69
Gap Antennas 29
Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 95
Greater Baltimore Hamboree 31
Ham Radio Outlet 10
Ham Station 13
Hi-Q-Antennas 108
Hy-Gain 1,61
ICOM America , Inc Cov.IV,33,35
K1EA Software 92
K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 11 2
K-Y Filter Co 81
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24 dBl. $95
21 dBl. $TS
pi... Ihipplng

•
FilClory lra'nad technoOans USIng Slale
ot !he an test gear to insurethe highesl
quality 01 servoce lor roor radio.

HrgtI-P9rlomlance ModificahOt>S

1-888-767-999711'_.11. & 1I__il__u .t
h" P'N--Jt.Il7t.. .c Oftl

KK7TV Communicat ions
2350W MiMioro~W1.~ • . fl2 85021

• S d F..: 6OZ·371.0s22

L_ Gt.ry WI.. TensIonen · satety Equipment "''''
Rohn e.t.Iog_ . T_liardwrore
r".,.,., s.n.s:.."p DO fj"l01 r......
_ /HI ro-s up 10 96 _ I Only '''7''.00
T·Shlm • Tlibvldef ComPllrison Report
CO Worldwide Con,"' Produc'_
Cell Toll Free (888) 833-3104.Z
Order on l ine ' www.c:hemplon, edio.c:om

AMSAT Oscar (AO-40)
ISP·Wireless Internet
Grid An_ 2.1 GHz- 2.1 GHz

" TV - MOS - MMDS _ IFT5
Down Comrert-. _ c."", ._11

PHruJPS - TECH illCTllOMICS
P.O. 80. 731, 601 P...... St.

TlinicMd. CA 0S!1O

ORDER UHE: eoo 8IlG-MMDS
lNFOUNE: 101,.n.(l l$1
FAX UNE: 101,.n -oll3ol
WEBSITE: __.phlillpa-t.ctl.com

\/OSA. we· "'H·~."'-"""""

Order your
001

Books Today!
See order form on

page 71 of this issue
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WANTED: HAM EOUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your eKC6SS gear-new, old, in any
COndltion--lO the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22. the Nation's onty lull time non-profit organization
wonung to gel Ham Radio imo schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCQM
Education Thru Communicalion--program. Send
your radio to school . Your donaled material wi. be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax tleducbon 10 ee~ extent 01 the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501 (c)(3) chanty in our 18th
year ol service, It is always easier 10 donate and usu
ally mora financially r_alding. BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gift will mean a wt10Ie new world 01 eco
cational opportunity lor chiIclren nationwide. Radios
you can write oil ; kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
to help a child and yourself, Wrile. phone. or FAX the
WB2JKJ"22 Crew" today: The RC 01JHS 22. P.O.
BoK 1052. New York . NY 10002. Twenty·lour hours
call 516·674·4072; laK 516-674·9600: or a-mail
<crew@wb2jkj. org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Class
room Net. 7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz trom 1400 10 2000 UTC.

IMRA-Inlemational MiSsion Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned; weekday net , 14,280
MHz. 1:00--3:00 PM Eastern, Sr. Noreen Perell i.
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhull Ave, . Bronx. NY 10469,

TRIBANDER COM PARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna performance K7LXC
and NDAX test the KT34 XA, TH7. TH11. C-3.
Skyhawk. and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3,00
s'h. <www.championradio.com.. or888-833·3104

COUNTY HUNTERS: WOf1o, All SootIl Carolina Award.
<WWW.tridentarc.OIg.. .

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gam and 1r0fl11O bad\.. CaN 704-542
4808: fax 704-542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O.
BoK 470565. Charlotte. eo 28247.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <hfljl1Jhamgallery.com,.

FREE GUIDE ~THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES~ : Wnnen by well--k.nown tower
expert SIeve Morris. K7LXC. lhis guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH. BoK572 .
Woodinville. WA 98072; e·mail <UpTheTower@
a ct.cerro, or call 800-TOWERSB or 00 the web:
<www.championradio.com...

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC ccuo
tries online at <http://WWw.dKawards.com/>.One year
full access $6.00. Ted Melinosky, K1 BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford, NH 03462·4411.

10 METER BEAM WITH BALUN - Computer Opti·
mceo. $1 69.95 shipped. 15 Meters $199,95. Skycratt
Communications. P,O. BoK 959. Winder. Georgia
30680: <www.SkycraItUSA.com .. ; phone 678-425·
4015. 4--8 PM EST, M-F.

AWARDS: <www.ko6lu.com..

COLORADO Ham Rental: WOLSD. Ken. Buena Vis
ta. CO. 719-395-6547. <www.lostcreekcabin.com>.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

QUADS 5 Band 2-il1emen1 WIIh 3 inch boom. $340.00.
<www.l.ightningBollAntennas.com>(724·530--7396).

Join the lAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLU B (LARC).
since 1975. the only open and visible public-5efVic:e-.
oriented ham dub lor 9'ly and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter . HF skeds.lnlemet ustserv and IRC. ram
lest meetings. chapters. DXpeditions. Write LARC.
P.O. BoK 56069 . Philadelphia, PA 19130-6069 or e·
mail <lamlxla·arC@geocitles.com>; <http1/www.
geocities.COInIWestHollywoodil 686>.

AFRICAN OX SAFARIS Lead by ZS6WPX. Check
out <www.d.salati.s5.com...

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALUCRAFTERS SX-8a, &
DRAKE TR-5. Buy any Coll ins equipment Leo.
KJ6HI. phone/faK 310·670·6969. e·mail: <radioleo@
eartbrinx.net».

WANTED: Healt1ki1 S8-303 ham band receiver. Must
be in GOOD condition and not modllied. and also rea
sonably priced. Unassembled preferred Contact
Leslie Roberts. K6DFW. 760-586·6767. Leave voice
mail.

BEAMS & ROTATABLE DIPOLES lor 6, 10, 12, 15,
17, 20 METERS - Skycraft Communicatl()flS.P.O. 80.
959 . Winder. Georgia :30680; <www.SkyaaItUSA.
corn,. ; phone 678-425-4015, 4-8 PM EST. M-F,

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, kits . 18St9QUipment.
antenna supplies. books. and tools, Many hard 10 lind
"ems such as variable capacitors. vernier oals and
cIrives. COiIlorms. magnel wire. Iorolds. more . VISit
Ocean State Electronics at www.oselec:tronics.com

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All texas Award.
Beautrtul Certificate. Temple Amateur Radio Club .
P.O. BoK 616. Temple. TX 76503 <www.larc.org>.

FLYING HORSE COROM $37.50 SHIPPED. Secure
order on our website at <www.prolog2k.com>orcall
loll-tree 1·800·373-6564 Even bette r pricing when
you order any ProLog2K product, Datamatrix.

SATELLITE TV: C/Ku equipment. areat prices,
-cwww.oaveswebshop.com...

VINTAGE RAD IOS: Restoration on ooet anchor
equipment, silkscreening and repair equipment. see
our ad in this issue. Vintage Radios 01 NE. Texas.
phone 903-785-2077.

DWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neal Sluftl SASE brings
catalog! P.O, Bo~ 87oCa. Hanover. MI 49241 .

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts . SASE. KW3A. 265 west
Ave.• Springlield. PA 19064.

FREE!!! Ham Radio and otherCD· ROMs and software
0Sk catalog . MOM 'N POP'S SOnwARE. P.O. 80K
15003-HE. Springhil. FL 34604--0111 (phone 1·352·
686·9106; a-mail: <momnpop@momnpopsware.
corn>; website: <htlp1twww.momnpopsware .cort1» .

QRP Nowl Teday's hottes1 book 0fI ORP nos.luis . ac
cesecoes. c:on1ests. OXing tips. and more ! Or. KEYS
" v;ews & inlo on world's most e~oliC keys. Either book
$16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram. K4TWJ. 494 1
scene View Drive, Birmingham. AL 35210.

STEPS TO TROUBLESHOOTING ELECTRONIC
PROBLEMS IN CIRCUITS, send $50.00 for your
vrcectece. STEPS TO SETTING UP YOUR OWN
REPAIR STO RE, mail $75.00. ceruueo checks or
money orders only. Mail 10 Arnold Burns. 425 East
51 st si. Brooklyn. NY 11 203.

FOR SALE: CO/Ham RadiolQSTn 3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB. 45527
Third Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT WIth 2 bed
rooms. rig. and antennas. For in/o wnIe Cali Cook.
2t91 Empire Ava.. Brentwood. CA 94513.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: SDl446. 2SC2879.
MRF454. MAF455. SRF3749. 2SC2290. MRF247.
MRF317. MRF448. SAV7, 3-SOOZG. 3CX2500F3.
3CX3000A7. 4CX250B. 4CX1000A. 4CXl 500B.
4CX5000A. 572B. and more. Same day service.
Calalogue available. WESTGATE 800-213-4563

WANTED: KIM's. SYM·s. AIM's. and related 6502 lit
erature; HP. TEK catalogs; RllY books; ROBOTS
and UNIMATS. John Rawley. 1923 Susquehanna
Rd.. Abington. PA 19OOt ; 215·864·9220; e-maj:
<jotlnr7SO@aol.com>.

AWARDS: <www.k06lu.com>.

Antenna MADE lor A0-40 <hIlp1/Www.n3iyroom/,.

KENWOOD TS-520 S $300; ICOM IC-73S $675,
K1 BW.41 3-538-7861.

WILL PAY HOUSTON AREA HAM to replace coax to
beam cntower. W5LLU, 761 4 Skyline Drive. Houston.
TX 77063

Visit Our Web Site



$34.95
$39.95
$39.95

$34.95
$44.95

/lI lA. 1 ' t .

" ," "

•

E"~D"""''''I ,fl(lfls~or NI nery · s!
.. ~ usta sensor con st•• _ ~rate~rl)lTl wall ov tor

KrClgarlllte lighter!
- --. mart ulck ch'lr WI h
~ .. . utommlc shut-oRP ~ 49.95

SATTERJES AMERICA~"

I I .,

FNB-4h.h _ _ .. 9.6v 1100mAh $45.95
FNB-47Ith ........... 7.2v 2100mAh $45.95

FNB·J311h N,MHpi<
FNB·385WN;MH.....

BP·210 Iw N;IIlHpk 7.2v 1650mAh

•

FNB-10 H;CcI.... 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FBA·10 6-Cell AA case $14.95

. . "

FNB·52U ILHonl J.6v 750mAh $29.95

..

PB-3311h _1* 6.0v 2100mAh $39.95
PB..J4lth 5w _ <* 9.6v 1100mAh $39.95

FNB·2511 _ 1* 7.2v 1000mAh $28.95
FNB·2711 __.. 12.0v 1100mAh $39.95

...

.' , ,

PB·4b 7.2v 1500mAh
PB-8xh _ ..._ . 12.0v 1650mAh

PB·1311 ........_ .. 7.2v 1JOOmAh
PB·1311h NIMHpk 7.2v 1650mAh
BC·15A KENWooO brand Fasl Charger...

PB-J7;,,- : llE.Od, 12.0v 950mAh $29.95
BT·10 6-Cell AA Batte Case $12.95

CNB -151x N,MN 7.2v 1500mAh 28.9
NEW. _IQ--JIOOO C/IMiloN"" 122,"
CpplI!j<j<NwfprM" 4111yllldp'
1·1~ or .... _."...._...-..-
Ill..... t ._,,.. ",.. --_....-'
/,q . _ .._01-'"

"aI. f _ ._ ,or F•• _ 11M JIIC, VIllA, DISC . ... __

..
EBP-46h ..."H"" 9.6v 1100mM $39.95

•
EBP-48h N'UH"" 9.6v 1650mAh $39.95

• ..
EBP·36 s.-_Hpk 9.6v 750mAh $36.95..
EBP-20x __.. 7.2v 1650mAh $28.95
EBP·2211h __.. 12.0v 1650mAh $42.95
EOH·11 6-Cell AA case $14.95

ADI-60011 .. _ .. 12.0v 1100mAh $39.95
CBP·262 6-<:ell AA case $14.95

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
Fa" 608-831·1082 E·mail: ehyoal@chorU5.net
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www.bright.neV-kangaikangai
www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com
www.ldgelectronics.com
www.tentinicomm.com
hnp:l/eznec.com
www.m2inc.com
www.mfjenterprises.com
www.mountain-ops.com
www.NationaIRF.com
www.nemal.com
www.antennamast.com
www.palomar-engineers.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.phillips-tech.com
www.prolog2k.com
www.qrotec.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.qth.comlwx9x
www.radioinc.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.hammall.com
www.radioworks.com
www.rangerusa.comlPC
www.therfc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.rossdist.com
www.sgcworld.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.hlml
www.tentec.com
www.hexbeam.com
www.universal-radio.ccm
www.vibropfex.com
www.myvintageradios.com
www.ww-manufaeturi ng.com
www.W4RT.com
www.w5yi.org

www.westmountainradio.com
www.arraysolutions.com
www.K1EA.com
www.vxstd.com

Kanga US 113
Kenwood. USA Cov. 11,3,5
KKnY Communications 114
LOG Electronics 103
Lentini Communications. Inc 55
Lewallen, Roy, WlEL 113
M2 Antennas 28
MFJ Enterprises 15,59
Mountain-Ops Communication 104
National RF, Inc 101
Nemal Electronics 79
Old Stone, Inc 88
Palomar Engineers 101
Personal Database Applications 72
Peter Dahl Co 103
Phillips-Tech Electronics 114
Prolog 112
ORO Technologies. Inc 97
OSLs by W4MPY 101
OSLs by Star Printing 95
Radio City, Inc 55
Radio Club of JHS 22 .40
Radio Depot... 97
Radio Works 91
Ranger Communications 57
RF Connection 112
RF Parts 32
Ross Distributing 72

SGC, Inc 19..5
Spectrum International. 81
T.G.M. Communications 101
Ten-Tee 9
Traffle Technology 72

Universal Radio. Inc 55.104
Vibropfex 82
Vintage Radios of North East Texas .89

W & W Manufacturing Co 77
W4RT Electronics 100
W5YI Marketing 39,58
W9lNN Antennas 100
West Mountain Radio 85
WXOB Array Solutions 107
XX Towers 92
Yaesu Electronics Covlll ,20,21,11 6

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail:arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cq-emeteur-reutc.com







new IC-U8000

75W

•

I

Power when you need it!

RUGGED CORSTRUCTlOn. The one piKe die-cost ohJrWun~ erwes reIlJl*!
~tion agOOsI stro: 000 Ybation5. Ab ye coaliY;J fan ooltle 00d and bye cooling 1m
keep5 t!le intend (~nts cool 000 aftows 'fOIl to operate in even tile harshest envirortnent.

1M - 7SW- Wea!hef AJert · CTCSSjDTCS· FM Narrow Made - 107~ MemoIy

O'atnek - l1emote Control Mic • Dynamic Moowxy Sen • DTMf EIKOOe - lOdB$qlleIdl

Artenuotar • Priority Watch • Veoo~le Cloning - Front firing Speoke eR~ (onstnKlion

•••

o
ICOM'

SElfCTnBlE ,..-----..,
GnEEn

OR AmBER
D1SPUlY

Serting a new standard

( wwwJeomamerico.com )

f,:,T ';' /- 1- -I '- '.1'-'_ JI
-- ('1 2

Ie-UBOOO, Power to punch through,

IC-08000 features
- ISW OF DlITM POWEI. !he masr~ 2Mmobile iJ iI5 lim.Yrn siI1d wi get hwjI!

• WEATllEI AillI SOli. ... frsrftr lII'OIe\J_!Jhe weolhel mert hmon kel!9i you iiamed II
lIlY """"* em8IQIlIUs, 5ll you «1'1~ fag,

•cress AIID 01(5 orwOOIt 5WIDdD. Get . b repeoIlf last! 10M OKScnl so cress
uxles pi l'I* IJid~ lXCess en! .."..Ie Uilebed dloIIIr.WIIh.met!lellll cnllDne UI.

· 201 fI&EMOI\' OWINrn. .1. kid rI '107~ menuy dImek idGlg 1co1 ckmeI
!RIll SCDlI tdDet fcdI mmry doni sUes "dw:.. rune, tone~, *' do. en! /IDe.

• KM·J]3'lIIMOTI COIrIIOl MKlO~ONE . CnoI~ hom the Ida dlW Imt!
(llM.'$~'1b leys-Im 1'lllI 1'O"P' !he leon.res 110 "" me II.! masr.BilpfbacUt keys
.. you III opeIIJII! II kJw IljJI (OIOlOrs.

• DYJlAMK MIMllIY SCM IDMSI. I(OM's ucUsive OMS system giI'e5 you lie. 10 MIoIrire
III! JlDlOlII rile V800D'5fIIllll'Oy I:oJh Iile no oltler 2M~ e'l'eI offeled.
• DTMf ENCODE AteD Of'JIONAl PAGER FUNCTION. 10DTMf memory chlmek wifh 14I1ll2 ~ IiQit
OIMF (~(OO be used to (OOtid oltler equipment, Oplioool U1-108 DIMf de<:odeI pr~ code

"""" rod ,.,. """".
• VERSATIlE ClONING. Clone from lmm<eNei to ~om<eiv er or PC to trom<eivl!r.

• FRONT fiRING SPlAkER. front moo~ted ~kel prOl'ides uisp, dem~UlJ io when on the move,

C100l (OIil*-o. • . 71Ml 116 11£, ...... l1l.I 9!lXM. 11~)4-4I I SI Tho [Olil .. " . ...... ... cl (OM. •
/I ..... • _ II ""'•• <MpM. \1IXlX0107

7\Wom.1 oulpuI pow~! W"" ICOM', new I(-V8000 you (on """ lliot mounlO.
lOp, ",ndllhrough lliot oboo (OfIjOll- lO~ .nd be heonllurlher! !he roml;_
of the 'V8000's one piece die'<llSf aluminum chassis and 75W of tronsmit power

gives you the most powerful 2M moble in its closs. But thot's nolon. We 've odded
fenres lile: Weather Alert ond Weather Ihcnnel Seon (first fime in on amateur
radio); 207 Alphanumeric Memory Chonneb; Remote Ionnol Mic; ICOM's exclusive
OMS Sen System (see below); lind much more. Pick up II 'V8DDa lind leI your
s~nlll be hecnl! (oming soon to yoor authorized ICOM dealer.
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